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IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION 

. . . 
Reference 	Schools, churches, hospitals, lodges, 
Requirements clubs and all government institutions 

will be supplied service on order. 
Individuals must furnish three (3) business references 
and allow time to investigate before service can start. 

•.. 
Terms 	Rentals to all individuals are on a 

c.o.d. or cash in advance basis. Schools 
and accredited institutions may order on an open ac-
count basis. New institutional customers must specify 
they wish open account billing or shipments are made 
c.o.d. All accounts must be paid on or before the 10th 
of each month. 

... 

Remittances 	Payments for film service are to be 
made directly to E A S T I N 16mm. 

PICTURES CO., Davenport, Iowa, or EASTIN PIC-
TURES INC., Colorado Springs, Cob., depending upon 
the library from which service is to be supplied. No 
salesmen or agents are authorized to make any collec-
tion for these companies and these firms assume no 
responsibility for payments made contrary to these 
instructions. 

••s 
Bookings and No special order blank is necessary. 
Confirmations Simply tell us your show date and 

list your choice of subjects. Always 
give second and third choices to avoid delay. 

Do not consider an order a reservation of the subject 
until confirmation has been received. Confirmation of 
each booking is mailed within 48 hours after order 
is received. If you fail to receive one, make inquiry 
about it. 

S.. 

Cancellations Bookings are not subject to cancella- 
and Refusals tion after shipment has been made. 

The person ordering is liable for the 
order. If refused at the express office, charges will 
be made at the rate of 25 cents per reel to cover cost 
of booking and shipping. Programs accepted by cus-
tomer are subject to full charge. 

... 

Charges on 	All programs must be returned the 
Late Returns first day following the show date set 

for you. (See your confirmation or 
invoice.) If you hold a program over, you will deprive 
the next user of his show. Any hold-over time must 
be paid for at the regular rates. 

Rentals are payable for each day films are held past 
the period for which they are booked. EXAMPLE: 
If a program is booked for use Wednesday, it must be 
returned by the first train Thursday, etc. If it is 
not returned until Friday, an extra day's rental is due. 

Should a program be booked for one week's use 
beginning Monday, it must be returned on the first 
train the following Monday, etc. 



Film 	 All soundprograms, except single 400 
Assembly 	ft. subjects are supplied on 1600 ft. 

reels without additional charge. 

Transportation Transportation charges - both fror: 
and to the library—are to be paid by 

the user. Return shipments sent via express may 
be made at one-half rate. 

••• 
Exhibition 	All l6rrim. sound motion pictures 
License 	offered herein are licensed only for 

non-theatrical purposes: non-theatrical 
being defined as exhibitions outside established mo-
tion picture theatres and not in commercial competi-
tion therewith. Showings in schools, churches, insti-
tutions, clubs, camps, homes are in all cases considered 
strictly non-competitive. Under various conditions, 
many other uses may also be made of these subjects. 
If you have some special situation, and there is any 
question about its being a permissible use, write us 
with full details and we shall immediately inform you 
as to whether or not service can be extended. 

S. • 
Handling 	Efficient projection of sound pictures 
of Film 	depends upon the careful handling of 

sound film. An excessive amount of 
dust and oil on the film may cause a certain amount 
of "fry" in the sound. Scratches of certain types on 
the sound track may distort the sound. Scratches on 
the picture portion of the film detract from its effec-
tiveness. 

•S• 

Cleaning 	Keep your projector clean. Before 
Projector 	each day's showing, and between 

showings when relatively new prints 
are used, clean all projector and sound parts with 
which the film comes in direct contact. Don't assume 
the film channels are clean—check them every day. 
Follow exactly the instruction manual supplied with 
your projector. If film is loose on the reel, do not 
tighten by pulling the end. Instead, TAKE TIME TO 
REWIND PROPERLY. If film breaks, stop the ma-
chine to re-thread properly. Fasten the broken ends 
together at the take-up reel with a small paper clip 
or "scotch" tape. When starting the machine again, 
watch the take-up reel for a turn or two so as to be 
sure the film is winding properly. When threading 
your machine, be sure a.nple loops have been made. 
However, do not have loops so large that the film 
slaps any part of the machine or case. .• . 
Damage 	DO NOT attempt to splice sound film 
To Film 	unless you are to show it again. In 

case of damage, return all broken 
pieces to the library so that the film can be repaired 
with as little loss as poss:ble. No charge is made for 
ordinary wear and tear or simple breaks in the film, 
but film damage which requires the replacement of 
footage will be charged to the user causing damage. 

Read your instruction manual carefully and follow 
instruction in every detail. Most trouble is due to 
the failure of operators to follow instructions. Do not 
attempt to thread sound films into a silent projector 
as irreparable damage will result. 
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Walter Iluston as Abraham Lincoln" 

Abraham Lincoln 
with Walter Huston, Una MerkeL Ian Keith 

Running Time-94 Minutes 

Release No. 5144 	 Price Scale Below 

As simple, sincere, and majestic as the life of 
Lincoln itself, this D. W. Griffith production is rated 

as uric of the screen's classics of all time. 

SYNOPSIS 
Cii Febrni, 12, 111ff - i son is born in the humble log cabin 

of 'lots 
u

and Nancy lincoln. They name him Abraham. The 
winter tempest i -aging outside the child's lowly birthplace 
c'ems to portend the gathering storm of misunderstanding 
and hatred which will one day sweep the nation into civil 
si al'. 

At the age of twenty-two, young Lincoln is "the ugliest 
and smartest man in New Salem, Illinois," As clerk it'. P. 
Olfutt's general store, he sells calomel, warming pans. Bibles. 
.uid other pioneer necessities. He sometimes obliges a friend 
by extracting an aching tooth. Always, whenever he has a 
ijoment to h;mself, he turns eagerly to his meager collection 

of books. 
In the spring of 1834, Abc is courting pretty Ann Rutledge. 

She becomes sick with fever, and dies after a short illness. 
Abe is heartbroken, and finds it difficult to shake off the 
'iic'lancholy which overwhelms him. He seeks relief in intense 
activity. Self-educated and unsuccessful in money matters, he 
resolutely pursues his ambition to become a lawyer. Within 

few years, he serves as a captain in the Black Hawk war, is 
admitted to the bar, and is elected to the state legislature. 

At a ball, Lincoln meets the clever and ambitious Mars 
l'midd. sister-in-law of his friend Ninian Edwards, a former 
sovernor of Illinois. At first she is inclined to laugh at Abe, 
hut after an eventful courtship they are married. 

Lincoln's achievements as a debater wins him the admira-
ion of the Republican party, and he is nominated for the 
iresidency in 1860. amid increasingly angry dissension be-
tween the North and South. He eloquently advocate's that 
uiiiie what rn;my, the Union must be preserved. After a turned-
otis campaign. Lincoln is elected. 
The fall of Fort Sumter marks the beginning of the great 

v.ir between the states. In Washington thousands 01. urn- 
amed met'. are marching to the mournful tune of "John r  

Orown's Body." Soldiers in gray mobilize at Richmond, cap-
lii of the Confederacy. The Federal militiamen are routed 
it Bull Run and Washington is threatened. Mrs. Lincoln 
'iroplains to her hutband that their slav in the While lious' 

-ecrns likely to be a very brief one. "Mary," the president 
'ravely replies, "lye hung my hat here, and it stays until 
thi'y knock it off with a bayonet. From now on I'm going 
o run this war." 
The dreadful struggli' continues. Once, during an unher- 

,'.ldi'd visit to the l,attlett'!ds, Lincoln wanders into ii tent 
a 

ff 



I 	II II.i 	i - .-'r:j 	.• 	Ii: 	 it,..... 	 0 
I.inco::I ktttv parcoris 	boy tith -ends 1111n hick to iii'. 
regiment. 

As a military measure, the president signs the Emancipi 
on Procla no ti in, freeing ii ti Ilions 01 slaves. The Con red-
rate forces reply by a:tacking with renewed vigor, ann 

I in thea rted Congressnien plead with Lincoln To mike pcuc - 
tte answers that hi'., too, scold like to end the strugle, ui;t 
oat any peace itad i' at U .e cost of disunion would only Jiave 
e War to fri tu re wars. 

Ltncoln tinally Selects Giant to lead the Union forces. Grad 
.illy the tide of battle turns. The North takes heart when 

aneridan dcleats the Southern torees in a spectacular en 
I geineirt. Ttt en the pr inc pal C,, n federate ii rmv , led by ti; 
lii n I and able Lee. is forced to surrender to Grant and I h 

IS OVCI 

On the night of April 14, l85. Lincoln speaks from a her 
lord's theater. '- - - - with malit'e to card none wit It cha ri 
all; with lirmnes- in the right a God grves us to see the 

i ''ht— 1(1 bin tI up flie nail oiis co untlr—ind ctierieh Peace - 
hank von —God bless yo all.'' Tic audience gives him 
real ov a ton. As lire play begins. J010i Wilkes Booth stt'il 

or:o the pri'siztenlial box A pistol shot rings not. A '.vort'.ni. 
-i-reins' lIt Trite - i iii' ieee stiOt''P',it- utiriror in id, 

o itt; ii  

NOTE Tt) EXHIBIl'OriS 

	

It sh.lin 	.1 - I 	ilIlitCi 	loot 	lit, 	e,e'...c t:.duet:en iii 
AFtlTA1lA:I lINCOLN was filiried by U. W. Griffith late in 
1930.   At that torte, sound recording had overcome its early 
deictenc,es, but had not yet reached its present standards oi 
l,eriection. For this reason, the recording on this feature has 
t: -.nierous violent lluetU;itions of volunri', from scene to seers 
and trout sequence to sedluerice. It is necessary to give almos' 
constant attention Ti, the volume control (luring exhibition 

if lit is ii c-, irefiilly done, highly saltstae;orv reprint ire 
Ti , ". 	hn'il" --  - ii -1 in any audi' n'. i n-nh'--, 
CMIdl!"M oi 	 as average. 

RENTAL RATE 
During September, October, November, December, 

January, March, April and May: 
1 day ---- ----- ---------. 	 -- $15.00 
2 or 3 days ------- ----------- --- 	------------22,50 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days ---------------------- 	-- 30.00 

During June. July and August: 

	

day ----- ---- --- --- ------ 	-- 	- S12.50 
2 or 3 days 	 . 	- 	10.75 
4, 5. 6 or 7 days ------- ----- -... 	- 	. 	25 (iii 

During February: 
1 day ------ - 

 
 --------------- 	 S2ii3Oii 

2 tic 3 days ------- ---- 	-- --- --- 	- 
	

.. 	30.1)1) 
1, 5. (1 or 7 days -. 	 40.00 

Scene from "Abraham Lincnlri" 
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Scene from TOe Cat PRw 

Clarence Budinglon Kelland's 

The Cat's Paw 
with Harold Lloyd, Una Merkel, George 
Barbier, Nat Pendleton, Grace Bradley, 
Alan Dinehart, Grant Mitchell 

Running Time-108 Minutes 

Release No. 5228 	 Price Scale Below 

Millions thrilled to Clarence Budington Kelland's 
entertaining and thought-provoking Saturday Evening 
Post serial, "The Cat's Paw." The same story, brought 
to the silver screen by the inimitable Harold Lloyd, 
proves to be a comedy melodrama of exceptional 
merit. The many original twists of the plot add flavor 
and interest to the picture. 

In the introductory scenes, Lloyd is seen at his 
home in a Chinese mission, talking Chinese as glibly 
as a native and gravely quoting the ancient philosoph-
ical sayings of Ling Po. Later, as he fares forth into 
the world, his efforts to adjust himself to American 
ways are irresistibly funny. His awkward but earnest 
search for a suitable wife is full of sidesplitting inci-
dents which set a new high for comedy—even for 
Harold Lloyd comedy. 

But though there are laughs galore, in almost 
every scene and sequence of the picture, the plot 
possesses a core of truth and sincerity which most 
comedys lack. An utterly inexperienced, highly ideal-
itic young American is brought face to face with the 
realities of civic corruption. He sees a ruthless political 
machine, dominated by a slick and outwardly friendly 
oung of grafters, undermining the very foundations 
of the cherished rights and institutions of a great city. 
His first efforts to cope with the forces of lawlessness 
are ridiculously ineffective—almost as ineffective as 
tus bumbling courtship of the wise-cracking cigar 
counter girl he is considering as a prospective wife. 

Later, when he decides to apply some highly un-
usual ideas of his own, the young hero demonstrates 
that the energy and ortginality of American youth is 
equal to any emergency. Capitalizing on his knowl- 
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"'rung, :01 	o'.etil gcvernur, ill deui_ng with his 
,crnaes, The result is art uproarious surprise ending 

I a' the film. 
Yea, Kelland's Ingenious plot plus Lloyd's stirei'-

acting adds up to grand nicition picture enter-
(rut. 

SYNOPSIS 
I Cobb, son of an American wissionary to Cli 'ii.:, n, 

• 	ii his home town in Anic'i'ica to find a wile. 1I.ivinug 
ltr'uuugtul up and educated in China, his custoi :s and 

,uruucrs are Chinese, and tie understands almost nothing of 
i'i'ii.'iifl 	 life. 

Chance thross a him in ss ith a cigar-chewing pol:tician who 
tainting a I ia 'rn Icr-s slufted shirt to wage a losing campaign 

a' our yor, The lad from China Ii oks like ideal timber for 
rat, and is persuaded to accept the nomination. Then, to 
titrri'or of his hackers. an uns'xp&'etecl tarn of eventa gives 

ii the election and he Ia c cs 0 ffic'e 
lnruiurcdiilely. young Cobb is thrown into the hottest spot 
America today. Pie finci himself entangled in all the prob- 
irs of city government which swirl about every city hall-

'rat more! He soon realizes that much is amiss, and that his 
raise friends are at the bottom of mostof the dirty work 

rich is going on. He wants to (Ii) something about the situa-
'an, but nobody will help iim, He is threatened, blackmailed, 
act franrc'd. Finally, in sheer desperation, he goes to his 

-- r,nds in the local Chincac colony for help. The Chinese-
,"ruirericans, chose ancestols perfected skullduggery long be-

ire en'cidental politicians discovered it, agree to help him 
a it the tables on his enemies, 
'l'Iie'm'e''rt a girl—lsvo of them, in fact. One tries to frame him: 

tie other laughs at him a' first, but spurs him on when he 
rots to quit. Cobb. ever mindful that he came to America 

I. find a suitable wife, Ie''urns that the road to romance is 
'erughc'r than tic had supposed. American women fascinate 
'run, 

 
but they also confuse tour. He decides that they are dif- 

I, 'rent train Chinese women, and perhaps even a little 
un'cullrrr in certain ways. 

In the spectacular clirnuin:, Cobb cracks down on the gang-
ails, pitting Ct:'ncse trickery against American lawlessness, 
I titling hoodlumnisnu with rngcnious Chinese methods. Before 
ti dazed opporieii:s have i'iad time in uithl up the score, the 
• . tiC err vor has complete d his friiiirrptiant clennun of the 

na is well on his way to the altar ss flit tl:e :'iuul - t girl. 

RENTAL RATES 

Feature and one 1-reel short suit art I 

---------- 	$15.00 
clays -------- --------------- ---------- 22.50 

ii or 7 dave 	 -- 30,00 

Pormial Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

$1250 
3 clays 	---------------- 	 . 	13.75 

5. 6 or 7 clays 	 _,,, 	 25.00 

Scene from "The Cal's Paw" 



Scene from "The Cou1 of Mon±e Cristo" 

Alexandre Duinas' 

The Count of 
Monte Cristo 
with Robert Donat, Elissa Landi 

Running Time-117 Miriu.o 

Release No. 5314 	 Price Scale Below 

Dumas' immortal story, a favorite with gener-
tions of lovers of good fiction, is unequaled for action 
and romance. Where, in song or story, are we to find 
a more romantic figure than the Count of Monte 
Cristo? Monte Cristo. condemned without a trial, 
thrown into a dungeon for twenty years—twenty years 
to plot and plan, to study and prepare, Then—free-
dom, riches, power! Yes, power to wreck the lives of 
the three men who had wrecked his, to reach at last 
the girl they had torn from his arms! 

This picture ably transfers Dumas' masterpiece 
from the printed page to the silver screen. 

Robert Donat, cast as Monte Cristo, brings Dumas' 
hero to life on the screen, makes him the flaming per -
sonification of implacable justice, irresistible romance. 
Elissa Landi excels herself as the gentle and beautiful 
Mercedes, the woman whose kiss inspired her sweet-
heart to twenty years of unfaltering devotion. Besides 
:hese two great stars, no less than two dozen distin-
guished supporting actors and five hundred minor 
players appear in the picture. 

Elaborate settings, seldom paralleled in motion 
icture history, provide the background and atmos-

ahere for the action. The grim cells of the Chateau 
clif. the fabulous treasure cave of the Isle of Monte 
Cristo, the magnificence of the royal court of France-
all these are reproduced with historical accuracy. 

No detail has been overlooked in this effort to 

achieve a truly great and worthy picturization ol 

Dumas' classic work. And the result, beyond reason-
able question, is one of the finest pictures ever filmed 
in Hollywood. It has been hailed both by the motion 
picture industry and by the public press as a picture 
'hat \tll he 'velconicd lv udiences of all types. 
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t- vxopsls 
l'lrliiionl i)a1tr . .rr. 	irficer on a French slop bound liii' 

	

n. gel 	cii,nand and entrusted a idi a secret 
letter by the dying captain of the storm-tossed cssel. 

Following instructions, liantes delivers the sealed letter to 
mysterious siranger Fcr no apparent reason, tie is torn 

ruin his sweetheart, Mercedes, arid imprisoned in the grirrr 
hateau dill on a trumped up charge that he isa Napoleonic 

i.rtter. 
hater, the machinations of three enemies dc Viltefort, 

tanglars, and Mondego—cause a false record to he published, 
,eclaring that Dantes was shot dead while trying to escape. 

ch of the villains has his own reasons. Dc Viltefort wants 
• iic youth out of the way to protect his own father, a real 
hpoleonic plotter. Danglars, supercargo on Dantes' ship, 

involved with de Villr-iirt in smuggling. Mondego wants 
hand of flank-s sweetheart Mercedes. 

J''orgottr'ni and larituishing br errs in his dungeon, Dantes 
• ally finds companion-ri a with the venerable ii rid learned 
hbe Farm, anntlo'r political prisoner, who digs into Dantes' 
Al by mistake while secirinig freedom. The Abbe dedicates 

rest of his life to the task of educating and training 
is tes, So t Ira I ss'tien he gr-eets I Inc world again it will be 
:ls the body, mind, arid soul of a superrnirmni. For years 

1),mte and the Atibe dig toward freedom. At last, with victory 
• r sight, the Abbe tilts D;rntes the secret of a fanulous for- 

c in gold and jewels buried on the uninhabited Isle of 
ri to Crist o, off the coast of El tar. 
lire Abbe is fatally injured and dies. When his body is 

rir n in a sack by guards to be thrown to an ocean grave, 
unites substitutes himself. He is picked up by smugglers, 
hr make him a nriembcr of their band. Later, he obtains 

millions in buried treasare, and goes to Paris as the Count 
Monte Cristo. He finds that his enetisies have become three 

.1 the richest and most powerlul men in Fratsee. Unrecog-
rued, he gains their eonliuence and painstakingly plans their 

'FIre Cot.init of Monte Cristo now reveals his true identity. 
anudego, whom Mercedes had married in accordance with 

sr dying mother's wish, commits suicide when his scandalous 
.'ivate life rind traitorous deeds are exposed. The greedy 
).rnglars goes insarsni when Monte Cristo reveals t:'sat lie has 
• red hitnr into speculative trap winch will wreck his pros-
"u moos tarnking house. D's Villefort, the King's attorney, 
irrogs Monte Cristu to trial as an escaped prisoner, but the 

'.vnly defendant turns the tables on the prosecutor. He wins 
.rcqurttal, and speedily brings about de Villefort's conviction 
.0: poiitical corruption. 
Iteunited, Dantes and Mercedes returr's ti Marseilles and 

.ppirl0s. 

RENTAL RATE 
I eatut'e and one I -teel short subject 

$211.00 
.• 	'. -------------. - . 	- 30.00 

	

or 7 days 	 -- 	_ 40.00 

Rental Ra±es Applying to Regular Series Users 
ice lute z,nd one 1-i -eel short subj ect I 

•. $17.30 
213.25 

7 days  

Scene from "The Count of Monte Crisbo 
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"Feet Firs!" 

Feet First 
with Harold Lloyd, Barbara Kent, 
Robert McWade Lillian Leighton 

Running Time-73 Minutes 

Release No. 5305 	 Price Scale Below 

Breathtaking thrills and sidesplitting laughter go 
hand in hand in this uproarious Harold Lloyd comedy. 
Once again the master of mirth has given us a picture 
which any audience will hail as clean, jolly entertain-
ment from start to finish. 

Harold Lloyd's film career and his contributions 
to American motion picture art constitute a typical 
American success story. He made his sceen debut as 
a Yaqui Indian in a Western picture produced by the 
Edison Company in Los Angeles in 1913. Armed with 
this experience he found employment at the Univer-
sal studio. Still playing relatively unimportant roles. 
he formed a friendship with another equally obscure 
actor named Hal Roach. In a few years this friend-
ship developed into one of the most impressive pro-
ducer-actor combinations known to the film industry. 

Both of them realized that Lloyd's real gift r5 

for comedy, but the creation of the perennial youth 
with his horn-rimmed spectacles, frank smile, and 
boundless enthusiasm was the result of long and pain-
staking experiment. Lloyd's first efforts to establish 
a permanent comedy character was "Willie Work," a 
ludicrous young vagabond in ill-fitting clothes, 
"Willie" was discarded for "Lonesome Luke," who was 
the tri:e l'rei - ioner of the Lloyd character of today. 
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Ill 	itut eli. by .i .. en, "Lube' did nct regib 
say either Lloyd Cr Roach. 
Eventually, the young comedian realized that tht 

best vein of comedy lay in the average young Amer 
• u's brash assaults on the citadels of fame and foi-

ii Thus it happened that Lloyd wrote his own sue- 
o story in the very process of making boisterous. 
b-humored entertainment out of the average young 
.'s struggle for succss. 
Since that time, Lloyd's career has been a sue- 
ion of sensational comedy hits. He has marie 

o'er pictures than most of the great stars, but every 
uttering has been treasured by the public as a gem ul 
memorable merriment. His antics have provoked riots 
of laughter from one end of the earth to the other, 
end his horn rimmed spectacles have boetame a traue- 

rehich stands for high u'.i,. 'by sr roe p:ct'ar: 

SYNOPSIS 
Home is a clerk in a ch in -1 	Ii 1tor_ouu. I:is 
is to become it big shot in 	- 	n's. 

Jslul Sinner is the piesident. Hi'i.d chOncisS to nicot 
charming young lady named Mary, whom he believes to ho 
i rich society girl. Mary, who is employed as a social seci'c 
tary by John Tanncr's wife, likes Harold because he seems 
to be an honest, industrious youth. 

Six months later, having saved enough money to get a 
dress suit. harold manages to Crash a swell society affair 
which Mary is attending. He disgusts her by boasting of us 
prowess at polo and otner pastimes 01 the idle rich, Whet 
-he mentions a proposed trip to California with Mr. and Mi's. 
Tanner, Harold tells her that he is going there also in a fc',v 
weeks 

A few days later, Ilarald is delivering ;i pair of Shoes to a 
customer in a stateroori of an ocean liner bound for San 
Francisco. As he is about to leave the vessel, he bumps into 
Tanner and Mary, who express great pleasure that he is to 
be Iheir fellow passenger. Harold tries to make cxplanstion. 
but eares not tell the truth. The outcome of the Situation is 
'bat the boat sails with Harold aboard—and only about five 
dollars in his pocket. 

On shipboard harold gets into all kinds of difficulties, but 
Mary helps him to evade each new crisis, and finally. In a 
romantic scene, She tellS hint that she is only a poor hitLe 
social secretary, and thit she has known all along that lv 
is a clerk in one of Tanner's Stores. Harold is overjoyed. 

The following morning Tanner is storming over a mistak-
Mary has toad,'. Slit! has forgolten to mail a bid for supplying 
shoes to the French arms', and the rules of the Competition 
specify lout all bids ,uLst be in San Francisco by the next 
day. As the boat is still two days from shore, it appears that 
lb chances of building the biggest shoe order of the year are 

gone. Mary is greatly distressed at her oversight, and Harol.I 
z,uakes I bings worse by saying, "While there is life there is 
hope." 'fanner thrusts the sealed bid into his hands and 
yelps, "It you Can do anything about this, you are a better 
man than I aml" 

An assistant purser, hearing the commotion, approaches and 
Harold thinks ho has been detected as a stow5way. He hastily 
crawls into in empty sack. The sack happens to be one of 
several maul bags, and presently the entire lot is loaded into 
in airplane which is CaTapulted from the ship and heads to-
ward San Francisco. 

The next day (he bulfs are dumped in front of the San 
Francisco postoffice. The one Harold is in rolls Onto a 
painlet's scaffolding, and is whisked upward along the side 
of the building. Harold wriggles out of the sack and finds 
himself in this terrifying

all 
 predicament, After a series of 

thrilling maneuvers he Ony manages to reach the groun(I 
safely. The first thing h does is to deliver the sealed bid to 
the proper officials, just in time to get the Contract. 

N,'xl day, when the liner arrives, Harold is promised a 
in the shoe business by the grateful Mr. Tanner. 

a ia I. well, you know, 

RENTAL RATES 
suture and one 1-reel short subject) 

 $15.00 
2 '.r 3 days 	 0251) 

6 or 7 days -----------------------------30.01) 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

I lay ...................................S12.50 
2 or 3 days 	.. . 	 03.75 
4, 2, 	: 0 buys 	 25.00 
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Scene from "Fit for a King" 

Fit for a King 
with Joe E. Brown, Helen Mack, Paul Kelly 

Running Time-77 Minutes 

Release No. 5232 	 Price Scale Below 

Dust off the ermine trimmed strait jacket and roll 
out the crimson carpet to the royal padded cell! Here 
comes Joe E. Brown in "Fit for a King," a fitful 
comedy romance that will bring fits of mirth to the 
whole family. Helen Mack, Paul Kelly, and man: 
other screen notables appear with Joe in the casi. 
handling dramatic situations and comic sequences wi1 
equal dexterity. They prove again that hilariou 
comedy mixed with melodrama is a combination has' 
to beat on the screen. 

Joe, in the role of a chump foreign correspondeiu 
for an American newspaper, proves to be equally ill 
at ease among his fellow reporters, surrounded by 
European royalty, and battling a gang of murdernii-
conspirators. What makes it all worth while is the 
love of Princess Helen, just arrived from Missouri. 
Though "fit for a king," the royal lass has a yen for 
Joe—and, sure enough, love finds a way: 

SYNOPSIS 
Virgil "Scoops" Jones is a glorified office bo y  for a neos 

paper. His managing editor sends him to "cover" the visit o: 
Archduke Julio, who has recently been menaced by severl 
would-be assassins. At the docks. Julio escapes death by 
boarding a liner which is to sail immediately. Virgil boards 
the ship as a stowaway. Briggs, a rival correspondent, takes 
passage on the vessel in order to be near Julio. 

In mid-ocean. Virgil enters Julio's staLeroom. He find-
Briggs there and mistakes him for the Archduke, When 
Virgil discloses his identity, Briggs exposes him as a stow-
away, with the result that Virgil is locked up until the Pares 
office of his paper obtains his release when the boat docks. 

Learning that the Archduke has gone to a sanitarium 
Vichy, Virgil disguises himself as a patient and gains ad-
mittance to the place. He finds Briggs there, playing the 
same game. Trying to avoid Briggs. Virgil leaves the grounds 
in his wheel chair and tangles with a bicycle ridden by a 
beautiful American girl, Jane Hamilton, "that night Virgil 
forsakes work foi-  romance. In tn morning he awakes to 
find himself scooped by Briggs. who has cttsovered that Jane 
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Liitvan, n ho has been Ii 
5:0Cc ctt.ldhooct. flriggs' article also ii cats 

st the l'rineess is returning to her native land 10 rule as 
en, and that she will ead a roy a I procession to Latvan 
line, friiin iiirin,'r prima minister Sliuiiksy's villa at Groh 
i rgi I sacs Helen. cv ho confides that she is inst net vet, 
ud of Strunksy, and confesses I hat she wiiulcl rather bc 

vs. Virgil Jones It i;i 0 mien of La tvan . Even 1 tioug h he 
o s that Helen will he expected to marry 1 'rio cc Michael 
gil ignores I lie dictates of his heart and convinces her 
I her place is will i her people. Hot en reluctantly a g lees 
It toni. 

As Virgil leaves the villa, he is abducted and Iliii,wn into 
Cl ungion- like celia r Thi ic lie it oct s I 'ri nec :\l i chad, dvintt-
it liii ih' wound. The l'ririce tells Virgil that I lie government 
La Ivan has no in tent ion of letting Helen reclaim the 
in,'. 'the whole aftair i; a mad sclic'nic ni St ronksvs. wit' 
is to have Helen killcd as she crosses the border from 
ih to Latvan. By bland og tile assirssiriiil iOO 111)011 the pres- 

11 
 

gov,'rnno'nt. Str unkay hopes to tiring atioisi a revolit ion 
en cv ill return hi ni to pun or. Id cli iii begs Virgil to save 

ten . .iloadv on her way to La'vn". 
Virgil exlindes into acti.in. He is-cap is from the cellar, ani 
ones his Paris eftice. which iitres I,, Ts,Iv;,ii go'., rnn'i'ni 

news ol the plot. 'Iti rn Virgil Starts in wild pursir' c. 
ion, tn 	fool. horse 	liii,, tint). I,', t,i'ocle, rOot orevc I ....... 

lie arrives just 10 tUlle to ccc the I,,itvaii au - I 
in on tic' plotters, killing lIt, isacissins and allo  

-. 	...ntc. 
ticllv pionlises to bc Mrs. Virgil Jones.. Itt r 

RENTAL RATES 

It'CiitUi'e uric! one 1-reel c-hurt sub' 

: 	lvs 	- 
P ut 7 days  

'e'rifal Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
lI'('tili!rci tirid one 1-reel sltinl stllpc'('l) 

Scene fro'ii "Fit for a King' 
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Scene from In His, SIp 

In His Steps 
with Eric Linden, Cecilia Parker 

Running Time 83 Minute- 

Release No. 5265 	 Price Scale Below 

Best selling novel of all time is Charles M. Sheldo 
"In His Steps." First published in 1875, this book 
still in steady demand. No less than 20,000,000 cop 
have been sold in America and England alone, a 
foreign translations have totaled millions more. No 
this masterpiece of literature comes to us in the form 
ol a great motion picture. 

The screen story, although thoroughly modern in 
theme and settings, carries the message of the origin0 I 
novel. It is the simple, warmhearted tale of the ex - 
periences of two young people who, for love of each 
other, seek to escape the selfishness and persona] 
antagonisms of their parents. 

Eric Linden and Cecilia Parker, the romantic team 
of "Ah, Wilderness." are the stars in this poignant 
revelation of the heart of youth. Harry Beresford give: 
a reverent and inspired performance as Davidson, the 
saintly counsellor who guides the rebellious young-
aloes to the true road to happiness. 

Here is a production which can be confidently 
recommended to any audience which wants a highly 
entertaining picture, and also demands !'ine acting 
and worthwhile story content. IN HIS S']'EPS puascs-
os all of these qualities in abundance. 

SYNOPSIS 
Bitter animosity between rich Calvin Carver and tes 

wealthy but arislocratic Robert Brewster threatens the yoWl: 
ful romance of their children, Tom Carver and Ruth Brew-
ster. The youngsters, both somewhat pampered and willIe., 
impetuously elope, Vindictive, Ruth's parents have Tom in-
dicted for kidnaping. The newspapers take up the story, an: 
public fccling against Tom soon runs high. 

The young lovers go to the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams. Adams, a humble retired minister, is a close frieni: 
of Davidson, a devoutly religious man who is superintendent 
of the Carver estate. Tom and Ruth deceive Adams as to tho 
ages and other matters, and he marries them. Soon afterwarc. 
Adams learns the true circumstances from Davidson, inciwi-
ing the fact that Tom is now a fugitive from the law. 

Davidson and Adams sternly disapprove of the young peo-
ple's irresponsible behavior, yet are convinced that they sin-
c'erely love each other and are rot illed In a c'h:inOi' to work 
out their own destiny. Hoping that the "oungate r will corn-:- 
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'In gets jctams to ,illow hens to lives iii illculig III an ,ilian-
innd cottage on his I an) i. 
When days pass, and nothing is heard from the young 

i'ople, Mrs. Brewster is prostrated. Pitying tier. Davidson 
-sures her that her daughter is safe and happy. but refuse" 

tell where she can be found. The Brewsters thou have 
Davidson arrested for complicity in ihc alleged kidnaping. 

Meanwnile, encouraged by the kindly Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
rons and Ruth are maIn ig it courageous cftort to adjoin 
tool selves to their new w;iV of life. Rut Ii tries to make I he 

t unshackle houic a livable home, and Tom undertakes ti 
loin some of Adams' lano for a share of the crop. Hardshtp.-
and discourtigs'ir.enls are r any, hot, as Davidson has hapt'ii 
sstversitv serves only to mature them and deepen their toys 

lot' each other. 
Davidson, held in 'ail anc relentlessly questioned, has sti'ail 

istly refused to reveal Ruth's whereabouts, and is in gravo 
-slinger of being sent to pilson. Learning of this Toni gives 
i:,tnself UI) and is brought 'o trial for kidnaping. ron's altol -
, icy i)i'ands Davidson a ''re.igious fanatic" and claims that ho 
- the one really respon"I Ole for Torn sill eged crime. TI 
'10cr (haven shamelessly testifies to this effect, and even thi 
-ti - ewsiers join in heaping abuse upon Davidson. 

Adams. presser! I in I lie court i'oonl , insists upon liciag tieat'(l 
nih gives a hue ,iccounl of everything that has hiappenes 
lie judge is irnpressetl, and offers to suspend sentence it 
urn and Ruth vil pronose not to see each other agaii 
oul takes fl -ic witness stand and reveals how well he ht 

.ss,isteri'it the lessons of honor and responsibility which Davtd-
-on 11110 tsnped 1St' would It aim - He absolves David 'inn of all 
dante. and tells siniplN oi I tie great love and hi;ipptness hi 

- itO Ruth have found. lIe courageously states that he will 
iii make a prom se he catino i keep—that as long as he - 

_:i'e hi' and Roth mu-it reniain together. Ruth looks at hits 
rosoll. eilli evidenl love and adniut'ahion. 
itt this point, as it seems iliat the judge must now scntenc-, 

0111 to prison for kidnaping ,a change conies over thi 
n tagoisists in the court room. The saintly dens isa fbi' ol 
hivitison, and I hi' tiont st words of A darns and Tons at Ian 
tale their effect - The elder Carver and the Brewsters realizi 
heir errorS, and hasten to adjust their differences. Hairci 

,und in isuniler standing vanishes, and Torn and Ru tis are 
n ted in the to iclsl of their now friendly and 	pp tOt I 

i,l11'Il es 
'nignly as the h. 

RENTAL RATES 
Co. '..i&' oitd one 1-reel short sub Cii I 

. 	$15 On 
II 3 (layS 	 .. 	 . 	. 	- 22.1° 

1, a, 6 or 7 days 	 Sill, 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

in 3 days 	-- 	-. 
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- 	 Che Lasm of Ih Mefeczns 

James Fenimore Cooper's 

The Last of the Mohiccins 
with Randolph Scott, Binnie Barnes, Henry 
Wilcoxon, Bruce Cabot, Heather Angel 

Running Timc-93 Minutes 

Release No. 5312 	 Price Scale Below 

Lavishly produced, authentic in every detail, stir-
i - irigly acted by a great cast, an American classic comes 
to pulsing life on the screen! THE LAST OF THE 
IVIOHICANS, imbued with the true spirit of colonial 
America's most glorious days, alternates between 
tender romance and scenes of barbaric warfare. It 
immortalizes the heroic struggles of the valiant men 
and women who carved a new nation out of the 
wilderness. It brings Hawkeye and other characters 
of the Leatherstocking tales to life and action just as 
you have always imagined them—just as James Feni-
more Cooper himself must have imagined them. 

Brilliant performances are turned in by Randolph 
Scott as Hawkeye, the handsome colonial scout and 
hero of the forest; lovely Binnie Barnes, who is ideally 
cast as Alice Munro, the British Colonel's daughter; 
Henry Wilcoxon, who plays the gallant Major Duncan 
Heyward, Hawkeye's rival for the heart of Alice; 
Bruce Cabot, who, with shaved scalp and scaiplock, 
makes a perfect Magua, the renegade Indian spy: 
pretty Heather Angel as Cora Munro; Philip Reed aa 
tjncas, the "Last of the Mohicans;" Robert Barrat as 
Chingachgook, the venerable Mohican chief; and ninny 
ether able actors. The large cast is supported by no 
less than 5,000 extras, of whom half were Indians o 
'welve different tribes. 

Breath-taking highlights in the picture are the de-
fense of Fort William Henry against the onslaught of 
the French le ions: (eras deeih eon from lime heihts 
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i Lu'. 	i_ill; tIe ZnI Ltrig ILui it Huwkeye Iron: 
Ito torture stake of the bloodthirsty Hurons; the bar-

nc var dance of the Indian tribes: and the hand-to-
and tomahawk battle :0 the ea lb ltc1weetO I he rear- 

.a.te Magua and lJncas, the I;wt at tao Sle.taai 

 

- 

S YNOPS iS 
!I is the sear 1757, and Fort \ViIiiii 	lenin. 
Lake George is tiring lresiegccI Ii', ,liititcnliii aim an liii 
trench solaicra and Huron loiI.,ies. 

,\licc and Ciiia Munro, the pretty young daughters of the 
iish COtflflttiiiUCi', Colonel Munro, set out from Albany to 

let their father at the tort. They are accinnp;irried by Major 
llcyward. who h.s long loved Alice, and guided 

'a treacherous Ha ion ni. ned Magu a. The Intl ran leads them 
tray, intend rig to betray theor into the hands of sortie 
.iirricring party of Iturors. IluL his designs are foiled by 
it .  tandy intervention 01 a Colonial stout and his two 

icon comraces, who save the little party lroiin the scalp- 
knulc'. Th' scout is the famous Hawkeve, and the Indians 
Chief Chrrraehrtook and his son Uncas, the last of the 

.0 .i'icans. Hawki:yr' idinirts Alice, and she reciprocates his 
i'.nirest. Accortipanieci by heir rescuers, the travelers safely 
o'h lie tort. 

Soon afterwti tI, Mu nra surrenders on hon orable terms to  
• 0 tealtu anti is pemnittej to ma reIn out of the furl with 
ems and colors. The mdi in allies of the French_ however, 
osnicic the retreating Er gush, and Munro himself is mor-
lv wounded by the craity Magua. In the confusion, Magua 
r manages to carry off m2ora and Alice. 

tteyw;mrd, aided by Havkeye, Chingachgook. antI ljncas, 
-n out to look for Alice and Cora. The rivalry of Heyward 
e'm lltnwkey c for Alice's Javor grows in intensity during a 

es of hair-breadth escapes and perilous adventures. In a 
al encounter, Itanvkeye rescues Alice from Magua. The 
operate Huron manages'.o kill Uncas, and linen flees. tak- 

Cora with hunt. To escape him, the girl throws herself 
r a cliff and perishes Old Chingachgook avenges the 

ii: rder of his son tiy killing Maiva. 
Alter yr - nuns's to semnit for l-lawkeye, wl:o has joined the 

ire being raised to invtirte Canada. He 
.-n rrarches awaV with his comrades. 

RENTAL RATE 
i one 1 -reel short subject) 

I day 	-------- ------------ ------------ ------- S17.50 
or 3 days ---------- ------------ -------- 	2625 

4. 5. 6 or 7 clays 	-----------------------------35.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

I clay 	---------- 	- ------------. 	 $ 15 110 

:1 or 3 days 	. ------------------------------ 22.511 

	

5, 6 or 7 days 	 30.00 

.- 
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Scr. 	i 	Th List WiL.ness" 

The Last Wilderness 
with Howard Hill, the World's 
Champion Archer 

Running Time-47 Minule 
Release No. 5194 	 Price Scale Below 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
The wild animals which once overran the plains 

and forests of our continent have retreated into the  
few remaining untamed areas of the West, where they 
still live in larger numbers than is commonly sup-
posed. Howard Hill, the world's greatest archer, in-
vaded this "last wilderness" in pursuit of "Three 
Toes," a killer bear. Like the red hunters of old, his 
only weapons were a bow and a quiver of arrows. Ned 
Frost, an ace cameraman, filmed his adventures, and 
Gayne Whitman added the spoken narration which 
completes the picture. 

THE LAST WILDERNESS was two years in the 
making, and has been hailed as a remarkable achieve-
ment for several different reasons. It is, first of all, 
the greatest exhibition of archery skill that can be 
seen on the screen today. It is also a revelation of wild 
life and natural wonders which are hidden from the 
average traveler, and may soon be gone forever. And 
it is good entertainment of the cleanest, highest type. 

Howard Hill's claim to a place in archery's ancient 
hall of fame is no idle one. He broke the world's 
flight record in 1927, at Miami, Florida, using a 172 
pound bow. He became national flight champion in 
1929, pulling the strongest bow ever used by any man. 
He has won many other state and national tourneys. 

Conventional flight and target shooting is only the 
beginning of hill's interest in archery, however. In 
THE LAST WILDERNESS he matches his skill against 
the fiercest and most elusive creatures of the wildc, 
and scores impressive victories, Riding bareback, Hill 
attacks a herd of buffalo and kills a large bull with a 
single arrow. He slays a vicious killer bear, using six 
well-placed arrows to complete the job. With unerring 
aim he brings down many other animals, large and 
small. Birds on the wing, and even fish in the strerms, 
are not sa c from his arro',v 
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ing scenes in the picture. A mater bear, tryini 
:utect her cubs, battles a bloodthirsty killer bear. 

Large herds of antelope graze on upland meadows. 
aver reaciy to flee at the hint of danger. An American 
eagle serenely guards its nest. 1-lerds of deer, elk, and 
moose wander through the wilds. A bear in hiberna-
tion mothers her two cubs. A coyote battles a wildcat. 
itocky Mountain bighorn sheep gaze down from rocky 
crags. Male strutting grouse parade to win the favor 
or the females of the species. Two antlered monarchs 
of the forests fight fcr leadership of the herd. Two 
rear cubs, natural brn comedians, provide many 
charming and amusing scenes. 

Rare and beautiful spectacles of nature abound in 
THE LAST WILDEFNESS. The majestic, little known 
Wyoming Natural Arch is vividly portrayed. Millions 

griiss!loppers. Irozen into a glacier 12,000 feet above 
ea level, are brought to the screen as one of nature's 

riddles. Remote sections of the high Rockies and 
Tetons, seldom visited by man, make spectacular 
t:cckdrops for many scenes. 

THE LAST WILDERNESS drew this interesting 
umment tram a prominent American journalist who 
ilciom takes notice of motion pictures: "Those that 

nave seen pictures made in Asia, and Africa, with the 
nime old lions, tigers, snakes and crocodiles, will 
ealize that the big game and magnificent scenery of 
heir own country far surpass in interest anything to 

an :n'.' thor continent." 

RENTAL RATE 
iture picture only I 

$5.00 
7 . 50  

	

ur 5 days - 	 - 10.00 
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Let's Sing Again 
with Bobby Breen, Henry Armetta, 
George Houston, Vivienne Osborne 

Running Time-72 Minutes 
Release No. 5308 	 Price Scale Below 

ongs— 'Let's Sing Again" "Tiullahy." 
"Oh, Marie," "Santa L iiJa,'' "La I)otna F 
.'llobjle," and others. 

Millions of radio listeners have thrilled to young 
Bobby Breen's remarkable lyric tenor voice. LET'S 
SING AGAIN, a picture full of human interest and 
dramatic appeal, reveals him as a talented actor as 
'cli as a notable songster. 

There's comedy and drama, melody and charm in 
this simple tale of a runaway orphan lad who attaches 
hmse1f to a carnival roustabout who was once a grand 
onera celebrity. Bobby makes the most of a role which 
otters him rare dramatic opportunities as well as 
numerous occasions to sing selections ranging from 
the difficult "La donna e mobile" from Rigoletto In 
the rollicking chorus of "The Farmer in the Dell." 

Henry Armetta, a character actor who is a great 
lavorite with audiences everywhere, is cast as ii e 
genial 'has been" who informally adopts Bobby ann 
plays a big part in his further adventures. George 
Houston, as Bobby's long lost father, has an important 
singing role which he handles with distinction. Beau 
tiful Vivienne Osborne does herself credit in the part 
of the prima donna who befriends Bobby and his teL-
appointed guardian, and later figures in the boy's r' 
union with his father. Grant Withers is a convincing 
villain, and many other popular and able actors alan 
appear in the cast. 

Jimmy Starr, experienced screen critic, writes: "h 
you are in the mood for an eight-year old Nelson 
Eddy, or a miniature Allan Jones, with a little bit of 
Al Jolson mixed in for good measure, then you're get 
or a delightful evening with Bobby Breen." 

Reviewers have praised the film enthusiastically. 
'1-Iandled with warmth and sympathy, and neatly 
lashioned for the abilities of its young star, who li s 

as 



ii c:'.c'pt jurul I iii 	 yen 	 the  

\e\v York Evening Journal. ''Of all the retent child 
prodigies, Master Breen seems to have the widest 

I iinge of talenbs. lie siags sweetly, acts naturally and 
performs formidable operatic arias with a sure tone, 

dates the New York 1)aily Mirror. "Both Bobby and 

'i isco-star, P ilni'ious 1 lenry Armetta, are lo h p notc 

I Ii'tti'YS tlt ins niest delightiul best. Bobbys 
CL'IS the Ni",',' Vit k f'os' 

PYNOPSIS 
iippilv iir.s i, 	III ni 	his o',vii 
son, HOly, sin.,- l.s ',','ints Sri till 

.1 iice, his A iv' iii a w Ie about his new e' i t lull with t hi-
:c,iptes op ra Comique. rtt the news does not in;ike Altec 
.ippy. She ileser Is Leon and retains to America, taking Billy 
ith her. 	 - . 	- 
hi vat years later we P rid Ill liv. motherless, living in all 
tonnage, lie is in attractive boy with a bctiutilui voice, and 

so sing. A earn i val cotneS to town, a ad Billy leO ms 
nit Joe i'Iisquale, a once famous n,enilic'r of the Milan 

I pema Lou pni iy , is a riiitiiiber of the troupe. Though br-
',ideO to 1i'.'e the orpha tage grounds, Bill y  steals away and 

vs to v'rass I utiilt'r the aig tent. He is espied by Joe, who 
tins of the boy's inieresi In singing and allows him to 

.,:teii from tin' wings. Billy is enthralled, and bOys in Joe's 
iii to trailer lie is riot found an til the next day, when the 

is well on the wnv to another town. When Joe dis-
s.c rs I tint lie lou has a really cx eellent voice, tie decides 

give hint the sante sort of vocal training that he gave I lie 
i eat Rosa Dolt i'lii years before. 
Meanwhile. i.eon Atba conies to New York to make his 

concert debi,it in Anseric.i, and to seai'eIi for his long lost 
cite and siii. One of the few who know the tragic story of his 

-. - ounger yearsis his gooc friend, Rosa Donelh. 
I) iii b 	 c- in, a rotn Ils' trapeze artist in the earn i val . rca lizeS that 

I5illvs voice  ('ISO be converted into an easy meal ticket, tIe 
contacts tIre orphanage, and tries to arrange to adopt the boy. 
rae supei'inli'iiil&'nt of the institution comes to investigate. 
old Joe flees to New York with Billy. Diahtii follows them. 

Joe decides to appeal to his former pupil. Rosa Donelli, for 
aid, but is taken sick with pneumonia. Billy goes alone to 
Rosa and tells her of their plight, and she immediately insists 
I - tat Joe and Fully become ineiuibers of her household. A few 
weeks later, Rosa entertains at a private recital at which 
Leon appears as the guest artist. As an encore he sings the 
a Itaby lie composed for Iii tIc' Billy. 
At this moment. Diable arrives, determined to take Billy 

tack to the orptianagi',. Joe recognizes Leon's lullaby as the 
tine which Billy sings, and has the boy sing the song when 
Leon finishes. Father and son discover their relationship, and 
an old ptiotograptt of Alice furnishes conclusive evidence of 
the truth. Joe gleefully shows Diablo the door, as Leon and 
thus turn tuippily to ask Rosa to make ttw'ir family circle 
itO, nit it lice niore. 

RENTAL RATE 
1,1 tui'e and one 1-reel shoi't subject) 

I Joy . 	 --------------- - --- --------$ 12.50 
2 or 2 (SSIVS 	 - 	 18.75 
I. 3, 11 or 7 tI'tl'S 	 25.00 

Scene from "Let's Sing Again" 
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Li Above—Merrymaking after the saz-
vest in the Exmoor country. 

Left—Lorna Doone at the court of 
James II. 

Richard D. Blackmore's 

Lorna Doone 
with Victoria Hopper, John Loder, 
Margaret Lockwood 

Running Time -88 Minutes 

Release No. 5217 	 Price Scale Below 

An Easfin Film EXCLUSIVE 

Here is a brilliant and faithful picturization of 
Richard D. Blackmore's classic tale of love, villainy, 
and high adventure on the English Exmoor in the 
days of the Stuart Kings. 

Many things work together to make the film a 
truly remarkable one. The cast, led by Victoria Hop-
per and John Loder, is an able and distinguished 
group of players. English court and country life of 
long bygone days is presented with historical accuracy. 
To give the picture an air of complete reality, much 
of the filming was done in the actual country of the 
notorious Doones, amid the wild grandeur of the 
moorlands and hills of Somerset and Devon. Farm-
steads, picturesque villages, and sweeping gorselands 
furnish backgrounds for scenes of rare pictorial 
beauty. Old folk songs of the Exmoor country, accom-
panied on obsolete musical instruments, are intro-
cluced. Details of seventeenth century speech, customs, 
beliefs, and fashions were painstakingly checked by 
competent antiquarians. As a final touch, Valerie 
Lorna Blackmore, a great-niece of the author, and 
1\lary Dunne, a descendant of the Doones, were pre-
,-ai1ed upon to take small parts in the film. 

Numerous, indeed, are the striking and pictur-
eque scenes which will linger in the memories of 
I hose who see the picture. A coach is robbed on the 
Icing's highway. The Exmoor is ravaged by the out-
1:iwed Doones. Christmas is celebrated in the great 
.ik-beamed kitchen at Plovers Barrows farm. Jan 
.cues Lorna from the snowbound stronghold of the 

I )une.s. The harvest is completed, amid feasting and 
iuhter, The outlaws swoop down on the peaceful 

Luntryside, and are repulsed, pursued, and extermin- 
ed by the exasperated citizenry. Jan Ridd is knighted 

James II, in the glittering splendor of Whitehab. 
L Faa is shot down on the altar steps of Oare churcl - 

a and Carver Doone fight their epic battle in lb 
Iback Bog. These and many other thrilling scene 
a-J:e the picture an experience not soon to be for 

len - It 	:flg.h 	In 'aItIFI'. I'.eF 	ol dixel 
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jlrruiihilt 	,vecome IOPNA LiOUN. 

SYNOPSIS 
Ton RidCI, the young ear, of a prosperole !l'.r of the 

Lnlish ExmoOr country, tumbles into a creez 'a t.Jo Lohirig. 
Te is helped out by a prett:-' lass of about his own age. \\ hen  

i.e asks the little girl her name she begins to cry, and says 
'hat she is Lerna Doone. With boyish friendliness Jan corn-
::rts her, even though he rcalizes that she is a member of the 
:Oarious outlaw family that has terrorized the ExmoOr for 
cars. A number of the D.oneS approach on horseback, and 

Ton hidas while Lorna oina them and rides away. 
Later, on one of their murderous raids, the Doofles kill 
in's father, and the grow..ng boy swears vengeance on the 
:1 laws. 
Once more, Jan chances to meet Lorna, now a beautiful 

young woman. One meeting leads to another, and soon the 
'Wi) iii'i' deeply in love. Lame is torn between loyalty to her 
oged grandfather, the chief'ain of the outlaws, and her desire 
'a join Jan in a life among honest folk. Jan, for his part. 
.000rs the displeasure of hs family when it beconles known 

he is seeing Lorna. 
Carver Doofle, one of the younger and more vicious of the 

.,utlaw band, wants Lorna for himself. The old chieftain 
rnwnS upon the match. ar.d Lorna herself detests and fears 

Craver. Jan, invading the Doone stronghold to see Lorns, is 
i'cp:ured. Lorna intercedes for him, and the aging leader, out 
at love for his granddaughter, not only frees Jan, but also 
sanctions the bethrothal of the lovers. Carver is furious and 
tlots to wipe out Jan and the whole Ridd family. His chance 
comes when the old chieftain dies. 

The Doones attack the Ridd farmstead, and the families of 
the district rally io Jan's support. The buildings are fired and 
a spectacular fight takes place. At last the outlaws are de-
seated and driveni off. Jan follows up this advantage and 
leads teveral successful attacks upon the Doones. The outlaw 
b;ii'id is broken up, and Craver is one of the few who escape. 

Lorna. having fled from home after her grandfather's death. 
IS summoned to the court of King James II. There she learns 
that she is a lady of noble birth, kidnaped by the Doones in 
early childhood. She becomes a lady-in-waiting to the Queen, 
ad is greatly admired by many members of the court. The 
King takes notice of her, and plans a brilliant marriage for 
her. But Lorna, unhaapy amid the idleness and luxury of the 
court, pines for Jan and waits in vain for answers to her 
letters to him. 

Jan is called to London to be knighted for his services to 
the crown, in suppressing the Doone.s. He sees Lorna, and 
after a strained conversation they suddenly discover that 
each has been longing for the other. It speedily comes out 
that their letters have beer, intercepted by Lorna's maid, who 
iis been overly anxious to see her mistress wed a man of 

csalted rank. Jan and Lorila are soon reconciled, and return 
to the Exrnoor to be married. 

As the couple stands at the altar, Carver Doone appears and 
shoots through a window. The bullet strikes Lorna and she 
crumples In the floor. Jan rides after Craver in furious pur-
suit, and overtakes him in a wild swamp. A desperate hand-
to-hand battle follows, and at last Carver, floundering in the 
bog, loses his footing and begins to sink. The marshy waters 
close over him, bringing his dark career to a fitting end. 

Jan returns to the church, intl learns that Lorna's wound is 
not a fatal one, cmii] that ti - dr many hopes for the future may 
set r'm,oi' tnili' 

RENTAL RATE 
Ii ature picture only) 

1 dov 	 -- 	 - 	$10.00 
2 or3 cioys 	---------------------------- 15.00 
4 or 5 days ------ --------------- ----  ------ 20.00 
0 or 7 days -. ---------- 25.00 

Riht—,Tarm Ridd speaks of Lrna to 
his cousin. 

Below—An uninviied caller Et Plov-
ers Barrowa Farm 
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Scene from 'Make A Wish" 

I 

Make a Wish 
with Bobby Breen, Basil Rathbone, Marion 
Claire, Henry Armeita, Ralph Forbes, 
Leon Errol, Donald Meek 

Running Time-79 Minutes 

Release No. 5310 	 Price Scale Below 

Songs by Oscar Straus—"Make a Wish," 
.11vsic in My Heart," "Birchiake For-

(irr," "Campfire Dreams," and others. 

In this joyous, appealing tale, a talented lad 
spends a glorious summer at a boys' camp beside a 
Maine lake, and inadvertently plays the role of Cupid 
in a match between his widowed mother and a bril-
liant, lonely composer. 

In the principal role, Bobby Breen is altogether 
delightful. His songs, most of them written for him 
by the famous Viennese composer, Oscar Straus, are 
melodious and beautifully sung. Basil Rathbone, 
usually seen in villainous roles, emerges here as one 
of the most engaging romantic actors of recent years. 
In the leading feminine part, Marion Claire gives a 
great performance, and displays her lovely voice to 
good advantage. 

The comedy elements of the story are handled in 
hilarious fashion by such well-known fun makers as 
Henry Armetta, Leon Errol, and Donald Meek. 

From a production standpoint, Make a Wish" is 
exceptional. Much of the action takes place near a 
picturesque lake, with scenic backgrounds of unusual 
beauty. The lake itself is the setting for a lovely 
sequence depicting a performance of "Rip Van Win-
kle" by Bobby and his camp mates on a stage fronting 
on the water, with the audience viewing the play from 
canoes and sailboats. The climax of the picture intro-
duces an operetta, with a chorus of exquisitely cos-
tumed children appearing in a srcntillating settirr. 
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,ra:ne. Seldcn, a celebrated composer who jives in a cut 
-. near the camp, wistuliy wutches the happy boys. liv 

a contract to write ar operetta, but does not seem able 
make any progress with the task. 

Chip and Selden meet and become good friends. One night 
a' boys sing a haunting caiopiire song. Seiclen, listening. 

buds inspir000n for a new composition. Later, talking to Chip, 
a '  learns that the tiny's mother plans to remarry, and that 

i '(tip due'S not like his prospective stepfather. This situation 
nives Selden an uebe'ue for hue first two acts of his operetta. lie 
iv rites a song called 'Make a Wish." and teaches it to Chip. 
Irene, Chip's mother, arrives, accompanied by Mays, her 
I ,ince. She meets Selden and tie' confesses that Chip's boyish 
':nibiuler:ci'S (i:1v 0 served to Inspire him. Irene replies by sing-
fli( ''Make a Wish," which she has learned from Chip. Selden 

impressed, and offei's her the leading role in his operetta. 
Ibiltictantiv. she refuse's, because Maya would not approve. 
Irene and Chip leave for tense. 

Selden is embittered. He realizes that lie has fallen in love 
auth Irene, and feels that she and Maya are unsuited to each 
'I' (er. Having completed his work, he decides to leave the 
eke at once. He instructs his valet, Joseph, to take the last 
at of the operetta to his producer in New York. 
En route to the' city, Joseph falls in with two mad song 

vriters, Moretta and Brcr.nan. Seliben's manuscript becomes 
lust, and the three decide -o substitute their own tunes. They 
call on the producer and i.'re'Sent the music which they claim 
gi'lde'n has written. The producer orders (hero out, and Joseph 

obliged to confe'ss the a'.tempt€d deception. 
Selden cannot he found and the producer isat his wits' 

''rid. Joseph recalls that Irene and Chip know the score of 
ire last act. They are found, and iigree to help reconstruct 

the show as it was originally written. Mays, who has for -
hiulilen Irene to have anything to dci with the theater, angrily 
'v,i'r'aks off their engagement. 

Se'hbe'n returns for the oDening of the show. He finds Irene 
jut:uying the lead:ng role, and sees her rc'ceive a great ovation. 
At lse eorselersioui. Si'lden confesses his love, and Irene hap- 

'ui ore' ('hip is heard singing ''Make a Wish," 
1.-i i -  that his wish has come true. 

RENTAL RATES 
nd one 1-reel short subject) 

1 day --------------------------------------$15.00 
2 or 3 days --------- --. -----------------------22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------- ---------- 30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

------------------------------------$12.50 
2 	3 days 	 . 18.75 

	

2 	vs 	- 	 25.00 

Scene from "Make A Wish" 
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Movie Crazy 
with Harold Lloyd, Constance Cummings 
Kenneth Thompson, Spencer Charters 

Running Time- 100 MinUtes 

Release No. 5263 	 Price Scale Below 

In MOVIE CRAZY, Harold Lloyd holds a mirr 
up to the funny side of Hollywood. with gloriously 
comical results. The adventures and misfortunes of an 
ambitious young motion picture actor are the basis of 
the plot, and the situations which naturally arise give 
Harold some of his best opportunities to display his 
remarkable gifts as a comedian. 

The picture is one which everyone in the family 
will enjoy equally well. Harold Lloyd has never found 
it necessary to fall in with any campaign for cleaner 
or more wholesome movies, simply because he has 
never strayed off the reservation in the matter of un-
failing good taste and propriety. Every Harold Lloyd 
production is, therefore, a picture which can be rec-
ommended to any audience without hesitation. 

Helping Harold in MOVIE CRAZY is a talented 
cast, including many who are great comedians in their 
own right. Constance Cummings plays the leading 
feminine role with much charm and vivacity. Kenneth 
Thompson, Spencer Charters, Louise Closser Hale, and 
many other able actors complete the fine supporting 
cast. 

SYNOPSIS 
T-Iarold hail, a movie-Struck lad in a small town, reads in 

a notion picture magazine an advertisement offering likely 
talent a camera chance. He decides to submit his photograph 
but by accident he encloses instead the picture of a very 
handsome young man. Almost by return mail comes an 
enthusiastic letter from the producer. On the strength of this 
encouragement, Harold persuades his parents to finance his 
trip West. His first call Is on the producer. When the famous 
studio mogul sees him and concludes that the picture was a 
deliberate deception, plenty happens. 

But romance has already entered the story. At the railway 
stalmn Itarold chanced to see a movie compans' in actioe, 
and was promptly enchanted by the leading lady, a glamoroi..s 
Spanish beauty wlit, look notice ui ltarnld and found evideri 
pleasure in his admiration, Now. lO complicate matters. 
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He tries 
1 IIUI nit lie to]) of hel toil out' oil,' tnt succeed ~ 

oil y  in dienetuing, tier, anti honsell as welt. She is disgustil, 

nit nevertheless takes pile on Ii im and invites him into 1i i 

tote to d tv Ii is clot hes. Harold is soon deeply in love wil li  
'ter, but she gives no sign of returning his affection. 

At a reception and dance given in honor of the 6rcat pro-
uituccr's wife. Harold manages to win the frtendship of this 
t.olv. But while he is dancing with her the frolic turns into 
a riot. Rabbits, chickens, eggs, mice, all escape from the 
l4eves of lltirold's coat. It develops that he has exchanged 

.n,toi en Is with a magician by ni istuikc. 
Finally Harold succeeds in getting a screen test and feels 

sure confident that his tuck has turned. While in this elated 

- ad, tie iii eels the fri crudly Spanish charmer and atm a. I 
store he knows it he has given her his class pin. After tile 

.'ht he heats the director say that it s as great. However, 
Ii ts'ctor doesn't iiietin Harold's lest, and all his hopes tie,' 

shed. \Vo rse still, he iii eel_s I lie girl lie truly loves, and liii el 
at she has iiiystr'riously learned what has become of iii- 

I;u-.s pin. 11 does not occurto him that she and the Sgariisli 
-'sorila are really one nd the same person. Finding it 
possible to cx pta in his impetuous action, and feeling t tot 

i. dreams of a screen career are blasted, Harold decides to 
ie.ive Hollywood for good. The girl is disappointed at ltot 
a-u'eptance of defeat, but does not show her feelings. 

Seeking a last glimpse of his beloved. Harold blunders onto 
a set during the tiliiiing of the big scene of a picture. 'J'iiert-

ui' sees a famous leading man making violent love to tits 
tuciored one. Not stopping to think that this is only play id - 

Harold interferes. The leading man is furious over the 
itlerruption, and soon tie and Harold are in a terrific fight 

Ilti'o1d emerges victorious. The girl is overjoyed at Haroiclu. 
.e,e show of spirit, and the director is left breathless by th( ,  
unutctaediiled fight scene. He calls it the greatest perfoi'rii;iocu 

I i has ever seen, and vows that he it ill get Harold to s:gti 
a contract at once. 

harold, meanwhile. has left the scene, through with the 
tutuvies forever, liii I the girl follows him and reveals that 
itt I re I too irl o amazing su cccs, an it inc den 'ally that 

a way to love. 

RENTAL RATES 
uye'uiitire und one 1 -i'eel sinul -hlOjbd't )  

$15.00 
2 	- 3 days 	. ,--..._-. .-._ --------- . 	22.50 
4. 5, 8 or 7 days 	---------- -------- 	------- . 	30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

1 	. ------------------------ $12.50 
2 or 3 clays 	.. --------- 	. - .. 	 18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 clays 	 .. 	 - 25.00 

Scene from "Movie Cr'i 
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5.ne £rcm Rairbv,' on :hu River 

Rainbow on the River 
with Bobby Breen, May Robson, Charles 
Butlerwor±h, Benila Hume, Alan Mowbray 

Running Time-91 Minutes 

Release No. 5309 	 Price Scale Below 

"oiigs—"Rainbow on the River," "Thc 
Flower Song," and seven others. 

"Toinette's Philip," Mrs. C. V. Jamison's belovod 
novel, is the basis for this gay, tender musical drama, 
which features Bobby Breen, winsome young lyric 
tenor, ably supported by the great May Robson: Louise 
Beavers, gifted colored actress; Marilyn Knowiden, 
Henry O'Neill, and many other screen favorites. 

SYNOPSIS 
Philip, a golden-voiced orphan whose Southern parents 

were victims of the Civil War, lives in New Orleans with his 
colored rnammy, the devoted and kindly Toinette. The lad 
sells flowers on the streets, attracting customers with his 
merry songs. Toinette dreams of the day when Philip will 
be a gentlemen of refinement and wealth. 

Mrs. Ainswortb, Philip's rich Yankee grandmother, sends 
for her grandson to come and live in her mansion in New 
York. Philip and Toinette are heartbroken at the prospects of 
parting, but loyal Toinette resolutely bids him go and claim 
his rightful place in the world. 

Philip is unhappy in New York, under the stern supervision 
of his austere, rebel-hating grandmother. He longs for Thin-

tie, and the carefree gaiety and song of the streets of New 
Orleans. Gradually, however, the boy's winning personality 
md enchanting voice overcome Mrs. Ainsworth's prejudices. 
Soc proves to be hungry for real affection, and eagerly takes 
her grandson into her empty heart. 

in the happy climax, Pnilip and his grandmother return 
to New Orleans to visit Toinette. They find her apparently 
&riously ill, but the presence of her beloved Philip soon re- 
ores her to good health. Grandmother decrees that Tom-

itte is to become a member of the New York household, 
nd happy preparations for their departure are immediately 

.tocgun. 

RENTAL RATE 
(Feature and one 1-reel short subject) 

'1 day - 	------------------------------------ $12.50 
2 or S clays -- ----------------- -------------- 18.75 

4 5, 3 pt 7 ciavt 	 25.00 
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Riding on Air 
with Joe E. Brown, Florence Rice, Guy Kibbee 

liiiflflifl 	Tinie-74 Ivlinutes 

Release No. 5229 	 Scale Price Below 

An airplane that flies itself, a reporter who scoops 
rn-elf, and a swindler who cheats himself—that's 

a small sample of the amazing ingredients of 
IDING ON AIR. The plot is based on Richard Mac-

inlay's popular Elmer Lane" stories in the Siitnrcliiy 
Fs'ening Post, and proves to be ideal ma erial lee 
nother great Joe E. Brown mirthqaake. 

SYNOPSIS 
Elmer Lane, sniall town newspaper r or' i  
aloe, wins $5,000 in a slotan contest. Es sri sir. his girl Hr,ttv 

cannot quite make up her mind to marry him. A gang 01 

I y slickers, headed by "Doe" Waddington, talks Elmer into 
I reming a company to promote a radio beam airplane con 
oil device which has just been patented by a locaL inventor. 

Lrrofl Elmer's recomnrendat.on, most of the townsfolk invest 
ii C savings in tire new company. 
Tt becomes known that Doe is a notorious confidence man. 

nra nwhile, Elmer decides to investigate a mysterious pine 
, - fucl, passes over town every night. He takes off, just irs hi< 
infuriated neighbors close in on the airport to accuse him 

f swindling then,. The mystery plane shoots at Elmer's ship 
nod damages the wing. Flying by the radio control, Elmer 
nrrwls out and fixes the wing. He then forces the other planr' 
In) the ground, and the police arrest the occupants as smug- 

Elmer returns, having proved the worth of the radio device. 
i'nO' company is speedily refinanced, with big profits for all 
rorireerned Elmer is acclaimed by the public —and claimed by 
lie tti. 

RENTAL RATES 
Feature and two reels of short subjects) 

U iV 	------ --- --- ---- ---- ----------- $15.00 
2 or 3 days 	--------- 	- 	-------- 22.50 
4. 5, 6 or 7 clays ----------------------------30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two reels of short subjects) 

I dy 	-- -----------_ --------- - ---------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	- - - ------------------ - ------- -- ---15.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days 	 - 25140 

Joe E. Brown io"Ridinq on ?..i 



T111". 

Scene from Tarzan's Revenge 

Tarzan's Revenge 
with Glen Morris, Eleanor Hoim, George 
Barbier, C. Henry Gordon, Hedda Hopper 

Running Time-71 Minutes 

Release No. 5307 	 Price Scale Below 

Tarzan calls! And the jungle roars with new 
thrills—fierce tribes charge in battle, hundreds of wild 
animals fight for their king, and' a glamorous girl 
answers the call of love! 

SYNOPSIS 
Eleanor accompanies her parents and her fiance on a 

hunting expedition into deepest Africa. She attracts the at-
tention of Ben Alleu Bey, a powerful native potentate, who 
plans to kidnap her. He bribes the guide of the safari to lead 
it into an ambush. 

In the jungle, Tarzan sees Eleanor and falls in love with 
her. He keeps constant watch over her, and saves the party 
from several wild animal attacks. Finally, he startles every-
one by carrying her off, Eleanor is attracted to the handsome 
king of the jungle, but feels that she cannot truly reciprocate 
his affections. She rejoins her party. Later, when her fiance 
shows himself to be a coward, she realizes that she should 
have remained with the strong and courageous Tarzan. 

The expedition reaches the ambush and is at the mercy of 
the soldiers of Ben Alleu Bey. Eleanor is carried off to the 
native ruler's palace, and when her friends attempt to rescue 
her they are beaten off. Then Tarzan invades the palace 
alone, battles the numerous guards singlehanded, and carries 
Eleanor to safety. 

In the thrilling climax, Eleanor makes the romantIc de-
cision to remain with Tarzan, as the others turn back to 
A a en Ca. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two reels of short subjects) 

Iday --- ----------------------------------- $15.00 
2 or 3 days -------------- ------- --- -------- 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ----------------------- -----  --- 30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two reels of short subjects) 

1 day 	------------------------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days ----- --- ---------------------- 25.0 

is 

"I 



Wide Open Faces 
with Joe E. Brown, Lyda Roberfi, Alison Skip' 
worth, Jane Wyman, Alan Baxter 

- 	 Running 'rime---68 Minutes 

Release No. 5306 	 Price Scale Below 

There aren't many people as funny as Joe E. 
Erown can be when he puts his mind on it, and he 
ceally concentrates on the job in WIDE OPEN FACES. 
Joe goes amateur detective and does his stuff in a 

-  otel1ull of gangsters and gun molls. Insanely com-
ical situations develop, getting more horribly tangled 
ay the mIntlie. Joe fin iiiy enhes its quite ti hero, 

titL tlt:- 

S s'NOPS1i 
it Is I to 

to 1(11 	III 	tIC 	:.... ti. It is 	,.:(kt,l-CI (051 toe nulel 	lily 
'mg place of I lie itist big haul of a notorious bank robber,  

Underworld characters flock to the resort, hoping to locate 
t011' treasure. Betty's business prospers, but Wilbur is plagued 
lu gangsters' molls who think he knows something about the 
:iidden loot. Betty itiisunderstands their interest in him. 

Accidentally, Wilbur discovers the treasure, and a pair 01 

tOc crooks ovei'powur him and make off with it. The rest of 
lilt "guests," disgruntled, rob the bank and every place ot 
'ousiness in the nearby tov.'n before they also leave. After ii 
iranttc chase, in wiucli they encounter all sorts of comical 
tinderituces. Wilbur and Betty capture the two slickers who 

i'seaped with the stolen money. 

titisitwos tt tO( -  hitlel booms. Wilbur collects a ft rev.'tii'd. 
Anti, i.-o 	iidl. li-It 	agrees to hecoiite itlrr, \V:)btir tecek 

RENTAL RATES 
tretititle itch two reels of short Sui),)eClit 

1 day ------------ ----------- ------------------- -$15.00 

2 or 3 days 	.... 	 ------22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 clays ----------------------------- 30 . 00  

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
'.eatuce and two reels of short subjects) 

I day -. - 	. -------------------- 	 $12.a0 
2 or 	1 ,hiyo 	............................... 1)1.75 

I..........- 
	.. 25.00 



Scene from 'Ye unq Eglc; 

Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the Boy Scouts of 
America 

Running Time-88 Minutes 

Release No. 5179 	 Price Scale Below 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
First picture to be accorded the official approval 

of the Boy Scouts of America, YOUNG EAGLES 
wholesome, exciting entertainment from start to finish. 
The principal characters are two typical American 
boys, taking part in just the kind of an adventure that 
every red blooded person has often dreamed about. 

The jungles of Central America provide an ideal 
setting for the action of the picture. The boys have 
perilous encounters with savage Indians; they visit the 
majestic ruins of ancient temples and cities; they nal-
rowly escape wild beasts of prey; and they frequently 
pause to make friends with the smaller animals of the 
jungle. 

Much fascinating jungle lore is included. Croco-
diles, jaguars, tapirs, monkeys, peccaries, and many 
other interesting birds and animals figure in the var -
ious scenes. Impressive scenic shots reveal the beat - 
ties as well as the dangers of the jungle. Trees, rock-. 
vines, streams, caves and other settings for the picture 
are authentic in every detail. 

Scouting and scoutcraft dominate the picture. 
First aid, camping, and woodcraft figure in many in-
cidents. Scout ideals are evident in every action the 
boys take, and in every decision they make. Any 
audience will thrill to this picture. Boys and family 
groups will love it. 

Many Boy Scout troops have used YOUNy 
EAGLES with great success, not only for their o - vn 
entertainment, but also as the principal attraction on 
motion picture programs given for the purpose of 
raising money. 

This feature is identical in many respects with the 
serial picture which is also entitled YOUNG EAGLES. 
For this reason, we do not recommend that it be shown 

- to audiences which have seen the serial version. 
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• South Amer rca! 'that the reward offered by 
I . j America to the two boys woo prove thorn- 

in ire. Two Eagle scouts Jim Adams of Nov 
rrrk and Bob lord of California, are the lucky winners. Mac- 

a frrriirjus aviator, is selected to pilot the plane. The 
loire-off from the l,rs Angeles airport is ii memorable event 
[i imps of st'rruts line the field, and an enthusiastic crowd is 

cscnt. Bugles blow and cheers rend the air as the ship rises 
to the air and heads southward. 
Over the Central American jungles, motor trouble develops. 

• nd the pilot is obliged to make a perilous forced landing 
in ii shallow river. The plan' is wrecked and MaeT.ane is hurt, 
rut the scouts are unharmed. Bob and Jim give MacLane first 
:d, and make camp on the river bank. It is decided that Liii' 
rured pilot will remain at the camp while the scouts go 
lrrrvn strearir to look for a settlenient where help can be 
,trlained, 
The boys go out to searc'i for food, and when they return 

- rr camp MacLane is gone. They find evidence that he was 
erred by Indians, and decide to leave at once, to avoid a 
•rrrrrlar fate. The two scor_ts come upon a deserted Indian 
village. In one of the huts they find an American treasure 
sr'r'ker. dying with fever. Before he dies, he gives them ii 
nap, revealing the locatio of the treasure of Los Indros. 
hiler, the boys find a landiiiark which is shown on the orup, 
unit decide to look for the I censure. 

The treasure is found, hidden in an ancient cave. They 
ike as many jewels as lie' can carry, and resume their 

• i) clown the river. V.'hile the scouts are rrromentarrly sep-
rr.rted. Jim is captured by sostile Indians, and seems doomed 

ii frightful death. Bob follows. That night, while the 
Indians are holding a barbaric ceremony, he shoots flaming 
ii rows into the thatched huts of the village. Soon the village 

aflame, and during the confusion Jim makes his escape 
nd relorns Bob. 
The scouts meet a rascally trader who offer's to guids them 

- -r a settlement. Instead, hr steals their' packs which contain 
• Ire treasure, and deserts them in the jungle. The boys pur-
me him and find that he his been captured by Indians. They 
nil) hrm escape. and regain the treasure. 
Fleeing from the Indians, they fall into the hands of Jose 

t'nardo, a notorious bandit. Pinardo disCovers the jewels. 
.rrrd takes the scouts to his headquarters, planning to torture 
them until they tell the whereabouts of the rest of the 
1 r'r'asUi'e. 

Meanwhile. MacLane has escaped from the Indians and 
inched civilization. He organizes an airplane hunt for' the 

:wrr scouts, and finally Joc,rtes them. Planes carrying officers 
rod soldiers land near Pimrirrdo's headquarters, and close in 
iii the bandits. The boys are rescued from their plight, and 
the trearrrr' is restored to their possessirrn. 
- tI,rcz rn Ar:-'r-  er.. the scouts and MacLane are given a 

RENTAL RATE 
Feature onlyi 

I ny 	 $10.00 
2 or 3 days ------------ -------------------- ----15.00 
4 or 5 days 	 -.. 2 0. 00 
Ii or 7 days 	- -----------------------. 	25.00 

____ 	
Sc --- 



This One 
Is On Us! 
We would like to have every one of  
you stop in and see us, but we knokv 
that with some of you in California-
Georgia— Kentucky—Texas—Minne-
sota—all over the country—it is a 
practical impossibility. 

Now since you can't all come to see 
us, we'd like you to meet us, face to 
face, in our new two reel sound film, 

"Eastin Film Presents" 

We produced this film so every one of 
you could see what goes on at our 
Davenport office. We take you on a 
personally escorted tour from the 
time the morning's first mail is rc-
ceived until the last program ship-
ments are made in the afternoon—a] I 
in twenty minutes. 

You see how programs are scheduled 
and booked—how films are cleaned, 
inspected and assembled—how prints 
are maintained in the famous 
"trouble-free" Eastin manner. 

Just let us know when we're to call 
by way of "Eastin Film Presents." 
We'll do everything possible to make 
it a date. 

And incidentally, this one is on us. 
It won't cost you a cent. 
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RENTAL RATES ON 
REGULAR PROGRAMS 

S S. 

The following rates apply to our regular 
feature pictures, when used either by them-
selves or in combination with one or two reels 
of short subjects. The feature pictures are listed 
under the headings "Features" and "West-
erns." beginning on page 43. The short, subjects 
which may he added to them, to make up full 
programs, are listed in the back of this catalog 
under "Shorts." 

Features are listed at prices ranging from $5.00 
to $9.00 for one day's use. Below are price 
schedules showing the multiple day rates on 
the various priced features, The charts show the 
cost of feature alone, of feature and one reel 
short and of a feature and two reels of short 
subjects. 

(For rental rates on short subjects alone, for 
use separate from feature pictures, please see 
the price chart which immediately precedes the 
listing of "Shorts" in the back of this catalog.) 

i'.XAMPLF,: 'r0 find the cost of a S7.00 feature 
viih one reel short for jive days, look at the 
7.00 GROUP ('hart on line two under the 
'olLlmn headed. ''4-5 days." The price is S16.00 

$5.00 GROUP 
1 	1 2-3 I 4-5 	6-7 

Day I Days I Days Days * 
Feature Only 	 $ 5.00$ 7.50'$1O.00'$12.00 
Feature -- 1 reel Short 	$ 6.00$ 9.0O$l2.00$l4,OO* 
Feature -I 2 reels Shorts H$ 7.00$10.5Q1$i4,OO1$jj 

$6.00 GROUP 
1 	I 2-3  I 4-5 1 6-7 

Day Days I Days I Days * 
Feature__0n1y 	 S 6.00j $ 9.00I$12.00I$14,00 

eat F ure + 1 reel Short 	7.00'$10,50$14.0$1660* 
Feature -I- 2 reels Shorts $ 8,00i$12,00I$O800* 

$7.00 GROUP 
1 	1  2-3 1 4-5 I 6-7 - 

I Day Days I Days I Days ' 
Feature Only 	 ,$ 7.00$10.50$14.00$16.00 
Feature +1 reelShort 	5 800$12.00j$16.00IS1800* 
Feature -I- 2 reels Shorts j. 9 . 00$l3.50Y85$2o.Oo* 

°See "Full Week Contract Prices" on page 42 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 

$8.00 GROUP 
1 	1 2-3 1 4-5 1 6-7 

Day I Days I Days I Days * 

Feature Only 	 $ 8.00 $12.00 $16.00I$18.00 
Feature + 1 reel Short 	H$ 9.00 $13.501$18.00!$20.00* 
Feature ± 2 reels Shorts $10.00 $15.001S20.00I$22.00 

$9.00 GROUP 
H 	1 	I 2-3 1  4-5 I 6-7 

Day I Days Daysj Days* 
Feature Only 	 11$ 9.00I$13.50 $18.00$20.00  
Feature + 1 reel Short 	J $10.00$15.001$20.00I$ 22 . 00*  
Feature - 2 reels Shorts h$11.00 $16.50  $22.00$24.00 

*FULL WEEK CONTRACT PRICES 
Regular series users taking programs for 
five or more consecutive days each week 
may receive CONTRACT SERVICE at 
even lower prices. Contracts for ten con-
secutive weeks complete program service 
must be signed and bookings made at one 
time for this minimum contract period to 
receive this benefit. Write for Contract 
Service prices and contract. 

Serials 	Each serial chapter is classed the 
and 	same as two reels of short sub- 
Color 	jects. Color cartoons are figured 
Cartoons 	at twice the rental of black and 

white cartoons when booked 
alone. When included in a program, they rent 
at the same rate as two reels of short subjects. 
rfhus  a feature and a color cartoon rent at the 
same price as a "feature plus 2 reels shorts.' as 
referred to in the above charts. 

Pro-rata 	Retitals for any program used 
Charges 	an odd number of days over one 

week are figured pro-rata, to give 
the customer the lowest price. 

EXAML'L 	The cost of a program for 11 
days is lound by dividing the cost of the pro-
gram for one veek by 7 to get the one day-
pro rota rate, then adding four times this 
amount to the cost of a full week. Thus, the 
Ii day rental is 1 4 '7 times the weekly charge 

Rental rates on programs to be used for two or 
more consecutive weeks will be quoted upoi 
request. 
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Features 
Amateur Crook 
with Herman Brix, Joan Barclay, 
Monte Blue. Jack Muihall 

Runninp Time ID Minutes. 

Release No. 5294 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 
Cu urn ings. a inining eng I nCei. burrows a sum of money 

rum a pair of crooked Ioa sharks, Jaifin and Crone, and 
yes them a large diamond to hold as security. cumrning 

uses tb, money to go to Me dCu on a mining deal, and in hi. 
,hsence his daughter. Betsy. becorines sasprelous of Jaltin and 
Crone. Using an assurried in rime, the girl obtains a job with 
I he loan sh;i rks and goes to wor k in their oltice. 

Betsy soon learns that her fears are well founded. Her 
hosses are planning to keet her father in MCXICO and ab-
nciornd with the valuable gem. To forestall them. Betsy steals 
Iheston,'. The rnhbery is I eported to the police and Betsy 
is obliged to flee. 

Closely pursued. itetsy ducks n3to (hi' studio of Jimmy 
tlaxter. in art st. She quic dy xplarns tier plight, and ire 
agrees to help hcr. For a tune the pair are successful in 
iii twill irig the two crooks and the police, but eventual lv 
t he are caught and face trimil as coilimon thieves. 

Cunirrungs, honie from M xico, appears at just the right 
imminent and everything is speedily straightened out. Betsy 
:nils that sire has saved tire precious jeut','i, and at the satin' 
run iiiit(i I1,'r'.r'li .ini u - nnc'etlu'nt nrr'suueclrve husband. 

Anything for a Thrill 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

t-lrrnnnnuig 'limit 	Iii 	tlinutes 
Release No. 5023 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Don Mallory iFrankie Darro., is the younger brother of Cliff 
Ballmnrv Kane Richmond, an ace newsreel photographer. Don 
is fascinated by this precarious business and is continually 
urging Cliff to let him become a cameraman rather than go to 
n'ollege. ltnw,'ve,', Cliff is adamant, until the time when he Is 
assigned the rask of getting some pictures of Betty Kelley (Ann 
Evers), young and attractive heiress, who has never been "shot" 
for any newsreel. She arrivee at the airport with a phoney Earl 
Johrrstons' Wtiitn'l, to whom she is reportedly engaged, eludes 

T - nr",e r:onun 	\nns'ihinq fm 	.i 



DICK MERRILL in 

Atlantic Flight 
with Jack Lambie, Paula Stone and 
Weldon Heyburn 	 - I 

Running Time -61 lInuleS 

Release No. 5104 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

Dick Bennett Dick Merrill) once again proves his superior 
skill as an aviator by bringing a plane through a storm with a 

eriticaily ill child aboard. Bill (Weldon Heyburn), his pal is 
busily working on a new type of plane for Dick to fly In the 
Stanley Cup Races. All Bill owns is staked on the plane. One 
of their competitors is Gail (Paula Stone), a rich heiress inter-
ested in aviation. Her plane is to be flown by a Russian baron 
Ivan Lehcdeff, whom she has pledited herself to marry if he 
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thu rur'is Ink ru,-ay sI'ov,s ins dirt iii,' mr (kill, but Pultey 
MlIbLIM. Str,irr' , a par -actri: te jumping iriristrir nreeh anic who 

is a pal of Bill and Dick, tties to bring Bill and Gail together. 
On the eve of the races, Bernett disappears and Bill has to fly 
he plane, which the Baron has tampered with, The plane is 
reeked, and Bill is in a crtieal condition. The only thing that 

lr:tl save him is a serum which is to be had only in England. 
Dug Bennett, who has been slugged by the Baron, is found. He 
burrows a plane from his friend Carter (Jack Lamble), an air- 

rrranufacturer, and with him makes the trip across the 
0 stOic and bek. He returns in timii for the serum to effcct 

Is recovery. Gail rid B.il announce their intention to be 
-irrirried. Dick and Carter qe icily have coffee and doughnuts at 
Ire commissary while the Whole nation talks of their serisa-
unit flight. 

Behind the Green Lights 
with Norman Foster, Judith Allen, 
Sidney Blackmer 

Rurrrirrrg ''rnir' 72 It-linutes 

Release No. 5086 	 One Day Renfal—S6.00 
Dave Britten is a detective in love with Mary Kennedy, 

biugliter of 1.ieiitenai:t Jim Kennedy, his superior officer. The 
tots flaw in their enga'tem'rnt is Mary's ambition for a law 
'artier under Raymond COrt€ll, rich, prominent and successful, 
ut whose nielbuds are open to question. 

Dave apprehends a jewel thief. Conrad, for an attempted 
-rushers, while Conrad's employer, Owen, retains Cortell for his 
defense. Cartel places Mary ir charge of Conrads defense and by 

clever hit of showmanship, she wins, but loses Dave's respect 
lie sees Cortell's shyster tricks reflected in her technique. 
But that night at tier home, their love erases this memory, 

rOil she agrees to marry Day,', insisting, however, that she con-
tiniul' her career until lit' wins a lieutenancy. 

lirive is sunniritarl ly uriluired to investigate a jewelry robbery 
1 murder it the ruf[i ii' of none other than Owen, and after 

.r.ri'stlgatiair lit' decrdes lli,it Owen strut Charvet, a gem dealer, 
railed the tr,irt in ii priekige, their tied himself up. When the 

District Attorney recovers the package, Dave holds Owen for 
iii rdcr. He is liromotcil to the i'ank of I.ieutenant. 

Mary is scheduled to defend Owen, and hurts Dave by her 
:rrrvillirigness to keep tier liromise to give up her law work. 

Thr'ougli a series of tricks, Cortell lays the groundwork for 
Mary and the jury frees Owen. Both her father and Dave are 
irrugry with Ion'. Cortel mnrakes her his law partner and she be-
conies a celebrity overii iglit. 

To get Cort,'lls S30,QtO fee. Owen loots a gem shop and is 
surprised by Lieutenant Kennedy, whorn lie shoots and escapes. 
When Mary lierrrs froiri Dave that the nian she freed has shot 
her father, stir' regrets tier actions and seizes her Opportunity 
to tip Dave off to Owen's hiding place. 

Dave captures Owen and .ukr's him to Curtell's home svhere 
Owen talks Cortell into taking the stolen jewels as his fee. 
Drive steps in and both crooki are soon behind bars. 

Mary and Dave, reconciled, start nursing Lieutenant Ken-
u-s'dy back to trutalth . . . . . together. 

Below the Deadline 
with Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton, 
Theodore von E1±z 

Running Ti i -  73 7iliiiiti-s 

Release No. 5028 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 
3lui lv F freer, lit. ' -- lii' sir rks it \ trains and Coni parry, diamond 

'r'e silts. 	r'itri-i- lit on the street liv .i stranger who tries 
liar' a'hrti' sits l ici. Molly.  . annoyed, heads straight for 

itii ii ill ifl it p Iei''.v it h her,  fiance. Officer Terry Mulvrrriei - . and 
iluern t take 't'env Ion a to t'rll Molly's accusl or where he gets 

M. 

S )i Ire, lire I artier. rs iritr'resled or Mtit ly for a reason other ,  
rat her i.  lilly faei'. Spike is a member of a tin rug of iewel 

-sieves rr'ho are planning ti, cr1, Abrams and who are desirous 
it using Murky Iii pt - ui-lire rnfar - rrir,l ion regarding the merchants' 
iii tolls 	Slutut::,'rilt 

 
of .im''r'r'ts. 'lIut'rrrrgt', mother ruse, Flash, an- 

leer member tsr tise rr,irg, Mets the desired trlfr,:'matiour. rind. 
-' liii careful plurr,uirg. he niahi's 'l'erry the ''fall-guy'' of the 
- rhrx'ry. Terry is caught by dr-.r police, antI, qince Iris alibi isn't 
urrnsfrrmed. he is taken into eusodr' accused of murder and theft 
Icr, during the daring robbery, one of Abram's assistants has 

shirt and killed. 'rer ry rscaoes from his captors. Molly 
hew i lclu'rr'd by tIre i-us rn,' p:-urrr'ed ties and trying ii ard not to 

it 	ri.:rrr:. - i lit' Ti ivy who r'rrnnmitted the robbery. 

. .- 
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dc r 	om 'Below the Deadline' 

mdi getting a job tough after she has been dismissed by Adams, 
who suspects her of being Terry's accomplice. Finally, Flash. 
who has watched Molly constantly since the robbery, gives her 

job in a night-club, and, although the girl is now workior 
with the robbers, she never suspects their true identity. 

Terry, in the meantime evades capture by dint of an amazing 
circumstance. The train on which he is making his escape is 
wrecked, and Terry, more dead than alive, is picked up ano 
carried to a hospital. Restored to life, he finds that he has beer 
given a new face by a plastic surgeon who attended him in the 
hospital. His papers of identity were lost in the wreck, and the 
hospital authorities have no way of knowing that they are 
harboring a supposed criminal. He returns to New York. 

Terry enlists the aid of the detective working for the tnsur 
ance company that holds the Abrams account. tjsing Molly's 
alliance with the thieves as a wedge, Terry manages to keep 
close track of their activities and finally gets sufficient evidence 
to clear himself and convict them. Then, he reveals his true 
identity to Molly and they renew their marriage plans. 
cabin, where they know Johnny and Gale had taken refuge. 

Black Beauty 
with Esther Ralston, Alexander Kirkland 
Kavin Gordon and Hale Hamilton 

Running Time---fllt Minutes 

	

Release No. 5116 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

The story opens at a party at Belle Mead, the southern 
estate of Henry Cameron (Alexander Kirkland). We find Cam-
eron in the stable where a new colt has just arrived. Leila Lam-
bert (Esther Ralston) comes out to see what is keeping the host 
and on seeing the colt suggests that he be called Black Beauty. 

Cameron trains the colt for entrance in a race and Is en-
couraged by his old friends Blcdsoe iHale Hamilton) and Lella. 
He becomes very fond of the colt The evening before the con-
test the Cameron stable is set fire by Captain Jordan (Gavin 
Gordon), in an attempt to put Black Beauty out of the contes). 
In trying to rescue the horses, Cameron is injured and his groom 
rides Black Beatify through a terrific storm to bring the doctor. 
Black Beauty suffers injuries which end for all times hopes of en-
tering a race. 

Due to Cameron's financial difficulties the estate is sold at 
auction. Cameron refuses aid from his friends and goes north, 
but fails to get work. While wandering hopelessly through the 
streets, he sees an old junk dealer beating ii horse. Ever a lover 
of horses. Cameron remonstrates with the junk man and ends 
by giving him a good beating. He then recognices the poor old 
horse as Black Beauty but as he has no money he has to leave 
him in the hands of the junk man, 

Meanwhile his old friends, having saved his estate, have been 
trying to locate him and they read about the Incident In the 
papers. Arriving in time to find Cameron and save Black Beauty. 
they all return to Belle Mead which again comes into Cameron's 
possession. 

While this picturization is in a modern setting, much of the 
original has been transferred to the screen and is highly satis-
factory entertainment, 
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Black Gold 
with Frankie Darro, Boy Mason, 
Gloria Shea, Berton Churchill 

Rning 'F' 'i - 

Release No. 5131 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

ii O'Rileyhas finally si cured a stake and begins drilling 
fm oil. His sun Clifford, nicknamed ''Fisictati" after a famo'js oil 
drilflng haul enient. ditches su hod at every possi tile opportun Dy 
io order to work wit is his fattier. Cynthia .Jacis son, his teacher 
is everlastingly following him and dragging him back to his 
,iudies. One day Fishtail makes a run for it and Cynthia chases 
5:11. Henry Langforcl. a straiger, steps out and grasps the boy 

a tussle ensues. Cynthia arrives and admonishes Langford 
a bulls and as she leads Clifford away She turns an ankle. 
is necessary for Langfo nI to ci rise them 1)0th back to the 

rhoolhooSe. This is the beginning of a staunch friendship be- 
ecu Clifford and Langford. and a romance between Langford 

rid Cynthia. 
Parr runs short of cash and asks a loan of Anderson to enable 
a to continue drill log. At derson refuses, telling Dan he Is 

aSting his time on that we I. Pretending friendship, Anderson 
ffers Dan $l,OtO.l(O to give up work on the well and forget all 
s rut it, plannimr himself to get the well at any cost. 
tan ptans to accept the t'iousancl dollars and give up, but 

lar:gford, a geologist, and Fishtail arrive jusi in time. Langford 
a rtSeCS to firs an ic the balance of the drilling operations. 

Anderson, shipping at not 'iing, does everything possible to 
etard the slatting. One morning Dan is killed when a cable, 
.',cakened by corrosive aeic,, hreaks. The drilling is almost 
'hrough and ,\nitnrson and his gang are desperate. As the last 
- roors they plan to dynamite the well, but the attempt goes 
,ss i- u, killing Anderson and sonic' of his gang and bringing in a 

slier. 
Cynthia ansi i,anQforcl plan t ii carry and adopt ''Fishtail" as 
fill Owl) Slit). 
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Scene from "Born to Fight" 

several times in fair fights, he learns to have respect for his 
uniform. 

Tommy falls in love with the town sheriff's daughter (Florinc 
MeKinney) but when a local C.C.C. official is mysteriously 
killed, the blame is put on Tommy, who has been seen arguinc 
with him. He escapes to a shack nearby. When a deputy attempts 
to arrest him, he handcuffs him to a bed. As he flees from the 
cabin, he discovers an eccentric crank scttting fire to the brush 
and when he tries to stop him, is shot in the shoulder. 

Tommy goes back to the C.C.C. camp and instructs the cap-
lain of the exact fire location. Then he returns to the cabin and 
rescues the deputy and the sheriffs daughter, who had gone 
to warn Tommy of the deputy. Tommy wins a forestry appoint-
ment when it is discovered Inc etank did the killing. 

Peter B. Kyne's 

Born to Fight 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Jack LaRue, Frances Grant 

Running Time—il Minutes 

Release No. 5119 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

On the eve of his bout with the middleweight champion, 
"Bomber" Brown is forced into a brawl with a crooked 
gambler, called "Smoothy." Thinking he has killed the man. 
Bomber takes to the road. In a hobo jungle, he meets a 
spunky youngster called "l3aby Face" Madison, and the two 	- 
become fast friends. 

Longing to get back into the ring, but not daring to risk 
the publicity, Bomber decides to train Baby Face for the 
featherweight crown. He gets a job in a filling station, and 
he ann his protege make their headquarters at Hou'ards gym-
nasitim, operated by pretty Nan Howard, an orphan girl. In-
tercstecl followers of l3aby Faces development are Nan, who 
has tallen in love with Bomber, and "Slim" Goodall and 
"Whitey" Jones, crooked fight managers. 

Soon sport dopesters are picking Baby Face as the future 
featherweight champion. All this talk tends to turn the young 
fighter's head. When Goodall and Jones tell him that Bomber 
has passed up a chance to match him with the champion, the 
hot-headed youngster decides to leave Bomber and fight 
under their management. Bomber is greatly disappointed. 
especially when he learns that Baby Face's first fight has 
been "fixed." He gets the lad's opponent to really fight, with 
the result that Baby Face is badly defeated and thrown over 
by his new,  managers. "Gloomy Gus," a friend of Bomber's, 
Is Baby Face's next manager. 

Smoothy, the gambler Bomber thought he had killed, ap-
pears on the scene and threatens to turn Bomber over to the 

Rolice unless he arranges to have Baby Faee lose the next 
ght, so that he can clean up on crooked bets. Indignantly, 

Bomber throws Smoothy out, and goes into hiding again. 
On the night of the big fight, Bomber and Nan watch 

young Baby Face take a severe lacing. Unable to endure the 
one-sided bout, Bomber rushes into the ring. He finds that 
Smoothy has persuaded the youngster to "take a dive" to 



.. 

- .i':v Ei',hi 	I 	... I t v., - U. 	in-: 	irrli.-s Ltabv Face 'ii 
ii in :rnci liisiii, Critci lbs hic 	esjriiils irs sIsii1a has wai- Ii' 

rpcelciciit:rr vict.rrr 	NeWS conies that Sir'oothy, trying In 
welsh oil his fir' h I be I 	ho S jeen hut and Ii :1 i'd 

ic I isis runS. I_ti ii bun kissrs Nan, 	 W Ilic- an 
I the approving crowd 

Boy of the Streets 
with Jackie Cooper, Kathleen Burke, 
Maureen O'Connor 

I -boning 'J'uoe--79 )ilrnuivs 

Release No. 5050 	 One Day Ren±al—S9.00 
Chuck arid Nor- a arc products of dir' tuur3iu cast side teneineril 

hslrur't. Chuck, emulating his father whomho believes to be ii 
ig shot poi brian, is the leicler of a nan: of young hoodlums. 

Ni,ra kr'eps house for her sick root her. \Vi'.cri Noca a mother is 
ic en to a sari cIa r juno. it a pucars Icca t Nora w II be sent to a 
r ihanasze. To avoid tic cs. I.' hock attemp'.s to get her a ol 
riigrno in a night club. Itor. rke, the friendly policencari of tin 

ddstrlct, temprrr -ar -  Iv stoics tIe juvenile alit limit es from sri/inc 
tora and takes the rI to the home I Chuur' is's nc other wir 
cirms her as a daughter. 

In a battle with a rival gang headed by 'tony. Cbccrls injuru'-
.iUliC, the wealthy jul who has inherited the tenement and 
who plans to rru-irlitiori it. Nora and Cluuur'k take Julie to Tic. 
A 'Is-n, wrtdc wlisiurc she eventually falls in love. Julie sends Nor:. 
is, ii flue school cviii cli saves the young rjrrh from the orphanage 

Chur. Is discus crc iii,- ho icr is only a stooge for the \v:rnri buss. 
I)is il lusiunrsd. lire buy joins up with NIacis ie, a gangster, and 
iii IJ° I_thiCk in's uirol r i - nh 1 'va :ebouse - irs the robbery, Black ir' 

sit iii its Boo rk e who has al cv:. vs proven himself a pal to Chuck. 
lv hen Cit ::ek a tern plc to help Rourke, he himself is shot by 
ccc of I ho mob. Ti iii Ii rsiuunt-d by gangster methods, Chuck, in 

. lie hospital, cool roses Ii is part in the rolibcr y and sends the 
:iuliec after Blruckie. 

lteuniited cv ills Is rs f.nm i ly and Nr,ra. Cl. tick ii:, irrs the navy, 
fn'elirr,4 that it will teach bin disriplicir' rim3 I u',c,ove him front 
ii bail crrvironrne,lt 

Bridge of Sighs 
with Onslow Stevent., Dorothy Tree, 
Jack LaRue, Mary Doran, Walter Byron 



Buried Alive 
with Beverly Roberts, Robert Wlicox, 
George Pembroke, Ted Osborn 

Running Time-78 Minutes 

Release No. 5291 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Johnny Martin, handsome young inmate of the State Pisun, 
responds remarkably to the understanding treatment of War -
den Jim Henderson. As a trusty, Johnny becomes Henderson's 
chauffeur and butler, and a general favorite with the prison 
staff. His special friends are Joan Wright, prison hospital 
nurse; Ira Hanes, the Chaplain; Dr. Robert Lee, the prison 
doctor; and Ernie Mathews, the executioner. 

Johnny's cell mate is "Big Billy,' a long terrner who is 
slowly going "stir-crazy." Big Billy is often treated cruelly 
by other convicts, especially Gus Barth, who occupies an ad-
.loirnng cell. Johnny defends the big fellow, and Barth accuses 
him of being a stool pigeon. 

After an execution, Ernie goes to the nearest tavern to 
drown in liquor his distasle for his job. He is taunted by 
Manning, a reporter who is hostile to the state's political 
administration, and it fight follows. Johnny, who has stopped 
at the tavern with the warden's car to pick up Ernie, be-
comes involved. He is badly cut by a broken bottle wielded 
by Manning, and is obliged to hit the reporter. He manages 
to get Ernie out of the place, and take him home. 

Weak from loss of blood, Johnny is sent to the prison hos-
pital. There he discovers that he is in love with Joan, and 
she with him. Manning's newspaper plays up the tavern 
hriiwl, with the result that Johnny's parole application is 
rejected. When Johnny returns to his cell, he finds that con-
;inued persecution by Gus Barth and a brutal guard named 
.Tarvis has put Big Billy in a dangerous state of mind. 

The climax comes when the maddened giant seizes Jarvis 
and strangles him to death despite Johnny's frantic inter-
ference. Big Billy then grabs Jarvis' keys and rushes into the 

h prison yard. Jonny follows, hoping to stop him. The crazed 
convict is killed by rifle fire from the guard towers, and 
Johnny is injured. Despite the efforts of Warden Henderson, 
Johnny is charged with complicity in the murder of Jarvis. 
and is brought to trial. Gus Barth, who witnessed the en-
counter from his cell, testifies falsely against Johnny, and 
the young convict is found guilty and sentenced to die. 

All efforts by Johnny's friends to get Barth to tell the 
truth meet with failure. Finally, the day of the execution 
arrives, and Johnny is strapped to the eectric chair. Barth 
is compelled to watch as Ernie throws the switch, apparently 
sending the death charge through Johnny's contorted body. 
Tremendously shakeO. Barth screams that an innocent 'nan 
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iris 	ri cc. k.11r rr 	.r., 	trill' 	u,jn ,r 	Ii. 	.1 	 Irrit 	ii 	.Tohnis 

Ernie reveals that the "execution was bk i'd 	a I a irrtc I 
'ii bteak Baitlirr silence. Johcsiis is granted a ciciton riifl 
!c;ivcs the prisOn Ii) 001111 lilt' hOc?. 	 I; 

Burning Gold 
with William Boyd and Judith Allen 

1-i one ing 'I'irr —PU Mm uteri 

	

Release No. 5234 	 One Day Pienlal—S6.00 

	

As Jan 'l'htIi ' him 	is abni it to strrflm_ cr11  Cii hie ,\imha No. I 
raid collect. a SCOtia \v loch v'ill ergulge him In rinurry Carolinr 
I .urlfl. he is ft rd by B rent Taylor, who has hi'cn turned down 
by Caroline. Calico, Jim's pat, quits in smypatliy. 

fred Rice Wants Jim to Cut diiwn a well on speculation. Jim 
ri ret's, rind cii time strength 01 the isa us propOsition, he and 

Carol no are married. Wom It is s1arld oil I he new well, the 
Caroline No. 1. 

'.t'aylor is rleti'rnsined to keep Jim from striking oil. his men 
rise violence and even try to starve Out jims crew. Just when 
ins is about to fold tip Iii rough lack of credit, Carol inc's old 

iOns] cousin, lena, gives Jim a government bond. The men 
• 'urn to work with me ness rd vioor. As ;i last a Item pt to suit c 
Jim, 'ra'lor orders one of his men to dynamite the well. But 
the plan acts as a boomerang, because the blast was all that was 
needed to strike oil. Oceans of flowing gold rush from the well 

the gusher comes in. 
Jinc. now a mill touti ire, lakct Caroline, Lena and Calico to the 

rig city. He goes on a wild spending spree that displeases Car-
))! ire, but she tins icIly delem s to his wishes. At a swanky night 
club, Jim ceatters hrtls lvshlv and attracts a lot of unfavor-
able attention. Caroline persuades him to let her go home with 
I cnn and Calien. On the wiy (lilt, she meets Taylor, who tries 
Iii engage her in conversation. Caroline stakes Taylor off, and 
I c'tls I cnn she uv ishes she wi re back honie in Dry Creek. 

Completely drunk. J ins invites all those present to his home 
liii' a party. lie forces Caroline to collie dews and meet the 
guests, Caroline hails thens ta Icave the house. J ins demands that 
she apologir.e and svtsems sin refuses, he beco iries violent. Calico 
'akes Carotine's part and is knocked down by Jim. Caroline 
escapes to her morn, heartbroken at the change in the man she 
loves. 

Jima wakes tip next morni up to find his brink account greatly 
overdrawn and that Caroline has gone hack to Dry Creek witta 
I cnn and Calico. Jim is now remorseful. A telegram comes from 
Fred Rice informing that the Caroline No. I is on fire. He rushes 
lock to Dry Creek. Trrmppe I in the flame-enveloped oil tank. 
Crituco is saved through Jin' 't rourage, IJynanlite is their only 
chance of stopping the fire, but in using it they destroy the well. 

Jun is broke again. Taylor sneeringly m,ffers him a lowly job. 
When Jim spurns his i,ffer, Taylor taunts him. Jim lashes out 
hit Taylor rind a fierce fight ensues. Jim pounds Taylor into 
submission. 

Jim visits Calico in the hrspitat and a reconciliation between 
tie two pals follows. When Caroline comes in Jim starts walking 

cut. At a nod from Calico, aroline follows Jim and tells him 
that the past is all forgott 'n, Jim gratefully takes her into 
his arms amrci kisses her. 
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Harold Bell Wright's 

The Calling of 
Dan Matthews 
with Richard Arlen, Charlotte Wynters 

Running Time—dR Minutes 

Release No. 5218 	 One Day Bental—S7.00 

Harold Bell Wright's story of the militant young 
clergyman who found a forthright, man'y way to 
smash the forces of evil without hurting the innocent 
persons involved has long been a favorite with readers 
of good fiction. This excellent screen version of the 
novel will be welcomed by all high minded audiences. 

As pastor of the Strong Memorial Church, Dan Matthews upsets 
the ministerial complacency of Corinth with his militant, Cru-
sading spirit. His fix-St attack is launched against Old Town, a 
harmless appearing amusement center that caters to youngsters 
in liquor and vice. 

James Strong. Corinth's leading citizen, Is called upon to sup-
port his pastor's campaign, but he had unwittingly turned over 
control of the amusement zone, which he owns, to Jeff Hardy, 
who operates the Illicit activities without Strong's knowledge. 
Hardy holds an iron-clad contract, which, if revealed, would 
convict Strong before the eyes of his townsmen. 

Hope Strong, the financier's daughter, finds herself greatly 
interested in the handsome young minister. She visits Old Town 
with Dan and Is convinced of the righteousness of his crusade. 
In the absence of Strong, Hope pledges her father's support to 
Dan in his campaign, not knowing that it will involve her father. 

Dan's attacks through Strong's radio station and newspaper 
arouse the citizens to action and the vice lords attempt to shut 
him up. In response to a sick call, Dan finds himself at the mercy 
of the gangsters, who offer him ten thousand dollars to get Out 
of town or else . . . He refuses the bribe and is saved by the 
timely arrival of a police ambulance that he had summoned 
before visiting the place. 

Frank Blair, Hardy's general manager, who has been in love 
with Hope for years and sees her growing love for Dan, tries to 
belittle him in Hope's eyes, but she realizes how much Dan has 
come to mean to her. Then Blair suggests to Strong that they 
buy off Hardy. Dan makes Strong realize that this would be the 
cowardiy thing to do. Failing here, Blair induces Hope to draw 
the pay-off money from her own account and they visit Hardy's 
office to complete the deal. 

Hardy refuses to turn over the contract, but has his henchman, 
Herman, take the money from Blair by force. Dan arrives In the 
middle of the excitement and demands the contract. Hardy 
refuses and a terrific fist fight ensues. Dan is victorious, gets 
the contract and drives Hardy out of town. Hope shares in Dan's 
success. 

Cipher Bureau 
with Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynters, Joan 
Woodbury, Don Dillaway 

Running 'l'ime-74 Minutes 

Release No. 5196 	 One flay Renlal—$8.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Fifth columnists, foreign spies, and un-American 

groups of all kinds are their daily companions! Go 
with Uncle Sam's counter-espionage agents on their 
dangerous assignments, mingling undetected with 
America's secret enemies, matching their wits against 
the world's smartest spies, braving death and disgrace 
for duty's sake. 

Major Philip Waring is hcnd of the U. S. Army Cipher Bu-
reau and active in counter-espionage work. He sends his 
brother Paul, a Naval ensign, to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in 
an effort to locate a secret radio station which is being used 
by alien spies. Returning to Washington, Paul meets beautiful 
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ii, ii'se Hian.,, . 	lI.J. c 	i.uefll, 	a in a. uali 	a spy. 'l'hcy 'l  
fall in love. Piihip and his secrets iy. Helen Lane, mg iiìeer 
:he capture of several lesser spies, and learn of Therese S 

activities, He decides to use his own brother as a pawn in a 
game to trap the leaders of the spy ring. 

Paul is sent to New York, carrying what are supposed to 
he the plans for a new delense gun. He is drugged and robbed, 
and later tried by court martial and dishonorable discharged. 
Philip finds a restaurant Ahere the spies have their head-
quarters, and is made it captive. His life is saved by Therese. 
'hose growing love for Paul has made her regret her activ-
ities as a spy. She double-crosses her associates and calls the 
police to Philip's rescue. 

Meanwhile, the secret radio transmitter is discovered and 
aided, but the operators escape. Paul, working under cover. 

aion locates their new sending station, and finds that they 
are broadcasting musical programs which are really secret 
i-.essages in a code cornpoed of musical notes. Suspecting 
Therese, the spies again flee and take the girl with them. 
1-lowever, she manages to leave a message behind for Paul. 

Brilliant work by the Cipher Bureau breaks (town the strange 
:iiusical code, and provides the evidence necessary to convict 
the spies. Philip and Paul locate the p1(1cc where the aliens 
.me hiding, and trap the gang in a thrilling raid. 

Therese is freed hecause of the help site has given the 
Cipher Bureau in breaking up the spy ring. Her happy re-
in ion wi tlt Paul makes it evident that their i'omance will 
have no further interruptions. Philip, however, is too busy 
:o pay much attention, for it seems that he has lust realized 
Pa' ITelen lana' i' tiinre than Just a sverviar.v in his regard. 

Circus Shadows 
with Dorothy Wilson, Kane Richmond and 
Russell Hopton 

ltiiiiii'ii,t 	t:in. 	68 i\limiutei. 

Release No. 5188 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

Dave. Tommy and Dot are three companions of a circus troupe. 
Pave is known as Prof. Ztrlllo, a fraudulent astrologlst; Tommy 
'ar,s a "guess-your-weight" concession; and Dot is a high trapeze 
performer. 

The picture opens with Dave and Tommy returning to their 
espective jobs in the circus after a three year's absence. They 

resume their friendship with Dot. 
Elaine Cavanaugh, daughter of Dot the trapeze artist, is at-

tending a fashionable finist ing school. Here she meets Dale 
sentivorth, a young man of position and wealth. He asks her to 
marry him but she refuses because her father was of the same 
calibre as Dale and her parer t's marriage had been unsuccessful, 

he also fears that Dale's family will not accept her due to her 
nattier's connection with the circus. Already Dale's sister, Mar -
;orle, who is attending the same school has ridIculed her because 
f it. 
Dot is very happy because Blaine will soon return from school. 

Her elation is responsible fcr her toss of equilibrium and she 

Scene from "Cipher Bureau" 



calls from her high trapeze and dies without regaining con-
sciousness. Elaine arrives just after her mother dies. Dave claims 
that Elaine's mother asked him to take care of her and proceeds 
to take over the responsibility. 

A friend of Dave's, C. P. Eldridge, who handles illegitimate 
stock deals, offers to establish him in the city. Dave leaves the 
circus, accompanied by Elaine. He teaches her the art of astrology 
and She unknowingly helps to persuade Mrs. Beulah Johnson 
(Dale's aunt) to dispose of her valuable stock. Dave and Mr. 
Eldridge intend to sell Mrs. Johnson some worthless mining 
stock after they have secured her stock certificates. 

In the meantime Dale learns his aunt is about to be defrauded 
and Investigates. He uncovers the Scheme and on the pretense of 
representing the Los Angeles press, enters Dave's establishment 
and accuses him of taking his aunt's stock under false pretenses. 
Dave resents this and a fight ensues. Tommy who came to the 
city and threatened to expose Dave unless he was allowed to 
remain there is also present at this time and befriends Dale 
after the fight. Tommy is known for his ability to acquire other 
people's possessions without their Consent and uses his ability 
to advantage when he obtains the stock certificates from Dave. 

He returns them to Dale, but not before Dale learns of Elaine's 
connection with the swindle. Tommy, however, tells him that 
Elaine was an innocent accomplice. Tommy and Elaine return 
to the circus. Later, Dave comes to the circus and retaliates for 
Tommy's intervention with his scheme. 

Dale agains finds Elaine and she now accepts his proposal 
for marriage. 

Confidential 
with Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp, 
Warren Hymer 

Running Time-69 Minutes 

Release No. 5156 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 
The story introduces Donald Cook as a government man con-

nected with the Department of Justice. After successfully cap-
turing a kidnaper, following a thrilling air battle, Cook discovers 
a clue leading him to a crooked lawyer who was to be the 
"fence" for the kidnaper's ransom money. It is also believed this 
lawyer is connected with an organized mob operating a "lottery 
racket" in New York. Orders are to "Get the Big Guy"—the 
man higher-up. 

Toward this end Cook and his best friend and co-worker 
attempt to arrest the lawyer, but they are foiled when a myster-
ious gunman kills Cook's companion. The lawyer escapes, but 
the following day he is found murdered—a grim reminder of the 
"Big Guy's" power. The lawyer apparently "knew too much" and 
was put out of the way. 

Determined to run down the entire gang and also find the gun-
man who killed his friend, Cook's next step is to gain entrance 
into the headquarters of the mob. He uses Warren Hymer, a 
dumb "bookie" who sells tickets for the "number racket." and 
Evalyn Knapp, a pretty bookkeeper employed by the gang, to 
get him a job similar to Hymer's. 

It Is not long before Cook learns all the secrets of the power-
ful machine, except the identity of the "Big Guy.' 

The Department finally stages a thrilling raid on the gang's 
headquarters and the man higher-up is captured after he 
drawn to the scene by the murder of his son, who oddly enough, 
is a fraternity brother of Cook's. The "Big Guy" is discovered 
to be a prominent citizen, the entire mob is captured, and Lefty, 
the mysterious gunman who killed both friends of Cook, is sent 
up. And for the big climax, Evalyn Knapp, who assisted Cook 
to effect his big coup, is given a life scstencc as a certain 
G-Man's wile. 

County Fair 
with John Arledge, Mary Lou Lender, 
Farrell MacDonald and Fuzzy Knight 

Running Time--69 Minutes 

Release No. 5108 	 One Day Rental—S8.00 
Jockey John Hope (John Arledge) Is suspended from the big 

tracks on a trumped-up charge of doping his winning horse. 
Instrumental In this plot were Turner (Harry Worth) and his 
rider, Snipe (Matty Rouberts). 

Hope and his pal Whitey (Fuzzy Knight) take to the road, 
where they eventually arrive at the Williams' farm and observe 
Buddy Williams (Jimmy Butler) and his sister Julie (Mary Lou 
Lender) as they train a yearling they have raised. Julie and 



ttwtbow impress John so much that he and Whitey start to 
'york for Williams (J. FaxreU MacDonald), a grim tyrant who 
hasn't smiled since his wife died. The old man is the father 
of Julie and Buddy, and, as work Is his god, he refuses to let 
hein train Rainbow for racing, believing instead that the 
torso should he put to the plow. 

Secretly. John, Whitey, Iluddy, and Julie train the horse, but 
the day before the big race Farmer Williams discovers the ruse, 
rtd discharges his two en'ployees. Buddy, with Rainbow, runs 

av.'ay and finds John at an auto camp where, unfortunately. 
Turner sees Rainbow and threatens John into pretending he 
'ill throw the race. Buddy roes back home to face his father. 

and John follows to convince the boy of his honesty. He per-
suades him and Julie to run away with him, and in escaping. 
John is shot by Farmer W:lliams, and is unable to ride. 

Huddy races Rainbow to victory, and Turner is caught by the 
nolice in an attempt to fix the race. Farmer Williams, relaxing, 
arrives in time to enjoy the race, and relents to the point of 
giving Julie and Joins, who dcc ide to marry, his blessing. Rain-
boss' is the hero of the day. 

Crcishin' Thru Danger 
with Ray Walker, Sally Blane and James Bush 

Running Time—tO Minutes 

Release No. 5185 	 One Day Rerita1—$6.00 
Heaving the danger that larks in the hasardous work of being 

"trouble shooters" with a light and power company, Torchy, 
Eddie and Slim risk their :ivcs for each other daily. They are 
inseparable companions. 

rhey work under the sup.srvision of Pop Foster. His daughter. 
Ann, has been friendly with the boys since childhood, and it is 
evident that she favors Eddie. 

Pop and the boys receive an official order from the superin-
tendent to appear in his office. They are all a little worried. 
Pop because he fears the boys have been into trouble and the 
boys fear that the superintendent has heard of one of their mis-
chievous deeds. However, the gathering was called to pay tribute 
to Pop for his long years ti service to the organization. He is 
awarded their first twenty-live year service pin. Ann arrives at 
this point and there is a geoeral celebration. 

Pop and the boys go out on call of trouble; it turns out to 
be seepage from a gas main Pop goes down the hole while the 
boys work from the outside. A lighted match is accidentally 
tossed to the ground and rolls into the manhole, causing a ter-
rific explosion. Pop dies on the way to the hospital. Sometime 
later Slim is killed in a fall from a high wire. 

Eddie and Torchy have a misunderstanding and as a result, 
Eddie avows his intention to quit the maintenance crew for a 
laboratory job. 

One night a lashing gale streaks through the countryside caus-
ing ruin and havoc in its wake, Torchy gets an emergency call 
to tear down a blazing wire that is in danger of destroying 
the line which carries the electricity through to the General 
Hospital. The line must be -sept open so emergency cases will 
have service. 

Ann goes with Torchy aad watches as he climbs up the 
perilous pole. Reaching the point of danger, Torchy realizes he 
can't do the job alone, lie teLls Ann to go to the plant for help. 
She goes to Eddie who refusts to go until Ann berates him for 
his selfishness, In her tirade she tries to make him understand 
she loves him. Eddie then tears out of the building and arrives 
to time to save Torchy who Is desperately trying to hang on 
amid the burning cable. He collapses and as the wires come 
crashing down, Eddie grabs Torchy's unconscious body and 
rescues him. 

Later at the hospital Eddie and Ann visit with Torchy. It Is 
there that Eddie is convinced Ann is in love with him. 

Edgar Allen Poe's 

The Crime of Dr. Crespi 
with Eric von Stroheiin, Dwight Frye, Paul 
Guilioyle, Harriet Russell 

Rujirsirir T:iuc-66 Minuic's 

Release No. 5247 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 
Dr. Crespi, famous surgeon of the Taft Clinic, reluctantly ac-

cedes to the Olin of his former sweetheart, Eatelle, that he oper -
ates on her husband, Stephen Ross, seriously hurt in an auto-
mobile crash. She has come to him despite the hate that she 
knows Crespi bears her husband, because of their marriage, it 
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Scene from "The Crime of Dr. Crespi' 

is for her sake that Crespi consents to save the man's life. 
The operation is performed and Crespi assures Estelle It will 

he successful. However, alc,ne in his office at the stroke of six, 
Crespi fills out Ross death certificate, fixing the time at G:lf. He 
joins the anxious group in Ross' room—Estelle, her child Jeanne 
and the doctors. Suddenly the patient's breath rises abruptly 
there is a sharp intake of breath then an abrupt stop as the 
patient's lung collapses. 

His face an rnigma, Crespi mutters his regrets to Estelle. Sob-
bing hysterically, she cries out that Ross' eyes seem alive. Crespi 
asks Miss liextord to see Estelle home as her husband has just 
been "lost.' Crespi hands the death certificate, with the correct 
time already filled in, to the puzzled Dr. Thomas. 

That night, a dark shadow makes its way stealthily Into the 
hospital morgue. It is Crespi, come to talk to the inert figure 
of Ross. "They all think you are dead, except you and me,' 
mutters Crespi to Ross, whose wide-open eyes glow weirdly. 

Crespi Is alarmed by a sudden visit of Dr. Thomas. "Ross was 
poisoned," Thomas shouts. "You murdered him," he cries as 
Crcspi's strong clutch on his throat stops him from talking 
further. He tapes Thomas' wrists and ankles tightly, then places 
a strip of plaster across his mouth and locks him in a closet. 

When Crespi returns from the cemetery, where Ross had been 
buried alive, he releases Thomas and warns him to keep his 
ideas to himself. Talking hysterically, Thomas tells Arnold what 
has happened . . . what he suspects. Arnold agrees to help. 
Through the foggy darkness of the cemetery, the shadowy 
figures of the two doctors approach the newly-filled grave. Fever-
ishly they start digging. They drag out the body of Ross, his eyes 
still open. They rush him to the operating room at the hospital. 

Working furiously, rigid in astonishment, they draw blood 
live blood! Slowly Ross lifts his head, blinking and gasping as it 
in mortal pain. Arms outstretched, he brushes past the doctors 
and enters Miss Gordon's office. She utters a piercing shriek as 
he touches her shoulder and continues menacingly toward 
Crespi's office. 

His eyes heavy with drink and exhaustion, Crespi blinks as the 
figure of Ross approaches. Insane fear seizes him as he pulls open 
a desk drawer and removes a revolver. lfstelle, Arnold and 
Thomas rush into the room as the great Dr. Crespi, his diabolical 
plot defeated, turns the gun on himself and slumps lifeless over 
his desk. 

The Crime Patrol 
with Ray Walker, Geneva Mitchell 

Running Time-63 Minutes 

Release No. 5012 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 
Vie Santell, master crook, has backed Bob Neal, promising 

young professional boxer, in his matches. Santell's mob falls in a 
big silk robbery and the leader, anxious to recoup his financial 
losses, orders Bob to "lie down" in a forthcoming battle. Bob 
reluctantly agrees, but loses his temper in the ring and acci-
dentally knocks out his opponent Instead. Saotell, furious, at-
tempts to put Bob "on the spot," but Bob fights off his two 
assatlants and beats them senseless. Both are wanted by the 

.. 
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55 	 55i i',') 	inst in 5 	tn. p . 	the ldcislfs 

As ii result of the round up of the two dat'. gerous thugs Bob iF 

Ifered a Job on the force which he indignantly declines. Pot ice 
Csnsoussioner Cu:!en still is interested in the young scrapper. 

itt trIte ii flub a rain refut -sa to become ii CO). I he Commissioner 
liss ters hint Into taking cci Patrol man Davis. the Department's 
h-t in a glcvensalch. Much to Bobs surprise and 
:iirljficsttitiii Davis proves too gocid for him, and knocks him 

cti)(41. Bob recovers his senses to find a pretty nurse, Mars 
Print s. ott ending him. He falls in Inve with Mary but site 
sistihs hun. 

Grticllv c -hastened in spirit, Bob visits Commissioner Cuilen 
ii se'es,nscs Si tuiifiirnsed cop. Bob warns his former crook 

rand s lisa t he is stic w tit officer and will not spare any of their. 
- the creeu lion it hi5 ditty. The Ssinte:l mol) hiiac'k a truth. 
iii one 01 the assailants is ss'ounded by the driver. They send 

• si a nearby hospital for a doctor. In the temporary absence of a 
cu sec Mc ly I'rc Sties goes mu Is the pan gster to scm 

svli;c( She cats ciii for the inJured man. 
•\lensssvtiile Patsolncan Devis in police car,  13 arrives at the 

—  ii r-sdo oars is c - s of the gan' , but is tricked and taken prisoner, along 
is-  lb his partner. Bob appc's rs in another car, leaves his partner. 
leni;r.g. in the St sect, an it gains entrance. He pretends to the 

scm thai he is looking for a sluice of the rubbery receipts, and 
has everyt sing arranged in' a getaway. However, they suspect 
nih rush hitit, and a terrifb haIti e taket place. Outside, Fleming 
sears the si'.c,ts and yells and sends for help, The ;adio drag-net 
closes swiftly n 5 all tn' eri,csk-.:iri' cipli:'i. Sfary reutizee 
that Bob Isa 	5,15 n' 	hiss-' 	sin I liii psas lac, a ItsipIst 
ftc ttire together 



Scene irom The Crimsan Circle 

criminal record. Beardmorc's junior partner, Tirabazon, ap-
pears to he engaged in secret transactions of some sort. And 
most ar'sazine of all, Thomas Lightman, an English murderer 
who was supposed to have died on a French guillotine many 
years before, is mentioned and rersientioned as the mystery 
deepens. 

J'ack Beardinore, favorite nephew of the murdered bank-
ci', has fallen in love with Sylvia Hammond. He is greatly 
troubled by her mysterious activities, but refuses to give 
her up. Yale and Parr learn that Sylvia has been summoned 
to meet the Crimson Circle in a certain London Square. A 
trap is laid, but the wily criminal escapes, and takes Sylvia 
with him. Later, that same night, Sylvia is found unconscious 
near the body of Felix Marl, who has been murdered by the 
Crimson Circle. 

In spite of all this. Jack clings to his hopeless affection 
for Sylvia, and reluctantly helps her even when it appears 
that she is deliberately using him as a tool in her sinister 
activities. Parr extracts a confession from a minor member 
of the criminal ring, and learns that an important secret 
meeting is to take place in the hold of a ship at the London 
docks. After being cleverly coached by Yale and Parr, a 
oumi)er of police gain entrance to the meeting without 
being detected. 

The Crimson Circle. a grotesque masked figure, addresses 
his henchmen, outlining what ts nothing less than a diabolic's] 
plot to extortmoney from the government itself. At this 
moment the police strike! Confusion reigns, but the criminals 
are taken by surprise and their resistance is futile. Yale and 
Parr Close in on the silent masked leader. Then—one astound 
tog revelation follows upon the heels of another until the 
whole mystery is solved. 

Who is Sylvia? Whoever she may have been, Sylvia is at 
last free to accept the love of her loyal admirer, Jack Beard-
more. Who is the Crimson Ci ni e? Th;i I is a seen ha S  an Iv 
the film can tell. 

The Dark Hour 
with Ray Walker, Irene Ware, Berton Churchill, 
Hedda Hopper, Hobart Boswor±h, E. E. Clive 

Running Time -74 Minutes 

Release No. 5029 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 
Elsa Carson, unable to learn the cause of the obvious worry 

of Henry and Charles, her two eccentric uncles, with whom she 
lives, discusses the matter with Paul Bernard, a retired detective, 
and Jim Landis, a young sleuth. Jim accompanies Elsa home, and 
Henry Carson orders him away. An argument follows. Later the 
same night, Henry is found murdered in his study. 

Landis and Bernard tmndertake the investigation. Elsa is evasive 
when they qu'istion her. Foot, the Carson butler, who first found 
the body, is, also, a suspiciously confused witness. Jim. refusing 
to consider Elsa as a suspect, tracks down every clue and finds 
to his intense dismay that every bit of evidence points con-
clusively to the guilt of Henry Carson's sister-in-law. Elsa's 
aunt, Mrs. Tahiman. 

flerimard. however, derides ',his theory, for he suspects Foot. 
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1OYO.IS0 111LUM III F 	ilitsit, 	ti P.m 	ri is forced to 
rev ert to Jim' t 'ttrv for the cit ess dues not belting to Elsa, and 

is yi rs. Talk: an 'a exact ctzc. 
Jim's tr.crest IIOW turns to Blake, an experimental chemist. 

a ho boards ,it 1-ternard's house, for the investtgation discloars 
hat Blake had a likely motive for the murder. A few days later. 

Foot is murdered in the Carson study: like Carson, he Wa 
abbed to ileatli, v. ith a peculiar, narrow-pointed dagger. 
The itivestigation is further complicated by the fact that scv-

ct -itt incendiary fires break out in the town, for each of the fireS 
:s on properly owned by the Crsons. A new suspect, Arthu: 
Hell, victitti of one of these fires, adds still further to the 
detectives cli lemma. 

Bernard sets up a clever trap to caleb the culprit, and Charles 
CarsW:. ci ressed in feminine attire, walks into the trap. I: 
becomes ci iilt'tit now that Charles killed his brother to get lOs 

nones, fired the buildings for their insurance ..'tnd kilted Foot. 
who had k riusvledge of his gut It, This revelation clears up Elsa's 
reluctance to testify. for Elsa now admits that she saw a figure 
to scot-nan's clothing on tbe night of the first murder and, sus 
pt-cling Mrs. 'l'allman, determined to shield her. Charles IS 

arrested. 
Jim Landis, lint-ever, is not satisfied. He proves that Henry 

was not stabbed to death. Ihat, instead, he was killed by carbon 
niursoxide gas, made to Blake's laboratory. He accuses Bernard of 
the triurdt'rs, and Bernard confesses. Bitt, actually, neither 
Clout 'a Cut sti'. nor Berria rd is gu:lt , and Bernard himsel I. 
in;) o,st-its iii' title and aniuzitir. nh:;iiin of the problem. 



to the deck .1 ck ii: I, ii bl:g ed to knock 	.r ilo is in order 
Ii ('OtttPiete use rescu C. The cergeant dies from the fall and 

Jericho is sentenced to be shot for murder. Captain Mack, 
who is Jackson's friend and knows that he is really innocent, 
Intervenes but is unable to obtain clemency. 

On Christmas Eve. Jericho maEes a sensational escape and 
Captain Mack is held accountable. The fugitive makes his 
'.vay to the Sahara desert. There, being a natural born leader, 
he soon becomes thc virtual head of an ancient tribe. On the 
great salt trek to Bums. Jericho and his adopted people are 
accompanied by a trio or explorers who film the vast expedi-
ion. 
Meanwhile, Captain Mack has been cashiered from the 

Army and imprisoned because of Jackson's escape After 
being released, he undertakes an unending search for the 
missing man. In London, he chances to see the expedition 
hIm and recognizes Jerico. He flies to the Saraha, swearing to 
bring the fugitive back with him. But when Captain Mack 
reaches Jericho his intense hati'ed, born of misunderstanding 
and persecution. quickly dies. Jericho is now a free and happy 
nan, with a devoted Wife and a baby. The captain sees that 
lie is rendering a great service to the tribe. 

Jackson, learning for the first time of the misfortune he 
has brought to his old friend and benefactor, decides to 
return to civilization with him and face the charge which 
still hangs over iou:. But Captain Mack sees his duty clearly 
and slips away, teasing Jericho to ht'i useful lift' in his desert 
borne. 

Pefer B. Kyne's 

The Devil Diamond 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

Running Time- 65 Minutes 
Release No. 5159 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

George Davis iGeorge Cleveland) acquires the ill-fated Jarvis 
diamond for his firm. Van Groote & Co., famous jewelers, with 
the plan of re-cutting the hui,'e stone into several smaller gems, 
as an idea to remove the curse of death which the renowned 
jewel has cast over its previous owners. The entire scheme is 
planned as a secret effort by the firm's board of directors, but 
Stevens (Edward Earle), one of the partners. Concocts a heinous 
scheme to steal the stone. 

Gathering his crooked diamond cutters together presents its 
problems to Stevens until Lee IFrankie Darrol, a messenger boy, 
becomes involved in a fistic brawl with the mobsters. The 
schemers evolve the plan to move on to another town Under 
the guise of fight promoters and trainers for Lee, who is to be 
groomed as a championship contender in order to remove all 
'race of suspicion as to the gang's original intent. 

Stevens and the "Professor" IRobert Fiske) plan to have the 
mob steal the diamond from the gem cutter. This idea goes 
awry for the moment, as the noted gem cutter is constantly 
watched by his daughter Dorothy (June Gale). 

Jerry (Kane Richmond), under-cover agent for the insurance 
company which has issued the theft policy on the Jarvis gem, 
moves in on the gangster mob in the guise of a student and 
engages the gang in a night clul, brawl, hurriedly making his 
exit after the excitement, during which he actually gets much 
inside information. 

The diamond finally arrives on the scene, but each member 
if the band of thieves is suspicious of the other, and lays plans 
to gain possession of the stone for himself. In rapid succession. 
the jewel passes from one hand to another, until it eventually 
returns to the possession of the diamond cutter. The mu,), 
swarms down on his residence and thoroughly ransacks the 
house, but is thwarted when Lanning hides the diamond in Ii 

teapot. 
The Professor appears on the scene with a secret plan to 

double-cross the mob and gain possession of the diamond fo, 
himself. He knocks Lanning unconscious, but in the meantime 
a guest at the house finds the diamond and hides it among some 
old newspapers, where the gang discovers it when they return 
to the house. They start their hurried escape, but are thwarted 
when the Professor gives chase and shoots out their automobile 
tires, which sends them to their death over a cliff. Jerry and 
Lee take up the chase, dealing out death to the unscrupulous 
Professor. The diamond is returned to its rightful owner and 
happiness reigns with Jerry and Dorothy in each other's arms. 

"THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 
And the film user who orders early almost always gets 
Ihn exact subjects he wanis for the exact dales he 
prefers to use them, 
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Doughnuts and Society 
with Louise Fazenda Maude Eburne, 
Eddie NugenL Ann Rutherford 

hunning Time- --73 MIfluies 

Release No. 5121 	 One Day Renfal—$7.00 

Hate Lou iso Yicri'ii clj a id 13e1 it' Mau tie Eburnei, operate 
doon 10550 i'i,ffee slio p aid while dispensi se therr famous 

:iiicighuiits they engage iii tt.eir favorite pastime- -fighting with 
ccli other. When Bi'l e sudden v comes in to a small fortune she 

decides to become a societ': "lady" and make her daughter, 
r,i'etiy Ann Rutherford. a c,ebutarltc. This brings about a rift 
,iitwcc'n the headstrong Belle and the proud Kate, the latter 
i'tctsrisg to share in her c roiry's hick or let her son, Jerry. 

.'cCc-ept aiiy part c,f it. They are not reunited until Belte invites 
Kate to one of her elabc,rzcte society affairs, which the simple 
K life tiioi'origiity ru ins. can sing another parting of friends. 

Through a successful busineSs venture Kate and her son 
sake a fortune and they in turn attempt to crash the ''400." 
V hen Be Ic is i Liv it ed to their initial mere pt ion, she acctdcntally 
.srupts the ,,arts acid onee more the cronies break up. 

A series of hart hreks in business force Kate and Jerry to 
'toni to the cafe hiisip,i'sc. In the meantinie Belle arranges for 

caughter Joan to many sIek Ivan, who is hoping to feather his 
Tilt with sonic 01 Belle's gold mining royalties. During the 

ri - cinctiose wedding cererrinny, Kate and Jerry barge in at the 
oychologicat moment with a representative who has come to 
advise Bell that tier mines have given out and that no more 
oyatties will be forthcoming. So Kate and Belle. broke but 

icisel. return to partnership in the Coffee Shop white Jerry and 
.1 ciii euler a ii It' long a.q cj inn re hi issftil pail n ership - 

Drake the Pirate 
with Matheson Lang, Athene Seyler 
Jane Baxter 

If suiting 'Furs----- -- 1 Miiuutes 

Release No. 5123 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 

Interwoven wilts the Story of Drake's romance with Eliza-
beth Svdenham, a ady-in-waiting at the Court, are the out-
tanding esents Of Is s career. He meets Queen Elissaheth when he 

comes to s isit her to f,ondon, bringing news of the loss of one 
of her ships to the Spaniards. His outspoken policy of antagonism 
o hpuin comiuia oils lie r admiratiOn. She cal Is him her ''pirate" 

,c'id un spite of Lord Burctictey's protest, smiles on his plan for 
veakei inc King Philip's supremacy by cutting his wealth at 
its sotirec'- lie trecsuie vaults of the New World in MexicO. 

A '-eric's of Sluccessful and exciting voyages, from each of 
'Ii 1 c' ret llns laden with treasure, places Drake high In his 

ic\ il . 	ccc cc , and c's entually preecoitates war with Spain, 
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for King Philip demands that the ''poole' Shall be putishgo 
whereupon In the presence of the Spanish Ambassador, Eliza-
beth knights him instead. 

Meanwhile Drake's romance with Elizabeth Sydenham, which 
has been reaching passionate heights right under the Queen's 
eyes, receives the royal sanction. 

Spain replies to Queen Eli.zabeth's defense of Drake with the 
Armada. When the Spanish fleet is sighted, the English ships 
steal out of the harbor and open fire on the enemy, driving 
them out of Calais Roads by means of fire-ships. Drake's own 
pursuit of De Valdes' ship, the battle, and the chivalrous sur-
render of its captain are thrillingly depicted, 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
DRAKE THE PIRATE is a picturization of a story from 

English history, and much of the dialog is therefore spoken 
a style of speech rather unfamiliar to American ears. For 

this reason, its use is not recommended except under at least 
fairly good acoustical conditions. 

Easy Money 
with Onslow Stevens. Kay Linaker 
Noel Madison 

Running Time- -69 Minutes 

Release No. 5151 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Dan Adams, prosecutor on the District Attorney's staif, 

resigns his position to clean up a gang of fake accident racket-
eers. Be gets a Job with an insurance company and assures the 
president that he will get the goods on the gang or die in the 
attempt. At the company's offices, he meets Carol Carter, and 
the girl, believing that he is a Shyster lawyer In the employ of 
the racketeers, gives him as little help as possible. Dan's first 
visit in his new job is to his brother, Eddie. Eddie Is mixed up 
with the fake accident gang, and Dan tries to make him give 
it up. Eddie is belligerent but finally, because of the pressure 
brought by Dan, and his wife, Tonia, tries to go straight. The 
gang is afraid he'll squeal, and they rub him out. His murder 
is accomplished so cleverly that the gangsters even make his 
death appear to be an accident and plan to collect for it. 

Dan is hot on the gang's trail, and Carol, who is now acting 
as his assistant, goes out to get some conclusive evidence. How-
ever, the head of the gang, "Duke" Trotti, suspects the girl's 
purpose, and he plans to get her before she gives Dan any 
valuable information. By an amazing series of dramatic incidents. 
Dan brings the gang to justice, and he and Carol get redv to 
start on their honeymoon. 

Ellis Island 
with Peggy Shannon, Donald Cook, Bradley 
Page, Joyce Complon, Johnny Arthur, 
Jack LaRue 

Running Tirre---70 Minutes 

Release No. 5011 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Three aliens, Irnarskt, Lonelhi, and Kedrick, guilty of robbing 

a bank, are sentenced to ten years in prison and deportation. The 
day scheduled for their deportation, Betty Parker visits Ellis 
Island. She meets Gary Curtis, an Immigration Inspector, and 
questions him about the deportees. 

Betty eludes Gary and manages to speak to Kedrlck, whom 
she addresses as Uncle Ted. Solo, a gangster, posing as a speciat 
investigator from the Treasury Department, gets permission to 
speak to Kedrick, 

Dude, Bugs, and Turk, three other gangsters, try to get per-
mission to visit the three deportees, but they are denied. These 
three knock out Gary and, using his badge, get Kedrick off the 
Island. Betty leaves on the same boat, after arranging to meet 
Gary at eight o'clock in the evening. 

The escape is discovered, and Betty Is suspected of complicity. 
Gary starts for Manhattan to track down Betty, 

Dude, Nails, and Turk torture Kedrick, but he is unable—or 
unwilling—to tell where the bank loot is hidden. Solo manages 
his escape from the Tslancl: rescues Kedrick from the other 
gangsters. 



Guy f:r,dru l3ii1 ,iuil 'hc taci 	Ii's to tier at,;rtult'nt. There 
Li -il Red rick ii 'so L. I je I r i u's U. Ic I I Betty solsiet hind about 

l)uiii Hi li'nio. tii,il Ii stit's)l ii, 11 00 confused. Gary searches the 
apartment and finds a conceded mielirophimne. Gary traces the 
wire from the microphone and finds Solo, who he still thinks 
is an I west gal or, in another apartment in the I'm Iding. White 
hey are talk in Li. they,  hear a scream from Betty's aoartment. 

They rush to help her, but before they can intervene. Betty and 
Ridrick are kirtnaped by Dude and his gang. 

Gary, unable 10 find any record of a Dan Kilemo, discovers 
that it is a rode word rieri'.'ed by a strange method from the 
tames, Red rick, I isa rski, and Lonel Ii. Gary, playing a hunch, 
Li mtds the record of the i rilernient of Dan Kilenso at Rosedale 
L'e'tncterv. slum rt s' aftvr I lie time of the lea nk robbery. Gary 
goes to thc cemetery. As lie is looking for a tombstone bearing 
lee name o f Kite'mo, he Icars the sound of ten apprimacliing 

autumimbde 
Duke, Nails, Mosey. amid Turk arrive in a small truck. Kedrick 

amid Betty, bound, ieee their prisoners. As the men begin to dig, 
Gary steps out and covers them with binS gun. But, they rush 
ii ins, and lie is ave e'cemine. 

The diggers find the coffin, lift it to the surface, and open 
t to discover that it does contain the missing toot. While they 
ire toad ing it on I liei r Ira k . Gary. Betty and Red rick manage 
to escape. The ginistem's search for them. Durmmig this, Sotmi 

i's and drives off ',e'itil the truck. 
A whirlwind chase fol IC mvs, Gary out wits the gangsters and 

overtakes Solo. Gai'y makes Solo his prisoner, but again, Dude 
end his gang conic upon tue scene. Then, in a surprising smash 
ftniuelm that is  replete with inelodraniatec act.eon, Gary recovers 
the lout, cueptture's :111 of (lie L',flnitster'u, and 'sites Betty as a 

Everything is Rhythm 
with Harry Roy, Princess Pearl of Sarawak. 
Dorothy Boyd 

Ruitnitig 'Fin's' --132 leliOutes 

Release No. 5297 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

I he Last Uw'(l iii. Loie.' 

"Blach' JI,'tiiii''s Got the Blues." iMoii  of 
Vy Drt'a i/i.". ''I(11'e & iiic ,,llusic. 	'tky 

IIij/i- Th)11e!/tI/L()ti, "Life Is Eni p[ij With-

lift Loi.'e," "Xo TIH1'(/.t, \lt Anijthing." 

( '/u e;'ful Blues." 

"ITarry Wade's Crusaders" are a huge success at the Hotel 
Regal, and Harry linieself is a huge success with Princess 
Paula of Monrovia, who is visiting the hotel incognito. Ho-
macice soon develops. Harry composesa ''Privale Love 
Song,'' and makes a record of it especially for his royal 
wcetheart. Miss Mirnis. Paula's chaperone-companion. finds 

the record and sends it to the Grand fluke of MonroV]c, 
Paula's uncle. As a result Paula is svh hiked home without 
inc to lake leave of Harry. Miss Mhirunis, however, writes 

Hairy a curt note tirmtiin;iting ''tIme escapade,'' and signs it 
with Paula's name. 

l3riekere-heam ted, Hairy enebarks on a world tour, scoring 
triumphs in timany lands. Meansvhilc, back in Monrovia. 
Paula pines for Harr', and waits in vain for answers to let-
ters which are invr,riabl.s' intercepted by the alert Miss 
Miutnis, Finally, Orion time insistence of her larmuly. Paula 
agrees to narrv Cut nt Rudolf, who has been selected by the 
cabinet to be Paula's itustianul. On the eve of the foi'mtl be-
u'othtal. harry \Vade and his bend arrive in Monrovia to play 

at tli e Em's lassv t her te 
l'aula attends hlau'ry's cepening concert incognito, learning 

'.'dee'i'e she is, Coo ret Rudol I' follows to bring her home. At 
lie theater, Paula and Rudolf are recognized by the audience, 
md are obliged to i'eiilairi. Harry believes that Paula is 
ftau nIl rig her new I is nec before hi nu, and p Ia vs I he ''Private 
Leive Song." Pu'gzled and hurl. Paula leaves the theater. 

Dgtcrmmuineud to si -c Harry again, Paula sends him a Royal 
i'emnmtitaitd to play it I lie bet rotlial ball at I lie Pa lace. ttai'rv 
tr,aei's up the tiiessage. Angered because the Royal Comnmand 
uas been i gnoi'ed, he Grand Duke serids an ii ri's ed guard to 
bring the band. Ari'iving at the Palace. Harry eludes the 
uuua rd and gains recess to Pan la's. root's. Explanations fol-
Ii iSv. and I lie lovers are happily me uini led, 

Harry and his P:incess escape in an airplane, and ils' away 
.uI'g;titt ''5kv htig 1 t l-{om',evm,toon.'' 



Scene from 'The Fire Trap' 

Federal Agent 
with William Boyd and Irene Ware 

Bunnlng 'Ftnw'- 1i4 Minutes 

Release No. 5233 	 One Day Renal—$7.00 

Bob Woods, Federal operative, is about to go on a vacatioc 
with his friend, Jack Lynch, when Lynch is murdered. Lynck 
had been working on an international spy ring, whose American 
operatives were attempting to buy from its inventor, Sanderson. 
the formula for a deadly explosive. 

Bob goes to the West coast, with another agent, Wilson. Its 
enters Lynch's room just after a woman has rifled the desk 
drawers and escaped, leaving a part of her handbag clasp caught 
in the drawer. 

From phonograph records on which l.ynch made his regu1a 
reports, Bob learns that Lynch had contracted the inventor. 
Sanderson, and had planned to meet the man, Recard, to whom 
the formula was to be so]d. The record also informs Bob tha' 
Recarct expects an accomplice, N r;lma Santos. to arrive on cc 
incoming Asiatic liner, 

Bob and Wilson meet the ship, where they see Record and 
woman meet Vilma. disguised as a steward. They trail all three 
to a hotel, and Bob discovers that the woman. Helen, is the one 
who was in Lynch's room. He leaves Wilson to plant dictaphones 
in the hotel rooms of the three, and he strikes up an acquaint-
ance with Helen. He tells her he, too, is after the Sandersoit 
formula, and they agree to work together. However, he trails 
her back to Lynch's room, and confronts her. Under pressure, 
she tells him she, too, is Interested in bringing Recard to justice. 
and that She alone knows where Sanderscrn is. She asks that 
he trust her for twenty-four hours. 

When Bob returns to his hotel to find Wilson murdered, he ts 
convinced Helen has double-crossed him. Imprinted in Wilson's 
clenched fist is an address which was recorded on the dIcta-
phone before he was killed and robbed of it. He goes to this 
address and there discr.vers Recard, Vilma, Helen and Mullins, 
radio operator. Again Bob is persuaded that Helen is on tIn 
level, and to sate her from the suspicions of Vitma, who i 
jealous, Bob allows himself to be tied up, while Helen and Recant 
go to Sanderson's laboratory. 

Before leaving, Helen has slipped Bob a knife with which he 
cuts himself free, mecnwhile persuading Vilma that Recard, her 
husband, has been cheating with Helen. She runs out of the 
room after them, and when she returnS, Bob, free, handcuffs 
Vilma to Mullins, whom he has knocked out, and nastens to 
Sanderson's. There he stops Helen in the act of shooting Recarrt 
After a fight in which the laboratory is wrecked and parth 
burned, and Recard is killed by escaping chemicals, Bob learns 
that Helen is Jack Lynch's sister. 

Since Bob and Helen have fallen in love in the course of 
these proceedings, they are married and go on Bob's deferred 
vacation together. 
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The Fire Trap 
with Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp 
and Sidney Blackmer 

Running Time 65 Minutes 

Release No. 5098 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Driving swiftly to a fire to recovel a brief-case containing 

valuable papers, insurance appraiser Bitt Fransworth's car is 
wrecked when Betty Mars >al] drives her auto into his. Bill 
requisitions Betty's car wih>out apology and leaves her at the 
wreck. He finds he has a companion in the shape of a pet dog 
Corky. who follows him into the burning building. Emerging, 
Bill sees the animal in a window, rushes hack and rescues him. 
B. A. Rawson, Betty's guartian, is conferring with Bill's boss, 
Cedric McIntyre. They arc plotting to collect insurance by 
burning down lawson's warehouse. 

Betty breaks in on them, indignantly narrates her experience 
and demands punishment of Bill. McIntyre is in love with Betty, 
who has frequently evaded his attentions. He leaves, and Bill 
arrives with the dog, which only adds to Betty's anger, as she 
now considers him a dog thief and will not listen to explana-
brine. Later she becomes remorseful when she reads an account 
of Bill's bravery in a newspaper. Bill is discharged, but rein-
stated in his job by Betty's pleading. He suspect.s there is some-
thing crooked about the high appraisal on Rawson's warehouse, 
hut is snubbed by McIntyre when he expresses his doubts. 

Bill visits the Rawson hcme and is well received by Betty. 
A week-end house party follows and romance develops between 
the pair. Bill discovers that lawson is in serious financial dlf-
firulties and is increasingly c'rtain that an arson plot is on foot 
concerning the warehouse. 1-Ic confides in Betty., who at first 
flies into a rage with him hilt on second thought is somewhat 
concerned and confronts Rawson, who admits he and McIntyre 
have planned a coup to obtain the insurance on the warehouse. 
lawson arranges an alibi for himself by engaging in a broad-
cast, giving a short lecture on insurance at the hour set for the 
destruction of the warehouse. Betty and Bill drive there and are 
present when the flames break out. Betty is trapped in the 
burning building, but is rescued by Bill. Both McIntyre and 
lawson are arrested. The latter, his alibi shattered by Bill's in-
vestigation, kills himself. 

Bill and 1-IcIly face ii liatipy future tegetlrr' 

Flying Fists 
with Herman Brix, Jeanne Martel, Fuzzy 
Knight, J. Farrell Macdonald 

Running Time —133 Minule 

Release No, 5274 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Ha I Doni van, a blonde. powerful Younp I sir, di' ij ack of t lie 
North Woods, gets into a light with Slug Cassidy, an cx-
ieavyweigltt champion 'Slu-5  lakes a bad licking, but dis-

covers that Hal ii a potential prize lighter of great power. He 
and his trainer Spider urge I-ial to let them istake him a 
tn'ofessional boxer. Hal agrees. and prover ,  to he a sensation 
in the ring. 

Hal, now called ''Chopper" in sport circles. meets Kay Con-
tact, who is struggling to support her father, an 'x-fighter 
who is a Permanent invalid as a result of injuries in the ring. 
Kay hates evc'rytlii ng connected with fighting, anti 1-lal keeus 
her ignorant ot his true identity. Slug and Spider fear that 
Hats interest in Kay will iitte'rfere with his career, and in 
spite of his appeals they tell the (a,ni'ads that he is really 
"Chopper" Donovan. 

}y breaks off their engagement. Furious at Slug and 
Spicier, Hal takc's to the open toad. Living as a tramp, Hal 
takes odd jobs where'ei' he can hind them, lIe happens t.ipon 
an athletic cm up where Slug au tt SI>  dcc are 1 raining a new 
lighter, Lion Lee lie also nwe' s Kay. who has been looking 
for torn for months. She reveals that her fi I her is in desperate 
need of nion ey 

Spider offers 1-Itil a tnatcti with Lion Lee. with a cash bonus 
if Hal will take the count of ten in the third round. Hal 
agrees, Imp, ng to It clii Kay's f.sther',v it h I he ni nney lie se-
cerves ior the light. Kay heat's c f hair, bargain, and begs him 
to light clean if he most light at all. Hal tells Spitter that he 
has changed hint mind, and is going to fighi I to win. 

The match is on. Hal takes a severe- beating tn the earlier 
rotirds. 1,01 grimly refuses to gIve up. Gradtialla -  the tide 
turns. Hl cir,crges s'tclr,r'Ious. with Kay 	his firmest sup- 
puiti 



.5. 
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Scene from 

Frontier Scout 
with George Houston, Al St. John, Beth Marion 

stunning Time– -64 Minutes 

Release No. 5198 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 

An East in Film EXCLUSIVE 
A historically correct production, based on the ex-

periences of the first great United States Marshal to 
figure in the taming of the West. It brings to life a 
colorful, turbulent era of American expansion, when 
the frontier was being pushed westward faster than 
law and order could follow. 

Wild Bill I-Tick-ok. intrepid Union spy, successfully carries 
out a series of difficult missions, aided by his pals, Whiney 
and Steve. General Grant entrusts Wild Bill with a very im-
nortant message which he delivers promptly, thus helping to 
prevent a Confederate attack that might have prolonged the 
war. Peace comes, and Steve is host at a big ball. There Wild 
Bill meets Steve's sister. Mary Ann, and also Bennett, Steve's 
partner in a new cattle shipping business at the Kansas end 
of the new railroad. Bill is invited to join the venture, but 
prelers to follow a life of adventure with Whiney. 

Several years later, Steve and Bennett are facing failure. 
A gang of desperadoes are operating on the main trail from 
Texas, collecting ten dollars a head on all cattle bound for 
the shipping depot in Kansas. A United States Marshal and 
his assistants are sent to wipe out the gang, and prove to be 
Wild Bill and Whiney. 

After a series of thrilling encounters, in which they liar-
rowly escape death several times, Bill and Whiney trap the 
outlaws and prove that their real leader was Bennett, who 
has been double-crossing hispartner. 

Mary Ann urges Bill to settle down as Steve's parther, and 
lie is tempted to exchange his hectic life as a frontier scoUt 
for a peaceful business career and a real home. But just then 
Whiney brings news of much trouble at a settlement beyond 
the railway, and he and Wild Bill ride off to new adventures. 

ADVERTISE YOUR PROGRAMS! 
Eastin Film's new advertising department at Daven-
port, Iowa, now stocks items of advertising such as 
posters, displays, heralds, trailerettes and trailers—all 
available at reasonable prices. Write the Advertising 
Depar'ment for a complete list with prices. 
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The Ghost Walks 
with John Milian, June Collyer, Richard Cane, 
Spencer Charters, Johnny Arthur 

Running Tinii' 711  Minutes 

Release No. 5138 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Herman Wood, a produrer accepts an invitation to visit Ames 
at his country home. On the way there, the party's progress is 
stopped by a huge tree fallen in the middle of the road, Ames 
'liggests that they Seek shelter in a nearby house. 

The host, Dr. Kent, invites the new arri\ its to spend the night. 
(trateful to he out of The storm. Vood accepts immediately. As 
he is dressing for dinner, he is startled by a woman's eerie 
i'ream. At dinner, he is told to disregard the screams which 

conic from one of Dr. Kent's patients who is slightly irrational. 
At this moment the patient. BeatrIce. enters the dining hall. 

Beatrice's husliand has been murdered in this ruoiii three years 
and dii ring dinner, she cuniiricnts on her ability to talk 

with her dead husband. Strange things happen at the dinner 
table. 'the lights go out and a ghostlike head appears above the 
table. Beatrice screams again, and, when the lights go on, she 
has disappeared. 

Wood asks to he excused, saying that lie prefers the peace 
and quiet of his room. As he goes out, Ames congratulates the 
irtors on their splendid performances, and it is revealed that 
they have put on the first act of "The Ghost Walks,' Ames' new 
play which he is trying to sell to Wood. They go out to call 
Beatrice back and are horrified to (toil her dead ... murdered 
in cold blood. 

Ames reveals the true story to Wood who believes he is seeing 
the balance of the play. The actors now are In deadly earnest, for 
a real mystery, more baffling than anything Ames ever wrote, 
engulfs them. Surprise follows surprise. Thrill follows thrill. 
IOn, the most unlacing elinax to this cast ami'irtg at storlest 

Girl in the Case 
with Jimmy Savo, Dorothy Darling, 
Eddie Lambert 

Running ']'ime 51 Tel ii ut es 

Release No. 5235 	 One Day Rental-55.00 
Savo—a bass fiddler—is roaming through the country looking 

for a job. Accidentally, he s' umbles into a take and as he gets 
out sees a heautittit pessant girl who has rome to swim. As he 
watches her from lhr' hushes as his clothes are drying on another 
tush, a passing tI - amp steals his clothes. The girl also is made 

victim by the same tramp. A mad bull snakes a charge at Savo 
and he rushes into a stahle, where the girl also takes refuge. To 
get the girt safely hi.me. Saso transports her in his bass violin 
case. Along the Wily he recognizes the triiml) and makes a rush 
ifter him, leaving the girl it the cello case. The next time the 
two meet he is in court to answer to a charge made by Eddie 
t,ambert, keeper of a seconit-hand store, of stealing the bass 
violin, After Sawn proves he owns the fiddle the girl's father 
forces Savo to flurry the girt, and Savo dm,es so with a shotgun 
in his ribs. 

Scene from 'Girt in the Case" 



Gene S±ra±±on Porler's 

A Girl of the Limberlost 
with Marian Marsh, Louise Dresser, Ralph 
Morgan, Eddie NugenL Tommy Bupp 

Running Time 114 Minutes 

Releace No. 5068 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 

Death stalksthe Limberlost and claims for its victim the 
husband of an expectant mother, whose frantic and futile efforts 
to save her husband from the clutching horror of the swamp-
land are frustrated by labor pains. 

From birth, Katherine Conistock hates her daughter, Elnora: 
hates her because it was her birth that caused Katherine's fail-
ure to save Elnora's father: antI hates her because she was a 
girl, and cannot replace the husband in the mother's affections, 
What Katherine does not know, is that her husband was not 
worth her love: that he was returning through the swamps from 
a tryst with another woman when the dark pool of the Swamps 
sucked him in. 

But Elnora's life has faint rays of sunshine in the friend-
ship of her kindly aunt and uncle, Wesley and Margaret Sinton. 
Wesley teaches her of the ways of the birds bees and butter-
flies of the Indiana moorlands, and tells her of all the ways 
of nature. 

Against her mother's opposition, Elnora decides to go to 
high school, and at Wesley's suggestion sells her rare collection 
of butterflies to the kindly "Bird Woman," Mrs. Parker, to get 
enough money for clothing and tuition. All throughout high 
school, Elnora struggles against the opposition of her mother. 
Even when t'hillip Ammon, handsome son of the village phy-
sician, takes an interest in Elnora, the mother fails to relent. 
Ririora's graduation from high school also falls to awaken any 
kindly chord, and it is the help of Mrs. Parker and the Sintons 
that sees Elnora through. 

But at last, when Elnora's small savings for college are 
stolen by a worthless youth from across the swamps, the mother 
decides to go md get the money back, and learns for the first 
time that she had shared the affection of her husband with 
another woman, and that Frank Comstock had not been worth 
one Iota of the love she had held for his memory through the 
years. 

Philtip Amman's fiancee. Edith Carr, complicates the plot 
with her arrival in the Indiana village, but her jealousy of 
Elnora and Phillip causes the latter to realize for the first time 
that it was Elriora he had loved all the time, and a happy finale 
brings Phillip, Elnora and her mother together. 

The Glory Trail 
with Tom Keene, Joan Barclay 

Running Tinte -67 Minute" 

Release No. 5187 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

The United Stales government, in its attempt to build a road 
through the Powder River District, is opposed by Red Cloud and 
his Indian Warriors. 

A wagon train, convoyed by Union Cavalry, headed by Riley. a 
government contractor, and his scout, Indian Joe, moves West-
ward. The officer in command, Lt. Gilchrist, and Lucy Strong, 
daughter of the Colonel in charge of Fort Phil Kearny. follow. 

Captain John Morgan, leader of a Confederate group, ap-
proaches the wagon train and endeavors to buy ammunition 
but is unsuccessful. 

The following morning Lucy rides to the rebels' camp and 
indignantly demands the return of the horse which she believes 
they stole. She is detained by Capt. Morgan for a short time. 
When Gilchrist discovers Lucy's absence and pursues her, Indians 
steal the munition wagon. Capt. Morgan and his men are sus-
pected of aiding them. In order to clear his menof suspicion. 
Capt. Morgan recaptures the wagon and delivers it personally 
to Colonel Strong. 

While the Confederates are building homes in anticipation of 
the arrival of their families, Red Cloud is gathering men to kill 
every white man in Powder River Country, 

Riley, who is a paid spy of the Indians, forces one of the 
Confederate soldiers to steal the sword of LI. Dave Kirby, also 
• Confederate. He later tells Colonel Strong it was used to kill 
• Union soldier during an Indian attack. John, who Is visiting 
with Lucy, whom he loves, is called to the Colonel's office and 
commanded to turn over LI. Kirby to the Union Soldiers for 
trial. Morgan refuses because he fears Dave will'recelve an unjust 
trial. Dave wishes to comply with the demand. To prevent trouble 
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Scun.? from The Glory Trail 

between the colony and the foil, Dave pleads guilty to the false 
accusation. Still John refuses to turn him over to the Union 
authorities and Dave is tried before his comrades. He is found 
guilty and sentenced to death. The guilty soldier confesses but 
at that moment Dave is shot by the firing squad. 

A Union soldier announces to the colony that Red Cloud has 
already made an attack and that a new load of rifles Is coining 
on the wagon train bringing the Confederates families to the 
settlement. 

John and his men make it perilous ride to reach the train be-
fore it is attacked. When they reach the train, John takes com-
mand and makes necessary preparation. The Indians, thousands 
of them, surround the wagons, shooting and yelling their war 
cries. Because the Indian leader is shot, they are forced to retreat. 

Sometime later, at the cnloiiy, preparations are made for a 
group wedding. John, as head of the colony, is performing the 
ceremony. As he begins, Lucy ahips her hand in to his—and they 
are married. 

Go-Get-Em Hciines 
with William Boyd and Sheila Terry 

Rn nn log Ti rue -65 Minutes 

Release No. 5224 	 One Day RenIal—$'7.00 
Steve lames, crack newspaper man, is assigned to Cover 

Edward Baldwin, pubhc utilities magnate, who is rumored to be 
about to abscond. At the Baldwin mansion. Steve discovers 
Baldwin secretly leaving, He trails him to an ocean liner which 
ts about to sail. Baldwin, although suspected by a purser, insists 
that he is Frank Marion. Steve, determined to stay with him, 
sails. On board, he meets, Gloria, it shady lady of the night clubs. 
Tony Marquette, ex-convict and gunman. Rcggie, a good-natured 
drunk, agrees to let Steve bunk with him. Be also makes the 
acquaintance of Jane, a lovely girl who is traveling with her 
lather, Henry Booth, old-time friend of Captain Ward. Steve 
cables his office for funds. 

Meanwhile, Baldwin, acting sespiciously, Is watched by a 
steward, while he counts untold sums of money in his room. 
Tony, too, is a witness, and tells Gloria of his suspicions. 

Next morning, it is decided to Slut on an old-fashioned melo- 
drama for the Seamen's Fund, with Steve the organizer and 
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everyone else o assist. Steve invites Baldv,in to be preseni and 
he sourly agrees. 

That day, the ships bulletin board announced that Baldwin is 
a fugitive from justice. Thousands of investors are ruined in-
cluding Mr. Booth and Captain Ward, Steve tells them that 
Baldwin is on board, and points him out. Just before the show, 
one of the cast is taken ill, and Steve persuades Baldwin to 
substitute, introducing him to the east as Mr. Marion. Suddenly 
the lights go out and a hand replaces the prop gun with a loaded 
one. The lights flash on again and none' is aware of the switch. 
Just then, Steve receives a wire: "BALDWIN MURDERED IN 
HIS HOME BEFORE YOU SAILED!" Booth, on his cue, points a 
revolver at Baldwin and fires. Baldwin drops, killed by a real 
bullet. What looks likc an accident proves to be a murder when 
a threatening note is found In BacIvin's pocket, 

The Captain agrees to let Steve conduct the investigation. On 
his way to Gloria's room, he sees a light in the next stateroom, 
and Investigating, he is knocked unconscious. At the inquest, it 
develops that everyone had a motive for the murder. Booth had 
lost his fortune, Baldwin was deserting Gloria, his sweetheart, 
the Steward hated him for many insults, and Tony had killed 
for less money. 

After a battle in Tony's room where Steve was looking for 
evidence, Tony admits hitting Steve, but denies the murder. 
Steve revisits Baldwin's room and battles with a man who is 
soon proved to be Lindner, the steward. Captain Ward dis-
suades Steve from arresting Lindner, but When he Is almost 
killed by a knife thrown by the suspect, Steve gives chase. In 
the ensuing battle, Lindner Is killed by a fall, but not until he 
tells where the money is hidden. He dies just before he dis-
closes the actual murderer. 

Struck by an idea, Steve keeps back the news of Llndner's 
death. He calls a meeting of all the suspects and tells them that 
in haLf an hour, Lindrier will recover consciousness and tell 
them the name of the killer. He also announces that the Bald-
win, who was killed on the ship, had killed his twin brother, the 
financier, and then made his escape. Steve notes that the Cap-
tain has disappeared. He finds him in his cabin, a suicide, with 
a note explaining that he is the killer. He wanted revenge for 
losing his fortune, but killed the wrong man. Steve and Jane, 
who have grown to love each other, decide to he shipmates 
forever. 

Goose Step 
with Roland Drew, Steffi Duna, Greta 
Granstedi, Allan Ladd 

Running Time-- 90 Minutes 

Release No. 5292 	 One Day Rental—$9.00 

There is a "Fifth Column" in Germany, too! A 
valiant minority, unawed by the darkening shadow of 
the Nazi swastika, which struggles unceasingly for the 
restoration of human liberties and national honor. 
This picture reveals their secret activities, their 
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culli'age.ntis r.vc, and the fate which ulteli overtakes 
them, It is, perhaps, an indictment of lIltierism: it is 
also a salute to Freedom and Freedom's defenders 
'very where. 

Trans Mernling is leader of a little band of German patriots 
'''ho are opposed to the hitter regime. Among other things. 
ti'.ey secretly print and distribute scathing anti-Nazi pain-
nicts. Members of the g 5)01) are Elsa, Hans' pretty young 

tvitr'; Karl, Elsa's brother Anna. Karl's sweetheart; Father 
t'rrrrmer, a kindly priest; Stalhclm. a Hitler storm trooper; 
ancl oilier,,. 

diekened by the brutalities l:e sees at the S. S. head-
n,iarters. Stalhelui wants to fTee Germany, but Hans per-
suades him to remain utitii SOi'rieoflc earl he found to take his 
place as a spy within the Nazi ranks. Later, han,, goes to 
1.ustig a beer garden for ,i secret talk with Erlich, another 
:eauer of the underground mot'eirient. Warned by the friendly 
p ii prietor. They r'scape when storni troopers raid the place. 

Hans and Elsa, Hail and Anna take a holiday from tire 
anru realities of their lives, and go on a happy Picnic Re-
'inning home, the Meinlirgs lind their apartment wrecked. 
i-tans is seized by the secret police, and Elsa sees him hurried 
iff to an unknown fate. At headquarters. Hans refuses to tell 

.invthing of uuoortarrce. and is turned over to Stalhelnr and 
is other S. S. nterr to be tortured, Stalhelm is obliged to 

hun unrriereitully. later, unnerved by this experience, 
Stalhelrn drinks too much, and gives away the names of his 
i,,ociates fl the anti-Nazi group. Enraged, one of his com-
:ades shoots toni down 

Wholesale arrests follow. hans, Karl, Lust ig, Fattier Porn-
ncr, and oths'i a are thrown into a concentration camp. There, 

,r long wit Ii fitm ndrerts of ot her innocent vie tims, They are 
eaten, ttumniliatc'rf, and forced to praise I-hitler. Father Porn-

'icr is striped of his cassock and rosary. Luslig is beaten to 
(butt. Karl, attempting to escape, is shot down in cold hlood. 

tlans finds that the ci,umrniandrrnt of the camp is his former 
World War superior. Colonel Hess. At first, the Colonel tries 
'o win h-Ions over to 1]rtlerisni by persuasion. Later, after 
an angry discussion in which Hans roundly condemns the 
Nazis and all their works, Hess has his former friend subjected 
to the ruost brutal ti'm'atnneOt. Through all this, Hairs' spirit 
onains unhroken. Determined to serve his cause to the last, 

br-' even attempts to undermine the loyalty of his guards. 
Sent with oilier prisoners to work on a road, Hans manages 

To escape. Aided by friends, he reaches Switzerland. There 
ris i 	faithful wife Elsa awai' 5 him. Over the cradle of their 
newborn son the vow to work unceasingly to free their 
otis ted H,- rniany 

Hcindic ap 
with Hobart Boswor±h, Marian Shilling, 
Ralph Ince 

Dunning Tirrie-69 Minutes 

Release No. 5195 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 

C,ilonel Ainsworth live,, in the hope that some day his race 
horse, little Alice, will win the handicap.this daughter Alice 
is a cigarette girl at the Agua Caliente hotel, and her slender 
ncome is hardly sufficient for tIre needs of herself, the 

Colrmrrel, and Little A]ice. Nevertheless, the Colonel grandly 
insists upon having the bes. of everything for his beloved 
horse, and is already more Iran $400 behind on his feed bill. 
\Iary becomes friendly with Jimmy Dolan, an ex-jockey wrrrk-
ing as a waiter at the hotel. Jimmy shares the Colonel'S faith 
in Little Alice. 

occupying a magnificent stute at the hotel is Diamond Bar-
ntt, an ex-gangafer and prof''ssiooal gambler. He is scheming 
:o even sonic old scores with Mike Lindsey, a wealth',' book-
maker, arid has ritrcads' place I $70,000 on a liuurse named Fair-
play. Learning that Little A' ice is doing well in trial runs, 
ltrirnett tries to buy the horse to keep it out of The race, The 
Colonel haughtily refuses. Diamond ttlen orders his henchmen 

dope Little Alien, and they succeed in doing so. 
J'imniy, assisted by the Colsnel's jockey and trainer, man-

ages to restore the horse to good condition in time for the 
'ace. Barnett ttucn buys tip tha Colonel's unpaid feed bill, and 
places an attachment on Little Alice. By means of a trick, 
Jimmy and Alice get the horse away from the deputies sent 
to seize it. They load Little Alice into a Irtick, and start for 
the track. On the way, thugs hired by Baroett stop them and 
steal thehorse. 

The police help Jrrnmy and Alice recover the hOI'Se in time 
fir the i'OCO. Jinnniy places S125, all of his savinas, on Little 
Alice at 90 to 1. After a spectacular contest, the liorse romps 
Prime a winner, The Colonel's dream is realized, and Jimmy 
and Alice decide to take their winnings and start a race horse 
stable back in Kentucky. 



Happiness C. 0. D. 
with Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene Ware 

Running Time-73 Minutes 

Release No. 5129 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Tom Sherridan is a long suffering father who believes in 

sparing the rod and spoiling the child. His three children, Ken-
neth, Larry, and Carroll, regard him as nothing more than a 
human check book and heedlessly and selfishly pile bill upon 
hill until Sherridan finds himself in difficult financial straits. His 
sister. Addle, who Is also his housekeeper, insists that he make 
the children stop their extravagances, but he will not listen to 
her counsel. 

Sherridan's brother-in-law, Lester, holds the mortgage on his 
some, and, knowing that he is in a tight financial spot. Lester 
offers Sherridan a clear title to the house and a cash bribe, If 
he, Sherridan, in his position as engineer will okay the use of an 
inferior grade of cement to be used in the erection of a new 
hospital. Lester's company holds the contract for the job, and, 
through the use of inferior materials, the company would stand 
to clean up a handsome profit. 

Addie discovers that her brother is .seriously considering 
I.ester's proposition, and she thinks it's high time to tell the 
children what their father is actually up against. The youngsters 
are at once astonished and active. They put a stop to their 
spending and knuckle down to raise some much needed cash. 
Carroll, who has fallen in love with Jim Martin, an unhappily 
married man, promises him that she will run away to Paris with 
him if he'll give her S20,000 before they go. She refuses to tell 
him what she needs the money for, and Jim similarly refuses 
to have any such deal that involves his buying Carroll's love. 

Larry sells his cars and get a job as a soda jerker; and Ken, 
who has consistently high-hatted the entire family, comes down 
to earth and takes a job as a window dresser. Acidic, who has 
been saving for many years, suddenly decides to accept her 
persistent suitor, Sam Townsend's proposal of marriage and turn 
over her nest egg to Sherridan. 

SherTidan is oveiwhelmcd by the sudden solicitude that is 
shown him by his children, The family circle Is complete, and 
during the evening dinner, a messenger arrives with a letter 
from Lester granting Sherridan a full release on his mortgage. 
The family Is amazed, but it is soon brought to light that Jim 
Martin is responsible for Lester's sudden change of attitude. In 
the rapid tide of events, Death has freed Jim from his tyrannical 
wife and he is accepted into the happy family circle. 

The Life Story of Stephen Foster: 

Harmony Lane 
with Douglass Montgomery, Evelyn Venable, 
Joseph Cawihorn, William Frawley, 
Adrienne Ames 

Running Time— 119 Minutes 

Release No. 5082 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

Music- - Vocal and instrumental renditions 
of "My Old Kentucky Home," "Come 
Where My Lo'e Lies Dreaming," "0/i' 
Susanna-," "Old Black Joe," "Old Folks at-
Ho in e," "Ca-rn ptown Races," and many 
other Foster melodies. 
Here is the story of the life of Stephen Foster, America's 

most beloved composer. 
The picture opens in Pitshurgh in 1848. Stephen, young and 

artistic, Is not understood by his family and most of his 
friends, and they believe him unambitious and lazy. Only Susan 
Pentland, his sweetheart, and old Henry Kleber, his German 
music teacher, place great confidence in his future. Much against 
his wishes, the older Foster sends Stephen to join his brother, 
Dunning, in business in Cincinnati, hoping he will forget his 
song writing. Before his departure, Susan and Stephen become 
engaged at Susan's birthday party, but Jane McDowell, also In 
love with Stephen, consoles Andrew Robinson, who is In love 
with Susan, intimating that the "game Is not over yet," 

In the summer of 1890, although 'Oh. Susanna" has swept 
the country, Stephen is miserable and out of place in Cincinnati, 
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Scene from "Harmony Lane' 

an ii on 	p o f t n is ic rec 'ives a letter from Susan breaking 
their c'ngagetiic'nt, 

Through the efforts of his old friend Kieber. he makes a 
contactwith a music publishing house and meets Edwin P. 
Christy. minstrel mail, whc offers him a jott writing for his 
minstrels. Jane, rio a trip to Cincinnati. meets Stephen and 
finally persuades him to return home with her for a visit with 
his family. On the boat, she convinces turn he needs some one 
to love and n cike a home for him, and they are ma rriecl, Stephen 
taking his bride to his old It tote to live. 

Stephen isnot happy. Jane is a nagging wife, money mad. 
Stephen, at a house party, meets Susan, now ntarrtA'cl to Andrew, 
and in their conversation fieds that she broke their engagement 
because of rumors of his behavior in Cincinnati, rumors Stephen 
now knows were spread by Jane. It is evident that SuSan and 
Stephen are still in love, but there is nothing they can do about 
it. 

Jane and Stephen have a baby, and the years tiass with 
Stephen grinding out songs for the money needed to keep his 
family up to Jane's statdar<i of living. Cotcditiuns becorcte Un-
bearable and Stephen leaves telling Jane he will send money 
to SUpt,ort tier and their child. 

Stepheta goes to New Yo k in the ecnoy of a music pub-
ishing house, but he is hroi' cci hearted and the quality of his 
work suffers. One day Susan and Andrew call on him, and they 
all have cltnner together. Th.t day is most enjoyable, yet it is 
only torture to Stephen to tee Susan again. Five more years 
sees Stephen reduced to poverty, with no good work to his credit 
for many ntouitlts. And with ha despondency he starts drinking 
heavily. Yet, in the midst of this trouble, he writes "Beautiful 
Dreamer," one of his lovliest coinpositiors. 

Hearing of his financial condition, Christy arranges a benefit 
performance for Stephen, not telling Stephen of the real purpose 
ansI inviting Stephen to be the guest of honor. But before the 
performance, Stephen meets with an accident in his room, and 
lies in the pit settee of his o:d friend Kletcer in an ambulance 
on tileway to the hospital. 

W icile the climax and the basic story of Stephen Foster's 
life mayhave been tragedy, this production is stirring and in-
spired, and filled with the melodies that have m,cde the memory 
if Slc'phen Foster immortal. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
iiAl1MONV lANE a one of the Ilitest pioductioris ever 

tiiaile dealing with the life and cicusical works of Stephen 
f"ostpr. The score is c'xccllett', and mane heauliful songs are 
included. However, slice to dl e qualities of then' voices, cer-
tatn of the characters syi;tv Le difficult to unclerstansl if the 
t,icticrc' is cxliiittted snider an:  but t'r'asonablv good acoustica] 
coil it ti Ott - 
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Sceu :roriL The Hradleys a 

The Headleys at Home 
with Evelyn Venable, Grant Mitchell, Betty 
Roadznan, Vince Barneti and Benny Rubin 

Running Time-66 Minutes 

Release No. 5182 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
The Headleys are a typical American family 

group, as real as your own next door neighbors, and 
this is a sprightly chronicle of their affairs, full of ac-
tion, love, and laughter. It is very definitely a picture 
for the whole family to see. 

Ernest Headley is a substantial citizen of Archdale; he is a 
respected and forceful business man, hut, In his own home, he 
is reticent and quiet, the victim of a nagging, social-climbing 
wife. His greatest comfort comes from his two daughters, 
Pamela and Alicia; the latter, a tot of six being her Dad's 
special pal. 

Mrs. Headley, trying to impress her friends and neighbors, 
constantly brags ebout her husband's great college chum, the 
now famous, internationally known financial wizard, Van Wyck 
Schuyler. Mrs. Headley has built up this story over a period of 
years, until now she herself believes it. It is true that Headley 
knew Schuyler at Yale, but they never were bosom pals. 

Things begin to move fast when news reaches Archdale that 
Schuyler Is to visit the town. Mrs. Headley insists on holding 
a large reception. Bide Murphy, ,'i newspaper reporter and Pam-
ela's current heart-throb, learns that Schuyler has postponed his 
trip; and, in order not to disappoint Pam's mother, Bide gets 
"Smooth" Adsir, an actor, to impersonate the great man. 

The reception goes smoothly until the real Schuyler makes 
a personal appearance , . . the hoax is up, but Bide Is really the 
white haired boy of the day, for Headley recognizes "Smooth" as 
one of the bank robbers who held him up. Adair is turned over 
to the police, and little Alicia discovers the robber's cache. 

The Headline Crasher 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Muriel Evans 

Running Time-60 Minutes 

Release No. 5165 	 One Day Renfal—$6.00 

Jimmy, happy-go-lucky son of Senator Ta]lant, candidate for 
re-election, becomes the target f or an obnoxious newspaper cam-
paign promoted in an effort to defeat the Senator's re-election, 
Possessing the quality of character which causes him to help 
anyone In distress, Jimmy drives a girl hitch-hiker to an airport, 
in time to make a plane. This girl proves to be the getaway 
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'c 	''louts Scarlolt., a 
paroled u n_Ct. I a - two rn Sit get t se Scout or because the latter 
'vat realtoilsible for Scarlotli'S long sentence to prison. 

Larrs' IJuerinti. ace repoiter for the enemy newspaper capital- 
;cs sin''. Jc"tny' 	''help others stlsiirai'ler" and twists his acts 

of ifooditiSt in s, rdci' to make J imniy look rtdiculoua and be-
littles the Senator, whose Secretary, Edith Arlen, bitterly pro-
tests against this scandalous campaign and makes every effort 
to spare the Senator of notoriety. Jimmy leaves home and makes 
his way, incognito, Inward his father's lodge, not realizing that 
it that precise moment cer' alto information has reached the hands 
of the newspaper and the district attorney falsely linking him 
with the Scarlotti gang. Larry learns of Jimmy's flight and 
attempts to os's' viii ke hini At the sante time Edith rushes to 
his aid. 

.Tirn,ny,  , however, falls I r to the hands of the Scarlotti mob in 
once more tendering assis'.anee to a wounded gangster. 

Larry and Edith are trapped by Scarlotti and the three are 
old prisoners pending the arrival of Senator Taltant, for whom 

Si'arlott I now gleefully awaits. 
Tense situations and esciting action tithe place during this 
nprisoinrsei it. wli ich evei ii ua ily I casts lit the ii rn sal of I hi' 

Senator who is put on the spot. 
At the critical moment, howes'er, Jimniy and Larry turn the 

tables on Scarlotti, who is captured together with the gang. 
Jimmy is cleared of any blame and the Senator is triumphantly 
re-elected, much to the delight of Larry and Edith, who are 
united in a glowing romance. 

The Headline Woman 
with Roger Pryor, Heather Angel, 
Ford Sterling 

Running Tiote 78 MInub - 

Release No. 5084 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Big news indeed—when a wIse-cracking reporter can't print 
the ace story of the year--when a society girl is accused of a 
murder She didn't commit—when a comic cop leads the city 
force. 

Bob Gravson. ace rr'porter, involves the press of a big city 
is it feuct with the police, who refuse Ii, issue any news. Bob, 
however, devises a plan to get the news anyway by building up 

ltstherto'' dumb cop." II a go ls'leyer, in an extensive p hI city 
campaign in return for his tipping them off to what goes on In 
the department. 

During a raid on a swanky night club, a 'big-shot" gamb-
ler is killed and in the excitement. as Meyer takes charge, 
Bob is attracted to a fascir ating girl, Myrna Van Buren. who is 
apparently involved, and svliom lie believes knows something that 
will prove to be of headline value. By a ruse he gets her past 
the guards and hides her away, but trying to learn her Identity 
proves much more fun. 

Be totally ls.,iris where the siippnscd murderer, Zariits, is 
hiding and going there has an exciting scrape in capturing him. 
\ieans'.'lnli', the girl goes to see Desiriiinst, the Police Com-
missioner, and reveals that she is the daughter of the owner 
ii the txsper eiiiploying Itoh, woo has been loudest in con-
demnation of the Commlsioner. She pleads with him to do 
surnetliinf.i to protect Bob, tt'lio j List then arrives at the office 
'.vith 7.anirs.. ''ho is trieke I into confessing. Desinond realizing 
Bob is i','stionstil e for the solution of the cse, rescinds his 
order and cooperates with the press. 

The Healer 
with Ralph Bellamy, Karen Morley, 
Mickey Rooney 

Running Tititc--71 Mintites 

Release Ncr. 5154 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 

Healing was a natural attribute of the personality of Dr. Ralph 
lloldeis, In the small upstate community where he resided it 
had won for him the doutt tful cognomen of ''The Healer." To 
those who knew of hirri o sly by repu taboo. he was regarded 
is a fik in. To t Ii ow who nit Ily knew lii in svell, he was an no racle 

tttan. 
Clnld.r'eri were his favorites, and he liked nothing better than 

to take their small warped bodies and make them well and 
strong. His activities were centei'ed in his little health farm 
built on the bank of a quiet, tree-encircled pool. His assistant 
was pretty Es','lvri Allen, who had a real understanding of 
Its' ss'nnd ' :'f',sl s'. k he is is cluing, and had left her New York 
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society iifc to help him. Their association was not a matter of 
sex, but a helpful partnership. 

This idyllic state of affairs was blasted by the intrusion into 
their small world of Joan Bradshaw, beautiful and sophisticated. 

.Toan met the Healer through Evelyn, and took advantage of 
the introduction to call upon him, but was thrown by her horse 
almost on his doorstep. Her injuries were serious and Dr. Holden 
performed an operation in spite of the crude facilities of his 
surgery, and thereby won the undying gratitude of Joan's 
father, the wealthy Martin Bradshaw. 

Brmjdshaw felt under the Healers spell and became a patient 
at Holden's camp to gain relief from a stomach ailment. 

As Joan began to recover, she used her woman's wiles In an 
effort to win the Healer away from his little community around 
the pool, and held out the inducement of a large sanitarium, 
where the benefits of his ability could be given to sufferers 
throughout the world. 

The bait proved too strong, and the sanitarium was construct-
ed with Martin Bradshaw's money, much to the chagrin of 
Evelyn, who remained at the pool with little Jimmy, a crippled 
boy, and the other children. 

Joan continued to exercise all her powers in an attempt to 
win a proposal of marriage from Dr. Hoiclen and seemed to be 
succeeding in her design when a forest fire swept down upon 
the valley. 

The Healer forced the pampered inmates of the sanitarium 
to get out picks and shovels and fight the fire. Learning that 
the fiery path of destruction was headed towards the pool, 
Holden sacrificed the ornate sanitarium and swung his lire-
fighting brigade there and he managed to stop the onrushing 
flames. 

In this crisis lie realized how he had grown away from his 
former aims and ambitions and with the destruction of the san-
itarium, he left the lovely and alluring Joan for the sweeter 
and simpler charms of Evelyn. 

The entire story is highlighted by the struggles of little Jimmy, 
the crippled boy, to regain the use of his limbs, under the guid-
ance of Dr. Holden, and the climax comes in touching scenes in 
which the paralytic child attains the realization of his greatest 
ambition in mounting a bicycle, at the height of danger, to 
ride to the rescue. 

Held for Ransom 
with Blanche Mehaf fey, Grant Withers, 
Jack Muihall, Kenneth Harlan 

Running Tinie—gO Minutes 

Release No. 5262 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Herbert Scott, wealthy candy manufacturer, is kidnaped 
and held for $50,000 ransom. The money is paid but the vic-
tim tails to return home. The chief of police suspects Scott's 
spenathrift nephew Larry of being involved in the crime. 
Morrison, the C-man in charge of the case, assigns pretty 
Betty Mason, his cleverest girl operative, to cover Larry's 
activities. 

Kimball, caretaker of Scott's mountain lodge, accidentally 
finds the ransom money, which appears to have failed to 
reach the kidnapers. He hides most of the bills in a box of 
empty shotgun shells. Leaving the box at the village store, 
he goes to thecity to tell Larry of his discovery. Suspecting 
that Kimball has the money, the kidnapers trail him. They 
kill him before he has a chance to lalk to Larry. 

Larry and his friend Don decide to go to the mountain 
lodge to look for clues to Kimball's death. Betty promptly 
turns up at the nearby village, and soon realizes that she is 
being watched by several suspicious characters. She tele-
graphs headquarters, asking that more officers be sent at 
once. 

The kidnapers learn that the ransom money was left at 
the store, and one night two of them go there to get it. 
Betty appears while they are holding up the store keeper. 
She captures them and turns them over to the local con-
stable. Learning that the box of empty shells has been sent 
hack to the Scott lodge in a box of groceries ordered by 
Larry, she hurries to the lodge and finds Larry there. They 
speedily find the money. 

Meanwhile, the two crooks escape from the constable, and 
now appear at the lodge, accompanied by the other two mem-
bers of their gang. After a desperate struggle, Betty and 
Larry are overcome. Larry is tied up and thrown into an old 
mill, which is set on fire. Betty is taken on a one way ride. 
Don, in the village, sees the outlaw's car pass at a gi'eat 
speed and senses that something is amiss. 

At this critical moment, G-men arrive from the city in 
response to Betty's telegram. They pursue the speeding car, 
overtake it, and force it off the road. The outlaws are cap-
lured and Betty escapes with only minor injuries. Betty 
and Don hurry back to the mill. They arrive just in time 



ri-i.r La:i'. 	iii Co l:tx k:ii:mued uncle, Herbert Scott, 
it to was impi isoncd :n a cave under the Inill. 

The scene h i Its to a sleanier bound for Honiilu to Among 
tOri passengers ii i -c a happy pair of hnticrn000i'is ---tarry 
;i'md Betty 

Hong Kong Nights 
with Torn Keene, Warren Hymer, Wera Engles 

Hunrimig Time Ill Minutes 

Release No. 5158 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

loin, U. S. Secret Service liar 5 scot to hung Kong to hives-
ciSc gun toni: tog on the China coaSt. tIe is met by his pal 

\tlh-  .W arren H-it:i': and together they start for the hotel. 
being slopped on the way by Wong, spy for the gun runner. who 
ne os to sell them sonic heals, at the same thnc hoping tin get 
s:,ine information about thci r activities. 

\Varren has wandered off and chances to meet Trims, pretty 
Seonese girt, who is havir 6  trouble giving directions to her 

- 'ehsha iv drive i' lie is very much interested in her and is 
it iprised when he learns sle plans to go to Macao, tin island 

I U the coast of none ton good repute. 
later at the hotel the Amarican consul calls on Toni and in-

f-u - ms In inn his nexit assignment is to halt the activities of an 
- a-convict American gun ruttoer named Burns He gives Torn 

a mans description arid Ic lls Ii rn Burns is in Macau. \Vong, 
--him has taken a room in the same hotel learns of Toins iden-
it y and of his ptans to go to Mactin, so he boards the same boat. 

_iii - ived in IiIam:ti'i si Sit V,'ally, 'Coin spots his man in Conipuioy 
lii a girl who turns out to be Tnina. 
As the plot develops. 'rrina, who is unaware of the extent of 

P,imm-nis' nefarious ritnerations, innocently betrays Tom, and h i s 
mcI, Wa I ly , 1110 the hands of flu rn C gti ng. 

Action piles on action, and after a number of exciting adven-
ir:'s,'I'nin;i and 'Loin are captured, taken to a deserted :sland by 

[hurts and left to die. Wong, however, who owes his life to 't'om 
bit's use Torn once spared his life, comes through and in a hlaz-
ne Uteate 'ti' fir's ti,e itt drains-  and cifects the rescue of 'Irma 

attn Ton: 

The Hoosier Schoolboy 
with Mickey Rooney. Anne Nagel. 
Frank Shields 

Huin:nintg '1' inc 64 Miliules 

Release No. 5039 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 
The important n: ilk prod i ctioil industry of the sin 06 lit tie 

'v 01 Greenficld is controlled by John J - fit -nt t hew Sr His son 
ck 1. ieg, rded as the town's playboy. As Mary Evans. the new 
Imoolteacher,  . alights ii inn the ',t ton she sees a dcnsonstrat'ont 

I anners who are striking against i uiniously low intl k prices. 

Scene from "Hong Kong Nights" 

H 
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She goes to the small hotel, and is much amused by Shockey 
Carter, the combination bellboy and elevator operator. 

edoing into her room. Mary finds Jack Matthew. badly In-
toxicated. asleep there. The hotel clerk attempts explanations, 
but Mary is deeply disgusted. Meanwhile, Shockey's schoolmate 
Roger is trying to impress his girl friend by acting very superior 
to Shockey. At school the next day the two lads fight because of 
somelhing Roger says about Shockey's father, a shell-shocked 
'ear veteran who finds his only relief in alcohol. The boys are 
taicen to the principal who suspends Shockey until the next 
board meeting. At the meeting Mary offers to be responsible for 
Shoekey's future behavior, and thus saves him from being ex-
pelled. 

Jack Matthew attends a school picnic and manages to lunch 
,vith Mary. Carter, Shockey's father, arrives in an intoxicated 
"tate and begins to make a disturbanee. Jack helps Shockey take 
the unfortunate man home. Later, he gets Carter a job in his 
father's organization. Mary begins to feel much more kindly 
toward Jack. 

Jack sympathizes with the farmers who are striking against 
his lather's prices, and tries to arrange a fair settlement. His 
father refuses to listen and the situation becomes very tense. 
Carter is given a load of milk to drive to another county, but 
does not know that the roads are htocked by strikers. He meets 
the strikers and his shell-shocked mind bLues with confused wat 
itme memories. After a thrilling drive, his truck is overturned and 
he is fatally injured. 

Matthew Sr., sees that he has been in the wrong. Mary antI 
Jack decide to marry, and ask Shockey to come and live with 
them. 

(This is an original screen story, and is not taken 
horn Edward Eggleston's book of the same narne. 

Edward Egglesion's 

The Hoosier 
Schoolmaster 
with Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry, 
Dorothy Libaire 

Running Tim e-73 Mi ri utes 

Release No. 5078 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 
Echoes of the last Civil War guns had scarcely died away 

when the boys who had born the brunt of the four-year conflict 
found they had no place in the economic scheme of things back 
home. Driven from town to town these veterans made their way 
West, led on by the chimera of public lands held out to them by 
a worried government. 

Into Indiana came a hungry horde, only to find the Flat 
Creek lands had already been taken up. Their leader was young 
Ralph Hartsook, who counselled the veterans to stay while he 
investigated. Hartsook applied for the position of schoolmaster, 
Education, for the community leaders, was typified by an ability 
to spell. When Hartsook managed to spell them down, they gave 
him the job. 

The new schoolmaster was boarded out first to Jake Means, 
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((h) liv'.'cl it itli his's ife, Sr rah. sad sirewish daughter, Martha. 
Their bond servant was pretty Hannah Thompson and It was 
this girl who aroused Hartsook's Interest. Among the other hearts 
he won was that of Martha Means who tried to win the school-
master by having her mother offer him a share of the govern-
ment lands which rightly belonged to the soldiers. Hartsook did 
not refuse the offer, but wrote the land office at Washington on 
,etialf of the soldiers, declaring that they were being defrauded. 
The Federal land office notified the Flat Creek officials of Hart-
sook's complaint and said that they were sending an investigator. 
Upon receiving the letter, the aroused community leaders de-
cicted to get rid of Hartsook, so they arranged to hold a spelling 
bee in the hope that l-{artsook might he spelled down, giving 
them an excuse to discharge him. 

Doctor Small and the schcolmaster chose sides and Hannah 
was setected by Hartsook's opponents. The contenders were dim-
orated until only Hrtsook and Hannah were left and pitying the 
poor bond girl and loving her in his heart, he Orally deliberately 
'riaspelted a word in order 1 Oat she might win. 

Hartsouk decided to accompany Hannah home and Hannah 
''suited that hi I ad rejected her affections only because of his 

I yri ity to Is is co orade. Bud Lark iii who also loved Hannah. 
Hannah decided to run away, and was followed by the 

ight riders. Stu ml>ling hire ugh the wilderness and fatting into 
the creek, she sought refuge in Squire Hawkins' barn, which 
was then 1-larisook's home. Hartsook persuaded her to remove 
her wet garments, covering her with a blanket. They were dis-
covered by the community leaders and Bud confronted his friend. 
smashing him in the face. Hannah managed to restrain him, but 
llartsook was taken by the mob, while Shocky ran to the soldiers 
in the river bottom, informing them of llartsook's plight. The 
soldiers armed themselves with clubs and axes and started to 
the rescue. 

In the meantime. Hannah reasoned with Bud, who hurried 
to Ilartsook's aid and managed to hold off the Hartsook lynchers 
until the arrivat of the soldiers. In the battle, Bud was fatally 
'sounded and died its t-lartsook's arms. Hartsook was rescued by 
Itt i' sold i ' es and t ti tinh and he were ii ri lied. 

House of Danger 
with Onslow Stevens, Janet Chandler, 
James Bush 

Running 'I'ime-..dti Minutes 

Release No. 5251 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Ten years ago, fourteen year old Ratpti Nelson left, his lux-
a rious hoist e in ('alifornia, after a bittei' quarrel with his 
cousin Martin and his affectionate but overly stern father. 
Now he lives on a distant island of the Dutch East Indies, 
and only Ii is boyhood sweetheart Sytv iii knows his where-
shruits. But Ralph has no thought of returning to his old 
Rio. He has an attractive native wire, and he and his partner 
Don Phillips have a nJ'osperotis planlation. 

A message arrives from Sylvia. telling Ralph that his father 
ties died tinder mysterious circumstances, and that his cousin 
Martin is nnismaniiiging the family estate. Ralph is reluctant 
'it leave his new home and native wife, but Don persuades 
hun to return to Am cried and eta inn It is inherit since. Ralph 
aid Dun take passage on an old sailing vessel. The ship 
catches lire at sea and is b.own to bits. Ralph is badiy hurt, 
but Don l'escues lifin and they manage lo reach an inhabited 
<land. There they learn thst it will be many weary months 

before Ralph is able to travel again. 
Ralph then persuades Don to take his marks of icientifica-

lion, and go on to America in his place, to safeguard his 
interests there. Arrising ir California. Don is accepted as 
'ttatph Nelson" c'vi.'n by Sylvia. who is now a beautiful young 
wtirttan, and old Mr. Weatlserbee, the fartrilv attorney. Don 
takes successful steps to j)rotect Ralph's interests, but is dis-
triiycd to find himself fallir.g hopelessl y  in love wit,h Sylvia. 
who appears to return his love. The situation becomes un-
hm'arablv intense and he finally goes to Weatherhec and con-
fesses the deception he has been practicing. He learns with 
groat surpi'ise that the old lawyer has known his secret for a 
long time, and has approved his actions. 

Encouraged by Weatherbee, Don continues his masquerade, 
('von when it becomes c'vident that mysterious enemies are 
ss.eking his life. Then the real Ralph Nelson, now recovered, 
appears, posing as Don Nicholson. 

How is Don to meet the delicate situation which has de-
velo_ped? What is his duty to Ralph, his old pal and partner? 

S To ylvia, whom he loves, and who loves him? To himself? He 
iinds the answer to all of Ih'sse questions in the closing scenes 
of this fisc'inatir.g drama o: tovi  rind mystery, THE HOUSE 
OF DANGER. 
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The House of Secrets 
with Leslie Fenton, Muriel Evans, 
Sidney Blackmer 

Running Tirnc-73 Minutes 
Release No. 5031 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Barry WllcIing, a globe-trotting American, meets Julie Ken-
more while crossing the English Channel. He Intercedes when a 
man annoys her on the ship, but, regardless of his heroism, she 
refuses to tell him her name or address. Barry determines to find 
her in London, but, when he arrives there, he is summoned to 
a lawyer's office and informed that he has Inherited The Hawk's 
Nest, a large estate outside of London. In taking over the In-
heritance, he must sign a declaration that he will never sell 
The Hawk's Nest. 

However, when Barry goes to take possession of his estate, he 
finds that trespassers are living there, and, despite Barry's pro-
tests, he is roughly put off his own property. Barry receives 
several offers to sell The Hawk's Nest, and, with the offers, 
come warnings for kim to get out of England. However, Barry's 
curiosity is aroused, and he refuses to do either. 

Out of the mystery comes Julia, who informs Barry that she 
is living at The Hawk's Nest and that he must allow her and 
her father to continue to live there for at least six months. She 
refuses to explain any details to him, and, when she advises him 
that he cannot visit her, he is more mystified than ever, but he 
warns her that he will come to Hawk's Nest with or without her 
permission. Barry continues to haunt his estate, and, try as he 
does, he cannot penetrate the mystery that shruds it. He is 
even more bewildered when three thugs, obviously American 
gangsters, set on him and attack him near the Nest. Barry tries 
to enlist the aid of Scotland Yard, but, for some unfathomable 
reason, they refuse to help him. Mystery piles on mystery, and, 
finally, this thrilling story Is brought to an amazing and unusual 
conclusion, and Barry and Julia are united by scything but a 
phantom kiss. 

I Cover Chinatown 
with Norman Foster, Elaine Shepard, Theodore 
von Eltz, Polly Ann Young, Vince Barnett, 
Arthur Lake 

Running Tiine--GG Minutes 

Release No. 5118 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Fascinating mystery and mounting suspense are 

the keynotes of this drama of crime and adventure in 
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timI li',' '. , It Ii p it ol Stin F. .oi.-e. 	ku u.n tis 
C Iii nut ()\V 1) 

In San Francisco's Chinatown Clark and Victor Duryea operate 
a jewelry store to disguise their handling of stolen goods. When 
Myra, Clark's wife, learns the truth about their business, she 
plans to leave. 

Meanwhile, Clark learns that Myra's sister, Gloria, is in town 
and intends to visit then'. Clark wants to avoid this, fearing 
that together, they will netify the police of his business. During 
the ensuing argument, Clark kills Myra and hides her body in 
trunk. 

Gloria boards a sight-see.ng Chinatown bus to reach her sister's 
home. En route she becomes acquainted with the bus driver, 
Puss, and Eddie Barton. When she arrives, Victor tells Gloria 
that Myra left but he expects her to return and in the meantime 
she should stay. 

Eddie learns of the true nature of the business conducted by 
the brothers from Puss, who was once associated with a gang. 
Eddie calls on Gloria but is told that she has gone shopping. 
He does not believe this and tells Clark so. During the disturb-
ance which follows, the police arrive and arrest Eddie and Puss 
whom Clark says are bandits. However, Eddie escapes. In the 
meantime, Clark makes reservations under an assumed name 
for an outside stateroom on a steamship. He also tells a transfer 
company to pick up a trunk and several suitcases. 

Eddie tricks Clark into leaving and by impersonating a 
truck driver, he searches for the trunk. He hurriedly informs 
Gloria of his suspicions and hides behind the draperies as Clark 
enters. 

The real truck driver comes and takes away the trunk. Mean-
while, Eddie has overcome and tied up Victor, and he and Gloria 
escape into a secret passage. Clark releases Victor and they go 
in search of the fugitives. Eddie and Gloria find their further 
passage through the secret way barred by a steel door. Clark and 
Victor are interrupted by detectives who have been persuaded 
by Puss to investigate further. 

Eddie tells the officers of his suspicions regarding Myra's dis-
appearance. Clark, realizir.g that the net is closing around him, 
makes a desperate attempt to escape. Eddie overtakes Clark and 
in the ensuing struggle, they fall into the waters of the bay. The 
trunk, returned because 'he truck driver missed the boat, is 
opened and Myra's body discovered. Clark is put under arrest. 
Eddie and Gloria face a happy future together. 

International Crime 
with Rod LaRocque and Asirid Aliwyn 

Running Time—PG Minutes 

Release No. 5243 	 One Day Ren±al—S7.00 

Lamont Cranston (Rod LaRocque), amateur criminologist and 
detective, presents a daily broadcast on criminals and lawlessness 
under the auspices of the Daily Classic. While he is broadcasting. 
Phoebe (Astrid Allwyn) enters and gives him a pencilled note 
to the effect that the Metropolitan Theatre is to be robbed at 
eight o'clock, and is so insistent that he adds it to his closing 
note. 

Cranston goes to the theatre and finds Commissioner Weston 
Thomas Jackson) and a large delegation of police there, hir 

nothing happens. Meanwhile, in another part of the city a safe is 
blown in the home of Gerald Morton, an international banker. 
Cranston realizes that the theatre tip was merely arranged to gel 
the radio police cars away from the scene of the real crime. 

Cranston rushes out to the Morton home and finds Morton 
dead. He insists that it is murder covered up by a bungling job 
of safe opening, and when he threatens to go onto the air with 
this, Weston has him jailed as a material witness. Phoebe comes 
through with a habeas corpus just in time for Cranston to make 
his broadcast. 

Cranston takes Phoebe on a tour of the night spots of the town. 
hoping she will find the aaan who told her of the robbery. In 
the wee small hours, she does recognize him. Cranstcn palms 
himself off as a new airival from Europe and is doing nicely. 
when Phoebe crashes in as his wife. He learns that he is dealing 
with Flotow iWm. von Bricken) and Starkhov (Tenen Holtz). 
They separate after makint a date for luncheon the next day. 

Instead of keeping the date, Cranston breaks into Flotow's 
apartment to march it, and is stopped by the arrival of Phoebe, 
who has the '.ame idea. Flotow and his partner return to find 
'hem there, but his trusted cab driver frees Cranston and the 
cirl at the point of a gun 

\Veston, in the meantime, has severed official relations with 
the Classic, and Heath forces Cranston to print in his column an 
apology to Weston and the police for being responsible for 
exonerating over the air, Honest John, a famous safe cracker, of 
the crime. Having dc.ne this under protest, he leaves for the 
Morton home when he is kidnapped by Honest John, now mili-
tant over the stor epologzing to the police, 



Cranston escapes by a trick, and then has to dodge the police, 
since Weston now plans to arrest him for withholding evidence 
by not surrendering Honest John. He finds Flotow and his part-
ner threatening to kill Roger Morton (John St. Polls) rather than 
allow the remaining member of the firm to complete a foreign 
loan which would defeat their plan to restore the monarchy in 
their country. 

He saves the banker, and has proven his case when the police, 
led by Phoebe, arrive to make them prisoners. This leaves his 
next broadcast and the continued "assistance" of Phoebe as his 
only problems. 

The Invisible Killer 
with Grace Bradley, Roland Drew, 
William Newell 

Running Time—Ill Minuh'. 

Release No. 5290 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 

Sue Walker, attractive newspaper woman, knows so riiucii 
about the gambling rackets that her sweetheart, Lieutcnan 
Jerry Brown of the police homicide squad, fears that her 
life is in danger. 

At Lefty Ross' notorious gambling joint, a gambler named 
Jimmy Clark dies suddenly as he is answering the telephone. 
Jerry arrives and orders that none of the guests be permitted 
to leave. Sue promptly appears, much to Jerry's annoyance. 
Among the detained guests are Gloria Cunningham, daughter 
of one of the town's leading reformers and fiancee of the 
district attorney, Sutton. Gloria's escort is Enslee. her fatli-
er's attorney. Sue helpS Gloria escape without being recog-
nized. 

Later, Lefty Ross calls at the home of District Attorney 
Sutton to give him some confidential information. Sue is 
notified by Sutton's butler and is present, hidden in a closet. 
Lefty Ross arrives and is called to the telephone almost at 
once. He dies in the same mysterious manner as Jimmy 
Clark. When Jerry and his men arrive, Sue's hiding place i 
discovered. After an angry altercation with Jerry, she vows 
that she will solve the killings herself. 

Sue calls on Cunningham. the reformer, and accuses him 
of being the secret leader of the racketeers, since most of his 
property is rented to members of the gambling syndicate. He 
denies her accusations, and states that he will evict all such 
tenants. Accompanied by the police, Cunningham raids the 
59 Club, operated by Varni, a boss of the gambling ring. Dur-
mg the raid, Gloria and Enslee arrive, and again Sue helps 
Gloria leave unnoticed. 

Called to the phone. Cunningham drops dead. Sue tears 
the instrument from its wire, saying that she is going to 
take it to poliee headquarters. On the way, she narrowly 
escapes being killed by machine gun fire from a speeding 
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cur. later. 	ri C and ,Jerrc 	si'ovit' tim' 	poison t.'iipstiics 
placed i ri (hi' t eli. pLanes caiisr 'd the mvst erous deaths 

Gloria ('unningitain disappears. Sutton's secretary. Tyler 
ails under suspicion, and is questioned. His confession im-

olicates Viirn and Enslee in the murders. Varni's hideout. is 
raided, and Giorii Cunningham is found there. Fearing that 
nc will have 10 face punishment alone. Varni helps trap Ens-
Lee. As the  police close in, Enslee aticrtipts suicide, but fails 
it Lie to Jerry s q ii ck action. 

Sue phones the story to her ni'wspalir r, I "inn she and Jerry 
decide to bui'v (hi' ii;itCltet for Coral Sic 'it tin'', ate off ira 
their }iflr'vnhrlOfl 

Island Captives 
with Eddie Nugent, Joan Barclay 

Running 'Fine fit Minutes 

Release No. 5062 	 One Day Renial—S5.00 
The once serene and peaceful South Sea (stands have been 

transformed through exploitation by the white man. Carsons, a 
successful fruit grower on the islands, has been urged to sell 
his product to the particular canning company owned by Ban-
nister, While Bannister wishes to act cautiously, his son con-
spires with another irisritirirdinate to secure the plantation. Con-
sequently, he persuades his father to send him to the islands to 
personally attempt a negotiation. 

In the meantime. Hudson, assistant to Carsoits, acting in the 
interests of the canning corporation, kills Carsorrs. Unaware of 
her father's dealt, Helen Carsons. his daughter has left for the 
islands to join him there. Although the tramp steamer on which 
she is journeying carries only a few passengers, one of them is 
flick Bannister, grandson, proceeding to the islands upon his 
sinister errand. Not knowIng her father is dead, he plans to 
marry Helen to further his cause. However, Tom Willoughby, 
radio operator, also Interested in Helen, becomes suspicious of 
Bannister through knowledge gained from wires sent to Hudson 
by Bannister. 

The steamer flounders and they land on an island which is 
controlled by ruthless Kelly. Helen is taken to a hut by a beau-
tiful native girl, Taiao. She admires Itelen's trim suit and later 
steals it, leasing Helen a native "sarong" to wear. 

Kelly calls his gang togethar and they plan to annihilate the 
little group of survivors. Taiao, in revenge against Kelly, leads 
them to a cave she claims is unknown to the gang. Bannister, 
however, decides to join forces with Kelly and Informs him of 
their hiding place. In the meantime, Torn sends an S. 0. S. giv-
rug their location, on a wireless set found in the cave which was 
installed previously by Ketl's gang. Hudson receives the mes-
sage and heads for the island intending to force Helen to sign 
the paper, giving huts the power of attorney, which his lawyer 
had previously drawn tip. 

When lluitson arrives, he exposes his scheme to Kelly and 
Hannister and they then prctend to be friendly with Helen for 
the oste'i,sihle purpose of inducing her to sign the power Of 

Scene from "The Invisible Killer" 

it 
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It Couldn't 
Have Happened 
with Reginald Denny, Evelyn BrenL 
Jack Laflue, Inez Corutney 

Running Timc-73 Minutes 
Release No. 5147 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 

Gregory Stone, author of many mysterious plays, is forced 
into the role of detective when the producers of his latest play 
are found murdered. These producers, Holden and Carter, are 
the husband and lover respectively of the beautiful actress, 
Beverly Drake. Holden and Carter have quarreled over Beverly,  
and it is first thought that Holden killed Carter and then, in 
a fit of remorse, committed suicide. This theory is later aban-
zloned. Neither Holden nor Carter was particularly well-liked. 
and, although the motives and the suspects of the crime are 
many, the clues to criminal are few. 

The killings are reenacted on the stage of Holden's theatre 
with Greg acting as manager. Suddenly he stops the show and 
accuses Beverly of the murders. She in turn accuses Bennett. 
her leading man. Bennett finally is forced to confess his guilt 
of the double-murder. However, he blames Beverly for her insti-
gation admitting that Beverly had taken advantage of his blind 
love for her in goading him to kill the two men of whom She 
had tried. 

Greg Stone, now not only a murder-mystery playwright, is 
also a real detective, for the police credit him with the solu-
tion of their baffling problems. Greg, however, turns from 
murder to love stories, and he returns to his apartment with 
his persistent and lovable young secretary. 

Jane Eyre 
with Virginia Bruce. Cohn Clive, Beryl Mercer, 
Jameson Thomas and David Torrence 

flu nfl in g Ti nie --65 Mm utes 

Release No. 5153 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 
Alone and friendless, brought up by stern foster parents, little 

Jane Eyre is sent to a public orphanage, when she attempts to 
defend herself from the cruel pranks of her foster parents' chil-
dren, little John and Georgians Reed. 

Conditions in the 19th Century orphanage are almost impos-
sible, but little Jane finds one ray of happiness, in the friend-
ship of Miss Temple. an Instructor, and in spite of the stern 
treatment of Brocklehurst, head of the orphanage, Jane, upon 
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reocliltici vniitic''.vaiiiiuthOuJ, gets a pc-i'i. ci as 	ccc of the in- 
sti'uctorc. 

Finally cci ii a.. k' of Biocklehu , st*s tactics uroves too strong. 
and she resigns to become the governess of little Ade1e Rochester 
in the beautiful country tome of Edward Rochester, an English 
gentleman. Here she finds normal living conditions and real hap-
pineas for the first time. 

There is, however, something mysterousabout the place that 
evc'rvone attempts to hide from her, and she Cannot understand 
why she is not allowed in one wing of the house, from which 
there are wild screams in 1 he night. 

The secret is the presenc of Rochester's insane wife, Bertha, 
for whom there is no hope of recovery. Rochester's solicitor, 
Charles Craig. is attempting to get an annutment of his marriage 
to the,' lill ane woman, in order that Roctiester might marry beau-
tiful Blanche Ingram, daughter of Lord Ingrain. 

Blanche arid tier parents are guests of honor at a splendid 
ball at the Rochester home, It is at this affair that Rochester 
realizes for the first time that he is in love with Jane Eyre, 
and that she has fallen in love with him. 

Breaktng his eitgajO'rflent - o Blanche, Rochester plans to marry 
Jane, and the ceremony is aaout to be consummated when Bertha 
Rochester breaks out of her quarters and appears like a ghost 
t the ceremony. Sick at he,irt and disillusioned, Jane runs away 

and takes a position with Dr. Rivers, clergyman and charity 
worker. 

In the meantime, tIeS Rcchester home hurts to the ground. 
and Rochester. him..erlf, is t.lindcd by fire in a vain attempt to 
save his insane wife from the flames. He is living in the care-
taker's cottage on his estate, when June. unaware of his plight, 
is about to marry Dr. Rivers, and go , ith turn to take up 
missionary work in India. 

Sane Poole, Rochester's former coachman, appears at the 
mission, however, and recognizes Jane, tells her of Rochester's 
misfortune. 

Jane returns to her blind lover, and forces him to acknowledge 
that he still cares for her, for a happy finale in which the two 
are tecether n the caretSln' "5 cottage. 

Juvenile Judge 
with Doris Weston, Maurice Murphy, 
Terry Walker, Helen MacKellar 

Rttc:ning "ime---64 Minutes 

Release No. 5271 	 One Day RentaI—$7.00 

Edvthe Ellis secretlyues lecindse cite but spoiled Charles 
Wharton on the eve of his intended enlistment in the World 
War. The Armistice comes before he gets into ttic army, and 
he is then afraid to i'eveal us rnetrrisige to his wealthy, snob-
bishi parents. ltcartbroken and deserted by her husband. 
Edythe keeps the secret, evon when her daughter is born and 
sent away to a distant 011)1' anstge. 

The child, Carol. Is adopied by the kindly Caidwells, who 
bring her up as theii' own daughter. Carol, grown to young 
..vomanhoced, t,ccotnes intimate with her foster cousin Betty, 
sauce is carrying on a clanot-stine' romance with Bruce Jeffer-
con, black Slice]) soil of the,' local ne'.vspaper publtsher. Bruce 
::ieets Carol at a party. ard falls in love with her at first 
cight.Betty is jealous, and - tier she and Carol quarrel. Betty 
blurts out the I;ict that Carol is an adopted child. Much dis-
I urhe'd. Cac'ol decides to le.ive the Caldwells and make her 
own living. 

Meanwhile, ci noticeable change has come over Bruce. 
Brought into contact with the juvenile court by his past 
escapades, he has become aiquainted with Edythe Ellis, who 
is now an ,eiiie and respected judge. Site takes an interest in 
the youth and encourages him to mend his ways. Bruce. 
i' isb ing to becoieee worthy of Ca rot, accepts her guidance and 

friendship. 
Camel finds work in the Cuddle Club, a place of doubtful 

reputation secretly owned by Charles Wharton. Both Edythe 
and Charles are unaware that Carol is their daughter. Learn-
rig about Carol. fmoici Bruce and the Caldsvells. the judge 

decides to get the girl out of the place before she comes 
to any harm. Wharton, hear ng that the authorities are plan-
ning to close the club, comes to Ed the and threatens to ex-
pose her pitst if his business is disturbed. She defies hirie. 
Wharton goes to Jefferson, Bi'uee's father, and gives him 
the story of Edvthe's secret marriage and ricoltierhood. Jef-
ferson refuses to print ttee tale withoul detinite proof. 

In talking to lice Caidwell;, Edythe linda that Carol is her 
own daughter, but thinks it best to say nothing. Heeding cc 
'earning from the judge. Carol leaves the club lust before 
it is raided. Whicic'ton is arrested and jailed for an accumula-
tion of n'isdced. Edvttce talks to Carol and tells lCd' that site 

at:. of ilet
, carents.,er d that there is :uel 1 ung disgrace- 
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Scene from 'Kathleen 

ful about her origin. Carol decides to return to her home with 
the Caldwells. 

The juvenile judge, her secret safely locked in her heart, 
watches thankfully as Carol and Bruce, both once more on 
the road In true happiness, leave the courtroom hand in hand. 

Kathleen 
with Sally O'Neil, Tom Burke and Jack Daly 

Running Time- 72 Minutes 

Release No. 5230 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

A simple story, filled with homespun emotion. 
romailce, drama, comedy, and song—all as Irish as 
the shamrock on St. Patrick's morn. The production is 
based on the Irish classic, "Kathleen Mavourneen," 
played by a distinguished east of Irish actors; and 
ifimed in Ireland. 

Kathleen O'Moore has worked in a dockside cafe in Liverpool 
since the death of her father, supporting her kid brother and 
sister. Michael Rooney, a burly Irish stevedore with a local 
reputation as a singer, befriends Kathleen and arranges for her 
and the two children to work at her aunt's farm in Ireland. 
Kathleen's uncle Sean is heavily in debt through backing horses, 
and is in deadly fear of his sister Hahhah. who "rules the roost" 
locally and even tries to govern the life of her nephew Dennis, 
whose estate she controls until his marriage. She has already 
chosen a wife for him, a sophisticated girl named Barbara Fitz-
patrick. 

Kathleen arrives with the two children in ignorance of the 
"inner politics" of the O'Dwyer family, Hannah has already de-
cided to have the children packed off to a convent. The young-
sters run away and are trapped in a cave during a raging storm-
Dennis risking his life to save them. In this crisis he and Kath-
leen are brought together and they fall desperately in love. 
Hannah watches this attachment with dismay—already she sees 
her power slipping, but is determined to save the situation. 

Michael arrives at the farm, unexpectedly to surprise Kath-
leeri and Is pathetically joyful at seeing her. He has saved 
enough money for them to buy a little home and Kathleen is 
torn between loyalty and love. The village concert gives Michael 
a chance to show his vocal ability and so impressed is Dennis 
that he arranges for Michael to sing at a party at which an in-
fl'intial man will be present. This proves a great success and 
arrangements are made for Michael's voice to he properly 
trained. 

Scan is badly in r.eed of two hundred pounds and will go to 
any lengths to obt.'iin it. He is persuaded by Hannah to smuggle 
Dennis' horses over the border to avoid duty, and she intends 
informing the police in order to get Dennis into trouble and so 
part him from Kathleen. When Dennis hears of. this plot he 
immediately races off in his hign-powered car to overtake Sean. 
Michael and Kathleen follow and reach Sean first, A desperate 
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a's:.. ii. 	00 cii Sean ciaciie.-ii\citii( -  rum' of a cliii 
md is killed bi. t"starnpeclina hots's. 1)eniiis. car gets em 
I con trot and he is miu ted. Kathleen runs to Is is aid arid 

Michael is staggercd when he i ealizes that it is Dennis whom 
Kathleen loves. flit i't e has st I a cactI to play t,efiare Kathlec 
md Dennis tm-c ;lieii' glasses to MichI and to li,mppmnec. 

Gene Stralion Porler's 

Keeper of the Bees 
with Neil Hamilton, Betty Furness, 
Edith Fellows 

Rtinniiii! Tone 7 	.liis:ile" 

Release No. 5083 	 One Day Renlal—$8.00 

GeneStratton-Porter gave to the world as her parting gilt 
' - 'rh:' Keeimcr OF the Bcs," ac.otlwr nature story, rich in lore 

honeybeot and flowers; such a story as only Gene Stratton-
Porter could svri te. 

With her marvellous capuic ty for description she pictures a 
lovely cottage with smiling front, and a garden of most beauti-
ful flowers, while in the rear down towards the gentle Pacific 
are lures and hmves of bees. 

Upon this inviting scene comes James MacFarlane, a war-
mu orn veteran of the World sear, whose wounds had baffled the 
toctors of a govcriiinent hospital in which he had been since 
lie war. When he overheard that his condition was hopeless, 
lie had cieeimtcd to fare forth of his own accord on a great ad-
venture, to the salt waters of - he Pacific and the fresh sunshine 
where he believed he could ft sd a cure for himself. 

Weary to the point OX cahaustiuti, he reached the cottage 
of the Bee Master in time to see the latter, an old getatleinan 
of aristocratic hearing, come i ut and call to him for help. The 
Bee Master was ill and it was necessary for him to be sent to a 
hospital. Jarnic was left in rh.rge, and through the kindness of 
a neighbor, Margaret Canieriin, and the Little Scout, he learned 
to care for the bees and lermune "The Keeper of the Beet." 

One night upon a throne-like rock where Jamie went to be 
alone, he heard the sobbing of a girl ... and so it happened 
that he gave nit x:ame, a mairiage license, and a wedding ring 
to a girl who neecle I them, without kno'.ving even so much as 
the girl's name. 

Margaret Cameron was worried about her daughter. Lolly. 
who preferred to remain in the city with her coas:n. Molly. Mrs. 
Cameron felt that in some way Molly was to blame for keep-
ing l,olly away from the mott'er who yearned for her. 

Came a message to Jamk one day that James Lewis Mac-
Parlane Jr. had arrived, and when he reached the hospital he 
looked upon a girl v - hUm he had never seemi before. Death was 
ci y new, and when the girl gave a low laugh of happiness and 

her spirit was gone. Jaiiiie took the little one home with him. 
Be thought Margaret Cameron would care for the child, but 

Margaret had been called it- the city and the Little Scout's 
nether took charge of Jamii'. Jr. Margai'et returned with the 

gil ml siory of thc death at her daughter, I oIly. who, white 
reunions climbing. had slipucd and fallen with fatal results 

la rgari-t then tm,uk cai e Of itt Ic lain ie and in Ii ins she tot in't 
inc some:hi mc that needed Is 'r and setneb fit le't ii need in  he: 

' - ' - n heart. 
Then came the day when she opened a package which cots 

idited personal belongim igs o: the baby's mat tier. ,'iiid Ma rga..... 
-ow the marriage certificate . nd oIlier possesswnS of— Lolly. 

It was then t tiat I lie Keepei of the flees realized that the other 
cit I. the Siorni G:rI. s as Molly— who had told the ' 'nimignifieen I 
tie:'' the girl iv iii had stoOd v him Is i n tI tiring lb at mi:arr' age ccci' 
::ions': the girl 'rho t:ad acted a lie I mc :10 	-mi.' .mt'.Iio-e i-lie 
liii ccl: the gil ,lmitrs' could r ever ire mid 

Kentucky Blue Streak 
with Frank Coghian, Jr., Eddie Nugent, 
Patricia Scott 

thinning l'irn' 64 Mlnutc< 

Release No. 5075 	 One Day Rental-36.00 

Johnnie Bradley, a youth of the old school South, placed his 
laith in the speed of his favorite thoroughbred to save the 
family estate from passing into oilier hands. But fate Inter-
vened after his sister Mary Bradley, had Journeyed half across 
the country to deliver the race horse to Johnnie—Fate in the 
form of death for the horse. Scheming gangsters seized upon 
Johnnie's misfortune to win his promise to ride at an outlaw 
race track. And just as the Kentucky tad east honor aside and 
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Scene from "King of Ihe Sierras 

assumed a fictitious name murder caught him in a tragic 
net. Framed, Johnnie went to jail rather than disgrace the 
family name by revealing his identity. Marty Max -ian, a reporter 
who had attempted a mild flirtation with Mary, is convInced of 
Johnnie's innocence, Ignorant of the fact he Is Mary's brother. 
He has the warden make Johnnie a trusty. 

Back home, the last thoroughbred of the Bradley stable Is 
prepared for the Kentucky Derby, his entrance fee paid by 
Barton Pierce, Mary's wealthy suitor. Unless Johnnie rides, there 
is little hope though for "Kentucky Blue Streak," Honor falls 
again before duty to family and Johnnie betrays his pal Marty: 
flees jail and rides blind baggage on a train which hurtles into 
a spectacular wreck, throwing him into a raging river. But 
Johnnie escapes and—at the barrier at Churchill Downs Marty 
brings word that Johnnie is exonerated of murder, sends him 
out onto the track to battle the world's greatest horseflesh to a 
startling climax. Victory for "Kentucky Blue Streak" meant 
love and marriage for Marty and Mary. But it means more than 
that for ,Johnnie. It meant the Bradley name and honor. 

King of the Sierras 
with Rex, the King of Wild Horses 

Running 'l'inw –58 Minutes 

Release No, 5242 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
When the Government at Washington decides that the great 

herd of wild mustangs which are laying waste to fertile tarn: 
lands in Arizona, must be exterminated, Director Blake de-
termines to go west and observe the proceedings, himself. Con-
tracts are made with Cattleman Clark to rid the Arizona terri-
tory of the mustangs, which are a constant menace to the crops. 

Blake takes with him his young son, "Sonny," who at once 
makes friends with "Uncle Hank." a weatherbeaten old ranger, 
who knows the lore of the mustang herd. Bank tells Sonny about 
two domestic blooded stallions, who escaped arid joined the wild 
mustangs. Both sired by a famous pedigreed racehorse, one of 
them known as "El Diablo," is a vicious, black beast, a "killer," 
The other, "Whitey," is a fine horse, whose instincts are kind 
and gentle. 

When Whitey is captured in the mustang drive, Sonriy is 
greatly depressed; and when the animal escapes again, the lad is 
so obviously pleased that he antagonizes Boothe, a mustanger, 
who hates the wild horses and who vows to kill Whitey. 

Sonny returns to Washington, but the riext summer his father 
sends him West to spent another vacation with Hank. The boy 
is astonished to find Whitey, with a mare and colt, in Hank's 
corral. 

The action of the story returns to the former summer, as 
Hank recounts how Whitey, after his escape, roams the range 
with a small herd of mares and a friendly burro. Trailed by 
Boothe, but too clever to be harmed by him, the white stallion 
in due course becomes a father and his life is immediately 
wrapped up in his little colt-son. 

One day while Whitey is rescuing his burro friend from a 
trap, which lloothe had prepared, El Diablo, the black stallion. 
lures the mother-mare away so that the little colt becomes lost 
in the highlands. Chased by wolves, the baby colt is nearly ex-
liuus'c-d. whr'o he finds himself trapped at the end of a canyon. 
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lie is about to be pulled do in by his pursueis, when Whitey. 
'<'liii has been searching frantically for him, drives off the 
',m)lves, finds his mother, who has been deserted by El Diablo. 

11(1 they i'ejOLrL the utlier mares. 
Whitey is concealed, when El Diablo. thinking the herd on-

s<iiirdi'd , ppriiai'hes with amorous whiiinyings. which turn to 
<ci' evlo'n Whitm' rushes out of 1115cr. They engage in a terrific 

I '<tile, from which Whitryi'mnerg,. s k'torioiiv. driviiii_ off 'lii' 
lii ti'k Don loan. 

During their fight, Boothc has come lear, and seeing his 
pportunily, lights a range fre in the shape of a horseshoe to 

a nyc the mustangs to its mouth where lie can capture them, in 
panic they mitt around from fire to fire until Whitey leads them 
to safety by means of a small stream that Booth had overlooked. 
When they pause to count noses, liov,'evei', they find the colt is 
missing. 

Whitey and the mare search long and finally discover their 
<<ffsprimig in hank's corral. The old cowpuncher had picked up 
the little horse, soothed the pain of its burns with lard, and 
helterecl him, Whitey enters the corral and nuzzles the little 
<<it. Then FlanIc appears and makes friends with the skittish 
a lion, who remains v. ill hirl (lilt it the fotlowing summer, when 

kenny Btake arri', ci. 

Ladies Crave Excitement 
with Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp, 
Eric Linden 

ltunniiig 'l'jiae 	73 

Release No. 5122 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 
Amos t-itarke, Union Newsi'i'el"< hard-shelled, managing editor. 

ii <'ret lv admires, but opei<l'< ImI ii ties, his lhni Ii hunting ace 
carlierarrian, Don Phetan. Wilton Slarkt assigns Don to cover an 
Army Show, Don fails to convince him that Starke's son, Bob, 
he allowed to cover such a i'o.ltini' event. But Don is fond of his 
boss and has promised to make a newsreel man out of the kid if 
it kills him. 

Bob photographs the routine stuff at the Army meet whilr 
Don searches for "human stuff," All autogiro appears and Flynn 
informs the boys that the pilot is Wilma Howell, daughter of 
rhe President of the Globe Newsreel Comnpanv. Don takes "shots" 
of the autogiro and in the newsreel narratives hetittles "dames 
with more money than brains." When Doll appears at the Union 
office he is summoned into St,irke"s angry presence and told that 
Howell has threatened the company with a libel suit. The u;i 
stint is that Doil is given thf Florestan Handicap assignment 

Starling. the favorite, is owned by Hnsvell At the track he 
ni<Oets Billie, actually Wilma l'fosv('tt, under circumstances that 
lead 111111 to believe she is the daughter of the trainer, Dad Me-
Closkev, Through her good graces, lie secures some intimate 
scenes of the horse, later succeeding in photographing what 
turns out to he the doping of Starling just l,efore the race. Dur-
rig the running of the race. Don develops a test of the film and 
when the judges see it, the Handicap is declared, "No Race," 

The crooks determine to get that film, and do. Starke rebukes 
Don for lctt in g himself be rot beet even if he did save the test, 
enough to convict the crimim als, but not enough to run in a 
lieatre. Don quits and is fired at the same time. 

1)00 tells Billie of his idea for a new evay of presenting ness's-
ire' is and the t cvii determine to hccome partners. Billie helps him 
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Scene from "Lady Luck" 

to reconstruct the whole Starling episode. When Starke sees 
Dons effort he grows enthusiastic and together they plan to 
make it a regularly monthly release. Globe is desperate to learn 
what Union isup to and Bob proves to be the weak link. 

When the first completed, dramatized newsreel is shown in 
Union's projection room, it Is learned that Globe has announced 
a similar reel. In bitterness, Don goes to the Globe offices and 
here he meets Billie. actually there on the same mission. But 
when he learns her identity, he believes she has made a "sucker" 
of him. Later, Bob tries to muster courage to confess to Don 
that he is to blame, but he in interrupted by a call for Don 
from Starke's office assigning Don to cover a prison break. But 
Don has no interest and tells Bob it is his chance. 

Don is told by a friend that Bob has made a fool of him and 
that It was Bob who tipped the Globe off. Meanwhile, Billie has 
taken her car and started to Leave town. Don Is persuaded that 
the rival boys are a cinch to scoop Bob, so he grabs a taxi to 
cover the biggest story of the year. 

Billie'a roadster is commandeered by the convicts who have 
the warden as their prisoner. In trying to rescue Billie, Bob is 
beaten up. Meeting with Don, they persue Billie's car and van-
quish the 'convicts. Don promises his rivals, who arrive too late. 
that they can have a scuop or another story—the impending 
marria'e of Mr. Phelan and Mit Howell. 

Lady Luck 
with Patricia Farr, William BakewelL 
Duncan Renaldo, Iris Adrian, Lulu McConnell 

Running Time—TO Minutes 

Release No. 5055 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 
Mamie Murohy, a young and beautiful manicurist In a barber 

shop, has a tough job keeping the attention of her male cus-
tomers focused on their hands instead of her face. Among her 
most persistent admirers is first. Dave Haines, a newspaper 
reporter; second, Tony Morelli, a racketeer night-club owner; 
and, third, Jack Ccrroy, a down-at-the-heel socialite. 

Mamie holds a sweepstakes ticket on the probable winner, 
Lady Luck, and the interest of Tony and Jack is consider-
ably heightened. Conroy instantly suggests that he and Mamie 
go to a night club to celebrate her great luck, and, although 
Dave tries to warn her against Conroy, Mamie is thrilled by 
his attention and promises to go with him. 

In the meantime, despite Dave's impassioned warnings, Mamia 
is pursued by Conroy and a flock of other fortune hunters and 
parasites. the girl ic wildly excited with her sudden wealth 
when suddenly her beautiful bubble is broken by another and 
older Mamie Murphy. who turns out to be the real holder of 
the winning sweepstakes ticket. The older Mamie, who is called 
Aunt Mamie, makes a deal with the girl. She tells her that she 
t -an cash in on the publicity of winning the sweepstakes, grab 
herself off a rich husband, or if she wants, a stage career, while 
siw, Aunt Mamie. will collect the money. 

Mamie plans to marry Conroy, and, on the morning of their 
sveddinjj day. hv i. fnuud shot to death in her hotel apartment. 
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the murder case is highly complicated by the presence of so 
many motives. 

ltiamie now confesses her deception to the police, who are 
still cross-questioning her about Conroy's murder. The murder is 
finally traced to Joe Morelli and his girl-friend. Rita. Morelli 
olaitned to ste-ll the sweepstakeS money from Mainie. He and 
Rita entered her hotel apartment only to meet Conroy there. He 
arid Morelli got into a light cver the money and Joe shut hon. 
Morelli had carefully planned the job, and he had managed to 
have Mamie and Aunl Mamie drugged. Consequently, they slept 
soundly through the gun fire and thus were able to give reason-
able alibis. With tb' murder cleared up. Mamie turns to Dave 
for protecrin....md Aunt Mmie who neartily sanctions their 
marr'iaL'e, prtvini -vs to look out for them for the rest of her life. 

Edgar Rice Burroughs' 

The Lion Man 
with Kathleen Burke, Charles Loucher 

B,inr,inct 'ri -ic- 5? Minutes 

Release No. 5037 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

.Sir Ronald (thatham, president of the Continental ExploratIon 
Company of London, tinexpecledly announces his decision to 
personally conduct a survey of tungsten deposits in semi-barbartc 
Afr;ca. F.ven more startling is his determination to take his 
soling suit. Ronald Jr., on tha hazartidous i'xpedltion. 

After a perilous trip into Africa's interior, Sir Ronald and 
party are received by the powerful and treacherous Sheik, 
Yussef Al) Dliur, who falsely promises them protection. In the 
meantime, the Sheik craftily invites other foreign competitors 
otto the field and ronsie.os Sir Ronald to certain death. 

Sheriffa, obviously of English descent, but apparently a victim 
of the Sheik, is frustratod in her attempt to beiriend Sir Ronald 
before the journey begins. She steals a horse and follows the 
caravan. When they are attacked, the Arabs accompanying the 
party hastily retreat, leaving the Englishmen 10 be massacred. 
Sheriffa, mortally wounded, seizes the boy Ronald from his 
dying father and races to Hassani El Dbin, Messiah of the 
Desert. The Messiah's cult is unmolested by all wrongdoers 
Decanise his kingdom is defended by an army of lions trained 
In obey his every wish. 

in the steps of Messiah Hassano El Dhin ,y oring Ronald, known 
only as El Lion, grows to young manhood and gains a reputa-
tion as a sa':ior of English explorers. 

The Sheik is infuriated when El lion and his faithful 1lns 
thwart lila atlernipt to force Eulelah, nhaughter of Ben Mohammed 
Rey, to marry him, lie desperately tries to break the friendship 
which has grown between El Lion and Eulelah by ridiculing 
and finally drugging bins at a supposedly honorary reception he 
has arranged for Euletah and her falher. 

\'ussef captures Enitctah and is triumphantly gloating over his 
success, nut knowinin,' that El L'ion has been revived by the 
furious Hassam El Ohm, and with his followers has descended 
upon Ynissef's defenders, sending them in wild terror. 

Ytissef, horrified finds himself in the iron clutches of El L'ion, 
now aware that Yussef mnnrc.cred his fathr'r. 'I"lie boy pitches his 
crushed body to the lions. 

When members of the English party reveal the heritage of 
Sir Ronald Catham, it is plain who will become the new master 
of the desert and disciple o the Great Pi,wr'r. And the first to 
congratulate El I.'iori, with ornore than the formal aalaarn, Is the 
;uhniiiriiut Euts't:nh. 

Louisa May Alcott's 

Little Men 
with Ralph Morgan Erin O'Brien-Moore, Cora 
Sue Collins, Phyllis Fraser, Frankie Darro, 
Buster Phelps, Ronnie Crosby, George Ernest, 
Tommy Bupp, Dickie Jones 

I? i in out,' T;tin t'- ttft Mm tiles 

Release No. 5042 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

To Plumfield School for Boys, a quaint spot In 1870 New 
F,ni,'lancl, kept by stern bct kindly Prof. Fritz Bhaer and his 
lovable svife. Jo, there comes a timid street wait, Not Blake. 

Nat 1;km the other cli ildrcn—tall Fra nz. who loves pretty 
Mary Anne; fat Sttn ffv. Daisy, Pepsi, Dick, Bali, Tommy, Dolly, 
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Ned Billy, Emit, and tiny Teddy—all except Jack, a sneaking 
bully who gets him In trouble with the Professor the first day 
at class. 

Nat plays the violin at Mr. Lawrence's party in town, and 
en route home encounters his, old friend Dan, another waif, 
whom he brings back to Plumfield. 

Jo persuades her husband to let Dan stay, but he soon 
makes trouble. Used to the rough ways of city streets, he starts 
a fight with Franz during a 'circus" staged by the children; 
and no sooner is that forgotten than he accidentally causes a 
dangerous midnight fire in the dormitory filled with sleeping 
children. 

Tender-hearted Jo, seeing Dan's better side, saves him both 
times from expulsion. 

Then the loller earned by little Tommy for selling eggs Is 
stolen, and suspicion centers around Dan and Nat. Believing 
his pal Nat the thief, Dan sneaks off to town and earns another 
dollar to replace the loss, but sneaky Jack sees him replacing 
it in the barn and exposes him as the supposed culprit. So Dan 
is taken to a harsh reform school, Page; whUe Jo grieves his 
loss deeply. 

Unable to bear Page's Cruelty, Dan runs away, Back at 
Plurn,field, Jo and the Professor have their first quarrel over 
him; and Jø leaves, hurt and angry, for a visit in town. 

Without her, Plumfield is dull and gloomy. Finally Dick, a 
plaintive invalid, falls Ill and Jo is summoned; but too late. 
Dick dies, and at his funeral surly Jack suddenly disappears, 
weeping. 

He writes a note revealing himself as the thief, removing 
blame from Dan. 

But Dan roves country lanes and city streets unknowing of 
his vindication at Plumfield, while Professor Bhaer hunts him 
in vain. Finally, on Thanksgiving Eve, Dan can stay away no 
ionger. He is discovered in the hay-mow next morning and, to 
his surprise, receives a triumphant welcome. He returns to the 
Ptumfield flock at a Thanksgiving feast which reunites all In 
a happy family. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
Certain of the characters in LITTLE MEN, due to the 

qualities of their voices, may be difficult to understand if 
the picture is exhibited under any hut reasonably good 
acoustical conditions 

The Little 
Red Schoolhouse 
with Frank Coghian, Jr., Dickie Moore, 
Ann Doran, Lloyd Hughes, Richard Cane 

Rtotnini Time gg  Minutes 
Release No. 5027 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Mary Burke, one of the two teachers In the little red school-
house at Hilldale, lives in a small cottage with her two broth-
ers: Frank, sixteen v,'ars old, and Dickie. about seven years of 



age. Frank, now in the graduating class, is tired of school and 
is anxious to go to work. 

The other teacher at the school is Roger Owen, an ambitious 
young man, who is loolung forward to an appointment to teach 
at a near-by high school so that he can afford to marry Mary. 
Roger, anxious that Frank should complete his schooling, is sesere 
with the youngster, and Frank, misunderstanding the motive, 
believes that the teacher dislikes him. 

Frank is scheduled to recite at the school's Easter exercises, 
While the children are giving their performance, Frank and one 
'if the other boys get into an argument, and they sneak out of 
the room to settle their difficulties in the yard. Roger breaks up 
the fight, and Frank is blarsed for it, though he is not really at 
fault. Roger refuses to let Frank recite his piece, and Frank 
runs away. 

'raking Corky, his dog, with him, Frank boards a freight train. 
He encounters a group of tramps, among whom is the Professor, 
it well-educated man, who has fallen from grace because of 
drink. The Professor takes Frank to New York with him. They 
go to the apartment of three crooks, who plan to take Frank 
with them to rob a bank. The Professor prevents this. The at-
irirnpted robbery is unsuccessful. The watchman at the bank is 
shot. The robbers are tracad to their apartment. They escape. 
bitt the Professor is shot and Frank is arrested. The Professor 
dies before he can absolve yrank, and Frank is sent to a reform 
-ellool. 

Roger visits Frank. Frank manages to escape, and Roger is 
accused of helping him. Roger is sentenced to jail. When Frank 
reads of Roger's arrest, he returns to the reform school and sur-
renders. He explains lii - 'scape to the warden and absolves 
Roger from all bIonic. Roger is released. 

Meanwhile, the three bar,k robbers have been caught by the 
police. They make a full confession, exonerating Frank. and 
Frank is released. Frank's experience has taught him a lasting 
lesson, and he makes all possible haste to return to Mary, Dickie. 
and the little red schoolhoi.sc'. 

Frank is ready now to apply himself to school, for he now 
realizes that Mary and Roger had always been advising him in 
his own best interests; and he is determined, too, that young 
Dickie shall suffer no such misfortune as he. 

Mary and Roger are married, for he wins the eoveted appoInt-
ment to the teaching staff of a near-by high school. And, on 
graduation day. Frank stands up proudly to speak the piece that 
he had been prevented f :nm reciting at the school's F,aster 
exercises. 

The Live Wire 
with Richard Talmadge and Albert Vaughn 

Running 'r 	RI Minutes 

Release No. 5022 	 One Day Ren±al—$5,00 
his a 5'. a'. 'fiont prisvnsl.op Professor Sneed finds an ancient 

or pawn,',i by young Diet: Nelson. The latter is about to sign 
sir a long voyage, when he sees Bull Dennis in a saloon, a first 
rote who had once shangsiod Dick. In the, battle that ensues 
Dick barely escapes arrest. Dick is cornered by Professor 
S,ieed and he tells the story of how he found the urn when he 
sat a boy, ship wrecked with his fattier on a Innely island. A 
.,rts' is fnrnsed with Dick as navigator, to search for the island 

aid the treasure. No wonieri are allowed, but Madge, pretty 
laughter of the captain. .uersuades the conk to smuggle her 
,,luuiard She is dressed uk2 a man and hides in Dick's room. 
I u.k " ..to u's tier for it sailor room mate and offers her a cigar, 

us she cannot ruanclle it. and it is discovered who she is. 
Tr,,uble Claris on hoard wh n Bull Dennis. who shipped as mate, 
gels into it tight with Dick. This is followed by mutiny, and 
Siren an explosion in lh hod; the ship is wrecked. Boll and some 

his mcii and sr.fely on the island in a boat. Dick, Madite. 
(.iptitI2i King. Siwcd and the colored cook also get ashore. The 
I 'so parties separate. 1)0th hunting for the treasu e .,&t last, all 
'lie survivors of the ship 'a rcls meet in the ruins of a lost city. 
'lid Prcf'ysoj' fit ii 'es w her, lie I rerisu it sliou Id lie ,a'..d locates 
it. XTeanwhiie Dick and Dull fight it out to a death finish. Dick 

the vielor In the battle, and the story ends as Dick and Madge, 
silong with the nIb, r happy caslawas's, are being carried home 
ii' ;i u"iuta' 'hip. 

I i 	rs 	 I' 	to have nra extra pro- it s a Liangerous 	oiicy bean and exciter 
lamps on hand. They have the habit of burning out 
at the most inconvenhe'il limes—just when they're being 
used. Avoid embarrassment and actual monetary loss 
'n yourself_and disappointment for your audiences 
by always having at least one extra of each on hand. 
Prices are lower than ever, and on lamp orders total-
me tt,00 or more, you gel a special 15' discount. 
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The Long Shot 
with Gordon Jones, Marsha Hunt, C. Henry 
Gordon. George Meeker 

Running Time—il Minutes 

Release No. 5203 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
They're off! Thundering hoofs and pounding 

hearts are the background for this stirring story of 
true love at the country's leading race tracks. Love 
and loyalty are pitted against intrigue and dishonesty. 
The Long Shot is matched against the favorite of a 
dozen tracks. Love and the Long Shot thunder down 
the home stretch together in as thrilling a finish as 
you'll see in many a day. 

Jeff Clayton, young race horse owner, is seriously inurcil 
while saving a girl from being killed by a truck. She proves 
to be Martha Sharois, niece of his friend, Henry Sharon, who 
is also a stable owner. Jeff turns his horses over to Sharon and 
goes to Arizona to recover his health. 

Lew Ralston, an owner of doubtful character, is a suitor 
for Martha's hand. Sharon opposes the match, and Ralston 
undertakes to ruin him. By means of dirty tactics Ralston 
causes Sharon to lose race after race, until at last Sharon 
has left only Certified Check, a slightly lame thoroughbred 
in which he has infinite faith. To save the horse, he releases 
it on a wild horse range in Arizona. 

Martha, determined to secure financial help for her uncle. 
accepts Ralston's proposal To prevent the marriage, Sharon 
arranges his own "death." and leaves Certilied Check to the 
joint ownership of Martha and Jeff. 

Jeff and Danny, a retired tockey. see a magnificent stallion 
among the wild horses at a roundup, and buy it with the idea 
of training it for a racer. When Martha arrives to trace Cer-
tified Check, she recognizes the animal but says nothing. 
preferring to let Jeff think the horse is his. In spite of 
Ralston's protests. Martha joins Jeff and Danny in a truck 
trailer barnstorming tour of the smaller tracks. Certified 
Check proves to be a record breaker in exercise, but ulwa s 

causes trouble during real races. The "ghost" of Henry 
Sharon appears and tells them how to correct the horse's 
shortcomings. 

Broke, Jeff and Martha arrive at Santa Anita track to 
enter the $100,000 handicap race. To raise money to pay 
entrance fees and expenses, they enlist as backers Popopo-
polls, truck owner; Mike, one of his drivers; and Henry and 
Helen Knox, a young married couple. Ralston tries to put 
Certified Check out of the running, but fails, and the horse 
comes through with a magnificent spurt to win the richest 
poise of the year for its young owners and backers. 
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Lost in the Stratosphere 
with Eddie Nugent, William Cagney 
and Jufle Collyer 

IaUnttbte 	l'tflht' 	''ii 31,nu tea 

Release No. 5067 	 One Day Ren±al—S7.00 
Lit-Ia:. iii cooper of the t_' S. Army Air Carps lta owa,' 

'altO watt:i'it. Hi' is the oheei of tile levy iii d sclittirittion of 
a let a a office - s. md meat particularly his roam rate. L ieuten-

- it Wood - who It ie to emit ate Cooper' a exploits with good - 
.tt'ircd rivalra - 

Gotng m.tt at on llfflCial hit s',tit,as, W anti lseeattties engaged to 
I icon jfu I Es'eI :t Worthington ,a societa debut alit c. who later 
tinestreat Itt sit Itet -  ito ncr - It rrtving' in \Vond 'a absence. 

Evelyn meets Coopet, and jokingly tells hint that her name is 
1'O Johrscn. the it_tUtu' of her colored maid. Cooper tad Evelyn 
tI! in love. Evclvtt not r 'tiliziog that Cooper is Wood's best 
'end, and Conpet th;u I t ht girl a Wood's fiancee. 

Discoveri till the situat iii a upon his retut it from ditty at San 
lit ego, Wttod is mi sit in ut' wed 'i od is ahottt to brett it off his 

tend shin for Cooper. st'her I tie two of them ut re assigned to go 
up in a at rOtitslittt're balloon. They call a lrutce for th aai'eostOn, 
tie agree Itt any reitt I otis bet it'een titent must he as one officer 

to anotltt'r. 

Fi naIls ,;tttet Cit liSt dertit Ic pt - epa rat ton. tile sphere takes off 
Otto the unknown, and the two ftiei's attain an attitude of 
7:1.0110 I ict, when t tel' ruri ittlo a stisrna area which sweeps the 
balloon before it. toabIe to conic dowit, dtte to a tangled rip 
r':urd , the ia: r ate itt gras e d aegi' r ant.d, receive instruct ion from 

t'adri its r i era to lea se the ti Iloort tin d at it mit. Diii 0 n'wru refuse 
I a desert I tae t r post a and the sen or off ieer 'iii I hi' ground are 
pot'erlesa to save thent, when Evelyn. who had been followtntg 
t lit-i r progress as Cr the jail iii from tirms' lit-ad q ito rtcrs. colts \'u'ood 
on the scimless telephone and tells t'tiou she loves Cooper, Site 
att s Wood to tiring Ii ito aafg to groit rid - think i till that lb is a ay 

alt,' will sate both mt-ti. 

Realizing that iii' has lost the girl, and that Cooper rcally 
cat Cs br hi't'. WootI knocks Cooper out and dttmps him out of 
lit' gotatola Ili his parachitit - Cooper tatuds safely and conveys 

Itt i' papers of the stscetitiott to tieadttuarters. 

Upon his arrivttl. 1w leatns that the 'pitetit :uaa come down 
- - Catiad 1, a ad lakes a pitt' e to ret urn sail lt the injured Wood 

'a a hutpp' retiilifltt. 

The Lost Jungle 
with Clyde Bealty, Cecelia Parker, 
Syd Saylor 

lliirntitg 	' itisi 	72 7ulttntt&'a 

Release No. 5047 	 One Day Rental—$1.00 

Clycit' Heatty, tat' s'atr if Mttittattd's Circus, stands supreme 
,t't:ung tt - uin,-rs of '-'ltd a:uimals. At the close of the season in 
at-liteh itt' hrotgtit Itons and igers together to the same cage, a 
feat never before acconiplishued, Clyde searches his brain for 
it - tv stttnts for ttte cotiting season, Fitially, Clyde with Sliarkey. 

isis ieatot,ts assistant. and Lztr: y, the ctrctts press agent, leuts'c au 
It dirigible trip to Africa in search of new wild animals. flefore 
striving at their gtia I, they C iastt on an unknown island to the 
St,tt th Stats, 'vii 're this t'n cittitt ti-c tutany hair-rtiisitig mometits 
ti the jttnglea. L;ttcr, they fittd that there is a group of whites, 

also on I tic island, looking for a lost trt'ttsttre. They Seem to be 
in a mutinotta slate bi'csstse their captain will not turn back 
home without the tt'easttre. DItutnwtiitt', Sharkey finds the lot-
ttotc, but lets no one know, lIe has ht,pes of returnittg ltoioe, 
keeping the wholt' find for ttiritscl f. Clyde meets Captain Robin-
attn and his daughter, Ruth, and offers his assistance, which as 
we see Leer, is tnost valuable. Clyde battles ferocious animals is 
liver before, in the otcfcttst- of his friertdll. The story ends 
happily as Clviii' saves Rittit and her father from his jungle 
01.10 ('iC',V. 
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0. 

Scene from The Luck of Roaring Camp 

The Loud Speaker 
with Ray Walker, Jacqueline Wells, 
and Charley Grapewin 

Running Time 73 Minutes 

Release No. 5115 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

His ambition to become the world's greatest radio entertainer, 
far outweighs young Joe Miller's ceal for his job as assistant 
station agent in the growing city of Burlap, and he derides to 
go to New York where his supposed talents will be properly 
appreciated. 

His decision is given Impetus by three things. The first Is his 
own unwitting assistance in marrying the darling of his heart to 
another man, the second is his brief glimpse of beautiful Janet 
Melrose as she sleeps on the observation platform of a passing 
Irain, and the third is the loss of his job when he tries out a 
little of his radio 'personality' on the president of the road. 

A sequence of amusing circumstances finds Joe enjoying both 
affluence and public acclaim as impresario and chief star of the 
Burroughs Pancake program, whereupon he starts out to find 
Janet Melrose. He meets her in an automat restaurant and 
causes her to lose her job, but after several repulses, persuades 
her to try out for the program. 

Joe's own colossal conceit, his belief that Jane loves another 
r membe of the radio staff, and his growing disgust for his nightly 

task of eating Burroughs Pancakes in a public restaurant, cause 
Joe to quit his job, while Janet takes his place as star of the 
program. 

Joe is amazed to find, however, that no other concerns are 
waiting to snap up the former star of the Burroughs program, 
and he has his conceit thoroughly knocked out of him before 
Janet finds him and brings him hack to his former glory. 

The Luck of 
Roaring Camp 
with Owen Davis, Jr., Joan Woodbury, 
Charles Brokaw 

Running Time-63 Minutes 

Release No. 5053 	 One Day flental—$7.00 

This famous story by Bret Harte takes place at the time of 
the California gold rush of 1851. FaIthfully transferred to the 
screen, it contains all the thrills, pathos and romance of that 
picturesque era of American history. 

Oakhurst, accompanied by his wife who is about to have 
a child, is on his way to be hanged when he escapes. She evades 
the posse and finds her way to the desolate mining settlement 
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.4 Roaring Caiiit 	Ni; sin p ';; (pp 	c.:;;,, j. With the aid of 
iicr, burdened chiui'acii'rs z s Judgi Rn;' iii. Y .;ba H:11, Kc'ntuek. 

Kank;u Joe and Suuugle Toctli. and young Davy, a stiudlitus and 
aspiring lawyer, a boy is born. The mother dies in childbirth. 
Davy is appointed Ii, take charge of the child, Thomas Luck, 
a sd made a part ncr in the cain p. Gold is discovered and with 

the I (ii'.' n grows overnight. Soon t lie baby and Davy are 
'irgol tin. 
Elan', a dance -halt girl, gets ii job in town. Unable to find a 

lintel room, she rents part of Davy's shark O.ukhursl comes to 
If oat ing Cam p and becomes a nut oiioiis gliot bk r. 11c lakes a 
tancy to Elsie. Oakliurst goes Iii see Davy one night and dis-
covers his dead wile's cape and realizes the h.ib is his, lie dc-
i.  Ides to go a way and lake Elsie with to in. Bat y, to get money 
to care for the baby, stages a series of coach robberies. However, 
I ik)urs prot;'els D;us v by tak iii C the responsibility of the 
hold-tipt himself. Oakhtu'st is brought to trial, eons'ieted and 
k1:ld in his ;ultCOipt to escape. 

Davy. Luck and Elsie go asvav and begin a new life. 

Lucky Corrigan 
with William Gargan and Molly Lamoni 

Running Time—Ott Minutes 

Release No. 5248 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 
The Hpitssplton Lumber 	ompony is in difficulties because 

ihere isan insufficient nunsher of men to stork the camp. Reason 
for the inability to get workers is the neighboring Carson Lum-
ber Company, which hopes to force its rivat into bankruptcy, 
thereby gaining its holdings. 

Incognito. Bruce Hamilton, (William Gargan) son of the 
president of the Hamilton Company, comes to the lumber camp 
to discover for himself what the difficulty is, He encounters the 
loreman of the rival company as he signs up for work along 
with thirty l,'uborers when the man (Arthur Kerr) re-hires the 
non at higher pay, to work for the Carson outfit. 

Using the name of Corrigan, Hamilton goes to the Hamilton 
camp and macis knelt June McRae Molly I.amont) daughter 
of the manager of the company. Both fall in love at first sight 
but thes' refuse to admit it 'o each other, 

Hamilton Jisenvers that A -iderson (J. P. McGowan), foreman 
of the camp, is supposedly trying to get men to work, hip 
actually is in the scctet employ of the Carson interests, 

When Hamilton manages to get a crew of excellent workmen 
to the camp, it is Andersor who causes accidents to happen. 
resulting in loss of many men and finally in a lack of cut turn-
her for shipment to niarket. 

Anderson ties about Hamilton to McRae, who forces him to 
leave camp. Hamilton sees the need for immediate action. He goes 
to the Carson camp. convinces the foreman he is in the employ 
of the Carson people end goes to work for them. He convinces 
Les'ter, the Carson foreman, that the Hamilton lumber lands will 
soon he Carson property and that it would be a smart idea to 
move onto their lands and cut lumber. Hamilton heads a party 
if Carson men onto the Hansilton lands, cuts the lumber, and 
leaves. 

June believes Hami]lori has turned traitor and will have notti-
ing to do with him, When Hamilton learns from Lester, at the 
Carson camp, that Anderson plans to start a forest fire on the 
Hamilton lands to force the company into immediate bank-
ruptcy, he races to the camp to warn June of her danger, and ii 
'.ave the camp from destructIon. 

Upon arrival lie discovers tl.e fire has already been started. Jr 
a furious fight tie beats Antis rson and then saves June's fattier 
front deittts. The fire is placed tinder control and Hamilton lead 
it," crew of men to the place where he cleverly had the Carson 
men cut 6,000.000 feet of lumter on Hamilton lands. 

Completely forgiven by June, who now admits she loves him, 
Hamilton reveals his true Identity. The Hamilton Company is 
again in a strong position and June and Hamilton are married. 

Manhattan Mystery 
with John Gallaudel and Rosalind Keith 

Running Ti ne-59 l'vlini,utes 
Release No. 5220 	 One Day Ben±al—$6.00 

Jerry Tracy, reporter and radio news commentator, while In-
vestigating an attempted bank holdup, is led to suspect a prom-
inent psycho-analyst, Dr. Stooer, of being a secret criminal. 
This Information Is given him by cashier Redman, who con-
fesset that he has inog been the victim of it btackmaitei', whose 
identity he does not know, hit' has reason to believe Is Stoner. 



Redman also admits that lit' bad been forced to assil in planning 
the holdup. 

Tracy meets and falls in love with Stoner's pretty daughter, 
Gloria, although he believes her to be responsible for an attempt 
to shoot him by gunman Mike Orell. Jerry saves the llIe of 
Mike's sister, Peggy, and wins the gunman's gratitude and aid. 

Tracy and Mike are lured to a lonely house in Greenwich 
Village by a false phone message, where both are rendered un-
conscious by a hooded figure. Regaining their senses they recog-
nize a sear on their captor's hand as one that Dr. Stoner bears. 
Meanwhile, Gloria comes to the house and her ring at the door 
causes the masked man to flee. 

Peggy appears and frees the captives before their captor re-
turns. When he does so, a gun battle takes place. Mike falls, 
fatally wounded, but not before one of his own bullets finds 
its target and kills the disguised criminal. An examination of the 
dead gangster proves the scar on his hand to be painted. 

TracY removes the mask and recognizes, not Dr. Stoner, but 
the latter's associate. Dr. Hadley Brown. Thus Gloria's father's 
name is cleared of all suspicion, and the real criminal's identity 
exposed. Gloria and Tracy face a happy future together. 

The Marines Are Coming 
with William Haines, Esther Ralston, 
Conrad Nagel, Armida and Edgar Kennedy 

Running Time-74 Minutes 

Release No. 5173 	 One Day Rental—S8.00 
Lt. "Wild Bill' Traylor, bad-boy of the Corps, blows Into the 

San Diego Marine Base to find himself assigned to duty under 
an old rival, Capt. Benton. Though busy eluding the amorous 
advances of a fiery Latin dancer, Rosita by name, Bill finds 
time to meet Benton's fiancee, lovely Dorothy Manning, and to 
win her away from Benton. Benton, strict and staid, but a game 
loser, accepts defeat and Dorothy plans to marry Bill. On their 
wedding eve Bill is involved in a gambling-house brawl at Tia 
Juana. Rosita reappears, and Dorothy sails for Latin-America 
without Bill. He resigns from the Corps In disgrace, but re-
enters as a private and is ordered to Pouts Miguel, where 
Dorothy's father is now governor. 

Benton confines Bill to the guardhouse, and on completing 
his sentence the latter vows to get even with his captain. But 
Benton has been captured by the 'Torch," a bandit, and is a 
prisoner in the jungle. 

Staging a comic "drunk" in the village, Bill fatis in with 
two bandits who lead him to the Torch's fart. There he pretends 
to abuse Benton, niencts a broken machine gun, and convinces 
the Torch lie has turned renegade. 

The Torch now plans to ambush the Marine patrol coming 
to rescue Capt. Bentori. Suddenly Bill beats down the bandit, 
mans the machine gun, and, with Benton's aid holds off the 
other insurrectos until the Marines arrive and get the situation 
well in hand. 

Dorothy is still in love with this carefree hero, but Bill realizes 
Benton is the better man for her, He pretends the whole affair 
has been a joke, and forcing a smile lie leaves fur Washington 
to take his examination for a commission, with Hocus awaiting 

his return. 



Meet the Mayor 
with Frank Fay, Nat Pendleton, Ruth HalL 
Berton Churchill, Eddie Nugent and 
Franklin Pangborn 

Rurirsing Time-- 611 fi-llntes 

Release No. 5201 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 

An Easlin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Fsa -•-, I-sit as the country toy, Spencer Ftri,wn. S. ho rriii s the 

ci ova I Sri the village hotel, is in love wills t he cigar counter girl, 
Norma Baker, played by RuB. Bali. He is forever neglecting his 
os-sri job to do something for others, especially his pal, Harry 
l-'yliss George Meekers whom he supplies the idea for a new 
ype of recording phonograph. 
The town is all excited over the coming election for mayor. 
'urge Diamond illifle Ham i ton I the rich man Irons the sit-

sum', svi th a sir sly cc 'oration, running against kindly old Martin 
Sloan Bet - too Cirirrcliilli who has been mayor for twenty years. 

Spencer learns that Diamond has arranged to buy the hr,tel 
r,,m his boss, Mrs. Piesscott (Esther Howard , He knows that 

I is as much as his job is s,i,rth to vote fir r Sloan, but when 
Norma asks him to hi' can't refuse, He even goes so far as to 
s-;rnrpaigri for Sloan arid, being the rnr,si popular o'outli in town, 
n-ins over the towns-folks. 

Spencer ansi hairy are bc th in love with Noriri'a, secretly, 
ii rotigis neither Is noss of the other's feelings. So when Harry 
asks Spencer iriw to propose he dictates the words on a phono-
graph which I tarry learns, aster which he leaves the recording 
is sach inc at the hotel for Spencer. 

Diam,,nd has imported gunnren and intends to win the dcc-
on ov fair ii leans (Sr fori 1, One ci Diamirn s-i's henchmen who 

has left a pacicsrr,'e  containing liquor for the gun mcii at the hotel 
counter later I'  less up the wrong package con ta in iii g the phono-
'mph. This he puts cit the desk in Diamond's room, while the 
latter explains to the gunmen that a railway company is going 

pay him $50,000 for a franc-sise if he is elected. 
Dsamond's henchrnrin discovers his mistake and exchanges the 

recording phorr"rgraph for the liquor but not until Diamond's 
words have been recorded. 

On the eve of the r'lrs-ctirin Harry, having learned his speech. 
goes to Norma, proposes arid is accepted, the beautiful love 
rrrssages stnpislic'd by Spencci- intriguing her. 

In the meantime Spencer turns on the record and hears 
Ds'amrnoncl's Smirch, tie irnrio'diately goes to Diamond and frccs 
his withdras¼'al on a threat of exposing him as a crook. 

Spencer then iirshcs to Nc rina to tell her that Sloan is sure 
of the electron and is about to propose to her when she tells him 
of her engagement to Horni.'. Crushed, Spencer vows he will 
look out for himself in the future and will di, nothing for 
,sthers. Rut a small boy accosts him and asks tiiii to fix his 
'.s'agon and Spencer goes bsek to his rrld  

Men of Action 
with Frankie Darro, :Eoy Mason 

TI sin ninig Yirn e-4JO Mm ut es- 

Release No. 5007 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 
The construction of a huge irrigation dam has been consistently 

iielayi'cl by strange mishaps and inexplicable fas-silitis's. Evans, 
sresxtent of the Evans Construction Company, has pledged his 
fortune to secure the bond issue and guarantee the completion 
of the project by the first of March Jim D'nlon, engineer of the 
clgm anti fiance of Ann, Evans' daughter, is certain that the 
accidents are being deliheraa-lv executed try an unknown foe, 
s - ho is determined to wipe ciii Evans. 

Evans is ahotit ready to give up the jots, but Jim and Ann 
convince bins that he must continue, 

Johnny Morgan, the poputir water boy, is the son of a loyal 
ss - irrkroain who tends the dc nnator. Mysteriously, a terrific ex-
plosion occurs and Tolinny's father is kilted. Heartbroken over 
lie death of his father, ,Toh sn' is befriended by Jim who tells 

Inns he can live with him. 
As one incident after another happens to hinder construction, 

Jim gets evidence to indicate that Jepson. a financier, is behind 
the disasters, for if the dani is not completed until March, he 
will own the entire fruit land below the dam and the growers 
will be at his mercy. Further investigation reveals that there Is 
an alignment between Sorenson, the foreman of the labor gang, 
and Jepson. 

The fi Inns reaches its cI mn ix pliers Sowm sun - s risers force the 
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rzr,ard to open the powder house and begin carrying out dyne-
mite. Jim, coining on the scene, covers the men with a rifle 
and orders them to return the dynamite. Sorenson draws his 
aun, but is warned that one shot would blow the whole place 
off the map, so lie sneaks away to waylay Jim. When he attacks. 
Jim has a terrific struggle with Sorenson and his henchmen. 
Mounted guards ride in to Jim's aid and Jim knocks Sorenson 
out. JohnrLy and Speedy, one of the guards, fight desperately 
with the men who pursued Jim's car, finally taking them all 
captive. 

Johnn 	in possession of evidence concerning his lather's 
death. accuses Jepson of murdering him. Jepson is handcuffed 
after making a futile attempt to escape. 

Work and rr,nstruction now goes on without a halt or hinder-
ance, until the dam Is finally completed without a dollars 
penalty. When it is all over. Johnny and Speedy watch •Trni 
and Ann embrace as they look over the completed dam. 

Mercy Plane 
with James Dunn, Frances Gifford, Matty Fain, 
William Pawley 

Running Time--76 MiOuteS 

Release No. 5289 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

'Big Jim" Gordon, ex-hoss of Pacific coast rum runners. 
finds a profitable new racket. Operating the Criterion Air-
craft company as it front, he alters and sells stolen planes In 

a belligerent foreign power. 
Gordon's love for Brenda, his beautiful young sister, is hits 

only redeeming quality. Away at school, believing her 
brother to be an honest and successful airplane manufacturer, 
Brenda's interests naturally turn to flying. Gordon approves, 
and decides to develop her into a celebrated aviatrix. Soon 
Itrenda astonishes aviation circles by winning five straight 
meets away from "Speed" Leslie, the unchallenged ace of the 
airways. In race after mace, Speed's planes develop riryster-
irrus troubles which cause him to lose. He and his mechanic. 
Curly, become suspicious of Brenda but are unable to prove 
anything. 

Broke, Speed goes to work for the Benson Aviation corpor-
ation, and becomes test pilot of the "Mercy Plane," de-
signed to revolutionize safety and rescue work. He is sched-
uled to demonstrate the plane at the International Air Races. 
Gordon determines to steal the Mercy Plane. His men way-
lay Speed, and leave him unenriscious and doused with li-
quor. The gang then successfully makes off with the plane. 

Accused of neglect of duty, and suspected of complicity iii 
the theft. Speed is discharged by Benson and grounded by 
the aeronautical authorities. Brenda, who has grown fond of 
Speed and does not understand the reasons for his coolness 
toward her, attempts to help him, but is rebuffed. Later, she 
talks her brother Into offering Speed a job with Criterion. 
Speed is reluctant to acceDt, but Curly persuades him to do so. 

Speed and Curly soon learn a great deal about the under-
cover activities at Criterion, but gradually become con-
vinced that Brenda has no part in Gordon's racket. Speed 
suspects that the gang has the Mercy Plane, but is unable to 
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test flight. 

Lea'- lie It- ti, i-i' ic liii'ds in iii ii ,t'l iii;uw'essihle spot, 
md then 'Sods out an S. 0. S. s_mig ti tat Brerimia las been 
iii! and I hat the on Is ',yav she inn be rt';iC lied in tune is 

',eith t lie Mercy Plane 
Goruoti persuades ala duel imm'ndluimiiiii V. alt. hi pilot the 

lauriE' for hts sistcr 	I ''scue. Wolf and Gordon tttake the 
t,gnt. mmfl(l land successfully. 	Wheit lltm'vi'ealize that they 
iii i• been I t'ii'ki'ct . Goi'd n threat i-its to ktl I Speed. but 13 runda 
ii' NV ns Tet ('upon, V.olt p tills it g'u n on Speed. To as "V 

S tied, Gortl in stioo Is Wolt. whit, before I mc tiles, kills Gordon, 
Spied and Brenda fly I lie Mercy Plane back to Benson, 

slto iititm'tliatels' a:'i anges to have Speed's license returned. 
Sja'ed and Bri'tidim . ftep go alIt r' II ttimt'i'iaPc II linac 

Million Do:[lar Baby 
with Ray Walker, Arline Judge, 
George E. Stone 

Runttng 'l'ttnm' 	72 ?ilitttilcs 

Release No. 5070 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 
When J. D. Peinberton, president of Colossal Pictures, de-

cided to find himself anothe" Shirley Temple. little did he think 
that lie a nd hi is company were to be in ad e s - tel irns of one of the 
greatest hoaxes of the day. 

The aCt of Sweeney, LaToure and Sweeney s','as dropped 
from the headline spot in the thui'ee-a-day viitIcleVllte huuse and 
'l'crry and G"aee Sweeney fiund themselves jcbless with a four-
car-old htt' Pat, to support. 

Coloss,-ih Pictures weren', doing smi well and J. B. Pember-
liii', was in the dumps. Joe Lewis, hm,'imd of Colossal's publicity 
depart otto I. had a htc idea, ''They want sweetness, charm, sim 

li 	

- 
teita'. sti,ries of the home— they want anotlirr Shirley 'temple!' 

"Yes." said Pemberton. ''bitt we have nit Shirley Temple!" 
"Neither (lid they have one a few months ago," said Joe, 

lit it I've got an ide's We'll advertise ,  we'll I ave a con lest. 
v - elI sic every little girl in New York until it e find a Shirley 
'I 'mplmr 

And that's where the S',"t'eneys earn e iii. Attired iii a blonde 
is- i it  and girl's clothing. 111th' Pat Sweeney, much to his disgust, 

led to the offices of Colossal Fit rnsiind pi'omptly stalked 
,,',','ttv with the contest. 

TIa'tm t lie liiliyhioo l,egati - 
Colossal Fttms engaged i carload of celebrities and hired a 

slti'cial train to take its or 'sly acquired ''find" to Hollywood. 
Conmplicatinns ensued when Terry found, among the celebrities, 
13i,ti Has', fumier partner iii his act. Rita nattirally was in on 
ha' miii et and threatened to expose the hoax, 

Little Pat, hinisetf. was none liii) pleased at having to play 
s', tIlt girl's toys, and threaU ned constantly to run away. 

In lint after disruptins several women's cuhs' delegations 
with bos'ish pranks, he lefl the train in the middle of the night. 
still all ireit in girl's clothing, to be pickect tip by a kindly hobo 
by the name of Jim. 

In order to gel his newly found charge out of the rain, Tint 
coke into an abandoned farmhouse, where the pail' were dis-

t'irvi're h by a gang of fleeir.g batik robbers. 
The pietlit I-  climaxes in scenes of gripping suspense and 

1: - irious comedy as Colossal Films sends out speciat detectives, 
• -,- tin sqi matrons and sta 'e police in an effort to find their 

titillon I )titltir Baby" 

A Million to One 
with Herman Brix, ,j'oan Fontaine. Monte Blue 

Rtinttiug Time 62 Minutes 

Release No. 5174 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 
John Kent -'iris the 0tyi mipic decathlon itliatnpioriship, but is 

di -(lila hi fied on a teehn lent charge of profess lormalism William 
Stevens. seei'ri d -place man, takes the i'li 'ml p iimnsitip 5" d trophieS, 

5 years later Kent is 1111,111119 a muivitsi U LIck l'or ii Its- ui g.  and 
training his little son Johuiunv to lret:ueum' an athlete. Chance 
liii rigs ala, iii a meetiti ii bet 'seen Kent intl V.' lIlt am Stevens, now 
it prospm'rous business ttimti, with a lit lie daughter, Titan, who 
r'kes frii'tttls'',v tb Jtsltnit.v Kent. 

As the years pass Kent concentrates on devetopirig Johnny to 
a point whrt're the lad may bitcoitme a decathlon winner like his 
dail. Jt.hnrt'a is in hcs'e with Juan Stevens. Her father wants to 
see Johnny Kent make good as an athlete, and is annoyed when 
Jt,an's playing-around witit Johnny occasionally interferes with 
tin' Intl's ItO nit' g. Patricia Stanli'v , "'ell and sdueti s'elv hand - 
sr,!rie, tries to drats' Johnny away from Joan, a proceeding which 
Itt 5' suits B: k e lisle ass's alt Ii y ''mimi it it It tOte, 55110 is Johnny's 
i - tv - il aClm , I iv,' ;i -hot. 
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Scene from "A Million to One" 
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Stevens in an effort to repay Kent for the wrong done the 
latter in the past, makes Johnny a member of the athletic club 
which sponsors him in the intersectional track and field games 
that are preliminary to the choosing of the American team for 
the Olympic events. Johnny wins first honors at this meet and 
is rather carried away by the flattery of the society set. In-
cidentally, he quarrels with and leaves his father. At a party 
given by Patricia Stanley, Johnny drinks considerably. Joan, 
realizing she is partly to blame for Johnny running wild in the 
first place, tells him she is absolutely through with him, hoping 
he will come to his senses. 

In Spite of all that has happened, Johnny wins the regional 
games and makes the Olympic team. His main rival in the 
decathlon is Duke Hale. Joan goes to Kent senior and induces 
him to meet his son again. Kent does all in his power to show 
the boy how to improve his condition. In so doing Kent over-
exerts himself and collapses. Johnny goes into the race de-
termined to win. John Kent, in a hospital bed, listens happily 
to the broadcast, as his son defeats Duke Hale and becomes the 
victor in the decathlon. Joan and Johnny are reconciled and look 
to a bright future together. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

The Mine With 
The Iron Door 
with Richard Arlen, Cecelia Parker 

Running Time-60 Minutes 

Release No. 5208 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 
While Indian war drums beat ominously, the Abbot and Monks 

of the Mission of San Capello work feverishly to bury the golden 
treasure of the Mission. In the first shower of arrows the Abbot 
falls, but before he dies he hurls from hun a cross, strangely 
marked with an Indian arrow, an eye, and the symbol of the 
rising sun. 

Three hundred years later Bob Harvey finds himself owner of 
a tract of land in Arizona on which the legendary treasure Is 
buried. With Dempsey, a detective, he becomes interested in the 
legend, and swept by enthusiasm, they pool their resources and 
set out in Search of the treasure. 

In the treasure country they come upon a cabin where Marta 
lives with her grandfather. Grandpa drains gold nuggets from a 
nearby stream while Marta keeps house for him. A neighbor is 
Dr. David Burton, scientist and anchaelogist, strangely in love 
with Marta. He insists, when Bob and Dempsey arrive, that there 
is no golden treasure. 

Marta becomes interested in Bob and helps him in his treasure 
hunt. Bob sees the symbols on the old cross which David Burton 
had found, but finds the puzzle all the more baffling. As Bob 
falls in love with Marta, Burton's jealousy rises. He furiously 
deasounces the greed for gold which has gripped Maria, Grandpa, 
Bob and Dempsey and hoarsely shouta that they will never fini 
the treasure. 

Burton's Insanity reaches a peak when he invites Marta to his 
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cabin. He oils ncr he h,xs lounj, the treasure and offers to show 
it to her. Once ti' has her n the cave, where the gold is 
secreted. no tells her she will die midst the gold she loves so 
much. 

Martu screams for help and Bob overhears her cries. Forcing 
his way into Buxton's cabin, he discovers the sccret entrance to 
the mine with an iron door, overpowers the crazed Burton and 
rescues M;irta. The treasure, intact after three centuries, belongs 
to Bob who osviii, the land on which it is buried. Macta, as Bob's 
wife, decides Grandpa won't have to do any more prospectitig. 

Missing Girls 
with Roger Pryor, Muriel Evans, 
Sidney Blackrner 

Hunnin; 'lime 711 MinUtes 

Release No. 5030 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

jitiin.:e l)ugai.. sun reporter on the News ts Upped oft by one 
of lik gclsitste'. t ends to soil -pedal his series of articles called 
1311 ssing Ci rh- ... .1 ir'.,, ii,. refuses and is surprised to pet a sub- 

a to a spi'.i r before the G rand Jury in regard to his stories. 
ih' District Attorney asks J;m,nie to reveal the source of his 

formal illi bell, ie he faces the Grand Jo rs'. but J I innsie rcfi.ises 

ti, squeal on lie can iZst er in h rmants. 
J'.mrrueefuscs stx'ailfastly to talk before the Grand Jury. He 

s', ill not hrmi k the iii sen ttcn taw of newspaperiren that makes 
- I sources of iii format tori absolutely canf icico t al. He is fined and 
'-'itt to jail for thirty (lays. 

While Jimmie is in jail, his sweetheart. Dorothy Benson. 
dausthter of Senator Benson, and secretary of the Travelers' 
Aid Society, is having plenty of difficulty finding jobs for girls 

it, i leave home Wit hoot any sign of ,.inpl,,ymneot in v i,'w, An 
especalia pathetiC r;s, is that of Am'. Jason, arid Dorothy 
:',all y elves Ii. i a job it her own P rime ..\nn, now a house-

051(1. ansrver the bell and faces two lmien who ask to see Sen-
xx' or Benson. The men, two gangsters posing as lawyers, are 
taken into Benson's lthrary. end, on sight, they shoot the Senator 
suit escape. ttemison d:es and with him the Be,isOn Tax Bill 
'elicit iron Id, had it been passx'l, have made quick work of 
niobetci' activities. Benson's mix rd&'rers, Wilson and Davis, have 

rein alibis olanned and so set that tin' suspicion ,if the murder 
falls on one of Wilson's enemies, Dan Collins. also a gangster. 

Collins is picked up and quest iotrcd but denies any knuiwledge 
of the murder or of the sujclen disappearance of Dorothy and 
Ann. However. Collins is h, Id but later proves his atibi and Is 
let off. Zig and Nick, two cons, manage to get to J'immie and 
ltp him off that Wilson a,if Davis are responsible for HcnsOn'8 
murder. They also lip Jimmie off to the fact that the gangsters 
ale probably hid irig 'xu I at Ma Rol ton's because G- men arc' after 
them for a 1110 pIe ,,f jobs that I hey pt:lled before t re Benson 
murder. 

ti manic gets out 'ml stir and niak es straight for G-ti'tiir Ray 
lteitsnn's office. the iel]s hin:i of the Davis-V,'ilson'BOlton set-up, 
an d Hanson s,.'ods one of his men along with Jimni ie in check 
'it p on the hid c-out and bring in the fugittves. 

Dorothy and Ann are held captive at Ma Bolton's. Dorothy 
Ii ics to make a getaway by a clever ruse. but she is caught and 
treated none too sweetly for her attempt. Jimmie shows up at the 
hicle-o,it rhisguised as a tramp. The guts don't let on that they 
know him. but Davis is 411spicious. Jimmie gets out of the 
a'nrhotise. h,'aCts for the G -man headquarters and returns with 

the federal ager.tS. The siege starts and, one by one, the gang-
te re are picked off. The girls are unhurt, and Jimmie tears out 
xi t he ii rarest bin ii' booth to obone in one of the biggest 
tixriec of hi,. 	it rrer 

Modern Daughters 
with Marjorie Reyr.olds, Verna Hille, Sheila 
Bromley, George Douglas 

Running Time -73 Minutes 

Release No. 5270 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Bahc' Webster, spoiled and neglected nincleeri year old 
(laughter of wealthy parents, persuades motherless seventeen 
year old Claire Elliott to ilisoliey her stern father's orders and 
,,ccomnpany hii'r to a roadhouse. There the girls meet Gilman 
arid Russell, corners of a New York dress shop which is 
merely a front for a thriving hlaektnail racket. The two men 

ffer the girls jobs as models in New York. 
Babe steals her mother's bridge winnings, and induces 

Claire to accompany her to New York Alighting from the 
tm,iiil, the girls meet Jimmie Adams. handsome young re-
nm' C,jttitatt t'ixckes good his offer bv htring the girls at 
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but It-lit i' itbis '.1' 5 it ,, 	,trube, it tat- loyal rnenihci 
of the clew to battic the iii ttrieerv and for a while the Star of 
India resembles a warring sloop. The mutrneei S have set the ship 
afire and almost get away when the toyal crew succeeds jr 
setting the captain free and getting arms and subduing the 
mutineerS. 

Alter this is all Os er, Kent learnt that the pearls" he stole are 
on board and that instead of being genuine, they are mereb 
perlect paste imitations. Carol, getting knowledge of the cir -
i-unistanres of the theft, was able o test Kent by letting him re-
deem himself as the hero of the nititiny on board the good ship, 
Star of India. 

The Mysterious 
Mr. Wong 
with Bela Lugosi, Wallace Ford and 
Arline Judge 

Running 'Finn- 71 Minutes 

Release No. 5071 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Laif ing ii spell noon the ctemimeens of San )t'raneiscO's China-
Inn n conies the siotstei' influen e of the twelve Coins of Con-
fucius. To the possessor of these coins, it is said, comes the Sole 
sway over the Chinese Province of Keelat and it is to gain Con-
ti-ui of this Province that a mys'.erious Mr. Wong starts the sin-
ister quest that throws terror into Chinatown. 

San l'rariciseo's dailies are sli,w to grasp the significance 
of the killings, a hieh have the ippearance of jtist another Tong 
War, but finally Editor Brandori of the Globe decides there is 
a studied plan behind the murders and assigns Jason Barton. 
'-lu ft a tore wri tem , to invest gale. 

ltartOii beads for Chinatown, and in a little Chinese laundry, 
it-side the hitdv of a riturdered Chmnaman, he firitts his first clue. 
It is a scrap of paper bearing Chinese characters, but when he 
tries to take it to a Chinese arofessor, irsysterious happenings 
'ke place rapidly. 

Anxious to sta\ Close to the scene, Jason persuades Peg, his 
it-cot lies i-I, t o have dinner wi :ti lum at a C'h inese rerttaurartt. 

A mali is nurdr'ieci its the nest ttooth and into Jason's booth 
one of the twelve coins. Jasnn and Peg attempt to leave 

Chinatown. riarrowt5' escaning a hangman's noose. Seeking refuge 
in a I itt Ii' shop, they it iscover the en trance to the uisdirrgrowsd 
dcii of Mr. Wong. 

Sered by us ht'nchnien a icr meeting his niece, the beau-
tiftil Morinflower, they sic taken to Wong's torture chamber, 
a tire Wong is already torturing Tsung, (lie righiftil represents-
ice of the Province of Keekel. He is about to subject them to 

weird and terrible Chinese torture in order to lesro the loca' 
1 tori of the corn iv Ii nh ,t5si,n h id hidden, when he is cal led from 
I hi' mont a rid hit-on vii needs in dislodging the receiver of a 
nearby Li'lt'plsoni' so that he is abli' to sutirmon aid from his 
paper. 

The picture i-tnt-axes in a thritling finale to which Wong 
ret-lives his just deserts and ,Jmusois and Pig are aIde to reach a 
happy ec,,ielrrsion of thi'ir nile: rupterl rom;irtee. 

Thomas Dixon's 

Nation Aflame 
with Noel Madison, Norma Trelvar, Lila Lee 

No± Recommended for Schools 
Running ii rne-77 Mimi let 

Release No. 5051 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 
Sanrlino, with his gift of persuasIve oratory, and Adams, with 

his appear-alice ofrespectability, combine in formIng an "Aveng-
irtg Angels" league, for the ostensible purpose of ridding America 
of foreigners. However, they expect to make a fortune on the 
robes they would sell to the members. In the meantime Samidino 
changes his name to Sands because it is more "American," 

Their venture begins in the town In which Adams was once 
mayor. Having been introduced by Adams' daughter, Sands easily 
it-iris tile neople of the town. with the exi'eptinn of District 
Attorney Sherman, Wyrinc Adams' fiance, and Harry Warren, 
the local editor. 

With thi' money rolling in to the "Avenging Angels' head-
quarters, Sands' position becomes even more powerful than he 
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Scene from "Nalion Aflame' 

hadexpected. Chupteri are organized in every part of the state. 
He then has Adams elected governor of the state. 

Sherman, disturbed by the progress Sands is making, de-
termines to put the organization out of existence. He proposes 
that Warren write an editorial which would expose Sands, but 
Sands heais of it and has Warren murdered. This spurs Sherman 
on, and even Adams is appalled by the crime. 

Sands and Adams quarrel over a proposed half million dollar 
relief swindle, and the governor is assassinated. 

By this time Wynne Adams, who had broken her engagement 
to Sherman because of her sympathy with Sands, realizes she 
has made a mistake. 

The government learns that Sands has been responsible for 
the death of the governor (Adams) and an Investigation begins. 
G-Man Campbell joins with Sherman in an attempt to convict 
Sands. \Vynne Adams volunteers to help them by joining the 
"Avenging Angels" and under pretense of organizing women's 
chapters, again becomes friendly with Sands, One night she 
leads Sands on, and arranges to have Sherman, Campbell, and a 
group of reporters discover him with her at her home, drunken 
and disheveled. 

Sands realizes that he has been tricked by Miss Adams and 
the disgrace will show his hypocrisy, so he attempts to do away 
with her. However, Campbell Intervenes. 

Sherman, because of his efforts in exposing Sands, is victor-
iously swept into office as governor. He asks Wynne to marry 
him but she refuses Until after his term of office is over because 
she feels the notoriety she has received In connection with 
capturing Sands will damage his career. 

The day of the inaugural parade arrives and the President of 
the United States rides with Sherman. He has learned from 
Sherman of her cooperation In exposing Sands so when the 
parade reaches Wynne, he sileetly thanks her on behalf of the 
entire nation by lifting his hat and bowing In her direction, 

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Running Time 77 Minutes 

Release No. 5206 	 One Day Rental---8.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
This pictures blazes new and thrilling trails in 

that wonderland of adventure which is dominated by 
Tarzan of the Apes, world famous fiction character 
ci'eated by Edgar Rice Burroughs. In order that your 
audience may enjoy all of the Tarzan pictures to the 
ftillest, please keep the following facts in mind: 

TARZAN AND THE GREEN GODDESS, listed else-
where in this catalog, is a sequel to this picture. 
Therefore, if both features are to be used, THE NEW 
ADVEN'I'UIES OF TARZAN should he shown first, 
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s tedt'drc 	utul c Is identical tu hi,,ihi' iCa)Ci,'t 

'svth the first part 01 the serial picture which is also 
entitled THE NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN. For 

this reason, we do not recommend this picture fm 
indienc'es which have seen the serial version 

The following is a synopsis of the story: 

'l'arziiiis best friend. D'Arnot, is lost in tile wilds of Central 
America. Rushing 10 his rescue aboard the S. S. Wangsi, 
'tarzan happens to meet MajorMartlirig, an arehaelogisl 
ieaoing an expedition into the Guatenialan iungles to search 
liii it priceless Mayan statue called the Green Goddess. He 
casually becomes part of a shipboard grr,up which includes 
A lice Martling. the Majors daughter: Gordon hamilton. 
Alice's fiance: and George, it stoivaivav who greatly admires 
'I ;ir:'ari. Among the otber passengers is Raglan, an unscrupil-
ions advent arer. 

Arriving in Guatemala, Tarzan decides to accompany the 
.tIirt1ing expedition into the wilds. Raclan steals the Major's 
ii,tc'tiook. containing directions for finding the Green God-
chess, and starts for the jungle. Martting. Tarzan, and their 
comnanions set out in pursuit, but do not overt ike turn. The 
iiirtv arrives at the location of Lost City. where the God-
dess is supposed to be hound. While they a re exploring the 
'ions of the once splendid city, they arc' seized by the win'-
liors of an ancient Mayan tribe which still inhabits the 
olace. They are dragged before the Mayan queen, and find 

liii D'Arnot. To'za ri's lost friend, is it prisoner in her court. 
The see the Green Goddess, mounted on a high pedestal. 
'l'iie queen drelares that all must die except Tarzan, who 
nay remain a ncr consort. Tarzen refuses and is bound 
i an altar. The queen raises a dagger over his heart, but 

Si overcome l,y her infatau'ion for the handsome king of 
tile jungle tti;il she cannot kill hini. 

Al this point, Raglan. who has also been exploring the 
iiiiied city, lets it rope do is through an opening in the roof 
oct succeeds in hauling up lbs Green Goddess, Consternation 

aria confusion seizes the natives, and Tarzan's party manages 
7 0 esi'lipC 'rtu•y are closets' pursued, and it seems that even 
'I arzan s great strength is not enough to save them. George, 
t.ow'ever, manages to i'eaco h's hagg;ige, and sets up a ma-
clime go's..he natives ;ire uloon (trivets off. 

Tarzan hurries after Raglan and has little trouble getting 
I ic Creen Godrtess. The weary party gathei's and it is found 
that all are safe, including T)'Arnot. The Mayan statue is 
opened, and a glittering strr,arn of gems ooui's fortti. Ttse 
,iovent iii ci's tsatiliilv tarn lior nelva '0. 

Night Alarm 
with Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen 

Running Tone fiT Minutes 

Release No. 5003 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
While the flames pia' "ineanie" there is a dandy story always 
nreelin. whieb finds Hal Arhicy the young reporter, in the 

openIng scones about to be fired because of his passion for 
hasing fire engines. Hal is toe editor of 'The Garden Beau-

'ifirl" column for the 'i'imi's, and is doing a mighty poor job of II. 

Scene from "The New Adventures of Tarzan" 
. - 
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Scene from "Niehi Alarm 

Helen South arrives in the Times just about the consent Hat 
is ready to go and grabs his job. However, when Bruce starts 
out after a tire siren, Caidwell, the managing editor, changes 
his plans and appoints Hal the Times' fire reporter. 

The appointment is a very important one for a fire-bug has 
been at work in the city, and it is in constant terror of the 
pyromaniac. Then there is a city administration, helpless at the 
hands of a manufacturer's association, that refuses to install 
safety measures In plants because of the expense it would 
:nvotve. H. B. Smith, father of Helen Smith, is the leader 
of the ring and the political power of the city. 

Smith comes in contact with Ashby, just after the young 
reporter has shown his devotion to Miss Smith. Through Ashhy 
disclosures the Times begins a campaign against the administra-
hon and at Smith in particular. Finally, when the fires con-
tinue, the 'rimes delivers a hefty attack against Smith after it 
has been proved by Ashhy that the Smith factory is particulart 
inadequate in fire prevention and safety measures. 

The Times attack embitters Helen, now engaged to Ashby, and 
she quits the paper and renounces her fiance. She leaves to enter 
her father's business. Determined now more than ever, Hal 
traces the fire-bug, and finds In his home evidence of past fires 
and what is planned for the future. He learns that the next fire 
Sc seheduted for Smith's factory, where a party is in progress 
celebrating Helen's entrance into the firm. 

From here on thrills mount one upon the other. The spec-
tacular blaze in the Smith factory with hundreds trapped, has 
never been duplicated on the screen. These scenes of terror 
make the blood turn cold. A ceiling crashes, a roof tumbles 
down, walls of buildings crumple up. all happening white humans 
are somewhere in the scene make of ''Night Alarm" the thrill 
pictUre of tue year. 4 

Night Cargo 
with Lloyd Hughes, Jacqueline Wells, 
Walter Miller 

Running 'filue It'd Minutes 	 * 

Release No. 5252 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Claire Martineau loves Bruce Donaldson, but runs away to 
the Orient when his snobbish parents object to their romance. 
Under the name of Martie Clark. she is employed as an en-
tertainer by two crooked Americans who run a cabaret in 
Singapore. Shark Moran, a prosperous plantation owner from 
Site Island of Loinbok. lends money to the cabaret proprietors, 
.argely because he c secretly in love with Martie. Despite 
the brute strength and determination which marks his deal- 
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i:g 	i t s 	t Ii tinn _ 	Sliais 	tire hi about ck''tari rig los affection 
for Martie. 

During a light on the waterf:ont. Shark is knocked into the 
hay, unconscious. His life is saved by a young inan who has 
been sitting on the wharf contemplating suicide. The rescuer 
proves to lie Bruce Donaldson, now it homeless, hopeless 
ierelict. Shark learns something of his state of mind and 
forcibly carries him off to Lornbok. There, as Shark had 
hoped. Bruce regains his intro'est in life, and a deep friend-
stop springs up between thc two men. Eventually, Shark 
na lies Bruce his partner. 

Shark goes to Singapore to collect a sum of money due him 
rom the cabaret owners, but is killed under circumstances 

'hat indicate Martie Clark is the slayer. Martie flees from 
Singapore, and chances to board a ship bound for Lomtrok. 
truce, at the wharf to meet Shark, learns of his partner's 

death at the hands of Martie Clark, and swears to help bring 
the tugitive murderess to justice. A few moments later he 
fleets Martie. whom hi' recogntges as Claire ftlartineau, his 
erslwtiile fiat_ieee. It is a happy reunion, and Bruce persuades 
tlartie to remain on Loinbok and marry him. 

'['Go late, Mactie discovers that Bruce was Shark's partner. 
Soon afterivard, the Singapore cabaret owners come to Loot-
tok- . supposedly to pay off the balance of their debt to Shark. 
?inding Martie there, they try to force bet' to rot) Bruce of 
k-c note they gave Shark. 
Rather than to double-cross Bruce. Manic decides to risk 

all. Sh(- confesses that she s Mactie Clark, but finds that 
Ttruce has already guessed the truth and believes her inno-
Cent. To clear Marhe's name. Bruce cleverly tricks the two 
crooks into showing their hard, and then forces them to con-
fe's that they arranged Shark's death in order to recover 
money they' had repaid to h: m 

ttuce and Nlarlie settle if ii',vn on their island parad iii'. 

The Oil Raider 
with Larry Crabbe, Gloria Shea and 
Claude King 

Running Trne -€5 Minutes 

Release No. 5107 	 One Day Renia1-6.00 

Having put his every dollar into the development of his oil 
property, Dave 'Larry Crabbi), finds that he cannot complete 
this exploitation without additional capital. Therefore, he seeks 
the aid of a financier, J. T. Varley (Claude King), who looks 
into the project and wires Dave to come to his office and sIgn 
the contract. Accident acquaints him with Varley's pretty niece, 
Alice Gloria Shea>, whom he believes to be the office gir1 and 
who, amused, keeps up the nleception. 

Knowing he has made a good impression on Varley, and in-
love-mt-lint-sight with Alice, Dave returns to his property fail-
ing to notice a clause in the contract providing that any further 
financing of this oil development mtrst be done by Varley. 

A former employee, Simmons, appears at the well and picks 
quarrel with Dave's co-worker, Walker (Emmett VOgan, who 

gm'ts the worst of the fight until Dave intervenes, intensifying 
Sirnirnons dislike for him. 

Losing .1 tremendous anicunt of money In the stock market, 
ttu fey resolves to rveoup his loss by taking possession of Base's 
'veil. In this lie has the coperation of Simmons, Misfortunes 
pHi' up on Dave as a direct result of this association, and hi' is 
forced to ask Varlev for aroither loan, This is refused, Vartey 
calling Dave's atterrtion to the clause in his contract preventing 
his borrowing from othn'r sources. 

By this time Dave knows Alice's relationship to Varley and 
has wont her affection, but when he goes to her, just as her uncle 
'ins left for the oil well, and she refuses to believe his Story. 
Dave eliarleniges her to dernie rid an explanation from her uncle. 
and the two drive away in her car. 

Meanwhile Vartey has experienced a change of heart. Sins-
mans, alone with Varlr'y in a hotel room, demands pay for his 
services. Varley is about to hand him a sum of morley when 
Alice and Dave appear, tie girl demanding an explanation. 
Simmons flees the room anc escapes in it car, while the others 
pursue him. The chase is in the direction of the ;vell, and Dave 
finally cuts in frrnit of Simmons and forces turn to stop. A fight 
ensues and Walker is attracted to the scene and tends a hand to 
his pat. A thunderous roar attracts everybody's attention and 
they look arou nil to see thn ''corning-fir" of t lie well. Simmons 
breaks away, but Alice checks Dave's pursuit, telling him the 
well is more important than the capture of a crook. Dave 
responds that she is even more important than the well, and the 
Hs',,'rs embrace. 
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Charles Dickens' 

The Old Curiosity Shop 
with Ben Webster, Elaine Benson, Hay Petrie 
and Beatrix Thomson 

Running Titne-98 Minutes 

Release No. 5014 	 One Day Renlal—S9.00 

This is a screen version of Dickens' fascinating 
account of the lifelong tribulations which failed to 
overcome the stout heart of Little Nell, an unfortunate 
but admirable English girl. Full of authentic pathos, 
tense dramatic situations, and penetrating humor, this 
is a faithful picturization of the classic novel. 

Little Nell, not yet fourteen, lives with her grandfather who 
operates the Old Curiosity Shop. He has become cross and 
Irritable of late and Nell finds he has been borrowing money 
from the hateful dwarf, Qutip, and losing it at the gaming table. 
Quilp believes the old man of some means and that his borrow-
ings are needed only to tide him over, but when he finds out to 
what purpose his loans have been put and that the borrower Is 
practically penniless, he is furious and plans to get his lawyer 
and seize everything of value in the Old Curiosity Shop. 

Kit, servant boy for Nell's grandfather, is often abused by 
Quilp, who has a particular hate for him. 

Fearing to remain, Nell and her grandfather start out during 
the night so that they may avoid Qvilp's abuse. They spend the 
first night at an inn, then at a school playground where the 
schoolmaster takes them in and keeps them for a few days. They 
travel on and succeed in getting-work with Mrs. Jarley's travel-
ing wax figure show. 

Nell discovers her grandfather has been gambling away all of 
their remaining money, and tries to steal a last gold coin which 
she possesses, as well as to steal from Mrs. Jarley. Terrified. 
she invents a dream purporting to suggest these events, and 
she and her grandfather flee from the show. 

They later again meet the friendly schoolmaster who has 
secured a post in a distant town. Nell gets a position as care-
taker for the nearby church. 

In the meantime. Kit has work near home with Mr. Garland, 
and hopes some day to find Nell and her grandfather. 

The old man's younger brother having lived abroad for many 
years and prospered, returns and hopes to share his good fortune 
with his brother and Nell. After one unsuccessful journey, he 
hears of the whereabouts of Nell and her grandfather and takes 
Mr. Garland and Kit along, Kit discovering the old man at 
once. 

Worn out from their tong journey, lack of proper food, ex-
posure and because of anxiety for her grandfather, Nell had 
never recovered from the strain, and although more recently her 
days had been spent in peace and joy, she had died two days 
before. 

Not long afterward, the old nan is found dead on iier grave. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
The sound recording on THE OLD CURiOSITY SHOP is of 

such quality thaI good reproduction can he obtained under 
all normal conditions in auditoriums where reasonably goon 
acoustical conditions prevail. However, as might be expected 
in a Dickens story, many of the characters are a bit peculiar 
in their manner of speech, and this may make certain 
sequences in the picture difficult to understand if the liii. 
exhibited under adverse conditions. 

The Old Homestead 
with Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Eddie 
Nugent, Dorothy Lee, Lillian Miles, Willard 
Robertson and Fuzzy Knight 

Running Time-75 Minutes 

Release No. 5102 	 One Day llental—$8.00 
The oldtime conflict between the country and the 

city, and more particularly between the girl back home 
and the bright lights, is the theme of this musical 
romance. Five singing stars are included in the cast, 
each singing an original song hit especially written 
for the picture ...The Sons of the Pioneet's." in the role 
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lull-billy boys suddc tily lifted ti 	'sidii fame, pr)- 
visits ''mountain music. 

. 	 ttq 	lfoott liqi / 	it Heat 'cit .' 	'& iii - 

It ii w I Ju cit. 	Plo?r Bo q. ' 	Honiti 

.\a.1tj J10i1 	"TM tO .iie I let', 	(7(1 A 

QIld oth ens, 

- 	 Tarry Gray, a farm hand with a goiils'ii susosi, is discovered' 
by radio talent scouts, largely through the efforts of Mary 
Carlisle, who has been writing letters praising her boy friend's 
'iiisseai abilIty. Five taien'ed farm hands go to New York, 
ivlis'rp they h)ecnflse an over'iight sensation, with Larry the talk 
of the radw world. Sudden fame makes him unduly suspicious of 
Mary's interest in ii famous crooner. Eddie Nugent, and she like-
wise s,xtijhiits tilenty of jestousy when the crooner's partner, 
Den,thy Lee, goes for Larry. 

His inflated head sire gets the better of him, and he is 
isississed irorri the radio t stahl ishiiis,nt. Disappea ring, only to 

show up at the Old Homestead, where it has been decided to 
continue the broadcast, lie comes in at the very moment the 
program goes on the air. A last inisiute recuncitizition brings the 
'an losers top,ether.,. chete 'mined to roil sin on lice farni where 

Icy have k iins'.'ci ti sic happiness. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
'II ic'suuud recorctng or. THE OLD hOMESTEAD tics ii 

i'(rlsiin amourit of fluctuation in volume, from scene to 
scene and between the various characters of sonic sequences. 
Si) that the best possible results may he obtained, it isessen-
dii that close attention be given to the volume control dur-

ing exhibition. This picture is not recccmrmnw'nded for use in 
any ausiitc,riuin where acoustical conditions are not at least 
failiv goon 

Charles Dickens' 

Oliver Twist 
with Dickie Moore, Irving Pichel, Doris Lloyd, 
Barbara Kent, Clyde Cook 

Runnim 	'Ira' 76 Miiumtc's 

Release No. 5010 	 One Day Rental—S8.00 

Inlih1Lt the best lo ed of Chai'lt's Dickens' classic 
I - ''OImet' Twist.' a tale tilled with the striking 

c.'tigt'iicict ci cations, and liberally spiced with the 
-Q1)! lv 'al humor at which time gm'ea 5  master of 

Scene from "rhe Old Homestead 
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English lettery excelled. As an accumpaniment to the 
study of Dickens' works, as an incentive to interest in 
worthwhile literature, or simply as entertainment, this 
film is heartily recommended. 

Oliver Twist—so called because the workhouse master had just 
reached the letter 'T' in naming the waifs—was born in the 
poorhouse where his mothers wanderings ceased forever. When 
the hungry lad asked for more of the too thin gruel, he was 
whipped. 

Bound out to work, he runs away from this slavery and goes 
to London. The Artful Dodger takes the starving lad to the den 
of Fagin the Jew, the pickpocket's school. But he will not steal. 
He finds a home but is kidnapped and forced to be again with 
the thieves, and to act as helper to Sykes, the robber in house 
breaking. 

Nancy Sykes' womanly heart, bad though her life may be, 
works to set him free, and once more good people shelter him. 
The kind old scholar. Mr. Brownlow, is the good genius who 
opens before Oliver a way to liberty and a life suited to his 
nature. Although the police try to find him, the excitable country 
doctor dcceives them and saves Oliver for an honest career. 

The mystery of Oliver's mother's fate is solved and the pros-
pects of a happy future are before him, 

One Frightened Night 
with Mary Carlisle Charley Grapewin, 
Evalyn Knapp, Arthur Hohi, Wallace Ford, 
Hedda Hopper, Lucien Littlefield, 
Regis Toomey 

Running Time-68 Minute's 

Release No. 5087 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

On a stormy night, old Jasper Whyte, eccentric millionaire, 
calls together in his lonely mansion an ill-assorted group. There's 
Tim, his playboy nephew; Laura, a fluttery relative (with her 
sinister husband, Arthur); Dr. Denham, the urbane family 
physician; and Elvira, the stony-faced housekeeper. To them, and 
to his scuttling crab of an attorney, Felix, Wh)'te bequeaths onc 
million dollars apiece. 

Felix arrives with a girl who claims to be Doris. Whyte's 
long-lost granddaughter. The latter revokes his gifts and gives 
her the entire fortune. While the others rage over this, another 
girl arrives, declaring she is the real Doris. With her is Joe 
Luvalle, a hilarious vaudeville magician. Whyte decides to let 
the pair confront each other. Then he finds the first "Doris" 
rnurderedt 

Everybody's a logical suspect. When the comic Sheriff and 
his assistant arrive, suspicion centers on Arthur and Etvira. It 
soon becomes apparent that the killer is after the real Doris 
now; for with her dead, the original bequests would hold good. 
When Tom seemingly tries to protect her, he is accused of 
making a play for her newly-acquired fortune. 

Tom and old Jasper try to solve the murder. though Tom's 
Secretive methods cause him to be suspected as the culprit. 
Joe and the Sheriff prove to be a couple of human mirth-quakes 
in their efforts to help. Doris is almost slain by a blow-gun 
dart. She is the victim of another attack in the dark and the 
would-he slayer is apparently Arthur, who has received a tele-
gram disclosing a shortage in his bank accounts. 

Tom finally traces the black-shrouded killer through the 
grounds to a secret panel in the house, rescuing Doris and cap-
turing him after a battle. The Sheriff drags him away triumph-
antly, leaving Tom and Doris on the verge of a new romance, 
and leaving magician Joe, famed on the stage for his "escape" 
act, struggling vainly to get out of a pair of handcuffs snapped 
on him through rn error by this country cop! 

On Probation 
with Monte Blue, William Bakewell 
and Lucile Brown 

Running Time---71 Minutes 

Release No. 5189 	 One Day Ren±al—$5,00 

Al Murray, notorious contractor and politician, assumes respon-
sibiiity for Jane, a juvenile pickpocket, whose trial he happens 
to attend. He believes that this will counteract the unfavorable 
publicity which he has been receiving. The woman who taught 
Jane to pick pockets, and has been using her as a means of 
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ivt'ld:t,c,cl. 	,,,c,iri, 	i' - cited ,cc,,l \VOlI:s.',ii; I .y he wtll bc 	kille I 
icy a lion. 

Sevc'c - cI years elapse riuring which lane attends various fash-
enable schools and develops :nto a beautiful woman, while A 
Murray becomes wealthier and more deeply involved in his 
nefarious plots. 

.lne meets Bill Coleman. a wea]thy and aristocratic Pasadena 
bachelor, during a party in ho 'br of her homecoming. Following 
i he party, Murray proposes to J0ne who refuses explaining she 
oust return to Europe to story. 
When Murray learns that Bill Coleman is following Jane, he 

'quests her return on protein e of important business. While on 
the way home, Bill cleverly forces Jane to admit her love for 
em. She refuses to marry him, however, fearing that if he knew 
she was a former pickpocket, he would change his mind. 

When Murray is in termed that Jane and Bill intend to he 
married, he tries to disillusion Bill by telling him of Jane's early 
h story. When this fails, he a ltempts to persuade Jane to leave 
the cuuntry with him. He then tries to force her to leave and 
ri the struggle which follows Jane hits him with a brass lion. 
bus apparently fut ft ii ing the old woman's prophecy. Murray's 

body is stuffed into Jane's ti tusk by Dan. Murray's bodyguard 
cecret;crv. 

When the police arrive. Bill misrepresents the facts and then 
decides to lake the trunk and dispose of it while on their honey-
moon. 

On the train, they discovet detertives are shadowing them 
Their train collides with another and fire breaks out. Bill learns 
ron) Dan that Murray is alive in the trunk and in danger of he-
rig 'oirned. Bill makes a heroic dash into the flaming car and 
rescues Murray, nnly to turr him over to the detectives wt -,n 
arrest him for graft and emiezzlemm'nt. Dan now c'xp]ains that 
Murray was <ccclv stunned by t tc' blow: that together they thought 
they had planned a clever <yaw of escaping the police whom 
Murray knew were after hint. 

Jane and Bill are happily niorrieci and or lli,'ir way to 
Shanghai. 

The Perfect Clue 
with David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, 
Dorothy Lebaire 

Etunic)g 	lict,c. 	;:-i 	.'el:ttc, 'c's 

Release No. 5001 	 One Day Rental-96.00 

Mona Stewart, daughter of thy ',', eslttis ,jc'rccnce Stewart, runs 
from home anti elopes with iii eSponsible but personable Ronnie 
Van Zandt, in spite because of her father's plan to marry at-
tractive Ursula Chesebrough, loony years younger than he. 

'rhey take a Pullman for Albany, where they plan to marry, 
but Mona regrets her impet .iousness, and gets off at a small 
town on the way, planning to take a cab from there. She secures 
mc ear driven by David Manicering, and when they get out of 
Iowa lie stops, orders her out after first taking her valuables. 
and drives off. A few moments later, to Mona's relic'f, he returns 
confesses it is his first crime, returns her valuables and they 
continue to Albany. Mona earns that David ser'ed time at 
Sing Sing for a crime he did not commit. 

The next morning, discovering Mona's mysterious disappear-
once, Ronnie calls Mr. Stewa 't and they start in search for her. 
picking up the trail at the Ii tIe way station where she alighted 
from the train. 

David has a chance for a job with a howling alley operator 
and Mona goes with him when he calls, she remaining In the 
ear. As he enters the office, he finds his prospective employer 
dying from bullet wounds, and realizing that because of his 
record, if he is found there and connected with this crime, he 
'''cli have little chance to esce PC another sentence, he hurries out. 
However, by some information, the police find Out about his 
visit and gel on his trail, capt tiring both hint and Mona. Her 
father and Ronnie hear of it is, and he is released under heavy 
bond, site and Ronnie immediately starting mc private investigo-
ion. 
David has told of overhearing the dying man mention ii "ten 

pin." and he gives Mona this information, Site and Ronnie re-
turn to the bosvling alley, and they are no more than there when 
Iwo toughs, whccm Mona reco-snizes as two men who left the alley 
just as David went iii. A trrrific fight ensues between Ronnie 
and these two thugs, Mona managing to call the police in the 
meanlime. They arrive in time to capture these two thugs and 
Mona proceeds with her investigation, finally finding a note that 
has been hidden in a ten pin, and which implicates the two men 
just captured. She turns this over to the District Attnraey and 
d serves as the basis for their conviction, David hieing set free. 

As the picttcre closes, it is very alcparenl that Mmcmi and Daviri 
lime very mu 'h in love, and t hat thc i r p rcspc'er s e marriage has 
the appm'r'.'mut of a 'cec'erned 
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Scene from 'Prison Train' 

Prison Train 
with Fred Keating, Linda Winters, Clarence 
Muse, Faith Bacon 

Riining Time II? Minutes 

Release No. 5258 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Fitnkie Tei'ris and Marinie Bobbins are the two most power-
Lul gangsiens of theli' City. Frankie has it lovely young sister, 
Louise. whom he has kept away at school in ignorance of his 
criminal career. Mannie's young son, Jor, is also unaware of 
his lather's connection with the underworld. The two young 
people meet, and Joe innocently tries to rsiakc love to Louise. 
'rankie interferes, arid, in a fight that follows, unintention-

ally kills the youngster 
Mannie, beside himself with grisf, vows to get" Frankie 

Sentenced to Alcatraz for murder. Frankie is fearful for 
1.oiise's safely and gets her to promise that she will take a 
trip abroad. As Frankie is taken aboard the prison train. 
Louise learns that Mannie plans to shoot Frankie during the 
irip to Alcatraz. She quickly stows away on hoard, hoping In 
he able to warn her brother of his danger. 

On the train. Louise is discovered and placed in charge of 
Bill Adams, a friendly young federal agent. Before the girl 
has a chance to talk to F'rankie. Mannie's henchmen get to 
'.vorie ant! a gang slaughter follows. Mannie himself is killed. 
and Frankie. in a last desperate atteTnpt to escape the 
avengers' bullets, leaps from the speeding train and falls to 
his death. 

Bill Adari consiler louise, and tovc blossoms in grhti sui'-
iinciings. 

Peter B. Kyne's 

Racing Blood 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

Running Time 67 Minutes 

Release No. 5162 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 
Frankie Reynolds, youngest member of a famous famtly of 

jockeys, borrows $4.65 from his sister to buy a crippled colt from 
the Clay Harrison stables. He nurses the colt back to health, and 
in two years has trainwl the horse to be one of the fastest In 
the country. 

He borrows enough money from his pal to enter the horse 
in the opening race of the meet. The favorite, from the Harrison 
stables, is to be ridden by Frankie's brother, Smoky, Tex O'Don-
nell, racetrack racketeer, frames Smoky and prevents him from 
winning the race. Frankie, in a whirlwind finish, wins the race. 

Smoky is ruled off the track for life. Frankie innocently has 
been responsible, because of $3130.55 he hss accepted far his 

brother, from a drunk, named Legs. t"ran iv 'st's rs 'ii I nd 31 a' 
trunk and ml ear his brother. 

— 
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and Clus llarrisc,ri and Fi a dcc hlii',dlt' 	Iin off to the racing 
o';rni wiener's o fice. On t1w way henchmen of Tex 0 'Donnell 

intercept them, heat titeni up, and take Legs assay from them. 
W tth Derby Day approach log an at tempt is rncicte to poison 

t"rankie's horse. Trouble, winch fails. O'Donnell then decides 
kidnap l'raiilcte and keep him from riding his horse, which 
Is nou ii to he a one-jockey horse. 

The d,p of the race Frai Is ii' is St II a captive although the 
police are scouring the town in search of him. Frank ic writes 
iii: a prescript ion for Dopet'. one of the henchmen, and in it 
''I es'erl v t ps off hts whereab Juts to the pot ice. Frank ie attempts 
to escape, and in the tussle is shot. The police finally arrive and 
'all for oil arnhi,ilance. Frinlie begs to he taken to the track. 

While they are olaeing hint in the ambulance, he makes his 
escape in it o nd speeds mad. y lot' the track He arrives iii time 
to enter the rare, and altho .igh bad iv mm' iided . romps home-

a winner, 
'the final scene is in the hospital, si ith Frcinkie i -r'ceivtt'g the 

purse ann c;nii,g it with hii brother, 	,sl 'n, aug Cl;,',' Harrison, 

Racing Luck 
with William Boyd and Barbara Worth 

}-tuntnlna 	 V, Min'aic 

Release No. 5225 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 

DantMu,ig'c';sc:s tnn,ndeci when lhe ,.e( retary of the racing 
club in forms hi on that he has been ruled oil the turf for a 
'r'ar, because his berm I,ife Belt has been doned. Dan suspects 

Hammond, a rival horse osvrier, and vows revenge. Before hr 
departs, he answers the plea of young Jimmy Curtis that he buy 
Color Sergeant, one of Hammond's horses, whtch is to be shot 
Ban and Jimmy beconte pariners. 

With their cargo, they mate br tile Biiyside racetrack, where 
.timmy lives with his ailing father and June, his sister, in dir, 

rIo ts. Dan nd J uric form an immediate fri enttsh i'), 
The lame horse, Ci,ior Serh,carnt. is xoak,ng sins'.' progress. D,n 

'linde's to exercise lii in by letting him swim, thus avo din 
the pounding of his hoofs c n the bard turf. Hammond offer 
to bus' hark the boise, but Dan refuses. For luck, Hammond 
rubs thir' back of Hit neliy, ore of I) is boys. The tact flies into a 
rage, and in the tnsCe, Hat'unond throws him against a gal-
s';inizod tilt), Bi'fi:re Hunchs' dies in the hospital, he con fesses 
in the presence of a doctor, that he fed Dan's horse a duped 
carrot in the big race, unde' Hammond's ordene 

Because of the doctor's slur",', Dan is reinstated and a dinner 
;s given iii his honor. with June and Jirininy as guests. Fire 
hrcaks out in the sta Ides, Do a rushes to the scene with J imrny 
and ,tune He learns that Jimmy is trapped in Life Belt's stall. 
Blinded by ilammii' and smoke, Dan staggers over tin' prostrate 
forin of the lad and carries I mm to safely. t.ife Bitt perishes in 
I lie flames. 

His plans has it ng again failed, Hammond sends his girl friend 
for brown aniline dye. Dan sees her,  in the drug store, scents 
another plot. 

Hantinond offers Dan S25.000—half of his ''take" if he'll ar-
nIlilge to have his horse lost,  in the race. Dan refuses, orders his 

Scene 	from 	"flacing Luck" 
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ockey 	 d to rop Color Sergeant into second place. The amazed 
jockey cannot believe that Dan is crooked, and although he nods 
in agreement, he notifies the starter. The latter tehs him to win 
the race if he can. 

The thrilling race is over, Hammond's horse, Carnation has won 
by a neck with Color Sergeant in second place. June sees dis-
aster ahead. Dan hurries to the judge's stand, declares that the 
winning horse was not Carnation. He pours ether on a sponge, 
and begins rubbing the horse's head. Gradually the brown dye 
begins to run and Carnation's half brother, Lady Killer, Is 
revealed! 

Hammond is ruled off the turf for good, Color Sergeant is 
declared the winner as June and Dan happily make their way 
down the road. 

Zane Grey's 

Rcingle River 
with Victor Jory, Margaret Dare, Robert Coote 

Running Time -73 Minutes 

Release No. 5231 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Much like our American West is this majestic 
sweep of range country in far away Australia, where 
Rangle River carries life giving water to scores of 
ranches, which the Australians call "cattle stations." 
Here we find red blooded men pitting their strength 
and cunning against frontier lawlessness and pioneer 
hardships. Here, amid these familiai' yet strangely 
different sul'roUndiflgS. Zane Grey found inspiration 
for "Rangle River," now available 1 ot' your enjoyment 
in motion picture form. 

Marion, who has been absent from her Australian home, Rangle 
River Station, for many years, completing her education In 
Europe, is the recipient of a mysterious letter from Drake, her 
father's ranch foreman. deinandiiig that she return home imme-
diately. 

Marion, together with her chaperon aunt, Abbie Hastings. 
decide to fly home. While connecting with the plane at the 
Singapore Airport, they meet Flight-Lieutenant Reginald Man-
nister, an Englishman on his way to India. Being attracted by  
Marion. however, he switches his tickets and embarks for 
Australia, rcc,dving an invitation to stay at Rangle River Station, 

Upon arrival, Marion discovers Drake lighting with a rival 
ranch foreman, and, disgusted with what she terms "a brutal 
c'nhihition," gives him a dressing-down. Arriving at the home-
stead, it is obvious to Marion why she has been called home, 
Rangle River Station being beset by drought. 

Lawton, a aeighboning ranch-owner who has designs on the 
meat conti :i C''l ed hs Dan Hastings, emmch'mvOi's to mmpoverish 
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El. gtr Hivei 	'. 'c, 	'1.. 1 	ito'' 	is 	t ni -he olocking off ott his 
i' y. the '1 t'z -  I loin shx,cti Hast rigs cattle derive their 

,tter. Mar - ion's nritrt into the picture gives Lawton additional 
leas about acquiring her affections. Marion. however, is at-
'acted to Drage, but receives nothing but rehii ffs. and is in-
armed in no urtcerla in manner that she is quIte useless. The 
art ni of a x'otri.inc'e began, (nh' to be rudely interrupted by the 
ailing of Rangle River. It becomes obvious to the garrulous 

E'light-Licntenarst Mannister, who has been roaming the country-
,ide, that there arc inane suspicious cIrcumstances pointing to 
Lawton. His uspicions arE confirmed after Drake has been 
-hot. Mannister flies over Lawton's property and Confirms his 
delis Itt at Lass't on had dammed the riser. Lawton and his mets. 

oeing tti t discovery is inintinent, attempt to blow up the dam 
md free the water. The explosion takes place as Marion is gallop-
'op up the liver bed and is trapped by the onrushing waters. 
Drake, coining iii on the scene, rescues her, and after fruitless 
seat citing of tin' torrent for Maoorstei', rides to Lawton's ranch, 
.\ terrific fight ensues. 

Drake returns to see how Marion is fart up, and is i ust about 
or eonless his love for her, st - lox', tmttmrtriister tlm'rats upon a tog 
lOtmil 'hi xi met' r;mt,trhis lIcst,int' 'sir xii -''il'ti's a t.'t'.rier 
sri brace. 

Red Lights Ahead 
with Andy Clyde. Paula Stone, Lucile Gleason 

Running rim' 71 Minutes 

Release No. 5032 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Pa Wallace, tot ;mrdeitt member of the Whales, is offered a 

chance to invest $5,000 in a gold mine by the head of the Whales. 
Grand Harpoon, F. Q. Whitney. Ma Wallace is opposed to the 
,nvr'stioent, but the four Wallace children, Willie, George, Edna, 
and Mary are all for it, hel.eving that, if Pa makes some easy 
money, they will continue to 1oaf instead of getting jobs. Added 
'o the current Wallace worries is the arrival of Grandpa, a kindly 
but meddling (lid soul - 

The investmenl turns out sell, and the money starts to roll in.  
'I'he children spend it quicker than it comes in, however. After 
several months of high living, the bubble bursts, and Pa is at-
'ending a 'Whale meeting when the police arrive and arrest 
Whitney and his accomptiee Nordinghant as swindlers and im-
posters. 

Stone broke with not even enough left to pay off the mortgage 
Pa has put on the house, the Wallaces move back to their small, 
aid home. 'rite children come through nobly and knuckle down 
to work. Then Grandpa, tel s them the whole story. The gold 
nine had never existed, 'I'ht' checks they received each month 
actually came from him. for he was anxious to prove that the 
Wallace Children weren't itisl !oafei's. Then, when the game was 
p, the children really pitchad in and justified Grandpa's fast-

ebbing faith in them. He fu "titer annotin ees that he has lmtc'ntv 
more money and their stritettles are over,  

Scene from 'lied Lighis Ahead" 
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Scene from 	floofrew on ,he Grea± White Trail 

Renfrew on the 
Great White Trail 
with James Newill, Terry Walker, Silver King, 
"The Wonder Dog" 

Running Ttme—fO Minutes 

Release No. 5239 	 One Day Rental—S6,00 

The singing Mountie is off on another thrill hunt 
in the Land of the Frozen North This production, 
based on the famous Renfrew stories of Laurie York 
Erskine. features James Newill, personable young 
singing star of stage, screen, and radio. It presents a 
Inely balanced mixture of stirring fights, romantic 
interludes, and hilarious comedy, with picturesque 
settlements and snowy wastes of the Far North fur -
nishing an unexcelled background. 

on.qc—'Mmvüed Men.." "You're Beau-

fun!,'' 'Ic' Tanie." 

Renfrew James Newiui meets Kay Larkin (Terry wlker 
under unfavorable-to-him conditions when his dog Silver King. 
dumps her spirited little Pekinese dog into a garbage can. Ac-
companied by her fathers manager, Williams Philo MeCul-
tough), she has come to the post where Renfrew Is stationed to 
meet Larkin,non-resident owner of a number of trading posts. 

LaGrange 'Charles King), a half-breed, arrives with a mes-
sage that her father will he delayed on business and that she 
and Williams are to return to Chicago. Since a storm has broken 
phone connections, she refuses and insists on going to the more 
northern post eperated by Garou (Walter McGrail), so Renfrew 
commander detail3 him to act as her escort. After their departure. 
word comes through that a trader has been killed and robbed: a 
mountie, Ryan, also killed and that Larkin is blamed for both 
killings and nas fted. This comes from Dr. Rowe Richard 
Alexanderl, a brilliant physician whose constant tippling ex-
plains his presence in this out-of-the-way place. 

That night. William- and laGrange altSck the travelers. 51 , - 
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Slit :.strl'.Ir c. 	:11 	 1 p, 	.ulitC' wiii/,ci SI hcn Renfrea tins 
ii rescue tbc ..irl. \Vtritii lilly nirlve at tint post, fleisfiew has 
is eho;ce butt tort uk ing Jor Lark in, despite the certainty 0; 

is friend. Garou. that he i:, innocent. Gu on sends Ilts gui di 
Piei'ie Juan Duvall to take the girl to her fa'hi'r. Henfres'. 
iii luws and arres,s his man, 
She asks for time to prepare food. ui t's Ii mi i nto the 

• triiio anti Pierre bars the door, starting for the border with 
Larkin. Silver King finally gets the bar off, and is sent oit 
.ilic,iic; after the fugitives. tie delays them by starting fight. 
.rrr;ong their ,,ted clogs till Renfres, catches up and re-arrests 

Sent bar's for liii.' girl, Pierre steas Renfiesv's rifle; then turn, 
it, stalk the officer and his prisoner. Reiifrew hears Larkin's 

removes his handcuffs and stops to return Pierre'; fire. 
ti rki o runs asv,iy w itli liii 'Jogs and sled :' "d is shot by fleii - 
- i's,'. who returns to Garoti's to report the death of Larkin. 

H,' then supposedly returns for the hotly. 
t toe howe comes home to find Williams and LaGrange ran-

,,cking his office. '111"N accuse him of lryulg to double cross 
twin, and 1-lowe drops his pose of drunkenness. He kills the 
lair, lifter admitting t h.' I we previous kit ii; as and telling them 
he will share the loot with no one. 

Renfrew returns, feigning illness, and Howe appears to believe 
uns until he has the officer in his cabin, and the door bolted. 
A terrific struggle fi'tlowu. in which the officer is finally Vie-
'orious, being forced to kill the doctoi just before Grou anti 
t.ark'in break in the door with a heavy 1ui,'. Larkin admits that 

'as his own ide;, 'ii be reported dend, sine" it would force 
'mpinyees a lit 1)5il ii,'€'n stealIng fu -mi, him. out into the 

lull and Ttenfie','. Intl. hiniseif again iii Kay's gord 	raees. 

The Return of 
Casey Jones 
with Charles Starrett, Jackie Searle, 
George E. Hayes and Ruth Hall 

1-turin irt.Z Tune—li Itiiriules 

Release No. 5190 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 

u.n interesting railroad stsry. Casey Jones is at the throttle 
ii a train pulling in On time "as usual," J;mmie Martin, a small 
satrnirer of the great Casey, is allowed to drive the engine from 
the depot to the roundhouse. Jimmie hopes to he as great all  
r.'ngineer as Casey when he grows up. During a rapid run, in 
,,ii attempt to rush medicine to the president's sick son, Casey 
is killed when a split rail a reeks his train. 

Our scene now shifts to the evening of April 2, 1917, Jimmie 
atari in. nov, gm iv' tip, is an engineer. W; ir ir dci' t;u red. Jim Har 
itt is about to c oust when lii. mother is lrickt , ii s,id;letily ill. The 
doctor advises Jimmie that if he enlists the shock will cause the 
death of his mother. Timothy Shine, an old engineer, is the only 
'00 O'no knows the rca I iu'ason ivity J ito does not en list, lie 
defends him on every occasion when others call him a slacker. 
One night when a heavily loaded troop train is due over the 
division Jim has to get ]its train out of the way to prevent 
1 s'treck Something goes wrong with the air and the firem;ui 
'.sorking with hint refuses to go Out 00 the running hoard to 
fix it and jumps to safety. Jim leaves the throttle and tries to 
isv it himself, but is thrown clear and the train crashes. Jim is 
blamed for the wreck and is demoted to fireman. He is assigned 
'o Timothy's engine and is the means of preventing a bad crash 
then an accident again cu s off the air supply. He. of course, 

reinstated. A good picturt for any audience. 

Revolt of the Zombies 
with Dean Jagger and Dorothy Stone 

hi',; iii 'tit 'l'i tle 	71 Mi :i Utt,s 

Release No, 5209 	 One Day Renfal—$6.00 

It is oil the Fr;iueo -Austrian frontier during the World War 
trOt an Orii'nl;il priest, chaplain of a French Colonial regiment, 

is cuuridenined to lift' iinprisoisinent. He possesses the power of 
turning ri',en into Zotni,ies, senseless automatons, acting only 
according to his will. As tb' priest in his prison Cell IS preparing 
to hun; the rttrclunent containing the location of the secret 
formula, Colonel rdairvia, who has hidden himself in the Cell. 
rlays the priest and takes the partially burned parchment in an 
attempt to learn the dread secret. 

The war it now ,;si'r ;ir.d an expedition from all the allied 
eooiitries is sent to Combodia to learn and destroy forever the 
secret of the Zombies. Colonel Mazovia: Armand Loucii.ie, a 
'1 oili'nt of dcad langu;igi's. shy and diffident in his manner; 
Ctiffnd Grayson, an Engtishnian; General Duval and his daugh-
''i. Ct;iiri'. are t,-i,l l, - is.'d tile parts'. 



Armand falls in love with Claire, who aecepts his proposal 
of marriage to spite Clifford whom she really loves. 

In a tense]y dramatic scene in the ruins of the temple, a 
scaffolding on the wall high above them gives away and two 
workmen are killed. Its the excitement of the moment, Claire 
reveals to Cliff her love for him. Armand breaks the engagement. 
leaving her free to marry Clifford. As a result of further acci-
dents (caused by the wily Mazovia) and the refusal of the 
natives to work for the whites, the expedition returns to the 
base at Pnon Penh. Armand, however, sneaks back to Angkor 
against orders. There he follows a native servant of the high 
priest Out of the temple, through a swamp, to a bronze door-
way. The servant enters and shortly after leaves. Then Armnd 
enters. Armnd accidentally strikes the gong held by an Idol 
and a panel in the wall opens, revealing o small motel tablet. It 
bears the secret. 

He returns to Pnon Penis and is dismissed for insubordination 
in leaving camp. Then by means of the secret power he has 
obtained, he changes his servant into a Zombie, Armarid becomes 
a changed man, ruthless and determined. He gains control over 
all the members of the expedition, making them Obey his every 
command. He forces a promise from Claire to marry him, lie 
realizes, howaver, that he can never force Claire to love him 
and despairing of ever obtaining her love, he relinquishes his 
power and liberates the Zombies. Knowing that those who had 
formerly been his slaves will attempt to revenge themselves now 
they are free, he kills himself and destroys forever the ancient 
secret, 

Rip Roaring Riley 
with Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers 
and Marion Burns 

Running Timc-57 Minutes 
Release No. 5210 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 

Ted Riley, government operative, is sent to investigate con-
ditions at Diamond Island, where Major Gray, posing as a Wash-
ington official, is reported to be making poison gas. He wrecks 
his motor boat by a gasoline explosion and is picked up and 
landed on the Island by Gray and his men. 

Professor Baker and his pretty daughter, Ann, are living there, 
Baker, duped by Gray, is manufacturing a gas by secret formula 
Ted is an old college pupil of the professor's, and warns him that 
Gray Is a criminal. Gray is anxious to get rid of the visitor, but 
Ted, unseen by him, witnesses a field-test of the gas made that 
afternoon, which satisfies the operative that it is the most deadly 
known to science. 

Major Gray stages a showdown in the laboratory in the pres-
ence of Professor Baker, Ann, Ted, and one of his men. Gray 
tells them no (ne can leave the island. Ted takes a chance and 
knocks Gray down. In the general fight that follows the glass 
top of the tank containing the poison gas is broken. The gas 
seeps out, leaving Gray and his henchmen lying on the floor. 
Ted makes an exit with Ann and her father. 

They gain shelter in Gray's empty house, bar windows and 
doors, but the gas Is drifting In. With blankets and clothes they 
stuff up every crack and crevice they can find, but the poison 
fog gathers thickly. In an attic Ted finds a radio set and gets in 
Contact with a U. S. battleship. His call for assistance is an-
swered. 

A sub-chaser arrives at the island. Sailors land with gas masks 
and proceed through the poison fog to the helpless trio. They 
find them almost gone, but equIp them with masks and take 
them to the beach. Back on the island, Major Gray and his 
assistants are lying dead. Safe on the boat with her father and 
lover, Ann looks forward to a happy future. 

Roaring Roads 
with David Sharp, Mary Kornman, 
Mickey Daniels, Gertrude Messinger 

Running 'l'iiii i' 57 Minutes 

Release No. 5041 	 One Day Rental—.-S5.00 
David Morton, heir to the Nlorton millions, is young and 

full of pep. His life is made unbearable by the vigilance of 
his guardians, two maiden aunts, who eoc]rlle him, worry over 
his health, and frown upon all forms of sport. In desperation. 
Dave runs away in his car. He picks tip Miekey Daniels, a 
youthful soldier of fortune, and soon afterward collides with 
a racing car driven isv Gertrude McDowell. 

Dave's car is wrecked, but the racer is nul. scj -iouslv clam-
aged. Gertrude expiOins that the car belongs to her brother, 
who has been injured and will therefore he unable to drive 
in the State Fair race as he had planned. Dave makes a 
to pilot the racer, and Mickey, agrees to act as mechanic. Dave 
and Gertrude are attracted to each other, and Mickey is much 
impressed with Gertrude's sister Mary. 
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band 01 c 	lii's, i. I_u o_ I'.. 	resj)i>nsii'l, 	ow tiii- .icci- 
dent in \SltieIi Gc'itiiidcS Eiii,ther was otureit, tow set iiiI 
to keen Dtvc and \Iicki'S out of the race. Conststllently, the 
two are exposed to all sorts of perils, but aba. ga manage to 
escape unitaitued. The big race conies, and Pro'iw to be full 
of thrills. Dave drives ag lie has never driven before, and 
sstns with only inches to spare. Then be learn ,, that the 
C roo ketl gamblers t Ia VC shot the track I ri'.isu ret and tarried 
off the prize laurie. 

Dave trails the crooks to the r den, and a terrific battle 
followS. The prize money is recovered, and turned over to 
Gertrude's brother. Dave and Gertrude. Mickey and Mary 
decide to pair oft for,  gooc Dave's ati Ills, who have belatedly 
learned sonic lb Lng about bo s, agree thi' the new deal for 
the Morton tap is to he pernoanrertt. 

The Rogues' Tavern 
with Wallace Ford, Barbara Pepper, 
Joan Woodbur'y 

Ri flIt tug rim e-73 It It flutes 

Release No. 5103 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 

Jirnnty F'lasn, city dete,'ttvr', and Idariorie Burns cross the 
State line to get married at tire Red Rock Tavern, where a Justice 
of the Peace has been wired to meet them. The tavern is run by 
Mrs. .tamfscrn and tier crippled husband. Among those present 
are Bert, liar d vinon . and the members of ii il a mood-smuggling 
carlo, Gloria, Bill, Ht!gties, Mason and Harrison, awaiting the 
t'oiii inc of their thief. Wentv'ortti. Theae Is' ter 1 - net' been lured 
to the tavern by forced letters. Within a few hours Harrison, 
Ittighi's and Mason are kiltd in separate rurims. There are marks 
of a dog's teeth on the victims' throats. Wentworth arrives. 
Jimmy invt'sligati's and decides dint, though the house police 
dog is arispeeted, the niiirctt'rs were caused by human agency. 
Vtn (liii g the tel r'phon e iv i res have been cut. lie sends Bert for the 
tot ice. 

Mr'tnsihilt' Itlarjie discovers an instrument shaped like a 
dog's head, equippetl with sharp fangs, in Mrs. Jarnison's room. 
Her hustiand tries to lake t,tame for the murders, but is obvious-
Is not the assassin. Various mysterious happenings follow, in-
.:biilintt ttte arrival of Istorgan, a scientist with a deadly grievance 
against the Wentworth gang, who have stolen a valuable in-
vntic.n front him. But it dcvetops that he kriiisvs nothing of 
the murders committed. 

Morgan traps several of the occupants of the tavern in the 
basement. He is armed and they are at his mercy, ,t(ldcn1y a 
secret panel opens its the basement wall, disclosing the menacing 
figure of Mrs. Janiison, who lovers them with a gurt, announc-
ing her iriteotioo of killing them all. Her motive is vengeance 
for,  her sister's sake, whose nicatli was caused liv Wentwiirlh 
and his associates. She also bt'asts of having slain Hughes, Har-
rison and Mason with the dot's head weapon. Jimmy steals up 
behind, snatches the gun and captures her. 'l'hie police and a 
Justice of the Peace arrive with Bert. Mrs. Jatnison is arrette 
for murder, and Wcntworth, Gloria, and Bill on a diamond-
iniiglliig I ange. Jimmy one rilarjie are finally wed by the 
Just CC. 
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uc Cr. e :ro;n flouioi Ce i 0 H cli 

Romance and Riches 
with Cary Grant and Mary Brian 

Bsiriing Time-71 2.linutes 

Release No. 5227 	 One Day Rental—.$8.00 

An Easlin Film EXCLUSIVE 
A fast-moving, captivating romance, based on E. 

l'hillius Oppenheim's novel, "The Amazing Quest 01 

Mr. Ernest Bliss.' Cary Grant and Mary Brian, pop-
ular screen sweethearts, are perfectly cast as the 
young man who had too much money to get a kick 

out of life and the poor working girl who knew about 

the one thing money could not buy. 

Ernest Bliss, a young millionaire, with too much money and 
leisure and not enough responsibility, is bored with life and 
with himself and imagines there is something wrong with him. 
He is advised to consult Sir James Aldroyd, eminent specialist. 
Sir James tells the hypochondriac that there is nothing the matter 
with him that hard work will not cure. He adds that he does 
not care to have his valuable time wasted by having such a 
healthy and worthless young man as a patient. 

Indignant at the doctors sarcasm, ana especially by his refusal 
to shake hands at parting. Bliss wagers him 50,000 pounds sterl-
ing to a handshake that he will live in London for a whole year 
in what he can earn. 

After arranging his household affairs and leaviniz,  his butler in 
110 charge. Bliss drops out of his accustomed haunts and rents 

a room in a poor quarter of London, Only his lawyer Is in-
formed of his plan and forms his sole contact with his former 
'.vorld. 

Bliss gets his first lob as a gas stove salesman. In this he 
meets with jittle success, but falls in love with Frances, his 
employer's secretary. When he learns that the firm is going 
bankrupt and that Frances will lose her job, he calls on his 
lawyer for funds and puts on a publicity and sales campaign, 
which restores the concern's financial status. 

Of course, under the terms of his wager, he canaot share in 
this new prosperity, sr, when he is offered a partnership ire 
declines and leaves to hunt another job. 

Bliss tries other jobs with little success. He is employed as a 
chauffeur by an atitrs-renting company and almost his first 
uassenger is Sir James Aidroyd, who recognizes him and offers 
him his hand. Bliss refuses it, reminding him that their wager 
has yet to be completed. Shortly afterward, Bliss's butler rents 
his apartment to a gang of crooks, who discover the chauffeur's 
msemblance to the owner of the apartment, who they know has 
large sums on deposit in various banks. They call Bliss in and 
ask him to cash a cl'eque. which they have forged in his name 
and to' test the bank officials, he takes it on. Finding they have 
been tricked, the crooks beat him up and make their escape. 

For mouths Bliss works as a chauffeur, seeing Frances as often 
sa he can. With a few days for the bet to run, he learns she 
needs money for her sister who It ill, and in order to provide 
her with l.he means to get well, intends to marry her former 
employer. Bliss throws up the wager, reveals his real identity and 
marries her. 

That night he gives a party for all who have helped him 
during the year. Among those present is the doctor, who is only 
too pleased to take Bliss' hand and call off the wager. but the 
happy groom has aireedy arranged to subscribe the 50,000 pounds 
to Sir James' favoritc hospital. 
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Romance of the 
Limberlost 
with Jean Parker, Eric Linden, Marjorie Main 

1-tel 	ie 	'lure ---85 Minitte'S 

Release No. 5058 	 One Day Rental—$9.00 

laurie iJt'ai) t''ker', it i nut (If nature, lives CU ih'? l,itriher 
I',; with we P'•, Nora 'Mari,,rie M;,itii. who 'air's the girl 
because her mother married 'ho man Nora had loved. Laurie tries 

bet iCr hersei £ and defeat her en'; run men I by studying, but she 
gets no encouragement except from Chris (Hollis Jewell), bound 
my lii Corsun I ECwaril P;is'ley , a drunken. 'oars'' I,iilly, the 
wealthiest man in the Limmiberlost. Laurie's frienls ,; r,';he birds 
and an,mats of the forest, whom she meets each mI;iy in ii secret 
rondevoris. One day she run; into \Vavtie 'Eric tim! 'n; jn'aetiC-
big a ,jurv speech in her l:i,l,'-ocit. He tells her his amltitii,ns 
in hearcaily great lower i ml they fall in love 

Mrs. Parker, the Bird \Vonian, C Belts' Blvthe 	also finds 
I .aurie one day in tile depths of the swam'a forest She is im - 
or; lived Will) the g;rI 's tinsrorled loveliness and o sites her to 

St oruk eeper Nathan George Cleveland C  ii,; ci his my i fe 'Sara 
l'adden) agree to drive T,urie to Mrs. Parkers-  ai;cl thc'v stop on 
the way to attend a fair. At the fair, Laurie meets Wayne again. 
'rho asks her to d;o,oc. 'lii'' other girls, especleulls' tf;;tli Jean 
()Neill; truth,' fun of I i -- rh' and humiliate her s;, that she runs 

Sirs. Parker icc le;irs. 'In' hotter tells ner not to ;eI,rl'v, that 
viCe loves her. 

In tin' meant;me. Cw'son decides he wants tui 0,0cc 5'  .uairi, and 
oceCains with Nor;; to gel Laurie for his wile. When Ic,' l,ruisliSeS 
I.; splmr Nura liii' lIce rest of her life in style and wealth, she 
series, only lu'euuse Nor;, tlirealu'ris to in','ol','c' her dnsnd mother 
-c a scandal. c:nris, uverhce;,riilrZ. is infuriated and openly 

llircHt; - ns in kill Cc,rsccn before Ice will let him marry laurie. On 
I Ice' n'g hI of the ;',nnlct rig. Ctiris lol :ows Corson to It;,' l,a rn, v, ith 

gin, but the tnily turns on him with a whip. Accidentally, 
'Orson falls onto the gun wIn id; he has seized from Chris, and is 

ktutvd. 
L'tcri is arrested for murder. On Laurie's plea, \Vayne decides 

to lithe the ease. At first hi-; fat lie:' threatens to throw him onit 
Lu; is' hen Sit's. Pgrker tates to ii itni, the old man ofters tVaync 

serv:ecs. V,'avn,' wins his ease when Nora eorii'esse's the plot, 
and hs' a ,'lever ruse he reveals Chris' innocence. laurie discovers 
I hat Nor-a lund loved hei all along, and 'hr 'ni ;v,,nlen are 
n ric;ui'ik'cl. 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE! 
The earlier you order, the better your chances of qel -
ling the exact subject you want. Last minute orders, 
reaching us the day shipment must be made, more 
freuenniy than not mean your receiving your second 
and third choices—or oven a substitute program. Al-
ways order at the earliesi possible time. 
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Sru Irrim Hes ci tire Ftr_ 

Rose of the Rio Grande 
with Movita and John Carroll 

R uno i ng Tine-432 tIi nu t€u 

Release No. 5090 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

&)/1(Js—"Ride .4 toigos Ride," "Song of the 
Ifnse, 'Hhat ('are U" 

One hundrers years ago, Mexico was a land terrorized by peon 
trandits burning or putting to death any symbol of aristocracy. 

When Don Earners de Peralt.a returns from Spain to find his 
lands despoiled, his mother and father murdered, he swears 
vengeance on the killers. He forms a band of courageous ails-
rocrats to help him, heading them under the name of "El Gato." 

El Gatos men save young Don Luis Gandara, who informs 
them that his sister, Rosita, is on her way to the border with 
the family jewels. Rosita reaches the town of Quedabra, where 
the rebel petty chieftain, Lugo, holds court. He is attracted to 
Rosita, who pretends she is an entertainer. Anita, favorite of 
Logo, is jealous of Rosita, and suspects she is an aristocrat. 

Meanwhile, El Gato and his men surprise the staff of the 
General of the Rebel Army, They kill the General. El Gato 
pLus on his uniform to go to Qoedabra and rescue Rosita, hoping 
at the same time to apprehend the murderers of his parents. The 
rbsgoise works perfectly, and Lugo entertains "the General" In 
the home of the Peraltas, which he Is using as headquarters. 
Rusitzj finds 'erseif strangeiy attracted to El Gate, when he 
saves her from the advances of the amorous Lugo. Anita finds 
the Gandara jewels rind betrays Rosita to Lugo. El Gab. 
the General, takes command, and sentences Rosita to die, de-
livering her to his aid, Perdo, to be taken away. Pedro, under-
standing his master's instructions, takes the girl to El Gatos 
stronghold in the mountain, where he and the men wait for the 
signal to storm the town. When Lugo brags of the murder of the 
Peraitas, El Gato reveals himself and challenges Lugo. The two 
duel, and Lugo is killed. 

El Gatos men, singing their song of victory, ride into the 
town, and Mexico Is once more restored to its rightful rulers. 
Hosita. still believing El Gato is the hated General, vents her 
anger upon 'rim, but when Don Luis tells who he is she con-
fesses her love. 

CONVENIENT SHIPPING CASES 
Three years ago we designed a shipping case that 
would fully meet our requirements for light weighi, 
durability and general convenience. Alone it saves you 
transportation expense, but coupled with Bell & Howell 
reels, on which Eastin programs are provided, the sav-
ing in weight is up to five pounds, and your transpor-
tation saving as much as 35c per program. 
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Nathaniel Hawthorne's 

The Scarlet Letter 
with Colleen Moore, Hardie Aibright, 
Cora Sue Collins 

flu it i it 	ii 	71 	t it 

Release No. 5008 	 One Day Rental- $8.00 

lii 	tIIi' SiSil 	1642 	'lii 	Hilt l,iris 	il 	ii 	Ni-is 	t-,i'liid 	village si-c 

l,'rlv ;irnuscd hi 1li 'iii of Ileter Irvin's are stirred hi 
11' Coining si,i'i'Iai'Ii' or Hi ster being Ii ranri->l tittli tilt' ccarle 

ii ''A." the penalty for idtiltery. 

rue church bells ;iie sur litluililig liii- villager> to Hi,- equate 
C'. wre stand the gallows au-i p:llorv. As they prepare (ii wutnes> 
ii punishriient, a shabbily dressed stranger enters the village 

with an md ian guide. He stOpS at the V II age tavern where 
ii- learns whit is happening: and that the sinner is his own wile 

torn his his not s'eiu in ,i'verai yen s. He calls himself Roger 

ill ngswort Ii. 

)n the scaffold I list Cr ref tisi s to none tire father of Ii el child 
Govei - ni,c orders the ''li' sewed iuuì the bosom of her dress 

hi the succeeding days Hester's suli' comfort is her baby 
t)iruiniesdale. his heart nil si,ul scorched by Ilester,  s tragedy, 
iviruis to reveal liiniself is hi' guilty loan. hut Hester insists hi' 
I eniain silent because of hi position as minister and the efteei 
h:s confession would have in the conirnuinity. 

Roge r Chiltirt gswiirt Ii cal Is nit I-lester, who recognizes tim its 

ti: hUsba id . whom stu,' hail thought dead.He tells her he will 
persist until his dealS, ill Icr rning the name of her fellow sinner 

Mistress Allc'rtun, ill, is nursed by 1-tester. When Dr. Rogem 
sorties at night to visit the sick woman. Rester and Pearl leave. 
'using the village square Itester sees Dintnresclale on the scaf-
Id, crying to I lea', in--to relieve Ii is an guustretl soul. I-lester 
es to su,i,tlo' hum. Roger, returning from Mistress Alliurtun 's. 

- 's - i'rhears, and his suspicion of Dirnruesdale is confirmed. 

When next Roger comes In torment Rester by alluding to 
Don mesdale. she pours out her wrat Ii. No longer will she keep 
I lie secret of Roger's relationship to tier from I) Oflinesiiile. 

\iluin I tester tells 1)irnrni'sda Ic, it adds further confusion to 
Iii-, tortured mind. Seeking his way nut, Hiusti'r suggests tha 
they quit the village on a cessel soon lii leavi' the luarhmmr. Oil 
the day they are to sail, Hester learns that Roger has engaged 
passage on the same boat. She tells Dimninesdale, who is driven 
to desperation. He rushes ti the scaffold where he implores the 

n to luu,k upon ''a vile sinner." He macfly confesses the sin 
nil has turn his soul and - s-reeked him physically. Hester tries 

to stop Ii iii. Hi' tears open his shirt and hurried oil his chest is 
a thai n ing litter ''A." The wowded setuare heeoiiies snient. The 
uu-:iilulu'ned rruind of the tortured ministi'r breaks ilim'.s-nu ooniphetely 

Scene from 'The Scarlel Littler" 



Scene from 'Shadows Over Shanghai" 

and he coflapses. He asks a kiss from little Pearl, then bids fare 
well to Hester. He dies in her arms. 

Thereafter, the village assumes a more tolerant attitude towarri 
Hester. The children play with Pearl now. auguring a new stan I-
ard for Hester in the community. 

Shadows Over Shanghai 
with James Dunn, Ralph Morgan, Linda Gray, 
Robert Barrat 

Running Time -68 Minutes 

Release No. 5197 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
This is the tale of a lighthearted romance, strangt 

ly woven into a gripping mystery drama of Orierttii 
intrigue, international crime, and modern warfare. 
Gay and humorous situations abound, yet a realistic 
atmosphere of mounting suspense and impending 
danger prevails to the vel'y moment of the happy 
ending, 

Irene Rorria, a young Russian teacher at an American mis-
sion school near Shanghai, is entrusted with half of a curious 
amulet by her brothes', a white Russian aviator flying for the 
Chinese army. This trinket is a token which entitles the 
bearer to possession of an immense sum of money deposih'c 
in San Francisco for the purchase of war materials for China. 
Igor Sargoza, a ruthless, discredited Russian commissar. 
knows the value of the amulet and makes several alarrnuiic 
attempts to obtain it by force. 

Sargoza't men attempt to kridnap Irene, but she is saved b 
young Johnny McGinty, a carefree, wise-cracking American 
news cameraman. Frightened. Irene decides to leave Shanghai 
and take the amulet to the Chinese authorities in San Fran-
cisco. However, she is refused a Russian passport, and can-
not leave China. She appeals to hei' brother's friend, a some 
what mysterious Englishman named Howard Barclay, for 
help. 

Barclay suggests that Johnny McGinty marry Irene so that 
she can get an American passport. Johnny consents, as a 
chivalrous gesture. A Chinese friend of Johnny's sends the 
bride a beautiful mandarin figure as a wedding present. 
Johnny and Irene hide the amulet inside the figure, and seal 
up the opening in a special way. 

Meanwhile, Barclay learns to his dismay that Irene's mar-
i'iage to Johnny does not make her an American citizen. 
However, he is eventually successful in obtaining a Chinese 
special passport for her. After beating off another atteek by 
Sargoza a followers, Johnny and Irene manage to reach the 
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ccc tacit ship tl.at is lii take ilccccci to safety. They do not 
'is'  that Sargent is ab,ard the vessel, and that he has 

enlisted the cooperation o: the Japanese espionage servIce. 
Yoka ban a. a Japci nose a gent, lea ins the hi din fi p lace of the 

ac:ulet, and he and Sargoza break in upon Johnny and Irene. 
Holding the young couple at the point of a gun. LI to two in-
truders seine the ritandarin figure and attempt to remove its 
contents. They use a match to tacit the settling svax and a 
torrifle explosion results. Yokahoirca and Sargoza are killed. 

Johnny and Irene, unharmed by the blast, retrieve the 
:criccilet. Realizing that they want to go on being married to 
each other they decide to make their voyage to America a 
'cal honeymoon 

She Had to Choose 
with Larry Crabbed Isabel Jewel 

Huntung Time--f.6 Minutes 

Belease No. 5005 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 

Jobless and brain'. Sally Is on her way to Los Angeles where 
sister lives. Arriving, she finds her sister gone to parts un-

kccown—'tlius leaving her alone without friends or funds. She 
'ices into a barbecue stand and with her last dime buys a 
striker" and a cup of coffee. Falling asleep in her car, she is 

awakened by Bill, owner of the Campus Coffee Shop, who, sent-
rig she is starved, treats bet' to ii good iizcd steak, 
Suddenly, a hold-np pair 'robs rip. Sally digs out an old Texas 

six-shooter and fires. The strut disarms the hold-tip mart Just as 
police arrive, Hill is naturally very gratelcil to Sally. I-Ic in-

sists on her hiving at his mother's home and gives her a job 
is waitress. Bill actually is going sleady with Clara Berry. a 
,'cither spoiled rich girl. Her brc,ther Jack forces himself on 
Sally. She returns home very laSs' one mcrght, and Bill, in a 
paternal way, scolds her fo: staying out late with Jack Berry. 

Mrs. Cutler suggests that Bill and Sally take a much needed 
vacation at the Cutler ranch, and when Clara learns of these 
titans sire invents an engagement which Bill doesn't renieiriber, 
but he nevertheless postpor es the trip with Sa]ly and escorts 
Clara to the Club Mirahel. 

lack their invites Salty IC 5 dance; she accepts and suggests 
the Club Mirabel. The two e'iuples meet and jealousy is apparent 
f2'tUIi many angles. Sally and Jack leave the club and speed off 
itt the darkness. In the heat of tIle moment they elope. 

When Sicily fails to retur:i to his home, Bitt begins to look 
or her. Walty tells him ot' a hide-out apartment Jack rents. 

''here Bill later discovers t;ally. still flies at Jack and during 
the fight Jack is accidentally killed. 

Bill is charged with murfm'r. The defense depends on Sally's 
a teroc'nt that Hill's affection for her as an ,innocent girl prompt-

ed the attack. Sally is approached by a blackmailer demanding 
SI .500 on the threat of revealing her marriage to Jack. Recogniz-
ing Bill's danger if it is proven that he entered the ;mpcirtment of 

c married couple, in desperation, she asks Clara for the nioncy. 

rc-ttt "She Had t's 	hcat:c'' 



telling her it is her price for the testimony that will save Bill. 
Clara gives her this amount. The ease goes to trial and Sally's 
testimony frees Bill. lie meanwhile has learned of the borrowed 
money and considers Sally's action treachery. But Clara learns 
Sally's true motive and tells Bill of Sally's sacrifices. Bill and 
Sally are reunited and the picture ends happily. 

Jack Hylion and His Band in 

She Shall Have Music 
with June Clyde, Jack Hylton, 
Marjorie Brooks 

Running Time-86 Minutes 

Release No. 5288 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

Music - Ten song hits including "She 
Shall Have Music," "The Band that Jack 
Built," "Sailing Away on a Carpet of 
Clouds," "My First Thrill," and "Doing 
the Run Around." 

Frederick Gates, a millionaire ship builder, hires Jack 
Hylton and his famous International Band to stage a broad-
cast from his yacht in the South Seas, as a publicity stunt 
for a steamship line which he owns. Gates' son Brian is 
studying art in Paris, and entertains a fixed prejudice 
against, all forms of popular music. He refuses to join the 
South Sea cruise because Jack and his musicians will be on 
the yacht. Brian's father, determined to have his son make 
the trip, enters into a conspiracy with pretty Dorothy Drew. 

Dorothy meets Brian, with the object of gaining his in-
terest, and he soon falls In love with her. Later, he chances 
to see her dancing and singing in a Hylton concert at the 
Paris Opera, and leaves the theater in a rage, Dorothy, not 
to be foiled, induces three husky members of the band to 
shanghai Brian, with the result that the young man finds 
himself an unwilling passenger when the yscht sets sail. 
During the voyage. Brian is unable to resist Dorothy's charms, 
and in spite of himself falls more deeply in love than ever. 

For a time all goes well. However, a rival shipowner plots 
to spoil Gates' plans. In order to prevent the widely adver-
tisea broadcast, he bribes the yacht's crew to mutiny, destroy 
the wireless, and desert the ship in mid-ocean. This scheme 
is carried out, and Jack, his bandsmen, and the rest of the 
party are left stranded at the mercy of the seas. They arise 
to me occasion, however, and alter a series of amazing ad-
ventures bring the vessel safely into port. The final scene 
shows a triumphal concert at Hylton's own theater in Lon-
don. Brian and Dorothy are conspicuously present, their 
stormy flirtation having become a real romance. 

Silks and Saddles 
with Herman Brix, Toby Wing, Fuzzy Knight, 
Trixie Friganza 

Running Time-86 Minutes 

Release No. 5296 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Jimmy Shay, a student at Rodney College, inherits his 
father's entire estate, consisting of a race horse called Light-
ning Lad and a goat named Adolph. The horse fails to show 
any speed, so Jimmy goes to work on a milk route, with 
Lightning Lad pulling the wagon. An accident reveals that 
Lightning Lad's slowness is due to the fact that he has been 
separated from his fricod Adolph. Jimmy immediately re-
stores the goat to its old place in Lightning Lad's stall, and 
starts training the horse for the track. 

Hot tale, a friend of Jimmy's, incorporates the horse and 
sells forty-nine percent of the stock to students. With 
money thus raised, the horse is entered in a series of races 
at the half mile tracks, and wins all of them. Les Winters, 
another student, tries to buy Lightning Lad for his fiancee. 
Marian Braddock, wealthy owner of the famous Braddock 
stables. But Jimmy, remembering that Marian treated him 
badly when they were childhood sweethearts, refuses to sell. 

Jimmy and his friends plan to enter Lightning Lad in the 
big handicap race. Marian Braddock, fearing the defeat of her 
own hoi'se, Comrade, again commissions Winters to buy 
Lightning Lad, and again Jimmy refuses. Angered, WInters 
conspires with a gambler named Rosie to prevent Lightning 
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Lad ft in, being ,i,t,'red in lie I L'e. .\lii.. in. knowtng notis-
inc of Winters' scheme, takes ii tatters into her own hands. 
At the college dance, she vamps the stockholders into selling 
out to her. She then goes to the stables to talk to Jimmy. 
and overhears him telling his jockey why he will not Sell 

his horse to the Braddock stables. Marttin is touched by 
J imm, 's reel lal of the romance she had long forgotten, and 
resolves to undo the harin she has done. 

In disguise, Martmin enters Jimmie's employ and helps 
groom Lightning Lad for the race. Jimttiie recognizes her, 
but says nothing. On the way to the track, bandits employed 
by Winters and 1-tosit' steal the horse. Jimmie then accuses 
Marian of treachery, However. Marisis tricks the crooks, and 
i.ightning Lad reaches the trark in time to will the big race. 

Marman and Jimtittiie exchattge apologies, and decide to re-
new the rototi ace of their cli tic hood. 

Sing While You're Able 
with Pinky Tomlin, Toby Wing 

Rumtntng Tim.te-69Mittutes 

Release No. 5019 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

'il1iq.--' 'Sing IF/tile You're Able," "Ju.st 
.1 Count1'/ Bo:ij at Hew't," "You're My 

l /'O/l(('Nt IT ea1iiesg," "Leave It Up to 
( itelt' taLe;' "Otto Girl in My Arm-s is 
II ml it (1 ,lhllui,i. in My I)reams." 

Whitev Morgan, an tnisopli:sticated country lad, has a good 
basso voice. G. William Williams, eccentric toy manufactur -
e, hears himsing and itsomiediately hires him to appear on 
the toy company's radio tour. En route to the city, Whitey 
foils an attempted holdup, and ,yhss the admiration of Wil-
liants' doughIer Joan 

Back in the city, Joan spends much Itme promoting 
Whitey's career. Her p1irp0e in doing titis, aside from her 
sincere interest in Whites' ,.s to avoid the advances of the 
nitin her father want.s tier to ittarrv. This insistent suitor is 
Harvey Bennett, an etcecutive of the toy factory. Harvey be-
e, ti, es j ,'t,lous of 'Nh it,''a and scttentes to wreck his radio 
chances. 

On the day of Whitey's first broadcast, Harvey sends two 
thugs to kidnap the voting singer.However, Whitey puts up 
a gotal tight and gets away In trtaking his escape he falls 
into the river and so arrr,'es at the studio in bcdra"glcci 
condition. When he tries to sing, he is unable to utler a 
word. An opertttion restores Whitcv's speaking voice, but he 
hinds that he has become a light tenor. Suro that his sing-
ing clays are over, Ise goes to work in a radii, store. 

One night, after clostng 'ime, Whitey sings along with a 
radio artist, lie is startled ay a burst of applause from the 
scrubwom,tan. She tells him she was one,' an opera star, and 
urges him to get in tottch with Vay Blodgi-'tt, a prominent 
theatrical agent. Whitey cals on Blodgelt. and is sent to sing 
at a fashionable party. His novelty song, ''Leave It Up to 
Uncle Jake," pleases the Prince of Urbania, guest of honor 
at the party. Befriended by the prince, Whitey becomes a 
sensatioritit success as an entertainer. 

Meanwhile, the toy business is near ruin, due to the mis-
!,, anagemoen t of the unscrupu bus Bennett. Grateful to Whi-
thimns and Joan, Whttey allows them 10 make an ''Uncle 
Jake" doll. Profits rr,ll in, and the toy business is saved. 
Whitey learns that Joan ha s been using him as a means of 
ivoiding Bennett. Hurt by her supposed indifference, and 
tired of ltis hectic life as a celebrity, he abandons his career 
and returns to the fii'm. 

Joan follows Whitey. and sects their romance is flourishing 
atta in amid rural s,, rrott nd i gs. 

Skybound 
with Eddie Nugexit, Lloyd Hughes, 
Grant Withers and Lona Andre 

It tin ni mig Tint e —61 lilinutes 

Release No. 5200 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Captain John Kent, of the U. S. Border Air Patrol, gives a 
party at the Cat's Paw cafe in honor of his younger brother, 
Douglas, who has attained his twenty-first birthday. Douglas Is 
already noted for his nerv,', still and daring as a flyer. It Is 
John's Intention to make him a patrol macwhir. Clyde Fahrr, 
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ploprietor of the cafe, is in league with smugglers. His right-
hand confederate is ChetMorley. The latter encounters a Gov-
ernment plane, in the battle thtt follows Morley's partner Is 
killed, Morely exacts -evango by downing the Government plane 
and killing its occupant. Chnt dumps the COrPSO of his partner 
and reaches his goal safely. Faber, with the aid of dancer Teddy 
Blane, isendeavoring to lure Douglas into joining his gang. John 
does not approve of intimacy between Teddy and Douglas, and 
tries to gethim interested in Marion, pretty cheek-girl at the 
cafe, who Is working under cover with Federal men, 

However, Doug resents John's interference in his affairs, and 
during a free-for-all fight at the Cat's Paw, he is made to 
beliere that he has killed a man; and for safety's sake, agrees to 
fly with Chet Morley, While Morley's plane makes a landing and 
akesaboard some contraband from an automobile. Captain 

l(ent's ship appears, descends; and Morley insists that Doug is as 
deep in the game as he is. This Doug denies, but is knocked 
senseless by Morley, and John battles the latter and his mechanic. 
John is stunned by a blow. Morley takes him in his plane, with 
the intention of dumping the body, and orders the mechanic 
to take Doug in the auto and meet him at the hangar. 

But Douglas recovers, overcomes the mechanic and takes after 
Morley in John's plane. Doug reports to patrol headquarters by 
radio, advising that the Cat's Paw he raided. John comes to, but 
is dumped out of the cockpit by Morley, and Doug by a dexterous 
stunt, dives under, and catches his falling brother on the plan 
wing. John clambers to safety and Doug takes after Morley. An 
aerial gunfight results in Morley crashing to death. The Cat's 
Paw raid is made and Faber. Teddy and their aids arrested. A 
final scene in a Los Angeles cafe shows Doug, as a Federal 
officer, with his wife Marion, being congratulated at a border 
patrol party for their good work in helping to break up the big 
smuggling gang. 

Sons of Steel 
with Charles Starreti, Polly Ann Young 

Running Tintc-137 Minutes 

e1ease No. 5142 	 One Day Rental-56.00 

Curtis and John Chadburne are the founders and owners of 
the Chadburne Steel Works. Each of the brothers has a son. 
Curtis, however, has raised his boy, Ronald, for the career of a 
centleman. John, on the other hand, has placed his son. while 
an infant, with the family of Tom Mason, one of his old em-
pIerces. 

At college the boys, who have become friendly, without dream-
tie they are related, are preparing to return home. 
After the first settling down at home Phillip's first thought is 

to land a job. 
After a heartbreaking search, which Is strictly in accordance 

with John Chadburne's plans, Phtllip finally decides to accom-
pany old Tom to the Chadburne Steel Works, where Tom says 
he can get him on as a machinist's helper. 

On his way to work one morning Phillip again meets Bonnie, 
who has been placed in the sales department, a branch of the 
l,tins he hotc' 
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iti'i's collie to a cltmax one day ii ci Phikip. negli'ctiitg is 
noenhlie, causes an accident whtch sevrrcl injures a workman. 

The foreman places all the blame on Phillip. He is taken to 
John (thadburoe and John tells Phillip lie is fired. 

Dtsia'osioii over wage euts and had working conditions start 
rifling thy men. tli e'ltOi'e radical of whom mciii, a strike. Knott-

ing of Phillips education the ringleiilers ask Pin lip to be their 
pnkesi::an 
Ronald hears that F'liillip nas designed some car bodies and Is 

nt itusiaritli' over the designs which fit in exactly with a new 

dci for spring suspension he has worked Out. 
l'hiillip goes to the plant with old Tom to try and sell John 

ci signs. 
Tim guards deny them admittance and one of them strikes 

down 'Fool Mason and ho or's him. Phil lip reaches John's office 
intl prriceds to herate bin without mercy. The altercation ends 
with Phillip about to strike John, who reveals he is really 
Phillips father. 

'Ibis changes the situation. Ronald enters and learns the as-
nitinding news that Phillip is his cousin. They decide to take 
to it teis into their own bar cia and act quickly on the strike 

to ation. 
lhings arc now <tiff"rcnt at the Chadhurne plant. With Phillip 
1'. (l1'sillns plus Ronald's sp -'irig suspension the Chadburne plant 

lands a big auto contract. t'he wheels are soon rolling again. 
wages ire i -atsed md John md Curtis find themselves proudly 
ittnitJ back watching their sons of steel run the works in the 
it ilciit 010 liner 

Special Agent K-7 
based on the Famous Radio Secret Service Sen-
sations, with Walter McGrail, Queenie Smith, 
Joy Hodges and Irving Pichel 

liii ii ON 	'1 in in 	Ci 	sl iii till-i. 

Release No. 5038 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Lanity 	I .aiictei s. Ni ticial1 	knowi .ar ''K-?" of the Federal 
Hureau of Invcstig'at on, prepares to retire from active service. 
hluwever. Adams, the chief of Landers district, persi.tades him 
to remain. Tim police have been arresting the "lug shots" of 
lie undei workt, but in appirently limitless defense fund lu 
htgh-priccd legal talent has made it impossible to secure con-
siet jolts, 

When F.dclie Gc'llcr, proprietor of a swanky night club, are: 
also strongly suspected of being involved in a "hot" car racket, 
has been "spntiag" on bail alter two trials for murder,  
and Adams agree to investigate the jury. 

Kennedy. one of the juroiS, demancts from Geller's lawyer. 
Owens, the money coming to him as the "pay-off." Owens then 
requests additional funds for Geller's defense. Shortly after 
Kennedy is slain. 

That night Ge]lei' is to givit the money to Owens at Getter's 
clOt), A dinnor is heitig given there by Owens to celebrate the 
engagentent of Olive O'Day, a newspaper woman, to BIlly West-
rop, a young man al,out town." Silky" Samuels, a member of 
Gitller's gang, tells Getter thoy want some money. Geller has 
tone for them, so "Silky" advises him to get some. 

"K-7" enters the citib and is escorted by Tony, manager of 
the club, to Geller's office and then frankly tells Geller the 
Federal Government has the goods on him and suggests that hi-
declare who is in back of hiir.. As Getter seems about to break, 
tie has to leave to quell a dis urbanc'e in the gambling rooms. 

Later Geller asks Westrop to come to his office. There lu 
demands payment of Westrop's I. 0. U. for $5000. Hilly refuse-
inninediate payment and a quarrel sirts. A shot Is heard and 
Billy walks out of the office, 

"K-?" and Owens find Getlir dead and Westrop's 1. 0. U. is 
found. Suspicion is directed at turn. Olive, meansvhile, is 
teniporai'ily assigned to the story. Westrop proves his shot hart 
been fircd into the wall and he is freed on hail. 

"Silky" Samuels is shot and the gun is found laying beside 
hint. Bail:st:cs prove it it the sante gun that fired the bullet into 
the wall in Getter's office and also killed Getter. Westrop's 

rnnn rir 	1&t WAV 	All sound program 
SltJSJIJ 1tLLLJ 1'SI., IY 	I J. 	of over one 400' 
reel in length are delivered on Bell & Howell 1600' 
reels. Ii cow's us twice as much to use these premium 
reels, but 'hey work perfectly on every projector, are 
true running and easy to nhread. We know you appre-
ciate our using these- -we. in turn, appreciate you not 
"ubstitu'ieg some o'her make reel when returning 
your program. In order to re'urn proerams on Bell 
& Howell reels—REWIND IF NECESSARY. 



fingerprints are tound on the gun. In the meantime Olive and 
Westrop are married. Immediately after Westrop is re-arrested 
and charged with the murders of Gellcr and Black. 

"K-7" discovers Westrop's fingerprints have been forged on 
the gun and during the trial convinces the prosecutor and judge 
of the truth of his claim. This, however, does not clear Westrop. 
The actual murderer must be found. Bow "K-7" accomplished 
this and who Is the killer, Is the 'tag" of this unusual detective 
screen drama. 

Speed Limited 
with Ralph Graves, Evelyn Brent, 
Claudia Dell 

Ru ii ii n g Tin '—ti 1 Minutes 
Release No. 5266 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 

Bound for a vacation in 1-lollywood, Jerry Paley, the famous 
G-man, is sensationally kidnapped from his berth as his train 
pulls into Las Vagas. His captors, fortunately, turn out to be 
'ellow G-men who have devised this way to secure his help 
with a difficult counterfeiting case. While looking around Las 
Vagas, Jerry chances to meet Marjorie, a beautiful heiress 
who has come there to get a divorce. He is quite impressed 
with her charms, and she seems pleased by his attentions. 

A clerk detects a young woman in the act of passing a had 
bill, but she escapes in a high powered motor car. Jerry and 
nis comrade Smitty pursue her She crashes with her car, but 
manages to escape on foot. Marjorie. happening to pass near 
the scene of the accident, picks tip the girl fugitive, whose 
name is Natalie. and takes her to her cabin in the mountains. 
Marjorie and Natalie becorrie acquainted and take a liking to 
each other. Jerry traces them to the cabin, but Natalie man-
ages to escape again. Next day, Natalie pays a brief visit to 
Marjorie's private railway car, to return a coat she had bor-
owed. Jerry learns of the visit and regretfully concludes that 

Marjorie has some connection with the counterfeiting gang. 
The G-men pick up Natalie's trail, and trace her to the 

gang's hide-out, located over a drug store. They raid the 
place, and a dramatic battle ensues. Natalie is wounded. 
Smitty, Jerry's pal, is kiIled Natalie and the rest of the gang 
make a getaway, and take refuge in Marjorie's private car. 

Jerry feels that Marjorie is partly to blame for Smitty's 
death. He decides to accompany the 'body of his pal, which is 
bei!iq shipped home for burial. He soon discovers that Mar-
tories ear is attached to the train. He goes to see her, and is 
trapped by the gangsters who are in possession of the car, and 
are holding Marjorie a prisoner. Jerry is now convinced that 
Marjorie has double-crossed him time and again. He tries to 
escape and manages to reach the roof of the train. The out-
laws pursue him, and a fierce battle rages on top the swiftly 
moving train. The engineer is shot, the train runs wild and a 
terrible wreck takes place. 

After the crash, Natalie saves Marjorie, then dies of her 
wounds. It is found that all of the other mi'inbers of the gang 
were killed, ci hirer in the tighi or in the wreck At laSt Jerry 
understands that Marjorie has been urn' to him all the ijini'. 

Streamline Express 
with Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable, 
Esther Ralston, Ralph Forbes 

Running Time.- 75 Mnuttw 
Release No. 5093 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Patricia Wallis, star of Jimmy Hart's new Broadway pro-
riuction, runs Out in a temperamental fling and decides to 
marry Freddy Arnold, scion of a wealthy California family. 
She and Freddy board the Streamline Express, which is 
making a non -still) run to the West Coast that day. Jiniiny 
follows them. Unable to get a ticket, he bribes a steward 
and takes the man's place on the train. 

Jimmy talks to Pat, but is unable to persuade her to re 
turn to the play. The journey across the country is marked 
by frequent absurdities involving Pat. Freddy, and the make-
believe steward. On one occasion, Jimmy convinces Freddy 
that Pat is a kleptomaniac and requires constant watching. 
Pat, already homesick for the theater, begins to doubt that 
she will enjoy the life of ease and leisure Freddy has prom-
sod her, but is too stubborn to give in. 
Arniong the other passengers on the train are Gilbert Lan-

don, Elaine Vinson, and an unhappily married couple named 
Forbes. Jimmy, discharging his duties as steward, learns that 
Mr. Forbes is infatuated with Elaine. Landon, who knows 
unsavory facts about Elaine's past, htackmails her and ob-
tains a valuable diamond pendant as "hush money. "  This 
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Oi-illLiflt mis 	 lii toii), and a 	it i-oibe aks Elaine 

.\ti.it has becot:te o 

 
it Stir' 51 VS Site ntisl have lust it. The 

rain is search t'd, but the di amend is not [ound. Freddy, 
thinking Pat has siolen the je.vel in one 01 her fits of kiepto-

ii inia is extremely we tried. 
j\lr. and Mis. Jones, antitner married couple, are aboard the 
am.They

b 
 are expectant parents, and are anxious to reach 

Ca rt iilor ia ecause their child will receive a large inhct'i-
lance if it is born in that stale. They are much disappointed 
V. hell the baby is horn whic the train is passing through 
.Ai-isona. 

By accident. Jimmy tinds the diamond pendant in Landon's 
e,ibl!i. Landoil enters at that nionient, and loudly accuses 
.1 iinnty of sh'ating the jewel from Elaine. The train officials 
.110 called, and Jimmy is obliged to reveal his true identity in 
an eltort ti clear himself. Pat is summoned and asked to 
identify Jimm y . Thinking that he is in trout,le for posing as 
- steward, she spitet ully sa - she has never seen luni before. 

When she understands the gravity of the SituatiOii, Pat 
rushes to Jininiv 's arms and soon convinces everyone that 
iie knows him very well. Other passengers come forward 

with testintoity that clears JImmy of the alleged theft. Elaine 
,uiI Laniton reluctantly confess the truth about the disap-
eat ant'e of I he pendant. Forbes, disillusioned, decides to 

rim-i-ak off his flirtation with Elaine and seek it reconciliation 
-- - jib his wife. 

1-tealising by this I tte that they love each other, Jimmy 
and Pat plan to be married as soon as they reach their des-
tination. Freddy. it appears. is not too disappointed. 

Jones rushes in, wittily excited, and oi'ders drinks for 
everybody -the train is no -a' in California, and he has just 
become a fat liii' fri r the second tinie 

Suicide Squad 
with Norman Foster and Joyce Compton 

Running Tinie-61 Minutes 

Release No. 5088 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Larry, taxi driver, is In love with Mary, daughter of Captain 

Tim of the so-called suicide squad in the Fire Department. Larry 
is an easy-going youth of whom Tint does not approve. But 
Mary's mother believes in Larry and cajoles Tim Into taking 
Larry on the squad. Snap, a newspaper photographer, is Larry's 
pal, and does his best towerd featuring the rookie In the new.. 
Tim favors one of his men. Ed, as a suitor for Mary, and gives 
him every advantage over Larry. The squad answers a call, and 
Tim makes Larry stay with the truck, while the rest of his com-
rades fight the fire. Larry sees two men sneaking away with 
oat from an adjoining hams. Accompanied by Snap, he starts up 
the truck and trails the bandits. Police follow and, due to Larry'.. 
efforts, the thieves are captured. 

Larry is featured by the newspapers as a hero, because of 
the pictures taken by Snap. Thereby he gains the dislike of his 
mate and Captain Tim. Mary also disapproves of Larry's sudden 
rise to newspaper fame. In another lire In a factory, Larry savea 
the life of his rival, Ed, but in so doing disobeys orders by 
tenmporarhly forsaking his post. Again he is featured In a news-
paler dory, bitt is set clown as a four-fiusher by the Department 



boys aid restgrs from the squad. 1.0ary also agrees with her dad 
that Larry thinks of nothing but getting his picture in the papers, 
and he goes back to driving a taxi. 

He is present with his car at the dock when a Coney Island 
excursion steamer capsizes at the wharf. Larry phones Tim, and 
the suicide squad answers the call. Mary, his sweetheart, and 
her little brother Mickey, are on the doomed boat. The rescue 
squad do their best, but In vain, until Larry takes a desperate 
chance and cuts through the overturned hull with an acetylene 
torch, releasing the passengers. Mary and Mickey are safe. Ed. 
his rival, frankly acknowledges that Larry saved his life on the 
occasion when the latter had to leave the force. Captain Tim 
thanks Larry before his comrades. Larry again becomes a 
member of the elect sutcide squad and looks forward to a happy 
future with Mary as his wife. 

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
with Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe, 
Charles Slarreti. Florence Lake and 
Ted Fio-Rito and His Orchestra 

Running Tinie-77 Minutes 

Release No. 5060 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

onqs--" The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," 
J"i'atern.ity Walk," and others. 

Vivian is a charming co-ed who collects fraternity pins and 
masculine hearts ab !tb. . . . She is a "Sigma Siren ... and she 
knows her F.D.Chi's!" 

All the Lads fall for Vlv . 	. except Bob North ....ho 
takes only his crew work seriously. But Vtv is serious about 
Bob , , . follows him to the crow-house, and conveniently falls 
Into the river. Bob fishes her out ... and thscovers its a 
'rick when Viv removes her dress . , . revealing a bathing suit 
underneath. When Bob returns the dress to her at the Theta 
Beta House . . . the crowd opens the package and kids Bob to a 
frazzle. 

Believing Viw is making a sucker of him and is favoring 
Morley, a JCappa . , . Bob's work on the crew falls off , . , The 
coach takes him off the Varsity crew and substitutes Morley 

Bob takes back his pin from Viv . . , who retaliates bs 
announcing her engagement to Morley. 

The day of the big race arrives . . . Bob gets back his old 
place at stroke as Morley has broken his arm . , , The race Is 
on , , . but Bob's heart is not in the race . . , and his crew is 
losing ground .,.when the Coxswain tells Bob that Viv has 
thrown Morley over . . . and will be waiting for Bob at the end 
of the race . . . This works wonders, and Bob by a super-
human effort strokes his crew on to victory! 

Bob proves a double hero when he saves the injured Cox-
swain and Dlzz, his sweetheart, from drowning after the race 
• . . and reaps his reward when Viv shows him the heart-shaped 
cushion which has been stripped of all Its trophies except his 
own Sigma Chi pin! 

Swing It Professor 
with Pinky Tomlin, Paula Stone 

Running Time— 85 Minutes 

Release No. 5016 	 One Day Rental–.-S6.00 

'iigs— Old Rash on ed 'tIeludy," 'J'ni 
,Sitrta. Kin.da Clat/.'' "Rie.I?r Than a .1411-
hinnaire,, " 

Young Prnfessor Artemis Robei Is. music instructor at a 
college, resigns as a protvst against the introduction of a 
course in swing music. He goes to New York. Unable to 
find a job, he is soon completely broke. 

Lou Morgan Is opening a big night spot, the Swing Club. 
He wants Teddy Ross, his chorus girl sweetheart, to be his 
star entertainer. but does not want her to know that she is 
really working for him. To fool Teddy, Morgan hires Rob-
erts to be "manaer" of the new club, and hills him as "the 
singing professor. ' Randall, a big shot racketeer, wants to 
prevent the opening of the Swing Club, but hesitates because 
he mistakes Roberts for a notorious Chicago gangster knoss'n 
as 'the Professor. 

Roberts sends for his college sweetheart. Joan, and gets 
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ii iil - ,l1i floor 	llii\ 	\\liefl  ri'tii'arsals be- 

.ini, liii- ptikssiii te,d-: hs heat I interest switching to tlic 

:vacliii is TrUdy, a id Morgan, si iioculy cniiuch, is coni - 

pli'lieiv bijsvlee OVCI by Iic small town naiveté 0! Joan. Rob 

uris ziduii is to ,To:in his g roving los' e for Teddy and she coo 
eases I icr interesl ;it Morgan - The pair sadly decide to m c 
turn home, to avoid interfering with the roniance of their 

riends. Morgan and '['eddy. 
As'he p roivIssor is mack ng to I L',LVc. Mo i -gin conies to set 

tim 
 

a nd n.'Il5 1 1 1 1 11 that lie and 'I'eddy have hrolti'mi I zieir en 

cci ccii in d tha Iii' in ends to ii arry Juan a once and 

lea Vt' on an e I etidi: ct liii n vyi000n . liii apologizes for t ak iou 

.1 oan , 	Iii's Idober' a t lii' sole in tent-c of I hi.' Swing Club, and 

li'parts. 	Thu profesiu, tree to pursue his tiinniince with 
l'eddv hj P1)1 ly p rc'l)ii ri's to a tti'rid the grand openin g of the 

climb. 
R a ad a! 1 lean is that Roberts is nci I ii in dangerous C hicag i 

- , 00at u rn  alter all. and lie and his men quietly walk in and 
1~1 1< e  I s'er the Swing C lilt) Roberts lien rs of I Ins, but it no I 

reati v concerned until lii' is to Id that file racket eers have 

,uciced Tcitnly in the oil lee of the il jib. Enraged, he dasher-
jut of his aparliiiemlt. jumps into a d:ivcrlm'ss taxi, and speed 
way. The taxi driver arcs him and lii- and los lrmm'nds give 

enaar' id) the time Roberts reaches liii' club, lit' is being 
;imiiosved by hall a Inindred taxis. 	I Ie 	plains time amtuahinmii 
ii tim' taxi nun and appeals 101' their help. 
Roberts and his ar iny 01 "mmcd -boi]ed taxi ml rivers maki 

short html nir'rrv work Of the Rmmoih;ill niobstc'rs mit liii.' chili 
l'cddv is rescimeil, and inc gr - em-tmnr . ... eep- i.'. it I 'ir-arofi-'- 

sort,  last 	nlmjn'ettti'm'i-nVuig 	mitisir- 

Symphony of Living 
with Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels 

1-10110 itm mi Tin,e 77 Minutes 

Release No. 5161 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

J ti,vt- ' 	.Vtiluli?t 	lttfl,"tff'fll ,g('Ul'C, 

ii 	oitjx 	h,, 	I tI'H 	•mih/1//)Ihritl)/ 	i)i'cl).(',gtrO., 

.\ dot ptm 0 remg. .-om -rm'n' ri rmiaster of the Cosmopolitan Orchestra is 
snout to realize his life-long ambition, that of appearing as 
soloist with the orchestra, when an accident robs him of the use 
if his right hand. His children, on learning of his misfortune. 
-mmedi,ilely desert him, ku swing that he will no longer providr 
them with money. 

Adolph sinks lower and tower. He begs in the street, too proud 
to ask help from his erstwhile friends and tenable to find his son 
jr daughter. One night, st mnding in front of the concert hall, 
Adotpli sinks to the strict from hunger and fatigue. He is picked 
ip by Mancini and Ris'zini, two men associated with the orches-

'rim. They take hint to Rosz ni's and evolve a plan whereby they 
:s - ill set up the old iiiain in i next-door studio where tie can give 

olin lessons. To Adolph's rapidly growing clientele comes Carl 
Rupi'rt . Cmi rI to rims out to bmi a in usical genius, and, v,' ills the aid 
1 Mamicirn and 1-1077 in, Adolph starts the boy off on a brilliant 

earu'm'r.At his first mtnportar.t public concert, a womi'n conies out 
itt thi mirrtis'rmce and. ihriiv-ing her arms around tIme h,ov, call'- 

Scene from 'Symphony of Living" 
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Scene from Tarzan and the Green Goddess 

him sun." Adolph, standing near, is amazed, for this woman 
is his own daughter, Paula, and the child that he has taught so 
faithfully is his own grandson. The unscrupulous Paula who has 
been separated from her husband tries to take Carl away with 
her. 

Ina smashing climax, Carl is restored to his grandfather> 
care, and Adolph lives to see the hey gaic lame and a gin.'. 
reputation. 

Tarzan and the 
Green Goddess 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Running Time-74 M.inutes 
Release No. 5193 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 

The adventurous career of Tat-zen, famous jungle 
character created by Edgar Rice Btiri't>ughs, has been 
the subject of many thrilling and beautiful moving 
pictures. Among the best of these is TARZAN AND 
THE GREEN GODDESS, filmed in the tropical jungles 
of Guatemala. In order that your audieii"e may get the 
greatest enjoyment from the Tarzan pi>'tures, please 
keep the following facts in mind: 

This picture is a sequel to the feature picture 
called THE NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN, listed 
elsewhere in this catalog. Therefore, if both pictures 
are to be used, THE NEW ADVENTURES OF TAR 
ZAN should be shown first. 

In many respects, this feature picture is identical 
with the latter part of the serial picture which is also 
entitled THE NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN. For 
this reason, we do not recommend that this feature be 
shown to audiences which have seen the serial version. 

The story of TARZAN AND THE GREEN GOD 
DESS follows: 

I.ord Greystoke, adventuresome explorer known as Tarzan. 
celebrates his return to civilization with a gay gypsy party. 
Friends of the titled "ape-man" eagerly await news of his ex-
ploits with the Martllng ExpeditIon, a hazardous venture in 
quest of the legendary "Green Goddess," an ancient Mayan relic 
containing a priceless secret formula—a menace to humanity 11 
acquired by unscrupulous fiends. 

Having ingeniously wrested the idol from the Mayans, Major 
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Micrluing 500 tie- sit mike then way out of tnt' Guatemalait 
ungic. Rag] in a I rcaelsetotts and cii eninal explorer, steals the 
Green Goddess aid manages to escape, but finds the image 

of no avail without the secret code which is still in the Major's 
possession. 

Raglan attacks l'clitrtllncz, steals the code and once again set, - 
t(elr wgei tin- .iuiigje to iotn his henclireeieo, Prof. i'ower, at tie-

seaport, Mantique. Tarzan picks up the trail and tracks Raglan 
down to his hotel, where he climbs a balcony and discovers 
Raglan with two confederates studying the coveted code. Tarzan 
smashes his way into the room and ;e terrific fight ensues, 
during which the ape-roan is overpowered and thrown from the 
balcony to the ground, '.vhere bet is left for dead. Hearing 
the tcuffles, the Ma.oe' anci his party force their way into the 
room, only to find the thieves and their loot missing, and Tarzan 
on the greeuncl. They rejoice at his recovery and his retrieving of 
the secret 'ode. together with a clue that Raglan has mad-
s - erteotk' left behind as to his future dr'stinatieen and the ultimate 
disposition of the geiddess. 

After many exciting adventures, in which 'l'arzan miraculously 
CsmepC's de'ath, Major i1dartl:reg and his party are taken prisoners 
by the blood-thirsty Mayan natives, and held captives In the' 
temple from whicie the idol had been stolen. The Major and his 
assistant, George, are ceendemned to torture as the hooded natives 
attempt to extract information on the whereabouts of the "god-
dess." Tarzan is thrown into the Pit of the Sacred Lion, and Uta 
Dale into an adjoining cell. By the superhuman efforts of Tar-
zan, they all manage to escape and rush to Puerto Barrios, where 
they know tlagt;nn has taken the idol. Arriving there, Tarzan 
once again gains poSSession of the "goddess," but their trials 
and adventures are not ye't Over. 

They slop the idol and embark on a wined-jamer, the only 
available vessel, caught in a terrific storm, and are held virtual 
prisoners by the captain, an ally of the Professor, and Raglan, 
who is also aboard. Raglan, in a dispute with the captain, is 
killed and the Major and his party eventually arrive safely in 
ltngland, where the "Greets Goddess" finally give's lip its secret 

Telephone Operator 
with Judith Allen, Grant Withers 

RunnIng 'iine' 62 \ilnutte- 

Release No. 5059 	 One Day Ren±aI—$7.00 

Shorty Warren hymen and Red . Grant Withers), telephone 
lInesmen are sent to Rivee'dtle to help string wires to the new 
dam. There they meet Helen Malloy (Judith Allen), an expert 
telephone operator, and Dottie fAlice White), her pal. Dotty 
and Shorty take to each other immediaety. but ltcicn thinks 
Red is fresh, and it is seems time before their romance runs 
sonetothly. 

Helen is forced to tall upor He'd for help when her old friend 
Sylvia I Greta Granste'dt , who is the wife of Mr. Somnters tPat 
Flaherty , the boss of the ottttit, steals away to a ees000tzeio cabin 
with Pat Campbell Coroetiut KeeL,). Hele'n and Red go after 
lien, as does Snmesie'rs, but Reten gets tler'rea first and trades 
place's with Sylvia. see Sommers finds her instead of his wife in 
Campbell's arms. Helere is fired, act -I so is Red when he beats 
up Heaver (William Haade) the head linesman, for making 
sneering remarks abeen t the situation. 

The half-coenptetcd dam breaks during a flood, and Camp-
bell, who has remained alone in his cabin, gets words to the 
town through Itelen's small brather who is crying to get distance 
over his radio. Helen rushes to the exchange to take over the 
switchboard in order to warn the neighboring communities, and 
Red helps her. They succeec in getting everyone safely out 
of the way, arid escape themselves In the nick of time. 

A dent bit' wedding follows, with Dotty tend S tieert V netarryine 
at the sante tithe as Helen and Red. 

- 

Thanks for Listening 
with Pinky Tomlin, Mtxine Doyle 

Hieeieteie Tite- 67 Minutes 

Release No. 5020 	 One Day Renial—S7.00 

TI, - bwc B u; H •i71 BH- FoiL" 
"I JA/(- /1) ,1I(lfi( ifUdlfi, "lit 1/ic .\Giflf Of 

'' I/IfIH/i',6 for Li.tf,tin',` 
Dottier is in tot,' with Tools. pro-itN uetanteelrtst its a Rent 

hot ci. bet] n titiri age is cciii of he quest iiii Itecau Sc' hc' canno I 
hola tiown a eel) for any le'ngt-s of tile-i- Ilk elitl'icteltv is lhat 
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Scene from Thanks for Listening" 

he is such a sympathetic listener that residents and visitors 
in the country's divorce capital instinctively want to tell him 
all their troubles. This leaves him very little time for actual 
work. 

A quartet of society crooks arrives, expecting to find 
plenty of "easy money' among the rich patrons of Nevada's 
dIvorce mIll. Leader of the gang is Lulu, who poses as a 
titled Englishwoman. Lulu conceives the idea of settting 
Homer up in business as a professional listener. Soon he is 
established in an imposing suite of offices, and his syn-
pathetic listening service becomes the rage of Reno. The 
crooks secretly install a dictaphone in his office, and pro-
ceed to collect information for use in blackmailing Homer's 
wealthy clients. 

Peter, a famous old Western character who is reputed to 
own a hidden gold mine, comes to Reno. The Fang arranges 
a thke holdup, in which Homer comes to Peter s rescue. The 
old man then makes an appointment with Homer, and the 
crooks ai'e sure that they have the secret of the gold mine 
within their grasp. 

Lulu's gang extorts money from a divorcee who had come 
10 Homer with her troubles, and the woman accuses him of 
being a member of the blackmail ring. Homer suspects the 
truth, and tells I.ulu that he is through with the listening 
business. Lulu threatens to involve Toots in a serious scan-
(tat, and forces hIm to agree to continue. 

Peter calls at Homer's office, and the gang gathers around 
an amplifIer connected with the dictaphone. Just as the old 
man Starts to tell where his nilne is located, Homer's ad-
vertising truck drives by and drowns out the conversation 
After Peter leaves, the crooks rush to Fiomer's office and de-
mand that he tell them what Peter said. He replies that he 
cannot exactly repeat the information, but Is fairly sure he 
can find the mine. 

When Homer leads Lulu and her three associates to the 
mine, one of the milen discovers a valuable nugget. The gang 
is delighted. But their pleasure ends abruptly when Peter 
and a group of officers appear and put them under am'rest. 
It develops that this is a trap laid for the crooks by Homer 
and Petem'. 

The closing shows Homer and Toots happily settled on a 
duck ranch neal' Remio. Homer has always wanted a duck 
ranch, and Toots is sure that listening to the troubles of his 
charges will not get him into further trouble. 

CLEAN YOUR PROJECTOR REGULARLY! 
Either before or after each program, thoroughly clean 
your projector. Be sure all accumulations of emulaton, 
dirt and oil are removed from the picture aperture 
and channel plates and from the sound channel. Never 
use a metal scraper on these parts—but one of bone 
or wood. Be sure all rollers over which the film passes 
in entering and leaving the projector case and in run-
ning through the projector are rotating easily and 
are free from any accumulations of dirt. Accumula-
tions of dirt are responsible for film scratching in 90 
out of every 100 cases, 
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Three Legionnaires 
with Robert Armst:t'ong, Lyle Talbot, Anne 
Nagel. Fiji lYOrsay. Donald Meek. 
"Man Mountain" Dean 

i-i iAt) iii itO 'Cmi 	St 	'.1 I 	ii I ci- 

Release No. 5168 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 

11w adventures of Sergeait Chuck Conni'rs and Private Jimmy 
Radon, both jocular and carefree, provide this rollicking com-
edy They volunteer their Services in the Russian army and are 
stationed in the Siberian town of Skzavoskanoff—the only Amer -
icans aiding the Russians to protect Siberia from enemies. 

Following an exciting attack by the Cossacks. Jimmy grasps 
at a bag on a passing wagon. He notices the bag move and opens 
it to find a beautiful Russian girl, Sofia. 

The blast of a bugle announces the arrival of Gen. Stavtnski. 
commander in chief of the town, and his Aide, who are known 
for their villainous deeds. While General Stavinskl is attempting 
to give orders, Sonia realizes he is an iinposter. He is actually 
theman who killed the real general and from whom Sonia had 

c recntl made F:er escape—this :swans tile enemy is already ir. 
the town. 

That night Ivan, Sonia's faithful servant, and Uriah Simplex 
Grant riding on a mulct arrive. Stavinski becomes suspicious. 
He soon recognizes Sonia and kidnaps her. At the same time he 
sends the real Cossacks ii\VIIY and establishes his own army. 

Ivan and the Americans are thrown in jail. However, Ivan, 
a huge man of exceptional strength, quickly breaks the bars and 
escapes. He is soon captured again and chained to a post In the 
square. 

Chuck and Jimmy also escape from prison and together With 
Grant and his 'army," In disguise, storm Stavinski's hideout. 
In the meantime, aid has been summoned. It doesn't take Ivan 
long to break his chains and join in the battle In which 
Stavinaki and his inen are overpowered. 

WON'T YOU ENLIS'F IN OUR WAR AGAINST 
SCRATCHING? We can't win it without your 
help. Last spring our survey revealed that from 30% 
to 40% of ihe projectors in the field were scratching 
films on both the base and emulsion sides in various 
degrees from minor to jerinsus. Our campaign, making 
use of specially developed teal strips, analysis of the 
cause, and close cooperation with each user has re-
duced this to about 15% and virtually eliminated the 
more extreme cases. Every Easiin Film user auto-
matically gets this serv:ce—without cost. 



Scene from Three of a Kind 

Three of a Kind 
with Evalyn Knapp, Chick Chandler, Berton 
Churchill, Patricia Farr, Richard Cane and 
Bradley Page 

Running Time--- -78 Minutes 	 - 

Release No. $148 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

An Easlin Film EXCLUSIVE 
Here is a rollicking comedy drama, dealing with 

the misadventures of a newly rich laundryman out for 
a quick cleanup in high finance, and -a trio of j-ailbirds 
on a hilarious flight into high society. Mixed identities 
and complicated swind]es among the swindlers pro-
vide a rare conglomeration of riotously funny situa-
tions. 

Although Barbara, daughter of laundry magnate F. Thoradyke 
Perifield. has been trying to convince her father that she wants 
to marry Rodney Randall and wants her father to invest money 
In a Randall proposition, the old man will have none of her 
pleadings. He condemns Rodney as a fortune-hunter. While 
Penfield hurries off to hand out the Penfield Prize for Service 
at his laundry, Babs, finding that her dad has stopped her 
allowance, tries to sell her car to raise cash to give to Randall. 

While the girl is consulting the second-hand car dealer in his 
shop. "Con" Cornelius, just out of jail, sells the car, pockets the 
cash and makes a getaway. The car is bought by Jerry Bassett. 
who has won the Penfield $1,000 Service Prize and who has in-
stantly thrown up his laundry job with the view to having a 
grand time for a couple of weeks. Jerry, sportily atired, driving 
his flashy car goes to the Royal Valley, a swanky resort. Randall 
is installed there awaiting financial aid from Barbara. Jerry 
meets Barbara on the road to Royal Valley and gives her a 
hitch to the hotel. Thinking her to be on her way to apply there 
for a job, he is surprised to see her later installed as a guest. 
The whole business doesn't make sense to Jerry, and, in a mad 
mix-up of mistaken identities. Barbara finally gets the real 
low-oown on Randall and decides that shed rallier marry Jerr 
after all and keep the laundry business in the hands of a real 
laundryman. 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE! 
The earlier you order, the better your chances of get-
ting the exact subjects you want. Last minute orders. 
reaching us the day shipment must be made, more 
frequently than not mean your receiving your second 
and third choices—or even a substitute program. Al-
ways order at the earliest possible time. 
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Timber Patrol 
with Rin-tin-tin, Jr., Edgar Edwards 
and Shield Bromley 

Fiirttiiiig 	liii 

Release No. 5219 	 One Day RenlaI-47.00 

i'retty Elsie Barlow finds it d. ffieult to make her lumber camo 
a paving propm:t:iin. In fact, the situation is made unbearable 
through a gang of limber stealers, working so cleverly that 
soihinit can be pinned on them, and who are doing all they 
possibly can to ruin her and then buy the property. However. 
Elsie steadfastly refuses to sell out and cables her uncle, a 
partner in the company, to conic to Canada immediately. 

The news of an expected visitor spreads like wildfire, and the 
Norton gang irnrne1ateiy vow that Mr. Barlow must not be 
dlowcd to arrive at his caret,. The newcomer stops for some 
Ion,] at an inn on his way to the Barlow property, but he never 
gets any further on his Jottrnt';r, for his murdered body is dis-
i'overed in the dining mom by his faithful dog, King (Rio-Tin-
Tin, Jr.. Eventually another couple arrive at the inn, also 
isking for the Barlow camp, but they are questioned by Mounted 
Police, who are investigating the crime, and the mystery deep-
ans when it is (tiscct'eted that the newcomers are Mr. and Mrs. 
Barlow from England. 

With the help of the almost -human dog, the Mountie starts out 
n I, is hunt for the in orderer, and he follows in the tracks of a 

-sorse's hoofs, which lead him to a barn on the Barlow estate. 
here he discovers all the evidence he needs, but is clubbed to 
death and the killer remains unknown. King, realizing that 
lie Mountie is dead, sets of f for headquarters and brings the 
Sergeant bek to the spot of the crime. 

The situation reaches a climax when Elsie Barlow is almost 
strangled in her bed, giving the Sergeant his final link in a chain 
if incidents that make at least half a dozen people possible 
aurderers. 

Keith Slrangc, in charge of the Investigations, has the Barlows, 
the Norton brothers, and Freddie, an old crank, gathered to-
gether, and there he denounced the murderer, none other than 
lbs supposed Mr. Barlow. He pr ivi's him to he an iir.poster, realty 
Robert Druid, Secretary to the Englishman and his wife, with 
whom he is in love. The first victim, identified as Druid, was In 
reality, Mr. Barlow, who was killed because he stood in the way 
if the lovers; the Mountie, Drud murdered because he knew too 
much, and the attempted strangulation of Elsie was in order to 
tecome sole owner of the camp. King, having been kept outside 
during the show-down, is Sllot.'ed to enter the room, where he 
seats the fate of the killer by making a mad rush at him. 

Druid is convicted for the murders. Mrs. Barlow is sentenced 
is an aceonipt ice, the Norton brothers are imprisoned for steal-
:ng, and Strange and Elsie are (nund guilty of being in love and 
a'nteneeit to a terre for life. 

Timber War 
with Kermit Maynard 

Running Time 59 Mit,u ft. 

Release No. 5146 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

imber War" is one  of those fast-moving action pictures 
ilteo In the north woods, with-, a beautiful scenic background. 
The story is novel and has some very intriguing situations. A 

unit girl, tiatf-partner in a tunber mill, is competing with an 
triscruputlius rival concern. Hcr partner, an easterner, who has 
lever come to investigate his share in the enterprise, lives in a 
vague way in New York. The letting of a large contract to the 
girt's mill causes the cppositiozt to stir up strife among her men 
:,t,d puts every obstacle in her path to hinder her from fulfilling 
the ordcr. 

Kermit l'nlay,iard comes to ti - c vicinity. He Is mistaken for an 
mnposter- then goes to work with flying fists and fights the 

girl's battles. 

Among the many vignrous scenes there is a hand-to-hand 
gut between Maynai-d and ffic ,  bully employed by the opposing 

action; the dt i,ge, -s w hi cli ci ii, dun og the fet liii g of the huge 
!rees: the mighty battle with hundreds of lumber jacks to get 
Pie timber to its destination so the mill may continue to stay 
-'pen: breathless action as Ma nard drives the train, hauling the 
last two trucks of tugs over a t,tirniog trestle to the mill. Action 
-i id ttini Its itlon' 
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Scene from "Torture Ship' 

Jack London's 

Torture Ship 
with Lyle Talbot, Irving Pichel, Jacqueline 
Wells, Sheila Bromley 

Running Time-•-l7 l'1inutes 

Release No. 5293 	 One Day RenIal—$7.00 

Dr. Herbert Stander. internationally renowned scientist, be-
lieves that vicious and depraved persons can be cured of 
criminal tendencies by treating their ductless glands with a 
serum he has developed. The authorities prevent him from 
continuing the brilliant but unethical experiments by which 
he hopes to prove his theory. 

The doctor refuses to abandon his work, lie assembles a 
group of eigtit fugitive murdercr, and obtains their consent 
touse them as "guinea pigs" in his expi'rioieot.s. In return, 
he agrees to help thersi escape from the country. He then 
obtains a trim, white yacht, and tricks his nephew, Lieuten-
ant Bob Bennett, into taking command of the craft. Bob, a 
handsome young naval officer on furlough, assembles a 
crew, and the expedition puts to sea. 

One of the eight criminals is "Poison Mary" Slavish, head 
of it recently exposed insurance poison plot. Another is 
pretty Joan Martel. indicted as Mary's accomplice. Bob is 
attracted to Joan and refuses to believe that she is a mur-
deress, Later, he overhears a quarrel between Mary and 
Joan, and learns that Joan was innocent of any real connec-
tion with Mary's crimes. 

Safe at sea. Dr. Stander resumes his experiments. By this 
time, the eight criminals are bitterly regretting their bargain. 
but are at the mercy of the doctor's numerous assistants 
Ezra. who has married and murdered a number of women 
for their fortunes, is the lust to be subjected to treatment. 
He reacts violently and dies. The scientist decides that his 
serum can be improved by the use of a pure strain of blood, 
taken from a person without criminal inclinations. To ob-
tain this, he drugs his nephew, Bob, and draws a quantity of 
his blood. Bob has difficulty in throwing off the effects of 
the strange drug, and decides that us uncle is no lunger a 
responsible person. Satisfied with his irnoroved serum, Dr. 
Stander prepares to experiment on Mary and Joan. 

When Bob learns that Joan is to be subjected to an innocu 
lation with the serum, he tries to save her, but the doctor 
locks him out of the laboratory whei'e the experiments are 
taking place. The remainder of the murderers eagerly help 
Bob break into the roomand overcome the scientist and his 
assistants. In the confusion. Dr. Stander is mortally wound-
cr1, though Bob had given orders that he was not to be 
harmed. 

Mary, who has already received the doctor's treatment, 
confesses her crimes art fully exonerates Joan. Dr. Stander 
hears her, and dies happy in the belief that his serum has 
bi'ought about a transformation of her character. Mean-
while, the remaining murderers have seized control of the 
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Tough to Handle 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

Rurtniiid Ti 	--('2 ri-unites 

Release No. 5170 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

An elderty gentleman buys a awer'pstakes tieket from a friend, 
take , mind S uspei'ts something irregular when a woman in an-
other sect rn of t Ire entoil ry holds a similar winning ticket with 
tie idc'nl ical jiumber when the dra wing is announced in the 

dotty papers. The thieves decice that to cover up they must 
print ii now series of tickets and regain possession of the old. 
III the at niggle to get the old man's ticket, he dies of heart 

Mike, the old man's grmrndstrn, has meanwhile arranged for his 
otter. Gloria, to sing at Franko s night etub, not suspecting that 
Frooki, is one of those ilireetty responsible for his grandfather's 
death. 

in tin effort to lurch time entire matter, l"ranko offers Mike 
.ftuit)OOO for his giandfattier's ticket, which he accepts. However, 
tic contrives with his newspaper man friend, Ed, to uncover the 
v hole dirt rackt't. meanwhile still suspecting Joke, in spite of 
is ci ,nsntrcintt talk and suave manner. 
Thi' two strike tip a cttann' acquaintance Nvith a disguised 

minter- cover agent for the Government, and the three set out to 
pmither ott tile cvktence poscihito against the racketeers. Mike 
gives this man, Rr'itgie, several cIties, and the chase Is on. Clara 
caner into the pictine and Ed is discovered in her apartment and 

kirtnapecl. foltowirig which alike and his sister meet a similar 
fate. The mob is staging its pay-off when Clara learns that they 
are planning to escape. Site ommunieates with Iteggie. 

Meanwhile, t he 11 tree that itis e been kidnaped are forming 
.s plan of escape and after a terrific struggle with their guards, 
they gait) possession of ttie guns just as }'ranko arrives to rescue 
isis ccinferedates. but not until Ed and Gloria have gone for the 
potice. As theY reach the do,ir, Reggie arrives and then they 
learn of his conspiracy in the ptot and his atlianee with the 
sangsters. An argument crates and Franko is murdered by 
Reggic'. Another fight is in the offing, when sirens are heard 
coming down the road and the place is surrounded by police 
who quickly subdue the entire mob, leaving Ed and Gloria fondly 
.'mhracecl in each other's arrits, while Mike looks on. 

The Trail Beyond 
with John Wayne, Noah Berry, Jr., 
Noah Berry, Sr., and Verna Hillie 

Running Time -57 Mitnitos 

Release No. 5077 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

This 1M'otluclton is a picturizalion of James Oliver 
('ui'wooti's vivid tale 01 the Canadian wilds, ''Wolf 
dUrItet's.' The skilfully woven plot, is packed with 
thrilling action and powerful dt'amat ic situations, all 
o'esenlecl with a wealth of etilot' and detail. 

Sent into the Irarlttess v.'astes of the North on a quest for 
nitasing girt. Hod l)rew ri cets a college chum, Wabi. a halt 

mccl Indian, on tte train. When Wabi becomes Involved In a 
(tooting scrape with a group of gamblers. Rod rosettes him, and 

'he two of them jump off Limo moving train, although Rod knows 
'hat in lselping Wabi he is uraking himself a fugitive from the 

Escaping c, r,oirshal's poS,e. the ptiir posit ito into the  
.',mlcierness, and discover in till abandoned cabin the first elite to 
Rod's quest. It is a map of hidden gold on the tipper Omhibakt 
River. and the two adventures determine to find it after a visit 
ii George Newscme, factor of Wabinosh House, and his daugh-
er, Felice. 

The quest is deferred, however, by the kidnaping of Felice, 
then Jules LaRoediuc, a renegade French-Canadian, learns of 
the presence of the map. In a thrilling encounter with the 
heavies, Rod and Wabi rescue Felice, and after Rod's quest and 
his growing romance with Felice have been complicated by the 
,tdvent of Marie LaFleur, an accomplice of Laflocque's, the two 
youths start on the canoe trip up the river. 

Captured by I.aHocqtie, the two rosette ti mounted policeman 
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Scene from "The Trail Beyond' 

and continue their trip, while LaRocque Is sent on a false quest. 
On their return with the gold, however, they are attacked in the 
rivel by LaRocque and his man, but escape to Wabinosh House, 
although Ryan, the mounted policeman, is wounded. 

Rounding up his henchmen. Laaocque determines to attack 
Wabinosh, but Rod learns of his plans, and brings a mounted 
police detachment from a nearby post in time to capture the 
gang. 

Valley of Wanted Men 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason, 
Grant Withers and Drue Leyton 

Running Tirne-64 Minutes 

Release No. 5056 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Imprisoned for a crime, a $100,000 bank robbery, which he did 
not commit, Larry Doyle, with two cell-mates, Dillon and 
Hasters, blast their way out of the state's prison. Though their 
pursuers are close behind, Larry guides his companions into the 
district in which Ralph Dexter, cunning young banker, who, 
Dexter believes, perpetrated the crime for which he, Larry, was 
Sent up, is in hiding. Larry's other object is to convince his erst-
while sweetheart, Sally Sanderson, of his innocence. Dillon and 
Masters are anxious, too, to get their hands on Dexter, a former 
colleague in various crimes and on whom the convicts have 
sworn a vendetta. 

Disguised as a ranger, Larry enters Dexter's estate but not 
until he has imprisoned his friends, who now distrust him. With 
the aid of Slivers, Sally's younger brother, Larry learns that 
Sally and Dexter are to be married. He meets and speaks to 
Sally, but without convincing her of his innocence. Dexter, who 
has been listening nearby, forces Sally to accept his proposal 
of marriage to save Larry, whom she doubts, but cannot 
altogether hate, 

Trailing Larry, Dexter, with murder in his heart, shoots, by 
mistake, a real ranger, whom Larry saves from death by quick 
medical action. 

Meanwhile Dillon and Masters, wanting Dexter's hide and also 
their cut of the loot, break into the lodge and, after threaten-
ing the guests, influence SaUy to accompany them to the hide-
away. They then tell Slivers they went to meet Dexter in zi 
cabin in the hills. 

Larry, meanwhile, has searched Dexter's room for incrim-
inating evidence, and Dexter, learning of this, burIes the toot. 
which is made up of marked hills, among the rocks in the can-
yon. 

After a terrific fight with Dexter, Larry returns to the cabi: 
and Dillon and Masters knock him unconscious. At the point 
of his gun Slivers brings Dexter to the cabin. The convicts accept 
a roll of bills from Dexter and allow him to take Sally back to 
the lodge. Slivers, hiding nearby, hears Dexter implicate hint-
self In the crime. 

Dillon and Masters, sure that Dexter will not lead them to 
the real loot, follow them. Slivers enlightens Larry and he, too. 
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ollon s,a,- doe 	P,i''.V i,ititilea raiiiit'r. who Is sills hairy is ar' 

'sc;iped coil'; let 
Mi'ariwhtli'. the tiiiee, after scouring the hills, icach the 

kdge and learn oi the convict's visit. They finn the cabin and 

iSa,. tip toe UZ41i Cf Uexter ,-id Sa.iy. 
Sally is now convinced of Larry's innocence, but plays up 

to Dexter and insists that he get all his money. so  that they 

might leave for the Orient. Momentarily disarmed, Dexter goe5 
to the canyon arid digs up tie money. Sally draws her gun and 
prepares to march him back to the police, but the convicts make 
hi'ir appearance and duane. her. In the ycuffle Dexter is shot. 
Their, using Sally as ii siiield, Dillun and Masters harrrcade 

I Fie-inse lies in the Clii vial and the posse is powerless to rout theni  

out. To save Sally's life, Larry climbs Lip the rocks and shoots 

firs, one and I ten toe Ott ;r 1511 iv Li 51 v-ri fells tie srieriff 

what he overiscard and the h iiitilli- of hills, 'lilt in Ut's i' re hands. 

is mute teStimony 01 his u_i ill. 

Vengeance of the Deep 
with Lloyd Hughes Shirley Ann Richards, 
James Raglan Elaine Hamill 

i-tot iii p Ii roe 'ill Mm tiles 

Release No. 5295 	 One Day F{ental—S8.00 

lJauhenuv h'arshntt. celebrated pianill - is 'a ears of fame. 
ti It un e, and tIC social cv 'tin . I Ic' becorlu ci I nfa lii a It'd with 
the beautiful Sletla l{atf, whose name has been linked with 
Ito' oneXp ho it'd disappearances of ieee ral well-known young 
men. Cii rshot I is i ntnrgui'd cv ten SIc liii Pt'Oili uses t tat she 
cisil be  his \vil'tm if he c''tll gel ltu.'i ii large pelil'l with his mn 
lianilt S. He iruipel .iously a..ieepts Iii c ii range challenge, and 
sits out for 't'litiu'sdav l'daiid. 

Am -ricing at I l:e island. Carsliott calls I nimseif Daub, and be - 
conies friendly with lull C raig, who is so notorious for reck-
lcss diving riuelhocis that he is thought to he courting death 
Lomb, pretty dauglntm-'r of rascally, genial Captain Qtuid. fails 
in love with Daub, and lie is alt racled to her. Hoivurver, has' 
nut the idea that liii' girl is rezill in love with Craig, Daub 

slays awa I niuro her and continues to dream foil Ply of Stella - 
h begunirer's iuck, Daub finds a m,ignilicent petiri. Two 

inurdCr011s traders, 151 t'odoza arud Quong. corn c' aboard his 
Iii oil and dent and a hail' stare in t he find. During the altei'-
Ca Ii on cv Iticli fellows. the cigarette case wh i cli contains tIle 
pearl falls overboard. Diiiib and Menuloza don therm' diving 
'Slits and go down to iooc for it. When Daub recovers the 
case, Mcndtcuza attacks him, and a furious undersea atrttggle 
lain's place,'. Quong, in the boat above, tries to cut Daub's 
iii' line 

lust in Into'. Bill Cir'aig eoiiie 5longsiito and kilts Quong 

Scene from "The Valley of Wanted Men" 
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A 
Scene from "Waterfront Lady 

Seeing th ii master dead, Quong's cutthroat cics decides to be 
rid of Mendoza as wet], and severs his air line. The fight be-
inn the surface comes to a sudden end. Daub fails to come 
up, and Craig sees that his air line is fouled. Though already 
ill from eareles* diving practices, Craig immediately goes 
down and rescues his friend. 

Captain Quid does some clever letter juggling, with the re-
stilt that Daub learns that Bill Craig is really Craig Hender-
son, a brilliant young artist who has also been trying to get 
a precious pearl for Stella. Grateful because Criag saved his 
life, Daub puts his pearl in a shell on Craig's boat. Craig 
finds it and is overloyed. though he too now realizes that 
Stella has tricked hint. Sfella comes to Thursday Island to 
claim Carshott, but is confronted and denounced by both ol 
her former admirers. Carshott boards his boat and sails 
away to parts unknown. 

Carshott finds a stowaway---Lorna. Then he realizes that 
his adventure has brought him two pearls, the one which he 
gave to Craig, and one which will remain his own fo rivet 

Waterfront Lady 
with Ann Rutherford and Frank Alberison 

Running Time 72 Minutes 

Release No. 5015 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

Bonny Hitlyer has recently been promoted to manager of a 
gambling salon on a ship. Tom, the look-out at the gang plank, 
touble crosses MoFee. Bonny's boss, and the ship is raided by the 
police. In the commotion, Tom is killed by McFee who thrusts 
the gun in Bonny's hand. Bonny, realizing he may be accused of 
the murder, dives overboard and swims to a village of house-
boats. 

He enters Alex's houseboat and masquerades as "Bill," a 
friend of Alex's who is intending to visit there. The neighbors. 
Including Joan O'Brien, assume that he Is Bill and when the 
police arrive in search of Bonny, his identity is not discovered. 

Bonny sees O'Brien stealing money that Joan has saved and 
senses that he Is going to gamble. He accompanies O'Brien to 
rony Spaldaloni's where a dice game is in progress. In spite of 
Bonny's efforts, O'Brien gets in and is losing. Bonny, in an 
attempt to save the money, enters the game and is seen by Ted, 
Joan's fiance, who tells Joan that Bonny is taking all the money 
from her father. 

Bonny, in the meantime, sends the money back to the cabin 
but Joan, unaware of it, reprimands Bonny for gambling. Later 
when she finds the money, she apologizes to Bonny who tells her 
she is right—for the first time in his life he is beginning to 
think straight about gambling. 

Bonny, while saying farewell to Joan, is interrupted by Tad 
and Alex. They accuse him of being a murderer but Bonny flees. 

Joan, now disillusioned about Bonny, is almost ready to marry 
Tod. Meanwhile Bonny calls Gloria. MeFee's girl, and asks her 
to give MeFee his address. However, Gloria visits Bonny and 
tells him she has tickets for Panama and expects to leave the 
country with him. They are interrupted by McFee who sends 
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Glorwmir iC. Bonny ug;ss'r ',r'hcn fileliw .sys lii' will  get him out 
of tile countl - v but insists on siring Joan before he goes. 

The police, notified by lJloriir, arrive Just as Honny is leaving 
the ship. Runny is ready to take the blame when McFee con-
fesses he is guilty but that the shooting was an accident. 

As soon as McFee leaves prison, he will be made a partner In 
the new shore restaurant Ronny and Joan are planning. In 
ither words, they are through with gambling. 

What Price Vengeance? 
with Lyle Talbot and Wendy Barrie 

l-iriitfltflf Time -- ii) Miruts's 

Release No. 5249 	 One Day Renlal—S6.00 

Toni Ccii r,s , .liarpshortfng pistol champion of the Police 
Department , .urprisi .i a gang of bank rohhers. ted by Pete 
Brewer csii,isd cOil\,Ct, during a holdup. Tom, with every op-
portunity to shoot, does not do so because of a peculiar mental 
twist which makes it impossible for him to shoot a human being, 
no matter how ha rdenecl a criniiri 11. 

Torn pursues the gang en his motorcycle, trailing them to a 
children's picnic ground, where they change cars. During this 
change. Torn's nephew, Sandy, is seized by the killi'i's, who feel 
that he will he a valuable hostage. Tom again follows them, and. 
luring the missing elmer', the bandits toss Sandy out of then 
speeding car. 'ion', abandois the pursuit to pick up the uncon-
wtous boy, who is ciitcevr'red 10 have an injured optic nerve, 
which may v;ruSe hliiidrtest. Toni blames himself for the ln)ury 
to the boy. 

The president of the robbed bank charges Torn with cowardice, 
and he is discharged All ifs former associates, including Pully, 
the gtrl he loves. are con,'incecl that he is licked, particularly 
when he leaves his old fr ends, and mingles with the toughaSt 
'f the on tIe rworlil eh ir,mCteis. 

'torn meets and w iris the friendship of Teit MeG irk, one of 
Brower's gang. They stage m robbery, and Tex introduces 'roof to 
Brower, who can, he says dispose of the stolen goods. Torn and 
l'ex go to a "fence" reconirnended by Brower, but are surprised 
by police. In the gait-battle which follows, Tom is wounded. 

He toes to Polly for hel. She dresses his wound, and after-
wards learns that he really is still a policeman, working under 
cover to worm his Sr ay into Blower's confidence, to get him 
both for the bank rubbery and the injury to Sandy. 

Tom tips off the police to a projected warehouse robbery, in 
'.r'hich he is to take part, hen joins the bandits. He learns the 
time of the robbery has been advanced, and slips this informa-
'ion to Folly, who relays it to the police. Folly, horvever, is over-
heard by Brower's "nioll," who informs the kilter that Tom is a 
copper. 

A tnttii-battir- slarts, in the waieftuuer'. in '.vlmicli Tom single-
iandr'il holds off llrnsver and his entire gang. As 'tern ''gels'' 
the first bandit, he reali7es that his old fear if shoit:ng 

Scene from "Vfhal Price Ve;-iqeirmnce?' 



Scene from "When's Your Birthday?" 

and he kills Drower just as the police arrive in response 
olly's message. 
Sandy recovers his eyesight, and Pony and Toni, now rests 

to his fufl pehili' a a policeniaii, plan 1heir happy morn 
life. 

When's Your Birthday? 
with Joe E. Brown, Marian Marsh, 
Fred Keating 

Running Tuimi' tI Minuten 

Release No. 5226 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 

In a paradise high in the heavens, the various characters 
of the astrological zodiac are disporting themselves. Taurus, 
the Bull, is ruler over all because the full Moon is smiling 
upon him. Suddenly the Moon is darkened, and nnmediaIe.. 
Taurus is at the mercy of his great enemy Sagittarius, 'I'' 
Archer, who fells him with an arrow. 

Far away, on Earth, a third-rate prize fighter named Di: 
tin Willoughby, lies unconscious in the dressing room ol 
small arena. Dustin recovers his sense's, and realizes th. 
he has lost another light by daring to enter the ring while ii 
planets were in an unfanorable position. 

Later, Dustin goes to the home of his fiancee. Diane Ba 
combe, and finds her and her mother preparing invitati 
for the June wedding of himself and Diaane. But Dm1 
points out that his destiny is ruled by Taurus, and that I 
cannot be married until July. He also admits that he Ian 
lost his position in the bank, and that his venture into prmnu 
fighting is meeting with no success, lit' states that he ni_i'.', 
intends to become a professional astrologer. The Basscomi,e's 
are outraged, and call off the wedding.  

Down and out, Dustin confides his troubles and ambitions 
to pretty .Terry Grant, girl proprietor of a lunch counter. At 
her suggestion, he appropriates a heard and costume from a 
figure outside a waxworks museum, and lands a job at a for-
tune telling booth. A big shot gambler. Began, profits by one 
of Dustin's predictions, and offers him a handsome salary to 
be his permanent advisui' in betting on sporting events. DUs-
tin accepts, and establishes himself in a fine suite of offices 
lie hires Jcrm'y Grant to be his secretary. 

Later. Dustin consents to appear at a charity bazaar, and 
is the social lion of the evening. The Basscombes are present, 
and are much impressed by Dustin's new prosperity. Diane 
attempts to win him back, and Jerry sees her kissing him. 
Broken hearted, Jerry quits her job. Dustin spends most of 
his time i null ectii ally looking for her. 
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,i:ht 	tat c , t, t'r,Ij..' ol S;IlVtItilu 	Sl.r''i', a 

ith'1'i' he :nipllt tilL to OCLI the cianpiofi. fls o:istakc, 
it ican gets Dustifi 51w n horoscope instead, and tin (IS that it 
i'edici a ''a conflict with victor3 at the rise of the moon to 

'Ii' date if tile light. Elated, no bets S15,000 on the Slayei 
I odds of lii to I. Laici whofl the mistake is discovcr'd. 

k -an recalls that Dust in s a former lighter and insists ti it 
'it' terrilied asti'oIoer tight ii, ililce r,t t 1i, Slaver, Dust P 

tal ly  agi ces, 
On (tic night of tilt match, the)rclitsiOiiii'ies are otiexpI ci 

'1 Iv short and Dust n. in a state of ccl Ia pse 	forced to c-n ti 
he ring tong before (lie tune for the noon to rise. .teits 
ii liii' attdien is,s huies tier limo's Qutlnts. For two rounds. 
Duistin batcis in:tnat7eS to save himsoll From coon tet ai'itlt-
:t:lation. in the third i'ouiid. as the u-non rises over :he hori-
'lull, Jerry shouts eneouu'agenieot to Ditstm - 	To a tiugh 
.uii'e of skill ad oowem' he kt'icks 0111 the i'hturipiuio. 

We art' now ha cit in 'l c asti oh ,gica t Ft ca veils. Tao rus is 

SUpt'('IIle. Itt' testroys h:s cneniv Sastltitrius, and i-n 
eitctis his tuetovmul Vtrmto still lie' are, 	The \tooitn 11t,itl'. 

'i t hr I :.lpfe. 	• 

With Love and Kisses 
with Pinky Toinlin and Toby Wing 

H,ionl'lg 	l'iit,t' 	711 	ilttiiittrS 

e1ease No. 5017 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

 lilt t/ Edge of My Chair," 
- - Rijh / B(xcl 	It en I SI art ed Prom," ,  
"l)tin '/ Pier Lb).v f ' U hate t'er It 	 "Wdh  
!.t)i'e (111(1 	 "teeef,t,' "le'chied Iii 
'It e -  Ho Id.'' i,d '' 7'!, t" Tm tible 11i/It .11 
i.e 1(111..' 

"Speck" Higgins Is the prottuct of a small }2astcrn fanning 
community and he is possessei with a very definite talent for 
song writing. He can compose these stings only when he is down 
in the pasture milking his favorite row, Minnie. lie submits one 
of his newest compositions t Don Gray, unscrupulous radio 
rrooner, with a request that Gray sing this song on his next 
broadcast. On the air that nilht "Soeck" hears the announce-
ment that Gray will sing his newest composition that he IGray) 
just completed. Greatly angered when he hears his song that he 
aud requested Gray to sing, hi' is determined to go to New York 
and collect from Gray. For this purpose he borrows railroad 

Scene from "With Love and Kisses 
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expenses from the local Sheriff, using Minnie as collateral. 
Upon arrival in New York he makes an attempt to see Gray, 

but gets into a fight with Gray's publicity manager and he lands 
In jail. When Gray learns that 'Speck" Is in town and in sail 
he bails him out. While in jail he meets Gilbert Holbrook, an 
inebriated lawyer, whose sister Is an entertainer at a night club. 

Gray takes 'Speck" to a night club that night and has a con-
tract drawn whereby "Speck" will write all of his songs for 
Gray's use. At he club "Spec" recognizes Barbara Holbrook as 
the girl with whom he had a previous encounter in his home 
town when her automobile broke down . . . a romance develops 
between them. While Gray and "Speck' are drawing their con-
tract, the proprietor of the Club, a notorious racketeer, overhears 
the entire deal and later forces Gray to turn over "Speck's" con-
tracts to him. "Spec" is then brought to the apartment of the 
racketeer and ordered to write some songs for the publishing 
house that the racketeer will use for a new swindle scheme. 
"Speck" cannot write without Minnie, his favorite cow, being 
at his side, so the cow is imported and she is lodged In the 
front room of a luxurious apartment house. He Is not long 
in composing his first number, but Immediately regrets turning 
it over to the gang when Barbara points out that he is foolishly 
giving the mob thousands of dollars for nothing at all. 

Gray then attempts to undermine the racketeers, who literally 
stole the contract for "Speck's" music from him by stealing 
Minnie, thereby preventing "Speck" from carrying out his part 
of the bargain. 

In a fast-moving climax, Holbrook, Barbara and "Speck" suc-
ceed in finding Minnie and force the racketeers to reorganize 
and form a legitimate publishing company, giving "Speck" half 
the profits on all of his songs. 

As the end draws near "Speck" is seen singing to Barbara 
down home again on the farm with Minnie resting in the pasture 
close by. 

Ted Fio-Rito and His Band in 

Young and Beautiful 
with William Haines, Judith Allen, 
Joseph Cawthorne, John Miii an 

Running Tirne-71 Minutes 
Release No, 5057 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

&ngs—"A Pretty Girl, A Lovely Eve-
iu.ng,' ''Hush Your Puss," and others. 

This picture is ingeniously contrived around the 
Hollywood press agents' organization, known as Warn-
pas, and their annual election of Wampus Baby Stars. 
It introduces a talented group of young and beautiful 
stars, and also gives an intimate picture of that body 
of earnest, hardworking people who think, dream, and 
live motion pictures—the people who make up the real 
Hollywood film colony. Authentic and realistic "be-
hind the camera scenes" of movies in the making add 
charm and interest to the story. 

The story tells of the romance between Bob Preston, a studio 
press agent, and June Dale, Wampas Baby Star. By exerting 
every high powered Stunt he knows of, Bob pilots June to the 
very heights of movie stardom. June, however, would much 
rather live a quiet life of wife and mother, and has no great 
desire for a screen career. The more Bob boosts June to 
success, the further apart they become; Bob delaying their wed-
ding, not because he doea not love June, but because he Is afraid 
that knowledge of her marriage Will injure her status as a star. 
Matters are brought to a olimax when June turns to a wealthy 
playboy and decides to elope with him. This brings Bob to the 
realization of what it means to lose June, and he plays his last 
trump card and wins her back again. 

He cannot ',vercome his flair for publicity, and instead of a 
quiet wedding as contemplated by June, they start on their 
honeymoon escorted by a squadron of army planes that Bob 
has "promoted." 

ADVERTISE YOUR PROGRAMS! 
Easiin Film's new advertising department at Daven-
port. Iowa, now stocks items of advertising such as 
posters, displays, heralds, irailereites and trailers—all 
available at reasonable prices. Write the Advertising 
Department for a complete list with prices, 
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Young Dynamite 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Charlotte Henry 

Riot iii 	Tutu' 60 

Release No. 5325 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

John s:ielcls is ecleht'ati ia his lust da of service with the 
stale pohco. He. his sister Jane. and his oung&'r hrothi't 
Freddie are Jo i ned at 5 .101 Iv breakfast by Ton another st5 t( 

I itt per who is cnga ged to Jane. 
A radio call informs tl.c two oiticets that bandits have 

. killed and robbed a repu hi tie lawyer of the uornmundy. John 
nil Tom set out in their c rs. Itopi ng to capture the rrturde r - 
rs. Young Fioddie, who hopes to be a trooper himself some  

heaves at the sanie line and chances to meet the ban 
difs. B ii I rick. he escap ss with a hag of gold stolen frot ii 
lie slain taw vr.  
WInk lot,king for Fredeic, to recover their loot, the bait-

ibiS mcci John. lie attempts to halt them and they sh000t 
It nit down. Toni and Fred ito vow to It acli down John's in ui 
dir-ct -sAt headquarters. Freddie identifies pictures of the 
two batidils, and it devolotts that the mitt belong to a gang 
:1 r;'ierlv oera ted by Flast t Slavin . Slavin is now operating 

gold stirclter. and clainis to be 'going stratght.'''roni sus 
wOts that the smelter is being used to melt down i11egall 
iiti - i'ttased and s:ohi'rt gold. This suspicion is iurrt]y ctinnrit'a'tl 
iv the tact that the United Statcs Secret Service has lately 
town 'nteicst in Stavin's acti Cities. 
Tom i lives ligates, and ii i'.ts that SI av in Ii as apparently ah  

ight atihis for every nucint,er of his group. That night, Tout 
is ordered taft the case, ant. realises that Slavin has political 
connect tons which enable bite to influence even the state 
police. Freilclte i estulves to take riiatter's into his own hands 
ITO gets word to the suspcf.ted pair ttitut if they will conic to 
his house, lii.' w itt return it e valu a Ide package w Itich he girt 
irtum thorn that morning 

Hoping to recover the goti. the two men conic. accortipanieci 
nv several olbers. But 1kv have reckoned without the re-
suturcefuttness of Freddie anti Toni. who have enlisted the aul 
if the Unit i'd Statr's Secret Sun ice in laying a trap for the 
bandits. With John's death fully avenged. Freddie, 'J'orn, and 
lane lace Tb r ' future tog iii lii r  v, itt I eVeti,  prom 151' of we It itt' 
served liripjtiness. 

CONVENIENT SHIPPING CASES! 
Three years ago we designed a shipping case that 
would fully meet our requirements for light weight, 
durability and general convenience. Alone it saves you 
transportation expense, bfl coupled with Bell & Howell 
reels, on which Eastin programs are provided, the sav-
ing in weighs is up to live pounds, and your lranspor-
fation savinq as much as 35c per program. 

Scene from "Young Dynamite' 
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Westerns 
The Adventures of 
The Masked Phantom 
with Monte "Alamo" Rawlins, Larry Mason, 
Sonny Lamont, Boots, the Wonder Dog 

Itunning Tirne-60 Minutes 

Release No. 5286 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Swicjs by Larry Ma,son - " '/'he Ma,s/ced 
Phantom ," "Prairie J?ose,' ''A Hip Rip 
.iujrtni' Iwo Guii Ga?." 

Grandma and Stanley Barton own the Miracle Valley Gold 
Mine, which is managed for them by an unscrupulous East-
erner named Murdocit. The mine is worthless and Murdock 
is using it as a place to smelt down and sell gold plate stolen 
by his confederates in the East. Stanley happens to discover 
this, and Murdock decides to kill him to keep him quiet. How-
ever. Stanley fights his way to freedom and gallops away. 
Murdock's telephoned orders quickly bottles up the valley. 

Stanley, pursued by Murdock's killers, happens to meet 
Monte "Alamo' Rawlins. Alamo helps the youth escape and 
the two go to Grandma Barton's ranch. There Alamo meets 
the lire-eating old lady, and also Stanley's 1iance CaroL 
Granama tells them the old legend 01 the "Masked Phantom 
who once patrolled the lawless range country, protecting the 
weait and punishing the wicked. 

Stanley is eaptured by Murdock's men. Alamo decides to 
impersonate the legendary ph 	 w antom, and equips himself ith 
a mask, a flowing dark cloak, a black sombrero, and a knife 
ornamented with a grinning skull. His appearances as the 
phantom throw Murdock's men into a panic. They look for 
the knife the ghostly visitor throws with uncanny accuracy. 
and always find that it has mysteriously vanished. Actually. 
Alamo's dog. Boots, silently retrieves it for his master. 

Murdoek decides to kidnap Carol for a hostage, but straight-
shooting Grandma Barton drives off the men who are sent 
to abduct the girl. Meanwhile, Alamo finds where Stanley is 
being held prisoner, and frees him. The two make off with 
an armored car laden with stolen gold which the outlaws had 
intended to melt down. The gang pursues them closely. There 
is a thrilling battle in which the gold thieves are defeated. 
Alamo comes to grips with Murdock in a man-to-man combat, 
and the outlaw's dark career conies to a sensational end. 

Grandma and Carol arrive on the scene. Stanley and Carol 
decide upon an early wedding, and Alamo. with Grandma's 
hearty thanks ringing sweetly in his ears, rides off to limo'. 
adventures. 

5<t"4iWt 	-'dv- 



Between Men 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion, 
William Farnum 

ft tin i I 11)9 	1'3111 t' 	Ii 	_',lIn ii to- 

Release No. 5114 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

ltlacksiieth tVihi ngton is obligeg to flee Ii oni I lie law when 
he kills two men in a quarrel. His young ann, Johnny, is reared 
to tutu I hood by Thorne, the town's richest citizen, as it was In 
Thtiriuc's defense that Wellington became ins'nls'ed in his trouble. 
Johnny goes to New Mexico looking for Thorne's daughter and 
liur nusl,and ci their ciulciret,, Tnorne luaslog cast 00. his claugn-
er, who married against his will. The sought-for woman is dead. 
Her husband, under an assumed name of Gentry, occupies a 
tutch, with his only daught r, Gale. Johnny's father, kni,wn as 

Rand. is chief of an outlaw band, but frii'ndty to the Gentrys. 
Gale and her father are mhushed by a bandit named Trent, 

and the latter killed. Johnny rescues Gate, and meets Rand, who 
vows vengeance on the slayer and rides to town. Johnny follows, 
and intervenes in time to says Rand, after the latter has wound-
ed Trent in the midst of Trent's gang. Rand hires Johnny. but 
orders him to keep clear of Gale, who is under Rand's protec-
tir,n. Johnny and Gale are in love, and he discovers that she 
is 'rhoine's grandchild. but duos not suspect Rand is his father. A 
gun battle between the Rand and Trcnt forces resulls in Rand's 
men being defeated. Rand rides to find Gale, who has been 
rescued by Johnny from twc pursuing enemies. The wagon in 
which the sweethearts are driving falls over an embankment. 
Gale is hurt. Johnny takes her into a deserted cabin nearby. 

Rand reaches the cabin, and believIng Johnny has abducted 
hale, engages him iii it rougr .ancl-tutnble fight. In the struggle 
Johnny's shirt is torn open, and Rand sees a scar on the youth's 
cheSt, and identifies thin as his son. The battle ceases abruptly. 
but Rand does not reveal himself, simply stating that he knew 
Johnny's father, who died long ago. Trent's men surround the 
Rand sacrifices himself by droning Johnny's hat and coat and 
stepping outside. He is shut down. Trent sends away his com-
panions and enters the cabin to seize Gate. Johnny kills him. The 
lovers nuske their tray to safrty. 

Branded a Coward 
with Johnny Mack Brown 

Ru 11010 g Tit ii r'-5h Mtnu los 

Release No. 5212 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Johnny Itume's parents are killed by outlaws in the desert. 
As he grows up, lie becomes a champion rodeo rider and crack 
shot, but when tested by a sandit holdup, shows the white 
feather, is branded a coward, and leaves the community, with 
his faithful pal, Oscar. He is handicapped by the terror that 
haunts him from witnessing the deaths of his family. Enroute, 
he forgets his fears, when he sees a stage holdup, drives off the 
assailants and earns the gratittdo of the lone passenger, pretty 
Ethel Carson. 

At their destination, the tcwn of Lawless, the report at 
Johnny's exploit, and Oscar's romantic boasting of his chum as 
a killer, results in the latter icing made marshal, against his 
will. A gang waded by an outlaw known as the Cat, Is terror-

t aiiig ti ii i wig hborliood. The Cat, rink flown to Johnny, is the mart 
who directed the Home family slaughter. Carson, Ethel's fatht'r. 
discovers that Johnny is the 1011 of a sheriff who shot his 
brother. Ethel and Johnny are in love. 

Constantly he must fight against the fear that sometimes 
overwhelms him. Carson, drunk and swearing vengeance. 
draws on Johnny, but is killed by a shot fired unseen. Johnny 
is credited with the killing, and there is it rift between hint 
and Ethel. The outlaws rob the express office and are pursued. 
Johnny switches to another trail and single-handed captures the 
litmnilil who is conveying the giitd. Returning to his room, he 
finds Oscar killed, and a note left from the Cat, daring him to 
visit him. 

Johnny goes, and in a grapple with the Cat in a dark room, 
loses nis nerve nomcntturils' . st cii a candle is lighted and he  
sees the fice of the outlaw, reeatling the desert tragedy. The 
Cat':; henchman shootS at Johnny, but the bullet strikes Its 
loader, the marshal's return fire kills the assailant. V,Totmnded. 
,lohnnv snakes to find Edict by his bm;crslde, and their mutual 
lose restored. 

l5 



Scene from Brand of the Outlaws 

Brand of the Outlaws 
with Bob Steele 

Running Time -59 Minutes. 

Release No. 5139 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
In the role of Gary Gray, wandering cowboy, Bob gets early 

into trouble when he hires out to a hand of cattle rustlers, of 
whose illegitimate activities he has no suspicion. In a raid by 
deputies, the gang flees, taking along Bob's horse and gun. The 
chief deputy. Bolt, who is secretly in league with the rustlers, 
ties up Bob, and brands him on the chest with a hot iron. He 
then turns him loose. Bob trails the bandit in possession of his 
mount, thrashes him antI recovers his steed and six-shooter. From 
then on he plunges headlong into one tliril]ing adventure after 
another in the tracking down of Holt on whom he has sworn 
vengeance. 

Holt murders one of his own gang, and manages Ingeniously 
to leave clues which point to Bob as the assassin. Bob is arrested 
by the sheriff, who, however, suspects Holt and believes in his 
prisoner's innocence. The fact that I-jolt is trying to win the 
girt Bob loves adds to the grim determination of the tatter to 
follow the chase to the bitter end. He breaks jail and pursues 
his investigation with dogged persistency. Even the girt in the 
case thinks Bob Is a murderer, and on one occasion succeeds 
in covering Ilim  with a gun and marshaling him to the sheriff's 
office. 

Meanwhile Bob has forestalled Bolt In holding up a stage 
carrying a rich payroll, restored the money to the Express Com-
pany, and obtained evidence that clinches the guilt of Hell. The 
rustling gang is cornered and jailed, a bullet finds its mark in 
I-bit's heart, and Bob's love romance ends salisfactorily. 

Caryl of the Mountains 
with Rin-tin-tin, Jr., Francis X. Bushman, Jr. 

Running 'i'imc -*34 Minutes 

Release No. 5080 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
This is an account of a faithful dog and his judgment of the 

men and women who came into his life. His master was Jean 
Foray, a trapper and hunter, and his friends were the rIders of 
the Mounted Police. He was especially fond of Jean's niece, who 
worked in the city. Caryl Foray learned that her boss was plan-
ning to steal a huge fortune in securities from their company. 
She beat him to it by stealing them herself, and sending them 
to Jean for safe keeping. Her boss discovers the theft and traces 
it to Caryl by inspecting the blotter she used on the address. On 
arriving at Jean's cabin, he immediately arouses the anger of 
Rin Tin Tin. Colvin demands the securities, but Jean refuses. 
Haturally there is a fierce battle, in which the trapper is killed. 
Bin Tin Tin is an effort to protect his master, Is badly wounded 
by Colvin. He then escapes in his powerful car, but without the 
package, for Bin Tin Tin was the only witness when Jean hid 
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'Ii, 	L. I.j.s 	4 a 	1!. 	tIe 	 a ii'. bark Ii I TI IC r,urr;icks, which 

a Ct Sal. oct I Idt Ion hr Sgt. Sheridan. _'otvin sends a warranT 
to Sheridan fur the arrest of Carvl. for the theft of the securl-
ie. She ri ci ,ii is forced to Sr est Ca ry I. Mean w h h, dcl eetiVCS 

5 ired h\ C'arrl, h;ive shadowed Colvirt and obtained Information 
which toad lneni I,, bet jet e that he i s  the guilty person. When 

t',Il Vi 0 a rn 515 II the barracks to eta m the fortune. Sheridan 

ci rflptlrcs tIll I read on his car tires. to those out at the cabin 
At last they know his game, but he becomes aware that they 
Sri' V. 'SI' II hm, and makes his escape by horse. IOn Tin Tin 
i,;iviittt ii'c.it,roii, takes up the scent and leads to the capture 
Ili' aso baits the police to the hidden money. The story ends 
w itli Sg I - 51cr dan uiking possession of 1st iss Foray and the dn 

for 1 if.' 

Cctvcilccide of the West 
with Hoot Gibson, Rex Lease, Marion Shilling 

l-(IlIrlttIg 	'r 	1' 	64 	11.IIit( - r 

Release No. 5169 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

Ca lied Hail Gibson's inastet'ptcce, this historically 
correct him is a wittily exciting saga of the Pony 
Express. It is hIstory, mid to the mad beat of flying 
httofs and the crackle of guns, as boise and rider deti' 
I )isath on the great Arne'ican plains. 

In California gold-rush days of 1849. John Knox, his wife. 
Martha, and two yuung sons, Clinton and As;i, are journeying 
,cross the plains Westward w ten their covered wagon is attacked 
isv outlasvs. Knox is slain. and the youngest boy, ASS, kidnaped 

ht' the bandits. Martha. with Clinton. escapes and reaches St. 
JoSeph. Mo., in safety. rlie Pony Express is in operation in 1850. 
LI Tnt, prowls in man hood. IS encoura ittl by his mother, and 
•.weetheart, Marc Chrismais, daughter of the General Superin-
I ennent of Overland Stages, in his .-inib Ition to become an Ex-
,ress rider. 
A rival for the job appears in the peisois of Ace Carter from 

Arkansas Counly. Ace is a handsome daredevil, and becomes 
Clint's enerriy When the latter gets the appointment Ace wanted. 
Clint leaves for the lonely Express station in Wyoming. Martha 
and Mary prepare to follow and make a borne for him. Clint 
imecurnes the crack rider of the company, making spectacular 
rips or, time against odds of bad weather, hostile Indians and 

'r.aitiiiding outlaws. 
Near Rock Pass. Clint is ambushed and robbed of the mail. 

The Stage bringing Martha and Mary West is also held up by 
solitary bandit. Clint goes on the trail of the stage-robber and 

cc Is ins. The hand its tnt OS out to be his St. Joseph rival, Ace 
Carter. About to finish off Ace with a bultet, Clint suddeniF 
Iisoc','rs that the captive is his brother. Asa. who was kidnaped 

Scene from "Ciryl of the Mouniiins 
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Cheyenne Rides Again 
with Torn Tyler 

Runnint-,  Time 50 Minutes 

Release No. 5191 	 One Day Renial—S6.00 

Toni Wade. better known on the border as Cheyenne Tommy, 
poses as an associate of rustlers and bandits in various localities, 
but Is, in realty, a crack operative of the Cattlemen's Protective 
Association. On numerous occasions he has been gladly wel-
comed by outlaw bands as a comrade whose Skill with a sb-
shooter Is unequalled, but has always managed to take part in 
their raids, and vanish at a crucial moment when he has gathered 
all the evidence he needs to bring them to justice. 

While on the track of a particularly daring and dangerous 
rustler gang, he plants his pretty and resourceful girl-assistant. 
Saly, on a ranch owned by Rollin, whom he knows to be the 
brains and leader of the outfit. Sally plays her part to perfectIon, 
winning the complete trust of Rollln and his henchmen. With 
the help of another faithful aide, Dopey, Tim frames a stage 
holdup, securing $10,000 worth of money paid over for stolen 
cattle. Incidentally, this exploit gains him fresh suspicion from 
the local law authorities and an opportunity to negotiate with 
the rustlers. 

But Sally's attempts to communicate with Tom are discovered 
by the crafty Rollin and she becomes a prisoner In the bandit 
stronghold. Tom, learning of this momentary Check to his oper-
ations, succeeds through keen strategy and Dopey's aid In en-
tering the bandit hideout in the role of a fugitive outlaw. He 
accumulates sufficient evidence to convict the entire band. How-
ever. at this juncture his identity as an officer is accidentally re-
vealed. He and Sally are ovetpowered and trapped. Dopey arrives 
with assistance in time to turn the tables on the Rolllo gang. A 
desperate battle ensues in which the rustlers are defeated and 
captured and the romance developed between Tom and Sally 
comes to a happy finale. 

Please Cooperate! Oil on films picks up dust which de-
velops into rain. Don't oil your projectors excessively and 
guard a4ainst oil qeiiing on film psie. One drop of oil at 
each oil hole is sufficient for six hours running. 
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Code of the Cactus 
with Tim McCoy, Ben Corbeli, Dorothy Short 

R"in:uL' 	1iii.e 	Si' 	\I.i,t'S 

Release No. 5278 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

A sir air',lned tattle tusthng gsn Q is using high-powered 
ii Licks and uiacli:ne guns. Baffled by these modern methods, 
liii' ranchers cail on "Lightning Bill' Carson fur help. Carson, 
seeking a renewal of his contract for supplying heel to the 
government, is underbid by Blackton, ii cattle dealer of 
diib.ous charade'. Carson suspects that P,laekton intends 
to till his contract v.'iih stolen beef. 

Disguised as ii Mextean, arid call:ng himself ''Miguel.'' Car-
son proceeds to hi -jack seve:al truckloads of cattle belonging 
to his rancher friends. Ttuirston, a rustler who has be''n 
supplying cattle to Blacktnn. is impressed with Miguel's 
ueccss and asks him to join his gang. Miguel does so .ai',d 

soon becomes Thui'stOn's chief assistant. 
Feeling that ire now has the infornia tion he needs, Cai -sim 

calls a j oeting of the raria:hers and lays plans for wiping 
out the rustlers. Later, again posing asMiguel, he rejorns 
'rhurston and helps plan a raid on a ranch owned by his 
friends, Magpie and Joari.Farewarned by Carson, the caCle-
inert easily beat off the allack. That night, Carson returns 
to the ranch to talk to Maggie. He is seen bya spy who eils 
'l'nui'ston lhai Miguel is really "Lightning BiC" Cai'son. 

When Carson, as Miguel, i eturns to the gang headquarters, 
ire is furiously attacked ant barel y  gets away with his life. 
Blackton, enraged because ('arson has outwitted Thurston at 
every,  turn, resolves to take an active hand in the hostilities 
and wipe out the ranchers. 

The next day, the cattlemen, headed by Cai -son, lay a trap 
for the rustler's. Several lru'kloids of cattle are sent Out in 
hope that the outlaws will try to hi-jack them. The trick 
works, and a hot hattic' fol:ows. The outlaws are compelled 
to suri'ender. and Carson himself captLii'es Biackton, making 
the victors' coitiplete. 

Code of the Fearless 
with Fred Scott, Claii'e Rochelle 

Riiirning 'I' is' 	if 	iIitli.its's 

Release No. 5272 	 One Day Ren±al—S6.00 

Fred Jainison, a fearless, sang-loving ktanger, is held up In 
'tic murderous Skull Mesa gang. They take his white horse 
and leave him on foot far cut on the plains. Later, he finds 
th V. horse and rides hack tc town. lie learns that the bank 
iias ucen robbed and the bank teller killed. The Sheriff rec-
ognizes Fred's horse as one which tile outlaws were using. 
F'ed vigorously denies any tonnection with the robbery, but 
Rawlins, the Ranger captain, suspends him from the force. 
June Morrison. daughter of the Express company manager 
and a friend of Fred's, heal's the heated argument between 
Fred and Rawtins and late" shows that she doubts Fred's 

Scene from "Cheyenne  Hides Again" 
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Scene from Code of the Mounted' 

innocence. Rawlins decides to arrest Fred. Indignant, Fred 
knocks the captain down and makes his escape. 

ReO Kane and Davis, two of the Skull Mesa bandits, divide 
the loot from the bank and start to plan another robbery. A 
hencnman brings news of Fred's dismissal from the Rangers. 
Fred appears on the scene, and convinces the gang that he 
has turned outlaw. Davis is suspicious and picks a fight. 
Fred licks Davis, and rides off to town with the rest of the 
gang LO lay plans for a big hold-up. Davis follows and tips off 
the Sheriff, hoping that Fred will be captured. Fred secretly 
sends a note to Captain Rawlins, telling him what the gang 
is plotting. Finding that something is amiss, the sang gets 
out of town and returns to the hideout, and Fred is obliged 
to go along. Davis appears and reveals that he has been in 

t 	town and has learned of Fred's message to Rawlins. A icr- 
y 	rifle fight follows, with Fred holding off several desperate 

members of the gang singlehanded. 
Captain Rawlins and a group of Rangers arrive in the nick 

of time. Fred is rescued, and the outlaws are all captured. 
Rawlins praises Fred for his good work and pins the Ranger 
badge on him again. June Morrison, who had trailed the 
posse, arrives and adds the right roroaritii' toueh to Fred's 

• 	triumph. 

Code of the Mounted 
with Kermit Maynard 

Running Time- 58 Minutes 

Release No, 5214 	 One Day Ren±al—$LQO 

Inspector Mal]oy of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police is  
vigorously cjuastlontng Raoul, an habitual criminal, in an attempi 
to force his .onfession of the many fur robberies and murders 
that have recently occurred in the vicinity. Raoul suddenly 
makes nis escape through a window and is picked up by a 
horseman who gallops by at that moment. However, he Is re- 

tat 



raptured by ht'ilsuii and is to be tried at Fort Regina. 
ifnakey, in the mear.time, has reported to Duval, his chief 

Jean, his partner, a pretty girl and the real leader of the gang, 
mmediately orders them to waylay the Mounties and tree Raout. 
Wilson and Rogers are assigned to go after the Duvat gang. 

\V ilson dons the clothes of a trapper and visits the nearby town. 
Wilson tries to sell his furs to Duval, who is also the slorekeeper, 
but refuses to deal with him it the price offered. A fight follows. 
l'hen Jean Visits the camp and Wilson tells her they should form 
a partnership as they are in the same racket. 

The next day a Moulitie stops at Duval's store in search of a 
upposr'dly escaped i'rimi"i ------Wilson. Wilson and Rogers work 
last. They surprise Snakey and a henchman in a robbery, and 
,fter a battle, subdue them, They 'hijack" a load of furs and 
rapture two more inen 

Dus'al and lily gang know that a struggle is before them. They 
lear that Benat (whom them believe Wilson to be) may have a 
big gang behind him. They •5e'cide to immediately sell the furs 
in hand. Wilson takes a short cut to head off the wagon driven 
by two henchmen who are to dispose of the furs. Wilson captures 
tie hetachnion and turns them over to Rogers. 
Duval and Jean learn frorr an old newspaper that Bonet has 

lien hanged and that Wilson is a Mountie. Duval goes ,fter Wil-
mn, who together with Rogei s, ride off to meet the six Mounted 
PolIce they are expecting. The Mounted Police arrive in time 
to save Wilson and Rogers from an encounter with Duval nd 
his gang. 

Later in the store Jean sales Wilson's life by shooting Raoul 
who is aiming at Wilson. Jean expects to be taken prisoner with 
the others: instead she and Wilson ride down the road. He tells 
her to take one road. He takes the other, saying maybe someday 
they'll meet again, under dil'ferent ctreumstances. 

Code of the Rangers 
with Tim McCoy, Rex Lease, Judith Ford 

Running Tuiec -57 Minutes 

Release No. 5199 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

The Miller gang is terrorizi rig the \Vest, and enters the teen-
tory patrolled by Ranger Tine Strong 'Tins McCoy). By a clever 
ruse, Tim captures one of the gang and jails him. The bandIt is 
freed during the night, and Tim, looking for a clue to his escape, 
discovers that his brother Jack (Rex Lease) also a Ranger, is the 
guilty party. 

Tim gives Tack his chance by not turning him in and letting 
him leave town. Jack goes 0 Bayliss, where Tim tells Sheriff 
Dave Sage and his daughter Ann (Judith Ford), whom he loves, 
to look after him. When he gets definite proof that Jack is still 
mixed up with the Miller gang, Tim resigns from the Rangers 
•o go to Bayliss, where Am: tells him that Jack is no good. 
Tim promises to hel1, Dave Sage 'Frank LaRue) round up the 
gang, but in the round up, after a hank robbery, he catches Jack 
red-handed with the money. He takes his place, and goes to 
jail on Jack's promise that he will go straight. 

Ann and the Ranger Captain, however, get a pardon for Tim. 
and he rejoins the Rangers when lie discovers that Jack hasn't 
kept his word. In a show-down with his brother. Tim is attacked 
by the gang, but Jack, repentant, saves his life. Together 'they 
go after Miller, and after a chase and a battle the gang sur-
renders. Ann and Tin, marry, and Jack goes straight, ashamed 
when he realize's the niagattude of Tim's sacrifice and his faith 
II him. 

The Courageous Avenger 
with Johnny Mack B:rown, Helen Erickson, 
Warner Richmond 

Ruoe)np 'line 62 Mlliulers 

Release No. 5282 	 One Day Rental-56.00 

Cold alt ipnnents from the Davis inine are constantly being 
seized by a tiandit gang as aded by Gonenian. Kirk Baxter, 
law officer famous asa dead shot, arrives to take charge of 
the situation, lie falls in love with Betty Stonewall, s.ep-
ritiughter of Carson, superintendent of the mine. 

Kirk Suspeels that Carson is in league with the outlaws, 'out 
Davis refuscs to he convinced. Betty's brother has already 
lost his life in a light with Gonnitan's gang, and since his 
loath Betty has been abused by her step-father. Kirk catches 

r 'arson mistreating the girl. and ) trashes him. I It' then sends 
lietty to slay with his aunt. 

The stage is held up. and Betty is kidnaped by t(te on I-
I,, si's. Kirk ci iscos'e'rs I inn.' liondi t hideout and I ri Cs to pass 
'i,ntsell lot 0, Ciii'i'ani ,-, i'.t'iu,i (I,' is si-mci frn,nd out, and 
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riiade a prisoner. Carson sends word of a new gold shipment 
to Gornian. and the gang rides off to ambush the stage and 
.teal the shipment, 

Davis, finally suspicious of Carson, accompantes  the ship 
ment nimseif. and insists that Carson act as driver. Though 
terror-stricken. Carson is afraid to refuse. Meanwhile. Kirk 
tricks his guard and frees Betty and several other prisoners 
who were being held by the outlaws. Betty 'ides for the 
Sheriff, and Kirk and a former stage driver Set out to inter-
cept the gold shipment. They arrive in time and warn Davis 
of Gorman's plans. Kirk then forces Carson to drive straight 
into the outlaws' ambush. 

As the stage halts, Kirk and his friends open fire and kill 
several of the bandits. Gorman, thinking Carson has betrayed 
them, shoots him down. The battle is raging hotly, when Betty 
arrives with the Sheriff's posse. The bandits scatter, but are 
pursued and i'ounded up. Kirk himself captures Gm'man by 
bulldogging him from the saddle. 

Wth law and order once more supreme in the mining coun-
try, Kirk decides to settle down with Betty mr his wife. 

The Crooked Trail 
with Johnny Mack Brown 

Running Time 54 M in Utes 

Release No. 5109 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Jim Blake takes UI ,  ii mining claim at Apache Gold Creek. 
wilt, Ilarve Tariton as his partner. He knows that Ilarve has 
a slady past, but is convinced that he has reformed. Being 
noted for his honesty and skill with the six gun, Jim is ap-
pointed Marshal of the mining community, and soon has the 
lawless element under control. The young Marshal falls in 
love with Helen Cai'ter, and they are married. 

Helen distrusts Harve. Out Jim laughs at her suspicions, 
When a series of gold dust thefts arouse the miners, many 
believe that Harve is responsible. However, Jini sticks by his 
partner. Conditions grow so had that the Marshal is kept 
busy maintaining a semblance of order. Helen adopts a hold 
plan to show Jim that Harvc is a scoundrel. 

Jim returns home after a battle with outlaws, and finds that 
Hctcn has fled in Harves comPany. hurt and angry, he goes 
on the trail of the runaway couple. Meanwhile. Harve and 
helen stop at a cantinu in the desert. Helen is dismnaye.d to 
find that hlarve found and destroyed the letter which she 
left for her husband, telling him that she was only trying to 
show up lliurve in his true colors. and begging him to fo1loi 
them at once. The Mexican cantina keeper overhears the al-
tercation between Harve and Helen, and interferes when 
Harve becomes abusive. 

At this juncture, Jim arrives. Harve escapes, but Jim fol 
lows and catches up with him. Harve is unarmed, and Jim 
scorns to shoot him. He tackles the villain with his bare 
fists, and a three struggle lakes place. After giving Harve s 
thoi'ough beating. Jim rides hack to the cantina. Thinking 
that Helen has been faithless, lie ignores her. However, the 
friendly cantina keeper speedily sets matters right by telling 
what lie overheard about the letter which Helen had intend-
ed for Jim to receive. 

husband and wife ride back to Apache Gold Creek, once 
more sure of their steadfast affection for each other. 
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Danger Valley 
with Jack Randall 

Bun u jug Tin e— 52 51 

Release No. 5117 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Jack (Jack Randalli and Lucky (HaI Price), roaming the range, 
come across old Pappy Temple Frank LaRue) an old prospector 
suffering from an attack by the villainous Dana iCharles King). 
Temple camps with his daughter and four buddies in the ghost 
town of Sundown. He has discovered gold there, and on the way 
back from filing claim, was set upon by Dana and his henchmen. 
Jack and Lucky, promising to help, pick up Dana's trail, and, 
riding on a little farther, find a baby beside the bodies of its 
murdered parents. The child they deliver to Temple's daughter. 
Mickey Lois Wildel, who claims it as her own. This brings com-
plicatiOns, for Jack falls in tove with Mickey, and, believing 
her married to another, hides his affection. 

The boys and the Old Timers Chick 1-lannon, Earl Dwlre, Ernie 
Adamsi Temple's pals, pay the taxes on Sundown, and so become 
iiwflers of the town. But Dana and his henchmen forge claims, 
and move in, opening the place as a gambling resort to mask 
their gold seeking activities. Jack and Lucky, with the help of 
I'appy Temple, now recovered, get the law on their side, and 
run the rascals out of town. 

In anexciting chase, with a dust storm delivering retribtition, 
I he villains meet defeat, and rana is killed in a figist with Jack. 
Mi dug then reveals that the baby helen geil to her sisler, and 
he and Tack iti'ciCe Ii, mar:y 



Scene from "Death Rides the Range' 

Ken finds Dr. Floto's body in the Indian cave. He resolves 
to clear up the mystery, and a series of wild adventures 
follows. Ken's lightning gunplay and sharp wits discomfort 
his opponents. It develops that Starkoff and Floto were rep-
resentatives of rival foreign powers, and that Floto was killed 
when Starkoff found that he had discovered the source of 
the coveted helium supply. Larkin, it seems, wants the land 
on which the cave is located so that he can sell it to Starkoff. 

Ken upsets Larkin's plans by filing a claim to the disputed 
property in Letty Morgan's name. He then reveals that lit' 
is a C-man, assigned to assist Professor Wahi and investigate 
the activities of Floto and Starkoff. He arrests Larkin and 
Starkoff and sends them off to jail. 

Letty, who had resented Ken's apparent attempt to belt) 
Larkin claim part of the Morgan ranch, makes up with Ken, 
and agrees to he his wife. 

Drum Taps 
with Ken Maynard, Kermit Maynard, Dorothy 
Dix and Los Angeles Boy Scout Troop No. 107 

Running Time -61 Minutes 
Release No. 5236 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Agents of Skinner, corrupt head of the Skinner Land and 
Cattle Company, attempt to dispossess old Bill Carey and his 
pretty granddaughter Eileen. The girl hurries to a neighbor-
ins ranch owner, Ken Cartwright, and he helps to drive off 
the agents. 

Ken's brother. Earl, a Scoutmaster, brings his Boy Scouts 
into the valley for their summer vacation. One evening, Ken 
and Eileen visit their camp and listen to their songs and 
music. When Ken takes Eileen home, they hear a shot and 
see Stubby Lane. one of Skinner's gunmen, rush from the 
Carey house. They fInd Carey badly wounded. Ken signals 
the Scouts to come to Carey's aid, and then sets out after 
the gunman. The Scouts arrive, but are unable to save the 
old man's life. 

Ken follows Stubby to Indian Joe's hideout In a hidden 
canyon. He sends his horse, Tarzan, back for help, then 
fearlessly enters the cabin The gunman is there alone, and 
Ken captures him and starts back to the ranch, Indian Joe's 
men arrive on the scene and a fight follows. Stubby is 
killed, and Ken is surrounded. When Tarzan returns rider-
less, Earl and his Scouts ride out to find Ken. Indian Joe's 
gang sees them coming and mistakes them for the Sheriff's 
posse. The outlaws ride away and Ken is saved. 

Angered by Ken's interference, Skinner frames a brand 
changing charge against him, and swears out a warrant for 
his arrest. Ken is obliged to stay under cover to avoid the 
Sheriff, Indian Joe's men seize this opportunity to kidnap 
Eileen. Learning of this, Ken sends the Scouts to notify thc 
Sheriff and neighboring ranchers. Ken rides to the outlaws' 
hideout and manages to Capture the two lookout men with-
out being seen. He then signals to the ranchers by means 
of mirror flashes that it is safe to enter the canyon. How-
ever. Ken's prisoners manage to free themselves and give the 
alarm. As a result, the SheriuI' and the ranchc'rs are trapped 
in the canyon. 
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Ecu u'I 	,,;ee. 	ti kultOgiapie. ,uuttici 	esage 

tended to be iota u euptud by Indian Joe's taco. In thiS IOCS-

sage, he sm s Ibat ha' soldier-u ale conilne. The outlaws are 
inereditlous, hut when the Scottls rn;irch into the canyon, the 
outlaws think they are solders and flee in all directions. 
Ruching tlic cabin. Ken discovers S,ctnner I here, and turns 
him over to the Sherift as the real murderer 01 Eileen'S 

i and fat her. 
K ci un its EUc rn arc ci frees her. They seem to 11 ave much to 

say to ejcb u,thnr, chile t1'e Score's give first aid to the 
'you td cii 

Everymcin's Law 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion 

iguilning Tire,' 	III i\Iuiierfes 

Release No. 5283 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 

Jolintis . tire Drug Tr.rv.n Kin. ei'rs.if'cS ci 	card game at the 

Silver Diii fat sa loon VI lb two i tb er go omen, Puce and Gibbs. 

So' IC 'In 'Xiii I Hangers ,t Cr tn. hot Jol inn v shoots ott t the lights 
red the trio make a getaw a\ - Riding past the henley ranch, 

nv shoot tile clothespins oti a wash line, letting the clothes 
tall to the ground. l're it v Jr1 -irlan I-len 1ev appeals aiid an gre iy 

irs lii ci tr to vast i the c ic th c's over a gain. Sheepislil , they 

con ply. 
'ft IC lii Ic'e g i nm eel meet S ic-ri ff Bract ('v a rid Morgan, a rich 

hr ,  ndow ncr, at tie Sh erif Is office in Cacti is j0 ii ci coo. Bradle 

and Mo u - gao are plot urIC Ic' dri\'n' out tita' toni steadec a and 

,.e17.0 t ftc i r land. 'j'Iie\ bite tile lb ree 	tt iii tw-'fl 10 aSSISt I hefli 

and apouin I them 	deputies. Later, the I ,obO Kid and ttts 
eang cottue to town, and ctet into a brawl %%.i*,Il Johnny, Pike. 
and Gibbs. Johnny arrests 11w bandits and jafis lheni 

Johnny Visits Mnnrian at the Henley ranch and finds bet 
ruccupiedi with uc baby. Presently . Pike and Gibbs arrive. 

Mzirian leaves the trio to la 	c ke are of the baby and goes 

to it tiotnesteaders' meeting. Bradley tail planned to have 
Johnny. Pi tcc' an ci Gtbbs rain I the liolnesteaders that night. 
When I hey hit! to appear, he ci 'lease's and deput tzes 
the Lobo Kid arid his gang. 'tile ib'spctuiriocs turn nrc Bradley 
and kill bite. At the meeting, Mariari leari'.s tltumt Johnny and 
his two frb'ni ds ire rim macn lii led liv lii,' cr',' eked S tiei't II. Sun' 

st'ies I lonic.  tiottis Itmeni C p wit I; it rifle, and locks them 10 

the cell ii'. 
Loho and his gang arrive at the Henley narir'li, and JuTariami 

release's her captives, tnopin.f they tn11 protect her. Leaving 
Pike and Gibbs to tic.tht <nfl ti-Ic' Latin Kid's men, Jirfinciy'.'ides 

CONVENIENT SHIPPING CASES! 
Three years ago we designed a shipping case that 
would fully meet our requirements for light weight, 
durability and general convenience. Atone It saves you 
transportation expense, but coupled with Bell & Howell 
reels, on which Easfin programs are provided, the say-
ing in weight is up to live pounds, and your irarispor-
lation saving as much as 35c per program. 

Scane hrm "Drum Taps" 
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Scene from "Everyman'a Law" 

to the homesteaders meeting to get help. The homesteaders 
refuse to believe Johnny, and decide to lynch him. Johnny 
escapes and gallops back to the ranch, with the homesteaders 
in hot pursuit. Arriving first, Johnny rushes the Lobo Kid and 
knocks him out. As the homesteaders ride up, the rest of the 
bandils flee. 

Johnny explains that he is a Texas Ranger, posing as a 
bad man to investigate the doings of Morgan and the dead 
Sheriff. Marian explains that the baby Is not her own, as 
Johnny had thought, but her brother's. With all this cleared 
up, the romance between Johnny and Marian seems sure of 
speedy fulfillment. 

a 

Feud of the West 
with Hoot Gibson, Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton 

Running Time -63 Minutes 
Release No. 5163 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Whitney Revell wins the Dry Grass Rodeo, thereby arousing 
the enmity of the loser, known as "Six BIts," and being hired 
by Walters, owner of the Rocking U. Whitney is Informed that 
he is expected to hook up with Hawk Decker's outf it for the 
purpose of getting evidence against Hawk, whom Walters sus-
pects of having killed his son and nephew, Six Bits overhears 
Walters and Whitney talk, and later warns the latter that he 
had better leave the country. That night while Whitney and 
the cowboys are celebrating in a saloon, Walters enters and de-
clares he has discovered the murder's identity. The lights are 
shot out, and when they come on again, Walters is prostrate, 
with Whitney's bowie knife in his back. 

Whitney, innocent, but Unable to explain, makes a getaway. 
The next morning In the hills, he meets pretty Molly Henderson, 
whose grandfather. Wild Horse Henderson, has told her Whitney 
is not guilty of the stabbing. Molly surprises Whitney by forc-
ing him, at the point of a gun, to exchange mounts with her. 
When Whitney sees Molly chased by the Rocking U cowboys, 
he realizes she is leading his pursuers off his trail. Bart Hunter, 
foreman of the Rocking U, is captured by Decker. Whitney, 
learning from Six Bits of the feud between the ranchers, rides 
to Molly's rescue, having seen her taken by one of Hawk's 
gang. 

He holds up Hunter and Decker, as Molly's grandfather comes 
in and demands her release. Whitney is knocked out by Decker, 
in an unguarded moment Hunter gallops away, Decker following. 
Walters, recovered from his slight wound, is leading the Rocking 
U men in a running fight with the Decker cowboys. Hunter 
shoots down Decker, then lies in ambush for Walters. Whitney 
revives, goes in pursuit, sees Hunter in concealment and drops 
him with a bullet, as he is about to shoot Walters. 

The fight over, Wild Horse reveaif that Molly is the daughter 
of Waiters' murdered son and Wild Horse's daughter. Bart Hunter 
had been plotting with Decker, meaning to double-cross him, and 
having the two ranchers kill each other. Now Molly is heir to 
the Rocking U and looks forward to a happy life as Whitney's 
wife. 
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Scene from 'Feud of the West' 

The Fighting Deputy 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Marjorie Beebe 

Running Time 57 MinUtes 

Release No. 5177 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

o?igs—' Fello'u, Mellow _1Ioo',," "The 
Old Ilonie Ranch." "Hideaway In Happy 
Talley, and others. 



his wedding in spite of his father's objections, so the elderly 
Bentley, thinking that Tom is turning yellov.', decides to organize 
a posse and run down Scar and his gang. The night of the wed-
ding while waiting for his father, Tom hears a knock at the 
door. It was his father, but he was dead, murdered. Tom with 
his friends, ride out after this killer, and after several gun battles 
they finally corner him at the Denton home. In the fierce 
fight that ensues, Scar shoots his father, but before he dies, he 
in turn kills his son, Scar. Tom's job is done sri he and Alice 
are again reunited for a happy ending. 

The Fighting Texan 
with Kermit Maynard 

Running Time-61 MinuteS 

Release No. 5211 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

Glenn buys a half interest in the Bar W ranch, owned by his 
old friend of long standing. Slim. Upon his arrival, he finds 
himself involved In a host of situations which result in the 
murder of his partner. 

Suspicion immediately points to Walton, owner of the Bar V 
ranch and his lovely daughter, Judy. Determined to solve the 
situation, Glenn goes to the Bar V ranch and accuses Judy and 
her father of complicity In the crime. 

As Glenn leaves the ranch, he is confronted by a band of five 
masked men who obviously intend to kill him. However, the 
timely arrival of a local character known as Old Timer thwarts 
their plans. As the men are leaving, Glenn manages to shoot 
one of them in the wrist and believes if he can find the wound-
ed man he will have solved the murder. 

Walton is told that Glenn believes him to be one on the live 
men who ambushed him and that he should leave the country 
before murder charges are filed against him. Walton is stunned 
by Glenn's threat and declares he spent the entire day at his 
own ranch. 

Glenn meets Hart, one of Walton's men, as he is riding back 
to the Bar W. As Bart has a bandaged wrist, he realizes this is 
his man. Bart is killed. 

Meanwhile, back at the Bar V ranch, Walton prepares to leave. 
He Is interrupted by the arrival of the sheriff who is organ-
izing a posse to round up Glenn, whom he believes is the 
murderer. 

Judy dashes to the Bar W ranch to warn Glenn, and con-
vinces him that all the evidence against her father is a frame-up. 

Glenn leaves quickly as they hear the sound of the posse 
coming down the road. He leads them a merry chase Which 
finally ends up at the top of a mountain. As the trail leading to 
the butte is extremely narrow, the men realize the futility of 
rushing him and resort to dynamite. Walton and Judy arrive 
as they begin to plant the dynamite. 

The voice of Old Timer Is heard. He explains he is a govern-
ment man. He orders the arrest of Hadley for the murder of 
Slim. Glenn cleverly tricks Hadley and shoots him. Hadley is 
then turned over to the sheriff. 'l"hi' harriers between Glenn 
and Judy are titus broken. 

Flaming Lead 
with Ken Maynard 

Running Time- 60 Minutes 

Release No. 5250 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

Kay Burke's father is killed by rustlers who have been 
stealing horses raised for the U. S. Army on his ranch. Key 

wires her dead parent's partner, Frankie Gordon. to come 
to her aid, fearing that she will not be able to fill the Army 
contract. 

But Gordon is drinking heavily in Chicago, and ignores 
Kay's appeal. Gordon meets cowboy Ken Clark at a right 
club. Ken saves Gordon from being robbed, and sees the mes-
sage from Kay. Ken persuades Gordon to go to the ranch, but 
the latter insists that Ken must substitute for him, although 
Gordon accompanies the cowboy. 

They arrive at Mesquit. where Ken is threatened by Gree-
ley, who wants the Army horse contract for himself. In a 
fight which ensues Ken is victor. At the ranch, ctrcumstance 
force Ken to disclose his identity to Panhandle, a loyal 
ranchhand. Ken and Panhandle work together and finally 
discover how the rustlers are working to achieve their ends. 

It happens that Kay Burke's foreman. Tex, is the arch-
traitor in the game. Tex has continually betrayed the where-
abouts of the horses to the rustling gang, and assisted the hen-
dits in rounding up the stock. Tex is enabled to take tliee 
risks without much fear of detection because his young i)i; ,  
tress trusts him implicity, and has no suspicion that he 
playing in to the hands tif lu't' 

Ken's pities to teat 	'lit 	'Ito tall," ,  i cenferteretes men'. 
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a S.i'.iCl& 	CIILUk \hifl Ilic e(.',l',iOl f'ordnii, vliiIu' di'unk, 
c,ir(1cs1 	iI]uesan'_en )Ci of Grm'] cy 's L;ang to become 
aware of his truc identity Mcci 15 arreSted by the sar'ritf. But 

av has lpiirr,od to love arid believe in Ken, and with her aid 
a released and finally rounds up the entire rust Ii op gang. 

Frontier Justice 
with Hoot Gibson 

Running lii ne— 130 \1 inn ti 

Release No. 5160 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 

Brent Ralston returns from several years in Lower California 
to find his father incarcerated In an insane asylum; Gilbert 
Ware. an ex-gambler, as his guardian; his father's note for 
30,000 in the hands of James Wilton; and his father's cattle 

rar.ch about to be taken over by sheep men because it contains 
the only available water In the valley. 

So, it Is a fight to the finish between cattle men and the 
'hcep men for domination o' the valley, 

Gilbert Ware is leader of .he sheep men, and arch-plotter in 
the scheme to get control of Five Springs Ranch. Wilton Is his 
pawn, and has been carrying out his orders. Brent listens at the 
door of Ware's room, and hears these two men admit that the 
elder Ralston has been "railroaded" to the asylum. 

Brent is in love with Ethel Gordon, who lives with her mother, 
near the Five Springs ranch house. 

Brent engages a lawyer to help him unravel the mess, but the 
lawyer requires money with which to bring legal action to 
prevent foreclosure on the raich. Brent visits his father in the 
asylum, and learns from htm that $5000 in bonds has been cached 
in a miit'ress. The superintendent of the asylum transmits this 
same information to \Vare, kaving overheard the conversation 
between the elder Ralston and Brent. But, Brent reaches the 
ranch ahead of Vt'ore, and locates the bonds. 

Brent is set upon rounding up the cattle men of the valley. 
is the sheep men are commencing to drive their herds to the 
live Springs Ranch for water. Ethel asks to join him, and to-
etlier they ride through the country sounding the alarm. 

As the sheep men are about to cut the fence, Brent and his 
lien Open fire. Wilton and Brent have a hand to hand tussle, 

and Wilton in a frantic effor: to escape, shoots and kills one 
if his own men, Winn. 

When Wilton returns to town, he announces to the sheriff that 
i3rent has murdered his man Winn. Brent is arrested, but escapes 
from jail, and taking Ware pr:soner, carries him to a cave. By 
'lur'ats of torture. Hrent makes Ware sign a confession that 
brings about the release of the eider Ralston froin the asylum. 
The $30,000 note which Wilton holds pirives to be a forgery, 
and the sheepmcn are driven out of the valley. Ethel says site 
is going to ask the elder Halstoo for his son's hand in marriage. 
as Brent doesn't seem to have enough sense to ask her himself. 



Scene from 'God's Couniry and the Man" 

The Ghost Patrol 
with Tim McCoy, Claudia Dell 

Running Time--Si Minutes 

Release No. 5110 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

By means of an electric ray, a new and deadly inventtofl, 
the Dawson bandit gang wreck and rob a plane in the Shiloh 
mountains, its passengers being killed in the crash. Tim Caverly, 
piloting a mail plane, deliberately follows the same fatal coursr. 
The ray knocks his motor dead, and he bails out, landing safely. 
Later, with his pal Henry, he trails the wreckers. They meet 
Natalie Brent, searching for her father, a scientist and inventor. 
Brent is held captive by Dawson In the deserted "ghost town" 
of Shiloh and compelled to operate the destroying ray. Tim and 
Henry hold up several of Dawson's men and compel them to 
lead the way to the gang's hideout. Tim poses as Tim Toomey, 
notorious outlaw, who is really in jail at Los Angeles. Dawson 
accepts him as Toomey and agrees to Tim's proposition to join 
forces with him. 

Natalie falls into IDawson's power. Tim finds her father in 
the laboratory where he is kept captive. Dawson discovers Tim's 
real identity. The latter sends a radio message to Los Angeles 
summoning a Government plane with G-men. Under threat of 
Dawsori's gun Brent operates the ray as the Government plane 
approaches. It is put temporarily out of action and about to 
crash when Tim wrecks the ray apparatus with a well-aimed 
bullet. The plane lands and the G-men hurry to Tim's aid, 

The G-men arrive on the scene of action just as Tim and 
Henry shoot down a couple of the outlaws and hold Dawson 
and the others under their guns. The prisoners are promptly 
handcuffed by the Government agents, who congratulate their 
colleague Tim on the brilliant success of his scheme for cap-
turing the gang. Much to her surprise Natalie now learns for 
the first time that the man to whom she and her dad owe their 
salvation is not the notorious Toomey, but an avenger of the 
law. She coyly asks Tim if he would mind giving her his name, 
and he responds slyly that he will do so with pleasure if Natalie 
will only "name the day!" 

God's Country 
and the Man 
with Tom Keene, Betty Compson, 
Charlotte Henry 

Running Time-65 Minutes 

Release No. 5036 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Gentry, two-gunman, robs a store and kills the operator, Reid, 
whose son, Jim, swears revenge. Gentry deserts his sweetheart, 
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Ruxy. Boxy and Jim nice while both are heading north. Jim 
suspects Roxys relations with Gentry and tries to gain her 
confidence. Both stop to rest in a town and Sandy, the black-
smith, finds a gold nugget in the shoe of Roxy's horse. Both men 
insist it is Boxy's claim, and she becomes wealthy. 

Sandy becomes a henchman of Tim and Sandy's daughter, 
Betty, flts in love with Jim. Gentry and his gang rob an ex-
press store and the Northwest Mountles are on his trail. Bill, 
Betty's brother and a tnountie, is shot by Gentry and saved by 
Jim. Boxy spends all her money on a big dance halt hoping to 
bring Gentry there to trap him for Jim. She succeeds and in a 
struggle with Gentry she is fatally shot. Gentry flees and in 
a thrilling fight with Jim is forced off a cliff. 

Jim and Betty decide to marry, 

Gunsmoke Trail 
with Jack Randall 

Rstnning Time—SO Minutes 

Release No. 5222 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

When Nola Walter's father dies, his will makes his brother, 
Moose Walters, the custodian of Nola's estate. Learning of the 
terms of this wilt, Sill Larson and his henchmen kill Moose. 
Larson goes to meet Nola, pretending that he Is the uncle she 
hasn't seen since her childhood. Larson makes an attempt on 
Nolas life, but she is saved by Jack Lane (Jack Randall) and his 
pal, Tip. 

Jack realizes that something wrong Is afoot, However, Nola 
refuses to believe that Larson is an imposter, and that he hasn't 
her best interests at heart when he has her sign a Power of 
Attorney in favor of him. Jack steals this document, with little 
thanks from Nola. When the villain responds to the name of 
"Larsnn," Jack tells this fact to I.oma, an Indian whom Larson 
had wronged, and whose life Jack had saved. Loma identifies 
him as the man who had kil]cd his sister and placed the blame 
on Loma. They go to get the outlaw, but meet Tip, who had 
been shot by the gang. He tells them how Larson had kid-
naped Nola, and was trying to force her into signing over her 
interests to him. 

I,oma and Jack go after them, save Nola, and expore Larson. 
Jack and Nola marry. 

Hidden Valley 
with Bob Steele 

Running ''line 59 Minutes 

Release No. 5094 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Prof. ,Johnathan Woodbr dge and his young guide, Bob 
Harding. set out to find a rysterious hidden valley which is 
believed to contain a lost tihe of Indians. According to an 
ancient Spanish map, this valley is located somewhere in an 
unexplored mountain range in New Mexico. Their Indian 
guide deserts them, and t - ey make camp. While Bob is 
watering the horses, he hears a shot and rushes back to 
camp. He finds the professor dead and the map gone. 

Bob is tried for murder, convicted on circumstantial evi-
ctenee, and sentenced to bc hanged. In the court room is 
Joyce Manners. Bob's sweetheart, and her weakling brother, 
.Jmniroic. Immediately after the sentence is pronounced, Jim-
niic leaves, looking extremely nervous. With him goes Frank 
Gavin, it man of shady character. Realizing that he must be 
free in order to prove his innocence, Bob suddenly leaps out 
of a court room window and escapes on horseback, 

Meanwhile, Gavin meets Jimmie and it becomes evident 
that they wire the murderers of the professor. Gavin forces 
Jirimnie to lake the stolen map. Jimmie sets out to find the 
hidden valley, and Gavin lotlows with a party of desper-
adoes. Bob, seeking clues, is traveling in the same direction. 

The Sheriff etitrters a blimp from Los Angeles and flies 
over the rugged country, looking for Bob. Joyce Is a stow-
away on the airship. Seeing Bob, Joyce persuades the pilot 
to let down a rope ladder snd take him aboard. Bob then 
forces the pilot to fly over the hidden valley. Meanwhile, 
Jimmie reaches the valley and is captured by Indians. Gavin 
and his gang appear a little later, and find the Indians pre-
paring to burn Jimmie at the stake. 

Viewing the scene from above, Bob makes a parachute 
3ump and frees Jimmie. The Indians fall to the ground In 
terror. Seeing Bob. Gavin and his men attack, but Bob and 
Jtmmnic escape tip the rope lzidrter to the blimp. The Indians 
recover from their fright anc overpower Gavin and his gang. 
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', r'e from "In Old Montzsna 

The Idaho Kid 
with Rex Bell, Marion Shilling 

Running Time—tI Minutes. 

Release No. 5175 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

'I'odd Hollister's mother died at his birth. His father, Clint 
Hollister, hated the infant, and the Endicotts, owners of the 
neighboring JE ranch, took the dhild. Little Ruth Endtcott 
became Todd's constant playmate. Hollister's hatred for the 
boy was transferred to the kindly EndicottS. Feeling himself 
10 be the cause of trouble to his benefactors, Todd ran away 
during his early boyhood. 

Now, years later. Todd Flollister returns. He calls himself 
Idaho and escapes recognition. With him is his young part-
ner, the Kid.The pair get jobs on Clint Hollister's Ace 0' 

Spades ranch. Hollister likes Idaho, but the young man does 
not reveal his identity. Idaho finds that his father's dislike 
for the Endicott's has become a one-sided teud. Among 
other things, Jiollister fences the JR cattle away from the 
only available water supply. One of Endicott's men inter-
feres, and iss shot and wounded. 

Idaho and the Kid take the injured man back to the JR 
ranch, and accept jobs from Endicott. Ruth fails to recog-
nize Idaho, but soon becomes friendly with him. Idaho 
dynamites a landslide, returning a stream to an old channel 
through the ,JE ranch. This makes Hollister'S new fence 
usd055. Enraged, the Ace a' Spades foreman tries to kill 
Idaho, but Idaho proves to be faster on the draw. After his 
foreman is shot, Hollister angrily gives Idaho until sundown 
to leave town. 

Unwilling to fight his own father. Idaho leaves. However, 
Endicott hears of the matter, and starts out to look for 
Ilollister. The Kid rides frantically after Idaho and brings 
him hack to town. They find Hollister and Endicott face to 
face, ready to shoot it out. Idaho hurls himself between the 
twomen and is downed by the first bullet from Hollister's 
tun. Grief-stricken, the Kid accuses Hollister of murdering 
his own son. 

Later, at the Endicott ranch. Hollister comes to beg his 
son to return to the Ace o' Spades raich. Idaho puts his 
arm around Ruth and svs they will both coiin'. 

CLEAN YOUR PROJECTOR REGULARLY! 
Either before or after each program, thoroughly clean 
your projector. Be sure all accumulations of emulsion, 
dirt and oil are removed from the picture aperture 
and channel plates and from the Sound channels. Never 
use a metal scraper on these parts—but one of bone 
or wood. Be sure all rollers over which the film passes 
in entering and leaving the projector case and in run-
ning through the projector are rotating easily and 
are free from any accumulations of dirt. Accumula-
tions of dirt are responsible for film scratching In 90 
out of every 100 cases. 
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In Old Montana 
with Fred Scott, Jean Carmen 

running Time 61 Minutes 

Release No. 5259 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

.(i(J.f—MOi(llli/ht on the Rau,ie," "Go 
Long Mule," "In Old Montana.," "Windy 
Bill," ' fln a Mcthers' lie iper." ''Rattle-
.'oiiuJe foe.' 

Frl Dawson. army lieutenant on furlough, hears that 
LattlifliOn and sheepherders are in open warfare in the region 
wht',i.' his father lives. He starts out to investigate, traveling 

O tiisguise with the medicine show owned by his eccentric 
old friend, Doe Flanders. Upon arriving in the cattle Country, 
l"rp,l soon learns that a renegade rancher named Ed Brandt 

involved in shady dealings of Some kind. 
Fred gels his father to call a joint meeting of the cattlemen 

and sheepherders, hoping that a frank and open discussion 
will bring about a peaceful settlement of differences. At the 
meeting. Joe Albson, who was formerly in partnership with 
Br,indt, hints that someono is working a racket that is at 
the bottom of all the trouble. Commotion follows and a gun-
fight starts. Alllsor is shot, and Fred is accused of the shoot-
ing and thrown into jail. 

June Allison, daughter o:i the wounded man, is convinced 
that Fred is innocent. Brar.dt arouses the ranchers and they 
plan to lynch Fred. June summons Fred's friends to help him 
escape. While Fred sings Western songs to distract the atten-
tion of the jailer, Doe Flanders digs a hole under the jail 
wall. Fred makes a successful getaway and sets out to find 
J3randt. 

When Fred meets Rrandt, a terrific fight takes place. Thor -
oughly beaten, l3randt admits that he and his henchmen have 
been systematically stirring up trouble between the cattlemen 
and sheepherders. The gang is speedily rounded up and 
brought to justice. 

We see Fred and June logether as the story ends. 

In Old Santa Fe 
with Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. B. War. 
ner, Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette 

Running Time-67 Minutes 

Release No. 5044 	 One Day RenIal—$7.00 

.ongs---"Down In Old Santa Fe," and 
"J-i'hyines of the Range," sung by Gene 
.1 otry. 

An unusual Western with an exceptionally fine 
easi, excellent direction and photography, and an in-
Ielligcntiv constructed story which will appeal to all 
ages. 

Ken and his partner, Cactus (George Hayes), travel around 
from rodeo to rodeo, selling Dude Ranch knick-knacks in be-
tween. Nearing El Reposo Ranch, they are almost hit by a car 
driven at high speed by the ranch owner's daughter, Lila Miller 
Evalyn Knapp I • who swings into the ditch ju5t in time to 

avoid a smash-up. 
At the annual Dude Ranch race the next morning, Ken loses 

everything lie owns on a crooked set-Up, Chandler iKenneth 
Tliomsnnt , havmng had its hen hmon throw Ken's horse, Tarzan, 
by stretching a wire along the road. It is further apparent that 
Chandler has conic to blackmail l,lla's father on some bit of in-
formation he possesses regarding his past. 

A gold shipment is stolen from the ranch and the murder 
of the stage driver is framed on Maynard. Then it Is one thrill 
after another as Ken goes inti action and finally pins all the 
doviltry on Chandler in a surprise finish. 

Excellent comedy is supplied by Cactus, and Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnette furnish slencid cowboy melodies. 



Kid Courageous 
with Bob Steele, Renee Borden, Arthur Loft 

Running Time-57 Minutes 

Release No. 5285 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Bob Bannister, famous amateur athlete and son of a wealthy 
mine owner, refuses to go to work in his dad's office, and 
asks to be sent to investigate the disappearance of Gibbons, 
an engineer, from Sunset mine. To teach Bob a lesson, Ban-
nister has him waylaid, tied up, and shipped off in a freight 
car. 

Bob meets Spike Grogan, a professional wrestler who is on 
the road. They become friendly, but separate when they reach 
the mining country. Bob heads for Sunset mine, but is held 
up by Apache Joe, a bandit who is being pursued by the 
Sheriff. The bandit forces Bob to exchange clothes with him, 
with the result that the posse believes Bob to be their man. 
Bob takes refuge in a house where Teresa Mendoza, a girl 
of Spanish descent, lives with her aunt Cynthia. 

Shaking off his pursuers. Bob finds Spike, and the two dis-
cover that Kincaid and his gang have kidnaped Gibbons and 
are robbing Sunset mine of high grade ore. Bob and Spike 
find and release Gibbons. Bob receives a message from 
Teresa Mendoza. He goes to see her, and learns that her aunt 
is trying to foree her into a marriage with Kincaid. It de-
velops that Teresa is an heiress who is to receive her 
heritance on her wedding day, and that her aunt and F 
caid are plotting to defraud her. 

Meanwhile, Kincaid is awaiting the arrival of Teresa's C: 
utor with $80,000 in cash, intending to steal the money 
make a getaway. Forewarned by Bob, the Sheriff stops 
executor, upsetting Kincaid's plans. Kincaid then kide.1 
Teresa and carries her away in a buckboard. Bob and 
party gallop in furious pursuit. Forced to the edge or 
precipice, Kineaid falls to his death. Teresa also reels OCri 

but Bob saves her with the lash of a bull whip coiled around 
her waist. 

Bannister senior appears on the scene, and approves his 
aon 'S Corning marriage to Teresa. 

Knight of the Plains 
with Fred Scott, Marie Weldon, Al St. John 

Running Timc--63 Minutes. 

Release No. 5223 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Son gs—"Paradise Valley," "TV When th 
Music Played Home Sweet Home," "Back 
in Arkansaw." 

The honest, hard-working settlers who have reclaimed and 
developed Paradise Valley, once a desert, are pu.zled and 
angry when a real estate dealer announces that he has ac-
quired an old Spanish land grant which makes their horrie 
stead claims illegal. The grant is sold to a wealthy stranger 
who regards the matter as a simple business proposition, and 
takes measures to evict the "squatters." 

Fred, chasing a band of rustlers, meets the Girl, daughter 
of the wealthy man who owns the land grant. She is on her 
way to Paradise Valley to join her father. Slightly wounded, 
Fred stops at the home of a very nice old couple for assist-
ance, and learns of the plight of the settlers. When the Girl's 
father obtains dispossess notices to serve on the homestead-
ers. Fred attempts to steal them. He is caught in the act 
by the Girl, and is obliged to explain his motive. She sends 
him away, then impulsively hides the brindle of notices. 

Finding the local Sheriff reluctant to serve the disposssess 
notices, the Girl's falirer and the real estate dealer hire a gang 
of gunfighters from the border and have them sworn in as 
deputies. The disappearance of the notices makes it tempor-
arily impossible for these toughs to take any action against 
the peaceful settlers. Meanwhile. Fred is busy investigating 
every angle of the matter. He finds proof that the land grant 
was a forged document, concocted by the real estate dealer 
to scare the settlers into selling their holdings at panic prices. 

The Girl, also, has her suspicions, and accuses the real es-
late dealer of crooked practices. Fearing exposure, he de-
cides that she must be silenced forever. At this point. Fred 
appears and proceeds to give the crook the thrashing of his 
lrfc. This detail attendcd to, he is able to give the Girl his 
undivided attention. 
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The Land of 
Fighting Men 
with Jack Randall 

Hiinniig 'rinit 34 :t1inul 

Release No. 5202 	 One Day Retal—$6.00 
Fred Mitchell filerinan Brix sends for Jack Lambert (Jack 

Randalli to help him in a range war caused by the fact that 
Flint (John 'det Ian) is trying to buy all the ranches and the 
ranchers suspect him of being responsible for their cattle losses. 

When Jack arrives on the scene, Flint and Wallace IWheehi 
Oakmarti are both awaiting th(! arrival of Connie Mitchell (Louisa 
Stanley i, who lies been in the East so long that she is willing to 
sell the ranch her brother Fred is managing for her. Wallace has 
iisade Fred several frii'n<tly offers, but he refuses, hoping he can 
iiersuade Connie not to sell. When the girl arrives Jack gets her 
rot 01 town, and in a lonely mountain cabin they wait for Fred. 
Flint sees his chance, and as Fred arrives he is killed by Cliff 
Lane Chandler) and Ed (Rex Lease), who throw the blame on 

Jack. Even Connie believes Jack guiltyof her brother's death, 
and he is arresteil. Breaking away from his captors, and with the 
help of little Jimmy (Dickie Jones who idolizes hun, Jack 
trails the wounded Ed, and finds him dying. Ed ci,nfesses his 
part in the murder, and signs a confession, lIe also tells Jack that 
Flint and Wallace are workng togeihei'. Jack brings this news 
to the rancherS, and discovers that Connie has gone ahead with 
Wallace to sign away her iwich. Jack and the others arrive JusI 
in time, and Flint and Wallace are arrested, and their gang 
dispersed. 

Jack then devotes his time to convincing Connie that sit a 
should slay in the \Vest and marry mitt. 

Last of the Warrens 
with Bob Steele 

Running 'I iitie -39 Minutes 

Rekase No. 5213 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 
Ted Warren, during aviator in the A. E. F., is shot down hi 

action. While recovering in the hospital, he is surprised at re-
ceivmg no answers from the letters he has writteO his father 
and sweetheart, Mary. On his return West, lie finds lie has 
been reported as dead. Kent, a slcrekeeper, has forecloscd a 
mortgage on the elder Warren's ranch, and his dad is working 
as foreman on the ranch. Mary is working in Kent's store, and 
acing constanlly urged by Kent to marry him. As Ted's arrival 
threatens to upset Kent's plans, the latter who as postmaster has 
intercepted his letters, instructs two gunmen to get the cx-
aviator. 

They ambush Ted but are worsted and driven off in the figh' 
that folios's. Kent is secretly head of a cattle-rustling gang. 
Slip, a U. S. Marshal, joins the gang to get evidence against its 

iircne from "The Laud of F hi.ra tie -- 





Lightning Carson 
Rides Again 
with Tim McCoy 

Running Time 62 fillnuli's 

Release No. 5221 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

'1 i -,htn ito 	13th Carsomi a captain of the California Depart 

'tent 01 j ustice, receives void from 	st his sier Kalio 	t' 'rin 	that 

- e 	o r sn 1o1I is it fugitive, unjustly accused of the robbery and 
order of iris part net'. T he real culprits. according to Paul. 
e Broken Hand and his 'utliless outlaw gang. Advising Paul 

11 CitY i i'sder covet'. "Lightning" starts to investigate, He 
o i-guises himself like a Mexican gambler and gunman and goes 

hi' she if f's office. There he hears that a reward is being 
offered for the capture of Paul, dead or alive. Late!'. 'Light-
u,g" visits lingan's saloni-, where Broken Hand's henchmen 

Thuig cut. 
Jim P. reds en Hand's cit lef assistant, picke a fight '.vith the 

-uippoed Ms'xicati, but ''Lightning" easily beats him to the Iraw 
,itid lcrive the plac' unhtirrricd. Next day Carson, undisguised, 
s:its tie local hank and learns serial numbers of the money 
edilen front Patti's partner. That night, once more in character 
is the Mexican had man, he goes back to the saloon and has 
another opportunity to demonstrate his skill with his gun Much 
ittipressed, Broken Hand's men offer him a 3oh passing "hot" 
money. On the following day ''Lightning" sees Broken Hand 
iuid gets the name. The serial numbers show that it was 
5tolen froni Paul's Pit rtner. 

"Lightning" is obliged to help the outlaws stage a spectacular 
bank robbery. During this affair he learns that Broken Hand 
is only "front man" for a mysterious "Big Buss," "Lightning" 
also fells tinder suspicion and after the robbery. while the loot 
is being divided, his real identity is definitely expoted by a 
member 01 1 he out tam cart g who has searched his belongings. 
The mysterious ''Big Boss," who is watching from behind a 
rock, ennui at Carson, His aim is had and the bullet kills 
Broken Hand instead Al this critical moment the sheriff 
arrives with a posse. 

The "Big Hose" slips tiwa:.' unseen and rides off. "t.ightning" 

follows and captures him after a breakneck chase. The man is 
found to be the cashier of the hank, who had been robbing his 
tieighboi's arid looting his own institution. Paul. now cleared 
of suspicion, returns to his riother and sweetheart, ''Lightning" 
is embarrassed by their gist ilude arid ala its out on the fishing 
trip which he was breed to ptaliOiir' ' - lien ue'.v. of h'aul's 

jilight reached bun, 

[IVERTISE YOUR PROGRAMS! 
Eastin Film's new advartisirig department at Daven-
port. Iowa, now stocks items of advertising such as 
posters, displays, heralds, fraiterettes and trailers—all 
available at reasonable prices. Write the Advertising 
Department for a complete list with prices. 

Scene from "Lightning Strikes West" 
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Scene from Lost Ranch 

Lightning Strikes West 
with Ken Maynard, Claire Rochelle 

Running Tlme-60 Minutes 
Release No. 5279 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Butch Taggart escapes from jail, where he is serving a sen-
tence for a $500,00 robbery. Ken Morgan, United States 
Marshal goes on Butch's trail. He works as a waiter at a 
tavern where Taggart's old gang holds out. Ken has a love 
affair with Mae Grant, and pals up with her young brother 
Tad, who has fallen into disreputable ways but is reformed 
by the Marshal's influence. 

Tad joins with Ken to run down Taggart, who alone knows 
where the box containing the stolen money is hidden. They 
meet with many adventures and some reverses, but never 
slacken their efforts in following clues to the treasure cache. 
Taggart employs Dr. Jenkins to remove a scar from his lace 
byplastic surgery, tic shoots and kills the doctor. 

The surgeon has really iricked Butch by faking an oper-
ation leaving the facialmark unchanged. In a fist fight, Ken 
thrashes Larkin, who is Mae Grant's guardian and proprietor 
ef the El Dorado hotel where Taggart's henchmen are living. 
Ken arrests Taggart, who is later killed, but not before Ken 
discovers the Secret of the treasure hiding place. 

Larkin and his men get the upper hand of Ken and Tad, 
but they manage to free themselves from the ropes with 
which they have been tied. They go after Larkin and his 
confederates. Meanwhile, the county Sheriff has also started 
on Larkin's trail. Ken gets there first, and rounds up the ban-
dits after a hot battle. The Sheriff arrives, and there is some 
confusion before he can he convinced that Ken is a federal 
officer. All ends well, with Mae and Ken looking forward to 
a happy future. 

Lightning Triggers 
with Reb Russell, Yvonne Pelletier, 
Fred Kohier 

Running Time-60 Minutes 
Release No. 5304 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 

Years ago, Reb Ruasell's father disappeared, after being 
accused of murder, and Reb has not seen him since. Now, 
Reb is an agent of the Cattlemen's Association, and is sent 
to investigate reports that Bull Thompson's ranch is the 
headquarters of a rustling gang. He decides to pass himself 
off as an outlaw and join the gang. 

Riding toward the Thompson ranch, Reb meets Butch, 
Thompson's foreman. He tries to get Butch to recommend 
him to Thompson, but succeeds only in getting Into a hand-
to-hand fight, Reb beats Butch fairly, but the wily outlaw 
waits for his chance, ropes Reb and ties him to a tree. He 
then rides off with Reb's remarkable horse, Rebel. Later, 
Rebel escapes and returns to his master. The horse manages 
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to icc B 'i 	rota I  iv Liv'. but v'00000 r1iii: i,i hands. 
While out riding, Bull ri iontpson a at v'pdaughter Macian 

fleets Itch and unties him. They have a long talk, and Reb 
harris that Thompson wants the girl to marry Butch. Marran 
detests Butch, and longs to live among decent people. She 
Is (lisappointed when Heir tells her that he is an outlaw, and 
.vants to join her stepiarhers gang. However, she takes him 
to the ranch house and liii roctuces hint to Thompson. 

The outlaw leader is willing to accept Reb as a member 
it the outfit, bill one 01 his non recognizes Reb as an 
ollicer of the law. Butch promptly deiirands that the in-
trotter be killed. Thompson announces that lie will lake care 
ot itch himself, with his bare hands. Ret) taunts him into 
agreeing that he and Mar'an can ]eave unharmed, if Reb 
wins tire fight. A sensational struggle takes place, and in the 
end Reb heats the burly olitlaw chief. 

Ret) and Marian ride away. However, Butch arouses the 
men. and the slrt ott in pursuit. Before they go. Butch 
gleelully tells the badly battered Thompson that Reb is his 
long lost son. Upon nearing this, Thompson's decent instincts 
are awakened, and tie resolves that Reb and Marian must he 
allowed to get away. Ire takes a quantity of nitroglycerine 
and rides off to a narrow pass wInch l3utcts and his men 
oust go through. When the gang approaches. Thompson 
throws the explosive into their path and an avalanche 
ft and era down upon thorn all. 
Ileb and Mitrian ride on, unaware of the danger they have 

escapist. 'I'lle.N agree that they have a tong way to go - 
moger.  tier. 

The Lion's Den 
with Tim McCoy and Joan Woodhury 

Running Time —02 Minutes 

Release No. 5128 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Nesvt Islerwin and his prr'tty daughter Ann, visit a Chicago 
night clOt) while on a trip from their ranch. 'rheir taxi driver 
tips off a gunman that Mervin is carrying twenty grand in 
tnt wallet. Tim Barton and his pal are working at the night 
club, putting on an exhibition of fancy shooting, after which 
Tim invites anyone from the anidlence to come tip to the stage 
and try his hand at it. This brings Ann to the platform, and 
ifter showing her skill with pIstols, she takes 'tim Over to meet 

her lather. They arrive just as ICruger, ttw gunman, has relieved 
Nlerwirt of his wallet. Tim shoots the gun from Kruger's hand, 
arid turns him over to the police. In return for this deed, Merwin 
offers Tim a job on his ranch in Texas, where they have been 
having orrtlasv trouble, which, Tim accepts because of Ann. 
Upon his arrival in Text's, Tim is mistaken for Single Shot Smith, 

deadly gunman frormi Chicago, who has been hired by Welsh, 
hcact of the outlaws. Tim carries out his impersonation as a 
means irf finding out who belongs to the gang, but Ann and her 
father think he has turned traitor. Meanwhile, the real Single 
Shirt arrives, which makes matters a hit difficult for Tim, but 
he convinces Welsh that the other Single Shot is an impostor, and 
secretly has the sheriff arrest the •  real gunman. One by one 
'l'lrn kilts off this hand of outlaws. Finally, Welsh forecloses on 
the Merwin ranch, and it godl tip for sale. Welsh intends to 
bid and btry it at his own figurnr, but suddenly Tim appears and 
starts bidding against Welsh. The price goes to $26,000.00 and 
Welsh demands that Tim show his money, but Instead Tim 
draws his gun and arrests the x'hole gang, whose reward dead 
or alive was $26000.00. Tim gives the ranch back to the Merwins 
and then makes lns for a hatpy future with Ann. 

Lost Ranch 
with Tom Tyler 

Running Tinw —131 Islinutes 

Release No. 5000 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Tom Wade and his partner, Clem, of the Cattlemen's Protec-
tive Association, are detailed to find an Easterner, Mr. Carroll, 
who has disappeared on a Visit West. They set omit to trace Car-
rol, and on their way encounter Rita, Carroll's daughter, who 
refuses to tell them who she Is while Clem, in true detective 
style, inspects her luggage and discovers her identity. 

Rita has had a mysterious letter from her father and at his 
commarul has ronre West. At her hotel. Rita I8 visited by a man 
named Garson ',vtrnr tells her that her father is mixed up in 
some illegal dealings and warns her not to trust Tom and Clem, 
iritimatinit that they are watching her in hope that she will lead 
them to her father whom they Want to arrest. 

The girl slips out of the hotel early the next morning, but 
'i'orn has anticipated her move and follows her. Overtaking her, 
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ht attempts and almost succeeds in convincing her of his real 
mission when Carson and his men attack them, Tim Is knocked 
unconscious and Rita is abducted. Tom is found by Clem and 
Rita's maid, Minnie, and the trio starts a new search for Rita. 
Their efforts are unsuccessful and discouraged they return to 
the hotel, hoping that the girl will, in some way, manage to 
communicate with them. 

Rita does manage to get a message through to Tini, in which 
she tells him where she and her father can be found. With the 
aid of Clern and the sheriff, Tom stages a spectacular rescue. 
The Carrolls are saved and Tom rounds up the Garson gang In 
sensational fashion, 

Lucky Terror 
with Hoot Gibson. Lona Andre 

Running Time-62 Minutes 

Release No. 5172 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Lucky Carson intercepts a chase and gun battle and is forced 
at the point of a gun to trade horses and clothes with Jim 
Thornton, whom the four men have been trying to get. As Jim 
attempts to mount Lucky's horse, it rears and plunges over the 
cliff with Jim. Lucky finds two bags of gold In Jim's saddle-
bags and decides to cache it until he finds the rightful owner. 
As he is hiding the gold he sees Doe Haltiday's medicine show 
wagon stuck In the stream. He helps Doe and meets Ann Thorn-
ton whom he learns is the niece of the man who has just been 
killed, on her way to his mine. 

Lucky joins the show as a sharpshooter. That night the four 
men who had been trailing Jim Thornton, spot Lucky and claim 
ite gold. Lucky denies any knowledge of it, but the men notice 

that Lucky is wearing Jim Thornton's hat and notify the Sheriff. 
who throws Lucky in jail on a murder charge. Lucky meets a 
lawyer in jail who suggests that his best course is to escape. 
Meantime the coroners jury exonerates lucky, which lie does 
not know as he is on his way to return the gold to Ann at 
the mine. 

The sheriff accompanies Ann, Doe Halliday and Tony, who 
compose the traveling troupe, to the mine. Ann finds her uncle's 
diary which discloses that the mine is worthless, but that a rich 
pocket had produced two bags of gold and that Bat, Skeeter and 
his two partners have been trying to rob him. After hiding the 
two bags of gold in the hopper of the stamp mill, Lucky meets 
the sheriff and learns that lie has been cleared of the murder 
charge and agrees to help the sheriff round up the desperadoes. 

Meanwhile Doe Halliday and Tony mix tip some of Doc'g 
wonder cure and begin panning for gold not knowing that the 
mine Is worthless. 

Lucky rounds up Bat, Skeeter and other accomplices and with 
the help of the Sheriff herds them off to Jail. Lucky and Ann 
decide that even if the mine is worthiess they have each other. 
Maanwhfle Doe and Tony proceed to reap a rich harvest from 
the hopper that Lucky has dumped the gold in. 
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The Man From Guntown 
with Tim McCoy. Billie Seward, Rex Lease 

R<iiiiiiiig 	l'iii<i' 	i-i 	thur_lies 

Release No. 5085 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

tt<itb I'iIcArl]i iii'. postesser by her <lead father's wilt, of h<s 
ranch. <nut ii nutty complete -i river clam, is inportuned by Gillis, 
a crooked lzi'vyer. to 5<11 out to saloonkeeper De Long, political 

buss of Sotuno Basin. She refuses, pending arrival of her brother 
Alan. whom she has not seen from childhood. hilt has sent for. 
Dc 1,0<14 sends iron man Slatsr to watch for A an's coming. Tim 
Hariton rides along the trailin time to interfere when Slater 
tries to am bush Alan. I-hit liter, at C lint own. Staler shoots and 
kiltsAi a ri nd escapes. 

" he shed Ii arrests Tim, who 7ricks the officer and makes 
bins prisoner in turn, then m-xmiliiins, releases hut, and leaves to 
search for the Is 11cr, prurnisimig the shed ff lie will return and 
put himself in iruitiid', - . if lie die's not rim down the assassin 

by the end of I sen weeks. Tim aim ives Suddenly .'it the McArthur 
ranch_ is ths the I' I Icr sen lien liv Ru 11< I a Al an. She takes him 
for her lirolher. Iii ilm,i's not undeceive her, as his coming dis-
cons for's Dc Li,ti g and Gill a \<r  ho desist lenin their attempts to 

errorize Ruth and tease. 
Tins forces Dc Lung ant Gmllis to surrender the blueprints 

<f the dim in I-tie finds that the exeent i'S of I he Sierra 1,Vater 
Cnmpa:sy if Santa ic are 'vithing to pay a hii-fli price for the 
hare. i,nce it is corsipld'tcd. 'Jim hires help to complete work on 

e dii::. Itt s wagon ii am s attacked by De Long gunmen, a 
tiiithisi ix plirdes the powder wagon ,,'ind several workers are in-

r_ri -i'd. Tie Ga sit o'S'n sher ill arrives and arranges a plot with 
'l'inr to ii<up Gillis and Dc I.ung. 

In res 51 ii 	arrest, tail Is cr2155 inals are beaten to the draw 
by Tim ii I ml i'd. Mi-ant inc H uPs has learned Tim's true 
iiti'iitity . She pleads win h un not to gci assay. Tim is bound 
for the IJU, and rides i,if, lwt their narting is a tender one and 

Eulti knotS's tee si - ill <i-eu los j'.OT<'sisC I,  

Man's Country 
with Jack Randall and Marjorie Reynolds 

Ft I <Ii! nit 	It ii' 	 ,i4Min',ttes 

Release No. 5246 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

\Vt< cii Ii a it<<r<aiumi's scits is nsui'dcrc'd after Lex voliint,ar:lv 
bun ii to the Ftangcre-,'imi <'pidiuric of nurders and i'USt- 

ng om'mriJ.<s out v.'mth Lex I "S'alhi:'r -  Longli will his gang accused 
< f the iasviees:css. Uiirl,Ii' Ii> stop die ci'inse wave, Jack Hail 
Jack i'tanciallh and lid ,anini_'l , Sirprir ' Iiali,hr Pelcr'sl arc 

Scone from "Man's Coemrstrv" 



Scene from "Melody of the PlainS 

commissioned to bring law and order to the valley. 
Jack manages to get in Lex's stronghold and after narrowly 

escaping death at the hands of a group of mysterious men, 
makes Lex and his men surrender to the law. Jack honestly 
believes that someone else is back of the killings and after 
discovering that oil has been found on Lex's property makes 
Lex sign over the land to him. 

Meanwhile, Jad and Bert, two henchmen of Buck Ransom, 
reveal the news to Buck and are given orders to capture Jack. 
Buck plans to kill the Ranger but in the meantime has 
planted dynani.te all around the Ranger headquarters. In a 
thrilling gun battle and fist fight Jack breaks loose and warns 
the Rangers, Lex and his men are freed from the Ranger jail 
just in time. 

Jack and his Rangers together with Lex and his men rush 
Buck's gang. Buck is killed and Lex is vindicated of all the 
murtier charges. As a reward Jack is made head of the 
Ranger post and decides to settle down as a married man after 
winning Lex's pretty daughter, (Marjorie Reynolds). 

Melody of the Plains 
with Fred Scott 

Running Time 62 Mtnutes 

Release No. 5145 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Son gs—"Ridin' Down the Trail to Albu-
querque," "A Hide-Away in Happy Valley." 

Steve, Fuzzy and Bud are guarding cattle before a round-
up Rustlers prevail upon Bud to betray his pals, and he 
sneaks off at night to guide the outlaws to the place where 
the cowboys 

are 
 camping. Learning that the men plan to 

kill Steve and Fuzzy, Bud tires several shots to warn his 
friends. In the shooting which follows, Bud is killed. 

Saddened. Steve and Fuzzy decide to move on. Coming to 
a likely looking cow town, they seek jobs. The Langleys, 
owners of the Ace Hihg ranch, eagerly hire them. 	The 
cowboys find that the Ace High has lost all of its men, due 
to the murderous tactics of the Gorman Land and Cattle 
company which is trying to buy the ranch at a ridiculously 
low price. On the way to the ranch Steve and Fuzzy are 
ambushed by gunmen. However, they get the drop on the 
outlaws, disarm them, and turn them loose without their 
pants. 

At the Ace High ranch house, the boys see a picture of 
Bud, and learn that he was Langley's eldest son. They think 
of leaving, but decide to stay and see things through, large-
ly because Steve has taken a liking to Molly Langley, the 
ranch owner's daughter. Gorrnan and his henchmen, deter-
mined to drive the Langleys off their land, Send for a couple 
of notorious rustlers, Cass and Scar. These men arrive and 
are sent out to get jobs at the Ace High ranch, Seeing 
Bud's picture, Cass tells Molly that her brother is dead, and 
that Steve killed him. Believing him, the Langleys fire 
Stove and Fuzzy. Later, in town, Scar gets drunk and boast- 
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ii iii .ili(i iIC.l ii the lilanie oil Steve. 

-n',ered, Cris si uts his pa 1. icr. Steve arrives before Scar 
rues and gels it signed statement to the effect that Cass and 
Scar were the rustlerS who corrupted Dud, and that they 
:iot the boy for spoiling their plans. 
At the ranch, Steve finds Gormrirr and Cass trying to hull-

clot' Moll and her fattier into selling tile Ace High at once. 
Steve and Fuzzy go to work on the two crooks, and justice 
at lost tins its way. 

Peace rC nod Molly ii ott St cvi' ten civ their budd i ng 10- 

I1nPCC 

Men of the Plains 
with Rex Bell 

Hunnirr; Ti e— 55 Mtruititr, 

eease No. 5178 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

The story, roost unusual for its locale, concerns the activIties 
of C-Men in tracking down tire gang meu of the plains. Jim 
I)earr, investigator for the Depirtmnerit of Justice, is Sent to in-
vestigate train hold-ups near Goldfiat, and tire theft of gold 
shipments. 

It develops that tire hanker an,d telegraph operator are in league 
with two cut-throats, and thrt this ingenious set-up provIdes 
them almost certain success on each of their many attempts. 
Discovering this, Jim arr:inges a fake gold shipment as a trap, 
but his plan is discovered just before the planned hold-tip Is  
effected, and the crooks make their escape. 

Jim has become better acquainted with Laura, the telegraph 
operator's fiancee, who happens to be a former schoolmate, and 
through this connection he is letter able to keep track of Billy's 
activities. 

Hilly and Travis, the bank president, decide to double cross 
their henchmen by making ar, express shipment of presumably 
thirty thousand dollars in gold, which is actually lead bars. The 
other members of the gang are to hold up the train and steal this 
shipment, and Travis will thus be able to collect on the insur-
ance. 

Jun arid his mcii t'lose in on the gang at their hideout, but they 
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escape to town. Meanwhile, Travis and Billy attempt to remove 
the strong box, as things are getting hot and if this fraudulent 
shipment Is discovered there will be evidence implicating them 
that would be difficult to explain to either the government or 
the rest of the gang. Just then, their cohorts dash in, and dis-
covering their action, shoot both of them and start to make their 
escape with the strong box. Jim captures them just as they are 
leaving. 

As Billy lies dying, he asks Jim to keep Laura from the 
knowledge that he was one of the bandits. 

Mexiccili Kid 
with Jack RandalL Wesley Barry, 
Eleanor Stewart 

Running Time-54 Minutes 

Release No. 5260 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Riding across the blazing desert, Jack comes upon the 
Mexicali Kid, unconscious from heat exhaustion. Jack re-
vives him and the two become friends, although Jack tells 
the notorious killer that he thinks lie is a coward. He and 
the Kid trade horses, and i'ide on together. 

In Payson City, Jack helps the Kid overcome the SUSi 

cmos of the sheriff. However, Jack's horse, obtained from 
the Kid, is then recognized as a stolen one, and the two are 
obliged to leave town in a hurry. The pair find jobs at the 
Payson ranch, a huge acreage controlled by Jean Carter and 
managed by Gurson. Mysterious killings are forcing many 
of Jean's men to quit, and the ranch is in financial difficulties. 

Jack's suspicions of Gorson am'e confirmed when the Mcxi-
cali Kid admits that he was really sent to Gorson to take care 
of some dirty work. Jack gets the Kid to tell Gorson that 
he is also an otitlaw. It develops that the ranch is part of a 
huge estate which will go to Jean Caner if a certain long-
missing heir does not appear to claim it before a certain date. 
Gorson accepts Jack as a henchman, and plots to pass hint 
off as the legal heir to the Payson holdings, 

Jack, who has fallen in love with Jean. decides to pre-
tend to go through with Payson's scheme in order to help 
her. He knows, of course, that Gorson will try to do away 
with him as soon as the ranch is in his hands. Jack plots 
with Mexicali to expose Gorson. The plan is successlul. but 
results in a furious gun hght in which both Gorson and 
Mexicali Kid are killed. 

Jack decides to stay and help Jean run the ranch. 

Moonlight on the Range 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Lois January 

Running 'rime- --59 MInutes 

Release No. 5013 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 

Songs— -"S/u ndig," ''Sundown 7'i'o ii." "A 
Time Goes On," ".4lbuqverque." 

Jeff Peters' best frtcnd is shot in cold blood by Jells nolol -
ious half-brother, Killer Dane. Jeff goes on the trail of his 
out-law relative. In a small cow town, he etianceS to scc 
Hank, a member of Dane's gang, treating a pretty gir8 
roughly. He thrashes Hank. Hank tells Killer of his figli 
with a man who looked a great cleat tike Dane himself. Th 
outlaw leader therm realizes that his haIf-broltimir is looking 
for him, and decides to make use of his famil y  resemblance 
to cast suspicion on Jeff. Tic begins to dress like Jell, and 
imitates his ways and habits. 

Meanwhile, Jeff goes to work on the ranch owned by 
Wanda, the girl lie befriended. He is frequently mistaken 
for Killer Dane, and feels nhhgcd to tell Wanda of his ic 
lationship to the outlaw and the purpose of his search. Dar.,. 
heading a sang of rustlers, conlinucs to throw suspicion ott 
Jeff, who is fintitly arrested and thrown into jail by the 
Sheriff. An angry mob gathers. with the idea of lynching hint. 

Wanda, riding the range in search of Jeff, follows a horse-
man who tanks like him. Reaching a cabin, she is horrified 
to find that she has been trailing Killer Dane. In the mean - 
time, Jeff's friends manage to saw,  a hole in the jail fInn 
while Jeff is distracting the attention of the quards by sing-
ing. Jeff makes a getaway and rides to Dane s hangout. 1 -ic 
bursts into the cabin and attacks Killer arid several of his 
henchman single-handed. He helps Wanda get away, and she 
rides to town for help. Jeff gives Dane an unmerciful beat-
ing, and stands off his men until the Sheriff's posse arrives 
and rounds up the outlaws. 

Wanda and Jeff are seen together as the final scene fades. 
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Mystery Range 
wi±h Tom Tyler, Jerry Bergh, Milburn Moranfe 

Ruriliimg Time (ii Minutes 

Release No. 5276 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Jennifer Travi will inharit the Travis ranch on her next 
birthday, a Few days awa''. Her uncle and guardian, .Jed, is 
scheming to get the property away from her before she can 
legally take possession. Constant raids by rustlers are reduc-
ing the number of cattle on the ranch to an alarming extent. 
Jennifer notifies the Cattle Men's Protective Association, and 
Tom Lane and his jut, Jim Dolan, are sent to investigate 
the situation. 

Tom and J'im intercept a letter addressed to Jed, signed 
with the initials K. M. Posing as a messenger, Tom takes the 
letter to Jed, and pretends to join the conspiracy to take the 
ranch away from Jennifer. Secretly, he tells the girl of his 
teal identity and purpose. He asks Jennifer to play into Jed's 
hands, so that the persons involved in the plot will be brought 
into the open. The girt (toes its she is told, and Tom meets 
the gang leader. Kurt Morgan. 

Tom awaits his opportunity, and attctnpts to capture the 
"hole gang of rustlers and conspirators. A terrific hand-to-
hand fight follows, and finally Torn emerges victorious. He 
turns the crooks over to the Sheriff, and rides hack to Jen-
nifer to tell her the Coud ne is's 

Northern Frontier 
with Kermit Maynard, Eleanor Hunt, 
Russell Hoplon 

15 un ci rig T n e 59 Miii cites 

Release No. 5127 	 One Day Renial—$5.00 

A tale of conflict with counterfeiting outlaws in the scenically 
beautiful Canadian wilds. Briefly, the story concerns the ad-
ventures encountered by Trooper McKenzie of the Royal North-
west Mounted Police in tracki'cg down and breaking up one of 
the most brazen gangs of spurious money printers that were ever 
haled before a Canadian court 

Kermit Maynard, dis6uised as "Duke Milford," a recruit of the 
gang, becomes a member of the counterfeiting mob and falls 
violently in love with the daughterof one of the chief members. 
't he hero's sudden introduction Into the gang's stronghold creates 
the supictors of the boss counterfeiter who, seeking to test his 
loyalty, commands Maynard to kill the girt he loves, to silence 
icr. 

Then follows a series of exciting sequences In which Trooper 
'deKemizit' not only demonstrates the gallantry for which his 
Corps ofman-hunters have won everlasting fame, brat lie also 
wipes out the gang of counterfeiters in a manlier both epic and 
entertaining. 

Scene from "Mystery Ranqe' 
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frrmt "Outlaws' Paradise" 

Outlaws' Paradise 
with Tim McCoy, Benny Corbelt, Joan Barclay 

Running Time•-57 Minutes 

Release No. 5277 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.DO 
While Trigger Mallory is in the penitentiary, his gang holds 

up a postofice and steals government bonds, which they con-
ceal in their hideout. Captain William Carson of the Federal 
Department of Justice, assigned to the case, discovers that 
there is an almost incredible facial and physical likeness 
between him and Trigger. He decides to join the outlaw gang, 
posing as their leader. 

The deception is so successful that even Jessie, Trigger's 
girl triend, is footed. Slini, Trigger's lieutenant, is slightly 
suspicious. Carson secures the stolen bonds, and lays plans 
to trap the gang as soon as conditions are right. He makes a 
telephone call to the federal authorities. Slim overhears and 
turns loo

'
se his gun. Carson shoots him dead. 

Carsons office infoims him that Trigger Mallory has es-
caped from prison and he rides hard for the hideout, hoping 
to get there before Trigger. However, Trigger gets there first 
and tells (tie gang how they have been fooled. Trigger hides, 
and presenity Carson arrives. At first he thinks that he is 
aheao of Trigger, but soon learns the unpleasant truth. Tie 
mages a galaway by a clever ruse, and the bandits ride fur 
iousty after him. 

Carson is joined by an assistant who has been posted near 
the outlaw headquarters, and they dismount and stretch a 
rope across the trail. When the bandits come along they are 
alt thri,wn from their horses, and a desperate hand-to-hand 
fight foltsw'e Evenutally the bandits are all subdued and 
captured. 

Jessie, who has been following, sees what has happened 
and gallopsa'vay. Carson overtakes her, and tells her that 

she haS nethinC in "ear. She thanks hint gratefully and rides 
aw iy 

The Painted Trail 
with Tom Keene, Eleanore Stewart, LeRoy 
Mason, Walter Long 

Running Time 51 Minute 

Release No. 5256 	 One Day Rer.tal—$6.00 

Tom is commissioned by the United States Marshal to go 
to Larado, near the Mexican border, to appretmend a gang of 
smugglers and eattl' rmtsliem's. Reed and Jackson are appointed 

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 
And the film user who orders early almost always gets 
toe exac subjects he wants for the exact dales he 
prefers to use them. 
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Ice I 	'lint iIisgeii'c 	licim It 	tie' fliln,iiu 	'l'e'Cu 
Ni, 	ii ho 1 	j,ntch for i iuietcr and iaola iv. 

As t h e l'c'&'os Kid. Tint is admitted into toe gang headed 
I-v Urcaicolt and Duke. His real identity is alolost given ilWil 

lie cnances to meet ,\lice, his childhood sweetheart, but 
'I urn m amigos to let her knoss that he doe's not wish to be 
- e-cognized, and later pledges her to silence. \Vaiuiig for a 

once to Ca tel n the gang red-handed, Toot helps with rust - 
:irig. 

' joint hinisr'lI' is caught ti,' the Slieril 1. and is obliged to tell 
co lie really is. 'l' tce gang helps Tom escape Irons jail. He 

ci cc's To t lie border to ma Ice a 'rangen I c'nbi v, it h the' Mex lean 
ollicers to trap the band is when I icy drive' stolen cattle into 
',tucxicd,. As l:e conic rs with the Mexican police, lie is seen by 
ciii' iii Dukcc'sncen . Drisec ill and liii ke I lien rca Ii cc that Toni 

working with the go vcriimen t, and prep; i c a wa rni recep - 
I on for hint. 
When Toi n returns to the rustlers headquarters, a gun 

cattle ouicklstaris Fortuncciclv Toni's oats. Heed and Jack-
<oit. arc nc'ai - h and tt.c' eI,ti,ntlecs ' - icc cont 1 i.e the out bins 
lied 

loot 	mci Al I 	ii-:- . 	cc 	'I ell Cl 	ii- iii ca 	h-c' eel 
ice c's before. 

Phantom Rancher 
with Ken Maynard, Doroihy Shor± 

1-tune nc, 'Fin' 	ti-I \litiuc''- 

Release No. 5275 	 One Day Ren±al—S6.00 

Ken Mitchell ciii ices to clii ci a ranch willed to him by his 
thccte J inc Etc ii teds and 'aIls in love wit Ii Ann Markham 
',vltose Ici then huc been kilts d by the henchmen of a wealth 
wluu'recci' noticed Collins. II develops that Collins is trying to 
gain possession of all the surrounding conches by foreclosing 
irccun'i go i cs','. liii' h he holds. The Vl,i c - k ham ran itt is one of 
'hose 

 
which, he covetS. 

Recn tinds that his uncle was unpopular with the olteer 
i';cnehers, and that his neighbors distrust bloc for that reason. 
Knowing who killed Mark I icon, Ken 1;c Ices mat I era into his 
055 0 Cc an ds. Di ago ised as a ii asked rid or, tic' thwarts Cot tins' 
pled a contin cclii ly, and his lit lit iii ng gunplay and lighting a bit-
cv stn'ike terror in the hearts or Cot tins' iiien, Meanwhile, 

A no, sharing the general dial rust of K cci, rcou Ises hunt 
Undisguised, Ken enters into a plot with Collins and agrees 

to ttrive a herd of cattle over certain l;cric.ts to ruin the pas-
tures. Later, as the lone night ridc'i', Ken Viscis the ranchers 
of the vi cm i tv a id gives Cli 'iii no icy tic pat' off their ntort-
gages, lie also defeats an attemot of the Collins gang to 
cli vc'rt eva Icr I nec i Ann's ranch, 

Collins' men kidnap Ann, but Ken rescues tier. Ken scotIa 
for the Sheriff, then pi'oc'eecls to hold up Ccci tins' henchmen. 
is leo are stmcciipeding the cattle. He captures Collins, and the 
SIt-nfl's posse arrives in time to i'ound up the rest of the 
gang. One of the outlaws turns on his e'ciuployer and make's a 
lull conressicun, and the wticle gang is soon in 3ail cinaiting 
ira-el. 

'i . i icl nitty of the masked rider is revealed and Ken and 
Aim face' cc I capty future 1 cegsther. 



The Rangers' Roundup 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John and 
Christine McIntyre 

Running Time-57 Minutes 

Release No. 5081 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Son gs—".Jo-Jo from' Mexico," "Hilltop 
Rendezvous," "Just a Spanish Shawl," 
"Sing a Song," "The Terror of Termite 
Valley." 

Tex, a two-fisted cowboy out of a job, joins Doe Aik-
man's medicine show as a singer and trick sharpshooter. The 
show pulls into a small town, and Tex goes to the express 
office and warns the manager to transfer the money in the 
office to a safer hiding place. The man reacts strangely to 
the suggestion, but promises to take the advice. 

Later. Vex finds that the waitress at the local cafe is Mary, 
an old friend. Something seems to be troubling the girl, and 
she finally confides to Tex that she fears her brother Al has 
.ioined a gang of outlaws. Soon afterward, several of the 
gang arrive, and one of them threatens Mary for talking to 
Tex. A gunfight follows and Jim, one of the outlaws, is hit 
by a bullet. Tex is arrested for the shooting. He is freed 
when he reveals to the Sheriff that he is a Ranger in dis-
guise, investigating the activities of the bandit gang. Jim. 
the wounded man, discloses that he is also a Ranger on 
tinder-cover duty, and tells Tex where the outlaw hideout is 
located. 

News comes that the exoress office has been robbed of a 
large sum of money. Following a suggestion by Tex, the 
Sheriff questions the express manager and gets a confession 
that he is in league with the outlaw band, which stole the 
money. Tex rides to the bandit headquarters. Mary also 
rides in that direction to warn her brother Al that the 
Sheriff will soon be coming. 

As Tex approaches, Bull, the outlaw leader, places a big 
charge of dynamite beneath the cabin floor and lights the 
fuse. He sends his henchmen outside to hide themselves, but 
remains a few moments himself to pack up the money stolen 
from the express office. Tex arrives before Bull leaves, and 
a terrific fight follows. Mary rides up and learns from Al 
that the cabin is a death trap. She rushes up to warn Tex, 
who has just knocked out the outlaw chief. She picks up 
the money hag and flees, and Tex drags the unconscious Bull 
from the cabin just before it is blown sky-high. 

Tex turns his prisoner,  over to the Rangers. Mary asks him 
not to arrest Al. and he replies with a smile that he will have 
to take her into permanent custody instead. 

Riders of the Dawn 
with Jack Randall 

Running Time -56 Minutes 

Release No. 5026 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Rongs—"TVhte Clouds in the .Moonlight," 
and "Riders of the Dawn." 

With the discovery of gold in Green Valley, a crime wave 
Involving robbery and ruthless murders sweeps the town. Head-
ing the gang of outlaws Is Dantt, a fearless gunman. With the 
killing of his son, Dad Moran (Lloyd Ingraham) goes to Mento 
county to enlist the aid of the law. As Dad enters the office of 
the state marshal. Preston (Jack Randall), the State Marshal, 
is releasing Two-Gun Gardner (Earl Dwire), a killer, from a 
jell sentence. Preston's last word to Gardner are "If I ever 
meet you In this state, I'll take you." 

Preston Is commissioned to go to Green Valley to clean up the 
town. He is accompanied by Grizzly (George Cooper), his pal. 
Preston goes to Green Valley posing as Two-Gun Gardner and 
manages to impress Danti of his gi.m prowess. Preston tells 
Danti that he lifted the State Marshal badge from a man shot 
down by Cree, one of Danti's own men who thought the cow-
boy was Preston. 

Jean Porter (Peggy Keys) owner of the Stage line calls on 
Preston. She tells Preston of a gold shipment she is about to 
make that requires his assistance. At a bar. Grizzly, according 
to plans. Is boasting of his toughness in front of Crec and Danti. 
Preston walks in and Danti and his mcii are surprised to find 

hull 



Ltrc' 1,0 ii 1:1 -  icvds. ,\s a ::i-nilt. Ci:z.l:, 	'. cat in on DaIctI'S 
ga rg. 

Plans are made to rot) Juan's stage coach which is about to 
circe town wit Ii a large sit pinen t of gold. Preston presi-n:s lice 
ii an to Danti that tie and Grizzly will load the coach and Dairti 
gang will hold it tip when it gets out of town. 

I towevi'r, the plan is to vat rh Danti with evidence of his lace-
tt'rsnc'sa. Prior In the ili'p,irttirt of the stage coach, the gold is un-
load ad. flack i 'c tow ri dee tel Is Preston that lie dou I)le-rosst'd 
tin' gang and threatens to boat him up. Preston takes off his 
guns and gives (tree a sound thrashing. lean discovers that 
Frost on is a turin icr of the gang and tel ts hnir that she ha 
Emit word that he has double-crossed the trrsvn. 

In tlitl meanwhile, the rua Two-Grin Gardner has come to 
town and has told Danli who Preston really is. In a thrilling 
fiat fight Tc'.'o-Gctr'. arcd Preston stiririt it out and Gardner zs 
killed, flanti and his men try to make a get away but are 
stiipgiril as Preston's r.ieir eirn'ce ririlnit into town. 

and l'ri'ciuir arc i - econerted and She gromises to 'salt tltitci 
Li' returic'. 

The Riding Avenger 
with Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton 

dunning Ti tic— 58 Min'itu''. 

Release No. 5166 	 One Day Rcn±al--$6.00 

,\' Bruit 	tuer'telerv two of the Ba dir c,tlteiustlun 	gang. 
find ,rrur, Saw, make a deal ttith the stiettIf of \Ia'ua to krtl the 
Morning Glojy K d, nuitoriomie outlaw, in excl ,.ange fur their free-
domn. I ati'r at the slieri If's iifficc the ta o rustlers catch a glimpse 
of Buck Connors, a Marshal appointed by the Governor and 
dirgirtst'tl as 'hi' Morning C;torv Kid Buick mounts his white 
stallion Arab and proceeds K the Big Bend country, loo'ci.,g 
for t Ito It 'I, er cart .1. He r l'selie', Jessie McCoy, dasighti'r of John 
lttk'C'ou , interior of the Stir iii ranch, from ri bandit Jessie in-
for-mi s iii in tire Ringers I zn s e kit it'd four mv punchers ;i rid stolen 
.1 ru mber of steers Buck tot is her to remain where she is until 

teturn, lie goes to the Star M ranch, finds Pop i',tcCcuy has 
ten ii r. ,urd eci'd. is imetri cup and hound by two of the rarieti hands. 

dii' goes to tell the slur ft roes base eaugl.t the l\lorrur,g Glory 
ltD The otIs-n. rrrird rut i'-tuick, is tricked by the latter, who 

till iris usi'ttc' stallion 
in ' , sir' is nursing red hi' fotlosvs her trail to all aitarwtouerl old 

Srsrnisii hacienda, svtiucti he -iiscoeis has been used as a 
a 'liter ii nose for 51 ntIs-n ca I e, He fot toe,', on to the Ringer 

iui''eout, meets Mont rsrrsgi'r and introduces himself as the Morn-
na Glum' Kid Muir test', Birch's skill at shooting and is i-all — 
fred the latter is the K id Buick roes J er's ii' and tells her lie has 

rio 'cd a tte I awa s Ni's' mo in trig tie is ri'cogn:zect as a l',larstial 
by ti, 0 mit Slit' grin it Iii gets t hi' U rop on the crowd, locks them 
Ill a r'onm , arid ride" oIl sri di Jessie. Closely pu I :rtc'd, they find 
efc,ge in I hi' titci laughter hour-c. 
The Ringers set fri -i' to the lower part of the inniliting. Buck 

ropes Mort arid aided by Jessie, hints hirri to it s','rrtdow. Mi'riru-
white the Star i'd hand who I ad sought the sheriff to claim 
i'redit for tttr' capture of the Morning Glory Kid, finds out his 
mnis'aki' 't'hu' sheriff and a posse ride to Buck's rescue, Mort 
Br,  ricer , di .sggert iii In the building, catches B tick momentarily 

Scene from "Riders of the Dawn" 
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Scene from The Roarninq Cowboy 

off guard and attacks him. While the two struggle, Jessie sees 
the sheri If and his men in the distance. She fires her gun and 
attracts their attention. They come on at a gaUop, and after 
a short but desperate fight, capture the bandits. Mort has been 
beaten Into submission by Buck, who, with his task accomplish-
ed. resigns as Marshal to accept the more congenial job of tak-
ing care of Jessie for the future. 

The Roaming Cowboy 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John and Lois January 

Running Time-65 Minutes 

Release No. 5049 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 

Songs - "Oh, Susann.ah," "Jeannie," 
"Beautiful Drea mer," 	"TVaddle-a-ho." 

Cal Brent and his partner Fuzzy come upon a burning 
ranch, and discover that rustlers have killed the owner and 
fired the buildings. Btlddy, the dead rancher's tiny son, 
crawls out of a hay pile, safe and sound. The two cowboys 
take the little fellow to the neighboring Morgan ranch, and 
when Morgan offers them jobs they decide to stay and try 
to track down the men who killed Buddy's father, 

Morgan's daughter Jeanie Is expected home from college, 
but on the day set for her arrival Morgan gets a telephone 
call informing him that there is a telegram at the depot 
saying that she will not come until later. Suspecting trick-
ery, Cat and Fuzzy ride to town. They learn that Jeanle ar-
lived on schedule, and went away with two strangers who 
represented themselves to be employees of the Morgan ranch, 

Cal and Fuzzy follow the strangers, and get the drop on 
them. Jeanie will not believe that she is being rescued from 
kidnapers, and Cal is obliged to carry her off forcibly. 
Fuzzy takes the prisoners back to the Morgan ranch, but 
Cal is unable to manage the rescued Jeanie and stops at a 
cabin on the North Fork, intending to keep her there until 
her father can come for her. 

Morgan starts for North Fork, and is ambushed and slain 
by Evans, a member of the outlaw gang. Cal hears the shot 
and rides out to Investigate. Evans fires a few more tImes 
then circles around to the cabin and tells Jeanie that Cal 
Brent had just killed her father. He persuades the girl to 
leave with him. They stop at a ranch house and tell the 
Sheriff by telephone of Cal's alleged crime. Meanwhile, Cal 
returns to the cabin, finds Jeanie gone, and sets out to look 
for her. 

In the meantime, the outlaws raid the ranch and free their 
two comrades. Afterwards, Fuzzy rides to North Fork to tell 
Morgan and Cal of the attack. He meets Cal and learns of 
Morgan's death. Soon Cal and Fuzzy find that both the 
Sheriff's nosse and the bandits are on their trail. They are 

S 
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(rIri l,riw U liv tlrr.'iatlrs\ 	and a derirtati gin ISgat follows. 
at has an idea. lie galiosm off. leaving Fuzz to lrld oil the 

gang. When he finds Ito Sheriff's posse. Cal turns around 
and lets t hero to I losv h ins back to the place where Fuzzy 
and the outlaws are lIghting. The gang is soon captured. and 
a full conlession from Evans makes everything clear to 
everyone. 

Cl and Jeanie are on speaking tern sit last, and discover 
that they have a lot to taSk about. 

Roamin' Wild 
with Tom Ty1er, Max Davidson 

Conning Tirnc 150 MInutes 

Release No. 5096 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

At Tolon ri, a (lust V. ranishack Ic con town, the bank is held 
up and as the riders raISon  7,way, Torn Barton, a district marshal, 
shoots the gun from the hcnd of one bandit and bulldogs him 
rem the saddle. For this a't. he is promoted, and his younger 

brother is appointed to take his post. 

The kid is urderi d to F'lacrrrv i lie. a ton ii notorious for tire 
u ality of its citizens. A gold strike i hardened q n the hilts prompt-

ly lures the bandit gang who represent themselves to he federal 
tax collectors and demand twenty per cent of the pay dirt. 

When he disregards then orders, old Dad Parker and his boy 
are attacked on their claim and the youngster Is killed. Parker 
buries his son and reports to the authorities. The killing occurred 
in young Barton's territory and, when no report is forthcoming 
from him, Tom rides into the country to investigate. 

Jim Madison is running the stage line and his daughter Mary 
Is helping him to the best of her ability. His assistant is a man 
named Clark. It becomes clfar to Tom, early in the game, that 
Clark Is a crook and in league with the town marshal. He is 
convinced when Jim Madison is shot in a stage hold-up and 
Mary is told to sell out her rights in the ihie for but a fraction 
of their real worth. 

Tom thrusts iris badge of authority into his boot and begins 
to work incognito. Immediately, he establishes himself as a 
dangerous fist fighter and hsndy with a gun. 

A gold shipment is due to go out, and Tom determines to 
let the fact become generally known. He figures that by taking 
the shipment out himself, he Will be likely to catch the bandits 
red-handed. His theory works Out perfectly. In the Palace Bar, 
the night before the stage is to go out, Tom and Clark engage 
in an argument. Turn knocks the man cold. 

The climax comes in a bitter hand-to-hand battle with Clark 
and his gang. Torn finds his kid brother, hidden in a shack 
occupied by some Cionese coolies. He saves the gold shipment 
and wins Mary Madison as his bride. Law is restored in the gold 
camps. 

Rogue of the Range 
with Johnny Mack Brown and Lois January 

B tInning '1 irne- —154 itt I rules 

Release No. 5176 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

Bandits hold up the Gold Gap stage, only to find that a lone 
horseman has heat them to tIe loot. The latter, Dan Doran, also 
stops a runaway Gospel Wag.nr saving the driver, a pretty girl 
named Tess, and escorts her :o a nearby town. Tess Is unaware 
that her father has died drirng the excitement, and upon dis-
covering it, she turns to Dan for protection. He places her with 
Stella, a dance hall girl, whic is in love with him. Meanwhile, 
Dan is arrested for the holdup, and is sent off to prison. During 
his absence, Branscomnb. bank manager as well as head of a 
hand of outlaws, tries to force his affections on Tess, but is 
closely watched by Slella. 

Dan is really a U. S. marshal, and is allowed to escape the 
pen, taking with liii ii Irlitehe 11 a former member of Br airacomnb's 
gang, as a means of finding their leader. Upon their arrival. 
Branscomb takes both of their into the gang unsuspectingly, but 
soan becomes suspicious of Dan. 

After spying on Dan and the sheriff, and over-hearing their 
conversation, Branseornir confirms his suspicions, and makes 
arrangements for getting rid of him. Dan, unaware that his 
identity is known, goes to the hideuut where he meets with the 
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Romance of the Rockies 
with Tom Keene 

Ttunn - 	 1 	- 	 ci 	.1 	- 

Release No. 5180 	 One Day Ren±al—S6.00 

Toni Tom Kt'erre is a travel] log doctor, roaming the country-
side in a trailer wth Mike, an excitable, comical Italian (Don 
Orlandi) and Jimmy' Hill Cody, ,Jr.(, a youngster whose miss-
rig father Tom is endeavoring to locate. At the town of Elk-
tm, where Tom believes Mr. Allan may be found, he discovers 

I 'c bodies of two bandits who have shot each other In a fight 
leer some loot. but the pursuir.g sheriff's posse, arriving on the 
caene. believes Toni has killed them, and they all make a hero 
ut of the youni' doctor. Banker Ross introduces Torn to his 

c.-iughter Betty fBeryl Wallace) who tells him that the stolen 
i.sit(,.ch (ii re'rr red tins In )ii'uw'd by (lit' ranchers to 

slY the exorbitant water bills demanded by Stone IFranklyn 
inmnLlm' . Stotse hopes to buy the ranches at a cheap price, and 

c owns the lake which was orce the property of Jimmy's terse -
iii' father. Torn thinks of a plan to trick the bandits, but on the 
right it is to be carried out, Ic is called to attend the missing 

Allan (Leo Dougherty, who has been found seriously injured 
v a man who swears him to secrecy. A robbery is committed 

this same night, and Tom is blamed. But he finds the money, 
returns it, and proves that Stone and his henchmen tried to 
sill Allan, the real owner of the lake, so they could carry Out 
their ncfarious scheme to get pssscssion of the surrounding 
ranches by charging high rates for waer. The villarns arc' 

rounded up. Jimmy and Allan s ('I' core in 05 - •' a no Of  their 
rightful property, are reunited anti lain .nd lAIty rnrrar ,. The 
ranchers are given water free. 

Romance Rides the Range 
with Fred Scott 

fltcnnmrr_~r curt 	IC 

Release No. 5164 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

II 	"oil 1i 	h ii, u,u/ "Oil lit C 1?aiie," 

Di my Glerador,, completing z successful season in opera, leaves. 
arm st his ins Issuer's protL'sta ion, for his ranch in the Wcsl . I-Ic' 

erectS his old cron ic's in a gay mood but soon learns that a Parcel 
I 

 

his land has Inc is fr;cUdulE oIly sold to lovely Carol Marland 
,tmd her a i liii c  hrc,lher Jimmy, who hel ii' me they own the Bar-
(tee Rarrysi rancls. 

Barry senses the frau. Pretandhi go that Ire is only the foreman, 
he allows Carol and Jimmy to believe that they are the actual 
a tiers of the Ba r-Bee in orc er to give lii ntself a free hand in 
nm tog ctoi','n the cupi I i Is wI o let cm wed the youngsters. 
li - c selcs'm ing hi others. Cleri a rid Jonas Allen are suspected. 
hairy ii as it slie'a'dmn'.' n with them which rm'sul Is its ii te rail! 

Scene from 'Rollio' Plains" 



SO wv.  M146M. 
Scene from Romance Rides the Range' 

fight. In the meantime Carol's brother. Jimmy, learns of the 
fraud and accuses Barry. During a Scuffle. Jimmy is accidentally 
shot. Clem Alien sees this and accuses Barry falsely. Carol Is 
bewildered, 

Through a ruse instigated by Barry's men, the AlIens, be-
lieving there's a hidden treasure on the land they sold to Carol, 
buy it back from her, bidding against Barry, who deliberately 
forces the price up. 

After digging deeply, the Aliens are chagrined to find the 
"treasure box" with a taunting note from Barry's men. Carol's 
brother recovers, Barry clears himself with Carol, and a love 
song, Only You," brings them together, 

Rough Riding Rhythm 
with Kermit Maynard 

Running Time-60 Minutes 

Release No. 5021 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 

Song—"I'm a Good-for-No thin' Cowboy." 

While driving their herd of cattle from Texas to a new range, 
Jim Langley (Kermit Maynard) and his old pal, Scrubby (Ralph 
Peters) find themselves In the vicinity of Cottonwood. It is here 
that Scrubby's sister (Betty Mack) lives, married to Jake Home 
(Olin Francis). 

Jake Home is a no-good cattle rustler whom Jim once saved 
from a jail sentence because of his friendship for Scrubby and 
his sister. In Cottonwood he has formed a gang of cattle rustlers 
and stage coach robbers, headed by Soapy (Curley Dresden) and 
Rank (Cliff Parkinson). Because of their child, his wife has stuck 
with him but makes up her mind to leave when she learns he 
killed a sheriff in a recent holdup. Jake, angered at this move, 
hits her a blow on the temple which fells her. 

Jim and Scrubby find the latter's sister dead on the floor, her 
husband fled and the baby crying in the next room. Jim rides off 
to get some mIlk for the baby and Is discovered milking a cow 
at a nearby ranch by the owner's daughter. Helen Hobart (Beryl 
Wallace), who thinks he Is a rustler. Jim disarms her, puts her 
astride his horse and takes her back to look after the baby. 

Two detectives (David O'Brien and Newt Kirby) arrive. Never 
having seen Jake and Soapy, they arrest Jim and Scrubby as the 
coach robbers. The pair manage to escape, but realize they must 
capture the real bandits to clear themselves. Jake, Soapy and 
Hank come back for the loot of the stage robbery, and are 
overpowered by the pair, who hold them for the detectives. 

Helen expresses regret over her mistake and she and Jim find 
a real mutual interest, leaving Scrubby to do his best as a tem-
porary nursemaid for the baby. 
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Santa Fe Bound 
with Tom Tyler, .Jeanne Martel, 
Richard Kramer 

Running Tiruc-61 Minuti s 

Release No. 5018 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Riding toward Santa Fe, Turn Crenshaw shoots down a 
skulking btishwac'ker who has killed old Pop Evans from am-
bush. Discovering a money belt on the victim, Torn carries it 
on to town, along with a letter he finds in the pocket of the 
killer, which offers him his only means of identifying either of 
the desd men. 

In town, Toni runs into "Oneshot" Morgan, a bulls', almost 
at once. In a fight, Turn makes the boaster ridiculous, but the 
complications follow when lie meets the daughter of the old man 
who was nrurcicred on the 'ange. One of Morgan's henchmen 
sees Tom bide the money belt. 

The next move finds Torn confronted with the accusation 
that he killed the old man and tire evidence of the belt is against 
him. With swift wit, he poser as the renegade who actually did 
the killing arid is accepted by Morgan and his gang as one of 
them. 

The plan is working well until one of the gang who knew 
the killer announces that Torn is an iinposter. 'torn shoots his 
way riot, organizes a posse of honest, straight-shooting ranchmen 
and they go after the Iviorgar, gang, 

The terrific climax occurs when Tim fights it out alone 
with the gang leaders and proves himself the better roan. He 
restores the stolen money to the girl and romance follows 
the battle on the range. 

The Silver Trail 
with Rin-tin-tin, Jr., Rex Lease and 
Mary Russell 

Running T!ro-60 MInutes 

Release No. 5126 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 

Molly Weliburn, in male disguise, holds up a wagon carrying 
ore from the mines. Bob Crandall intervenes, and pursues Molly, 
but on overtaking her, he discovers her real identity and helps 
her escape the pursuing guards. Bob is in search of a pal, Larry 
Moore, who had a mining claim near Bonanza, Sheridan, head of 
a T.and Developing Company, has been secretly gaining posses-
sion of most of the claims, even If it requires murdering the 
owner. Bob calls at the town Recording Office, but Is told that 
they have no record of Larry as a land owner. Bob has a run In 
with Sheridan's thugs, but bears them and is thus put on the 
spot. Molly, tinder an alias, is working to Sheridan's office try-
ing to find nut who killed her father and stole his mines. Bob 
decides to help iser. Meanwhile, he finds Larry's claim and some 
traces of him, when he is ambushed by Sheridan's men. Aided by 
a supposedly crazed prospector. 1i,00ney, actually a U. S. Marshal, 
the two shoot it out successfully. That night Bob enters the 
Recorders Office to take a lorik at the records, when he is at-
tacked by Sheridan's men. Dunn. the recorder, is killed, and 
Bob is blamed. In the meantime. Sheridan discovers Molly's 
identity and admits to her that he killed her father, but holds 
her prisoner. Looney over-hearl this confession, and together 
with Bob, they c5pture Sheridan's gang, but Sheridan makes an 
escape with Molly as his prisoner. Bob gallops in pursuit, and 
fights it out with Sheridan. After Bob turns his prisoner over 
to the Marshal, he and Motly consolidate their future fortunes, 

Six Gun Trail 
with Tim McCoy, Nora Lane, Ben Corbelt 

Running Tinse --58 i'dinutes 

Release No. 5257 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Wilson and his daring band of thieves rob the United 
States mail and make off with a shipment of precious gems. 
Midge, a beautiful cabaret singer who is under the in-
fluence of Wilson, reluctantly takes part in the robbery. 

Captain William Carson of the United States Department of 
Justice is assigned to the case. He meets Midge but does 
not immediately suspect her of complicity in the crime, be-
cause she is an old acquaintance. Carson lets it be known 
that he is in town to look for,  a clever Oriental dealer in 
stolen je.wcls. Midgir, who feels friendly toward Carson, warns 
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Scene from "Six Gun Trail" 

him that be may be in great personal danger. The girl then 
goes to Wilson and tells him of Carson's arrival, and of the 
fictitious Chinese. 

Wilson instructs his men to kill Carson, and they try to 
do so that night at the cabaret where Midge is working. Aided 
by his friend Magpie, Carson ingeniously tricks the gangsters 
and makes his escape. The outlaws pursue him. Carson and 
Magpie make a dummy and put it in Carson's saddle, The 
pursuers shoot the dummy and see it topple over a cliff, and 
are convinced that they have killed their intended victim. 

Next day, disguised as the Oriental gem buyer, Carson pays 
a high price for a small part of the stolen jewels, sent to him 
by Wilson through Midgc. Wilson, pleased at the prospect of 
getting similar prices for the rest of his loot, arranges to meet 
the supposed Chinese in persnn. Carson and Magpie wait at 
the designated spot on Six Gun trail, and presently Wilson 
and his gang arrive. A gun battle of notable ferocity ensues, 
and the robbers are completely defeated. 

Midge, who has grieved over the supposed death of Carson, 
is overjoyed to find him still alive. The fade-out finds her 
renouncing all questionable activities and happily renewing 
her friendship with Captain Bill Carson. 

Six-Shootin' Sheriff 
with Ken Maynard and Marjorie Reynolds 

Bunning Tnac—.GO Minutes 

Release No. 5245 	 One Day Ren±aI—$6.00 
Trigger Morton 'Ken Maynard), meraber of a wild western 

gang unjustly framed for a bank robbery, returns to Watsonville 
to settle matters with Ace IWarner Richmond), He does this so 
thoroughly that Zoke (Lafe McKee) asks him to Stay and help 
the merchants control a group of rowdy cowboys who are con-
stantly disturbing the peace. He agrees, bests their second In 
command in a fight and Is taken to the postmistress' to be treat-
ed for a wound in the back from another member of the gang. 

He and the postiristresses' daughter (Marjorie Reynolds) are 
instantly impressed, and he agrees to accept the position of 
sheriff. This is welcome news to his old pals Chuck (Walter 
Long), Red (Ben Corbett) and Bert (Roger Williams), who plan 
to rob the postoffice for the mine payroll. 

On the night of the p]anned robbery. Trigger rides out to tell 
he boys he can't agre to protect them, and they first show him 

that his kid brother Bob Terry) is aligned with them; then tie 
him up and leave hini under guard. Outwitting the guard, Trig-
ger escapes and arTl'es in town in time to see Chuck riding away 
with the gold. He follows, leaving the posses to pursue the rest of 
the men; overtakes his man and geis the money after a btiter 
struggle. 

The girl is overjoyed when he returns and puts the money In 
he safe, since she had believed he was part of the bandit crew; 

but their happiness is short lived when the posse returns with 
Trigger's brother, the only one of the gang to he captured. 

Trigger jails his brother and starts peeking, feeling the ex-
posure of his past and the capture of his brother will completely 
change his status in the town. As he is telling his brother of 
11w lost happiness which he had hoped to achieve, the girl enters 
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and os'rrhears. When Trigger re UrnS to his rooms she releases 
the brother, shows him where the shertff's horse is and then 
tells Trigger thai he will have Ic cr'maln—s:nce his brother has 
escaped OIL hi a Ii irs,', and taken wit Ii Ii m ii I rh, rice of the past 
being ui covered. 

James Oliver Curwocid's 

Skull and Crown 
with Rin-lin-tin, Jr., Regis Toomey, Molly 
O'Day, Jack Muihall and Lois January 

Running Tinre-63 1'dinrites 

Release No. 5089 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

Bob Franklin. a member of the United States Customs 
Patrol on duty along the Mexican border, is joyously preparing 
or lire borne coming of his si;tei'. Barbara. from school. How-

ever. Ed. a brother officer arrives and tells Franklin that Zorro, a 
notorious smuggler, has crossed the line with a contraband cargo 
rind that his services are needed iminedialely. Franklin drives 
to the station rind leaves a note with Bin-tin-tin in the car, ex-
plaining his absence, and instructs Bin to take good care of 
Barbara. 

Barbara arrives on schedule and drives to the cabin with 
Bin. Zorro chides the officers and in passing the cabin, sees the 
car and decides to get the keys and use it to make his getaway. 
in a struggle for the keys, Barbara is killed by Zorro. and Rio 
is stunned when struck while rylng to protect her. Bob arrives 
shortly afterward, and believing that Bin has been disloyal In 
not protecting his sister, turns him out In anger and contempt. 

Overcome by grief, Bob resigns from the service and de-
termines to capture the sIayr. Masquerading as a smuggler 
and attempting to join the gar g, he finds that the outlaws have 
moved in on a Dude Ranch called "Skull and Crown" and are 
holding the owner and his daughter prisoners. He succeeds in 
gaining admission and Bin, ever faithful to his master, follows 
at a distance, being recognized and captured by the outlaws. 
After many thrills and much suspense during which Zorro's 
lieutenant tries to expose Bcb by having Bin recognize him, 
Bob manages to free the priscners and avenge his sister's death 
by the capture of Zorro and his entire gang, Bin and Bob are 
happily reconciled. 

CONVENIENT SHIPPING CASES! 
Three years ago we designed a shipping case that 
would fully meet our requirements for lighi weight, 
durability and general convenience. Alone it saves you 
lransporiaiion expense, bit coupled with Bell & Howell 
reels, on which Eastin programs are provided, the sav-
ing in weight is up to five pounds, and your iranspor-
iatiorr saving as much at; 35c per program. 

Scene from • Skull and Crown" 
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Scene from 'Sons and Bulleis' 

Smokey Smith 
with Bob Steele, Mary Kornman, George Hayes 

Running Time—Ill Minutes 

Release No. 5207 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Outlaws attack a wagon train and kill young Smoke y  

Smith's father and mother. Smokey swears to track down the 
killers. Later, he happens to be on hand during an attempted 
stage holdup, and his cool head and fast gun play win bin 
the gratitude of the Sheriff of a border town. Smokey is 
made a deputy. 

After a long search, Smokey locates the headquarters of 
the gang which raided the wagon train. He passes himself 
off as a bandit and gains adriiission to the gang. Chief of the 
outlaw gang is Blaze Bert. who has a pretty step-daughter 
named Bess. Smokey and Bess are soon good friends, iriuct 
to the annoyance of Kent, another member of the gang. 

Kent insults Bess and Smokey gives him a thorough beat-
ing. Bert approves of Srnokey's action. Later, while Smoky 
is away, Kent gets even by throwing lye in the bandit cap-
thin's eyes. He then attempts to carry off Bess, but the 
blinded man cleverly traps him, and Kent shoots him down. 
Smokey arrives on the scene at this point. 

At last Smokey has succeeded in identifying the actual 
murderer of his parents. It was Kent! The day of reckon-
ing has conic, and Smokey gives his opponent fair warning to 
go for his gun. But Kent never has a chance against the 
fastest gunman on the border, and dies with his boots on. 
Smokeys friend, the Sheriff, surrounds the rest of the gang 
when they appear in town to hold up the bank. A furious gun 
battle follows and the gang's criminal activities are ended for 
good. 

Srnotcey and flees now liii d ti me to I hosk of mir.ancn. 

Songs and Bullets 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Alice Ardell 

Running Time—ClO Minutes 

Release No. 5192 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

,Songs—"Praire Moon," "Lonesome Cow-
hotj," ''Arkansaw," "Pay Day," "My Ten 
Gallon Hat." 

Rustlers have shot several Marshals fri the border town of 
Dry Gulch. Morgan, hotel keeper and largest cattle owner 
in the region, suspects that Skellon, a leading citizen, and 
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liii. SIii'i.11 	tie. l,1, 	•. 	pelii't.tt. 'a.itt '..:'o utlaivs.-\lor- 
sail iiids fur 'il.'l'ttly fl,udv, the stratghi shout ittg. song by-

5 Ii OP new of an oil I Ii a S id who we 'u killed he rustlers - 
Melody arrives, accoivt 'aniid by his partner Fuzzy. He 
rigs at Morgan's hotel. arid goes to work under cover to 

::ck down the outlaws. At about this lion', .Jeanctte Do- 
I comes to too ri to I acli school. She pretends to be an 

en tile sIn loge i, but is tee Ily the daugh 'I -  iii it ri ''ii French-

1; ii wli o was once Ske It sn's per nor a no was to vster I usi y 
la1n. Shelton unaware cf the girl's trite identity, arranges 
reception for her ut tilt -tel oolhouse . The gang p lens iii raid 

he town wit iii' tul I tie nit n are attending the en I ertainmerit. 
TI ie raid is cart -  it'd out its p Ian tied. The crooked Sheriff 

itten raises a posse, but ieds it rilE On ii w dii goose chase in 
:iu wrong direction. Mittoily and Fuzzy start out on their 

on, and succi-ud ii nicking up the rn-ilit trail. They come 
epi,n three of the land its an ii a fearful light Likes PliiC('. 

Jcanetto has also becti bus\ . In Ski'lI,un'S office she has 
iaiUIIdl p lot if I hat he del riiuded and ki I led her father. She 
tni ends that ifs,' Siieri it arrest Shelton, but tlto crooked 
uilt:cial finds escitses for delay. Meio'.ty and Fur., 	return, 

acing cuinp let id I  tel r j 	ligation. 'iii ey :tt se a posse of 
ticir own and attack the bti niiil tteadq uarters. There is a 

lie gun battle. hut it e outlaws Ii otilly so ircn dcc. The 
atitrill and Shelton are to mdiii itit zilu,riu \Vitli titi' olticis. 

'\Ieiudiv Sets iSt 	lo liii, 	a Fr.,,iteli (ilt''iiliilFV. 	lie has ii 
speeiat nu.....-age tl•.,ui - ii' \r,ui:ir I 	- ihi--p 	t'S 	-cIte in 

tutt ice tOfltrLi'. 

Songs and Saddles 
with Gene Austin, Lynne Berkeley, 
Walter Wills 

tItan no Tine 	(Ill :\Ioiiu tea 

Release No. 5205 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 

An Easlin Film EXCLUSIVE 

"oitg of I 'ic Siddle." "I'iii Cumin' 
I/time.'t itJ Fell Down and Bra/ce Mi 
Heart," "TY/iy ( 'afl ' t I Be Yonr Sweetheart 
i'onij/tt i'  and "The Mon. /"roin Texas.'' 

Gene Austin, famous in radio and theater as 
''America's 1\o. 1 Sung Stylist," comes to us now as a 

iiash tug. clr.i'ing screen a"lventut'er of the West. In this 

fast-moving, tuneful di ama, Gene sings live great 

songs of his own composition. Among other things, the 
tocture Is unusual For the scenic magnificence of its 

settings. 

Gene Austin, having made a success in radii,, returns to his 
liotOc in the West to find his foster father, Pop Turner, almost 
a victim of an uniderttifit'il gunman. Gene senses that all is not 
well and decides in order to best uncover the plot, it will be 
iieci'ssary for Pop to remain in hiding so that the person who 
Stttr,itited to hill him would relieve hint dead. 

Li-ui gi' i\Iutrroiv, t hi' I neal hr.  nker. lii't loving thti t Pop has a rttwn 
no 	 iinati's that unit it his men, Rocky. li., 4  lwin pr 

Ii' c,urteli by Pop. 

Scene from "Songs and Saddles" 



Pop has actually drawn no will, so with the aid of his lawyer 
and the cooperation of Gene and Carol, his granddaughter, this 
legal document is made up and signed. Gene has this will pro-
bated. This comes as a surprise to Morrow and not to be outdone, 
the banker has one of his henchmen forge Pop's signature to a 
note for $5000.00. Morrow presents the forged note In court as 
evidence that the estate should now be his in view of the fact 
that the ranch had, according to nim, been put up as security. 

The motive behind Morrow's actions was the desire to make 
an enormous profit at the expense of the government. Morrow 
owned some land over which the government planned to build 
a road with relief funds. By certain connections he had obtained 
this information exclusively and it had been withheld from pub-
lic announcement. By having part of the land, he had been 
able to block action and by preventing publication of the gov-
ernment's plans, the way was open for him to secure the re-
mainder of the land by fair means or foul. 

Gene realizes that it is time for some extreme action and 
feels that only by learning the Story held in Morrow's files will 
he be able to save the situation, He enters Morrow's bank and 
learns that the government has warned Morrow that he cannot 
stall longer. This gives him the clue that is needed to expose 
Morrow and his gang, and Pop's would-be killer. However, he 
is caught In the bank and thrown in jail. In a unique jail break 
Gene escapes and leads the sheriff to the hotel room of the forger 
of Pop's signature, He then tells the whole story to the sheriff. 

A writ is sworn out to stop work on the proposed highway 
until the matter is cleared up. In attempting to serve this, Mor-
row convinces his gang that Gene is a crook and they set out 
to hang him. Carol rides on to the scene and then goes for help, 
calling the sheriff who Immediately starts out with his men. A 
fight starts; Gene captures Morrow and Falcon and his whole 
gang is rounded up. 

The story ends with Pop counting his profits in the real 
estate business, and expressing the hope that Gene and Carol 
will marry soon. 

Stars Over Arizona 
with Jack Randall 

Running Tim e-73 Minutes 

Release No. 5035 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 

Songs by Jack Randall 

The Governor of Arizona unofficially sends his private agent, 
Jack Dawson (Jack Randall) to Tuba City, which is infested with 
lawless men, corruption and graft, to bring law and order and to 
discover what has happened to his kidnapped son. 

Jack with his pal, Grizzley (Horace Murphy), Is precipitated 
into the melee when he assists Jane (Kathleen Eliot) to ship 
her cattle before Ace Carter (Warner Richmond). Carter swears 
revenge and attempts to kill Jack but is unsuccessfuL 

Jack goes to the governor and urges him to give him four 
convicts to assist him clean up the town. This is done, and when 
one of the convicts is traitorous to Jack and gives valuable 
information to Carter, the climax comes with a fight to the 
finish between Carter and his henchmen. The governor's son Is 
found alive and the outlaws In the town are arrested. 

With his duty fulfilled, Jack, with Jane and Grlzzley, leave the 
territory. 

Stormy Trails 
with Rex Bell, Bob Hodges, Lois Wilde 

Running Time-60 Minutes 

Release No, 5184 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

The Storm brothers, Tom and Bill, own a large ranch and 
many thousand head of cattle. Connie Curlew's father, a 
prospector, believes there is a rich gold deposit on the land, 
and Tom and Connie become good friends. A crooked re%l 
estate speculator named Daniels schemes to get possession 
of the Storm ranch. 

One day, when Tom is in the local bank, three holdup men 
rob the place. Two escape with their booty, but Tom shoots 
the third. The man's dying words seem to implicate Bill 
Storm in the bandit gang's activities. Tom learns that his 
brother owes a large gambling debt to Daniels' right-hand 
man, Durante. This places Bill under obligation to the out-
laws, and seems to explain the dying bandit's words. 

In order to meet the next payment on a mortgage held by 
the bank, Tom and Bill start a roundup. One night rustlers 
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I L. i, 	oil T, it! is chicO. Tie Slierift calls Torn to 
01 t:cr 'a nan' hula leutir out other recent lange shoot-

iflCOS. Ilearruig oi lIu:s, tao of Daniels' gang are on hand to 
root hit ;is he on er-s (h olhci a 'rout ii al crtness saves hi in, 
ret One of the gun en shea its the r Ilier by ii ratake Tom 

I h Shi'i'ilt c.tI)l tire the k itIr•r 'ed-handed, but Daniels in-
I a' I ores and ci rounds ii coroners in(1Oest heroic any charges 
curl oracle. 

Ic n o\'.ifl 	I hat 'lou ii is in debt to the loin k. Otuni cis irni rices 
ire ban l or to force lose the mortgage a rid pm I the ranch UI) 

(or si Ic. I Ic' delo si is $100,000 at Ire lain Ic, and (tic lain leer 
i'ririces to discover that it is the sairue 011mev that was 

ii cii anna' time hi fore. At the moe Iron, Daniels bids UI) to 
-dlmi).(Jlji) for liii ranch. V,Then asked it 1az has that much 
'honey, lie tells of the barrlc deposit. Tire bunket then 

blur 'a (h the ,obbery, and tIre Sheriff ar i'r''il 

The cr'ool't's 1'1- ch)uuiiri scatter to the ivinds, ho t'l'r' ii (iLC- 

: 	labIa 'ii al 'ii 

Sundown Saunders 
with Bob Sleeie, Calheriiie Cotter, Earl Dwire 

Itriur run ci 7iuirc 	-137 Mimi ii I'.-, 

Release No. 5284 	 One Day Benlal--S7.00 

S rn'uliva'ri S,uu clm'ra i aros Iris I,i'onrcri against a wealthy 
(torsi' and it ins a 610 acre railch in the Panamint. 

lie and his Puil Siia,lcv start for tire rinerm , On the war' they 
cit Pr'estm,ri and his pre (Iv dati g liter Bess. Saunders rescues 

lie as ii'hcit hro is tiri'ov,'n by her boise. and .oses his heart 
I , , her. 

Maci', in timurir hoiribre from Ilic other side of the border, 
i,ieks a uim.(l:l vatii Stirdown in a salon. The' Sheriff stops the 

d the Iwo iran flit't on the trail outsirte of town to 
• rush their quarrel. Sunriown knocks out Mace in a fair 

i,glr i and the tan rnm'rr part friends, Taggart .a lake govern - 
o rent igerit. shoots Mace frori i ambush ,'i rid Sun clown is 
accused of 1 he deed. Later, Taggart meets Preston and Bess 
it a ranch he is Irving to sell 11am. Preston hands over the 
purchase urn ey. not knowing that Tagga rt is an iroposter, 
a net that (lie parr ch really belongs to Sundown 

Tiggarl lies in wi it for Preston and shorim s burr clown. 
Meanwhile, Mace regains ConscioUsness and exonerates 
Saunders. Ihen dies. Preston, found by Saunders and Siiiokev, 
I m'vives, and voices his sushi don 1 hat 'l'agga rl v.'as Ii is assail-
ant. Suindrrwn and the Sher,ff listen outside 'I'uigruart's hotel 

0011: winooc.% and hear Taggart and a bandit leader nriirred 
ltuii'ke planning a raid on the bank, 

Sundown and the Sheriff raise a posae and awail the hold-
'ri. The cm utia'a's ride (rut a the trap and a i .e shot dow ri , 'Jag-

purl kidnaps Bess, and gallops off with her in a wagon. After 
ii thrrllrng chase, Saunders rescues Bess and captures Tag-
in. P"esioru rm'm.rovei's the mmcv he hail giveir Triggart, and 
a ' ta i'.uurelr will be Iris ironic ,V'ut'',,lt for Br-Ps 

I 	nu;ur'i's' Sur'idoa n Suiiiirdc'u's. 

Scene from 	'Sundown Saunders" 
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Swifty 
with Hoot Gibson, June Gale, 
George E. Hayes 

Running Time-2 Minutes 
Release No. 5157 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

When "Swifty" Wade rides into Sweetwater County in search 
of a job, he doesn't guess that sinister forces are all around him. 
Riding along the trail, he comes upon Alec McNeil, large ranch 
owner, and suddenly McNeil is slain from ambush. Swifty 
begins to think that something mysterious is in the air. 

He hardly reaches the man's body, when three men ride up-
accusing him of the shooting. The footprints do check with 
his boots, but it all seems rather strange to "Swifty." These 
three men, Sandy McGregor, foreman of McNeil's ranch, Price 
McNeil, Alec's adopted son, Clem Given, a cow hand on the 
ranch, take Swifty to the ranch and explain the incident to old 
Alec's daughter, Helen. 

Swifty is turned over to the sheriff, Dan Hughes who was 
Alec's best friend. Dan knows that Price is a schemer, because 
he and Attorney Cheevers had been together on several shady 
deals, and somehow, the sheriff feels that Price is at the bottom 
of all this mess. At the same time, he knows that Swifty has 
not been in this part of the country long enough to know the 
McNeIls, so he could hardly be blamed for the murder. But 
the people in the town are becoming very mob like, and want 
to lynch Swifty . . . the sooner the better. 

Figuring that Price and his gang are wanted men, the sheriff 
helps Swifty in an escape from jail before the mob arrives. 
Swifty rides straight to Helen's ranch to try and clear himself 
with her, but she is still doubtful of him. Suddenly, Price and 
Cheevers arrive and try to obtain old Alec's will, which Is in 
Helen's pessession, but by a ruse, Swifty dashes Into the room 
and grabs it from her hands, making his escape. 

This convinces Price and Cheevers that Swifty and the sheriff 
are working together. 

After a whirl of action, gun play, and fights, the sheriff rounds 
up the whole gang and exposes their plan to acquire the McNeil 
ranch. Meanwhile, Helen and Swifty find that they are no 
longer just good friends, but that they are in love. 

The Test 
with Rin-tin-tin, Jr., Grant Wit hers, 
Grace Ford and Monte Blue 

Running Time-50 Minutes 

Release No. 5091 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 
Brule Conway. known as the best trapper In the North 

Woods, starts out with his dog, flinty, on his winter trip after 
promising Beth McVey, daughter of the owner of the trading 
post, that he will bring her a blue fox pelt when he returns, 

Fapite LaJoie, another trapper is jealous of Brule and Is 
determined to get the best of him. With Black Wolf, an Indian, 
and Donevan, he follows Brule and robs his traps at every op. 
portunity. With the aid of flinty, Brule catches them in the act 
of stealing a blue fox from one of his traps. Donevan and Black 
Wolf flee from the attack of flinty and return to LaJole. 

At the end of the season and back at the trading post, Brule 
claims the furs which have been brought in by Papite and his 
henchmen. Papite says that Brule can not prove that the furs 
are his, but finally admits the thefts after Donevan confesses 
to aiding him. The three men are ordered to leave the district 
within twenty-four hours. In the meantime, Brule has left Rinty 
to guard the furs outside the shack. 

Papite and his companions start off but decide to go back 
and help themselves to provisions from the post and steal afl of 
Brule's furs. Knowing that they cannot touch the furs while 
Rinty Is on guard, they plot to entice him away. They cause 
Nanette another dog, to run past flinty, and he starts after 
her. They get tway with the furs. When Brule discovers the 
theft, he Is about to punish Rinty when Beth intervenes and 
tells flinty to go find the furs, flinty follows the thieves and 
finally succeeds in aiding Brule and his friends to capture them 
and recover the furs. 

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 
And the film user who orders early almost always gels 
the exact subjects he wanls for the exact dates he 
prefers to use them, 
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Too Much Beef 
with Rex Bell 

thinning lini' (hi Minutes 

Release No. 5167 	 One Day Ren±al—S6.00 

A tremenduous saving can he made by the Lamy and Turns 
Railroad if a new right-of-way can be secured across the Wagon 
Wheel Ranch. The President of the road, and a group of stock-
i. Iders, Senator Rugge, Mr. Murray and Paine, cattle ranchers. 
try to secure this, but the owner, Rocky Brown, refuses to sell. 

later, Rocky, counting his herd, discovers that therc are more 
rattle than he can account for and notifies the Cattlemen's Asso-
elation that apparently SOrr cone is using his brand and adding 

Is 

	

	cattle to his herd without his knowledge. Johnny Argyle, under 
the assumed name of Tucson Smith, is sent to investigate. 

'rucson makes in thorough investigation, interviewing everyone 
that might possibly have -toy connection with the case, One 
evening he is at the Wagon Wheel Ranch calling on Ruth Brown, 
Rocky's sister, with whom he has become well acquainted. As 
tey are examining the brands in some hides, someone shoots at 
them from the outside. Tucson fires back and later, by blood 
stains on the ground, discovers that he has apparently wounded 
the attacker. When Rocky returns, Tucson learns that the shots 
were probably fired from Rocky's gun, as he has the only 38-55 
in the neighborhood. Shortly after, the sheriff arrives and arrests 
Rocks' for the murder of Murray, the nearby rancher. Ruth and 
Tucson and the sheriff with Rocky hurry to the spot where 
Murray lies dead. In order to further his own plans, Tucson pre-
tends he believes Rocky is guilty. He warns Rocky not to ta1k. 

When the trial opens. Pai-e. whom Tucson has definitely con-
nected with the affair and drafted to help him stage a scene, 
threatens to kill Tucson la5 part of the plan to free Rocky and 
find the real inurderert. Tucson beats him to the draw and fires. 
Paine falls, ;ipinurelntly hdlv hit. Still acting, Paine says he has 
a confession lo nnnake before he dies. Brown, he says, was framed 
by Senator Rogge. Rogge killed Murray and hoped to pin the 
murder on Rocks', forcing Ruth to give the ranch as security 
for Brown's defense. Roggin, panic-stricken, draws his gun and 
is going to shoot Paine whoni Tucson grabs him. Paine, unhurt, 
jumps to his feet and continues his denunciation of Rogge. 
Both he and Rogge are arrcsted. 

In the romantic scene at the end, Tucson and Ruth reveal 
their love for each other. 

Scenp from "Tori Much Beef" 
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Trail of Terror 
with Bob Steele and Beth Marion 

Thinning Time-64 Minutes 

Release No. 5125 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Spike Manning escapes from Jail and proceeds to King City. 
A $10,000 reward is offered for his arrest. Spike, who is really a 
Government detective, adopts this means of becoming intimate 
with a gang that has been conducting holdups and perpetrating 
murders around the little Western town. The head of the band 

Blake, who holds the position of Wells Fargo agent and Is not 
sispected by the sheriff, Baxter, and local authorities, all of 
whom have been unable to cope with the outlaws. On the spot 
is also Tune O'D.y, a girl Government agent who co-operates 
with Spike. The latter falls in love with this sheriff's daughter. 
Judy, and she returns his affection. 

But it is necessary for Spike to identify himself with the 
bandits, and at first Judy and her father believe him to be as 
bad as he seems to he. Judy's young brother, Kent, has fallen 
into Blake's power, and up to the coming of Spike has beeh 
compelled to assist the secret leader of the outlaws. After a 
stage is robbed of its strong-box, Spike recovers the money by 
o clever trick. During the time he serves Baxter as a Deputy. 
Spike frees one of Blake's gang whom the sheriff arrested. 
Baxter jails Spike, who snakes a getaway. Baxter appoints Blake 
a deputy. The latter believes Spike double crossed him and is out 
for revenge. 

Meanwhile after a series of adventures. Spike succeeds in 
getting young Kent out of Blake's clutches. Judy is jealous 
of June O'Day, when she sees her in consultation with Spike. 
Spike learns that Blake's gang has arranged to raid and loot King 
City, and he hastens to the military post for aid. The sheriff's 
posse are trying to round up the gang, when the cavalry arrive, 
the outlaws are caught between two fires, Blake is killed and 
the rest CurssroJUL Sptkc is '.'!i,ussded in htttle, but recovers 
o nder Judy's I ceSoc, and is lo',( rs ies sappy future 
together. 

WON'T YOU ENLIST IN OUR WAR AGAINST 
SCRATCHING? We can't win it without your 
help. Last spring our survey revealed that from 30% 
to 40 1 , of the projectors in the field were scratching 
films on both the base and emulsion sides in various 
degrees frcsm minor to serious. Our campaign, snaking 
use of specially developed faSt strips, analysis of the 
cause, and close cooperation with each user has re-
duced this to about 15 ' and virtually eliminaied the 
more extreme cases. Every Easiin Film user auto-
malically gels this service—without cost. 
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Two Gun Troubadour 
with Fred Scott, Claire Rochelle, John Merton 

littittlinht 	I'tturt' 	711 _'ttintlti's 

Release No. 5273 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 

I 	 'r 	j',. ?il)(1(]i 

('tp'lEtl/ (lilt/ 	the iScluto/iiit'ii'tii. 	"JIL)u- 

Ii ( rqii ( 	"I? tft' (7mebnii 1? (1('," "Cielito 

Lii) do. 

["red Dean. Sr., owner 0' the Double Bar 0, is ktlled in it 
tititi rrel by his toot her Kirk Billy Barton young friend of 
lied Jr.. sees the killing. 

Tsvenlv years elapse. Kirk Dean now owns the ranch, and 
Dill Barton is his lorettian. 'Tiny plan to take over the 
tteighlioriiii7 F.nidlie]d ranch, by sti'ahng Bradlield's cattle 
sit that he will be unable to pay a note which Kirk Dean 
it Ids Fred Than, now grown to nan hooO appears on the 
scene as ti roving cowboy ivitu likes to play the guitar itrid 
sing \Vesteiu songs. 1''rect dianne to i.'Oiilit iiO1i P,i'aduieid. 
wounded by rustlers 'a ho hit cc stoli'n his cattle. Kirk and 
Barton, who conto itt ed the deed, sell the call Ic a cross the 
border and are returning on a stage coach. A masked bandit, 
Cal led the Two C'. u it Troti ha door. hold tip the ii itich and takes 

nt oney reed veil for the stol cr1 cattle. Later, the money 
N thrown through the 'virciow 01 Brttithield's ltoue. Bradficld 
uses the nitini'v to pay itli the ni , te held by Kirk Dean. 

Kirk recogni/a's 'he titoiey. Barton. disguised as the Two 
Con 'l'roriitaclottr, folloss a liracli7eld and shoots him. Befoi'e the 
dtes, Bradlield writes a message in the dust. saytog he was 
hots by the Ti to hiadi or Brad tilds dau ,th t i'r He len takes 

over the ranch, and Fred 'Di'ttn ji, iris the ott tilt. Helen happens 
to see Fred's T routtadour disguise and [Urn lii to over to I lit' 
Sfterr ft as the suspected TriO rder,'r of Iter lather. 

Fred breaks jail arid arrives at fbi' Brad field ran iii 71151 as 
Hill Barton is tilt 'i opt trig 10 for cit he r to set I the ra neil for 
a paltry sttrrt. There is F terrific light in which Fred [rests 
Dart on and makes iii iii talk Lr'arni hg that Hi 'k ts planning 
itt steal the rct'i of the TtradI'teid cattle that day. Fred and a 
coot pa mon h td,' in a narrow pass Itt rr togit iv inch Ii n' rustlers 
roust rut,'. They capture the outlaws one by one. They tie 
'bent up and pile all of them, including Ktrk Dean, into a 
"aeon. 

Fr rd takes this Itiad of evidence to the Ttradfield ranch and 
tie1 s a foil ctttt l'ess:on fro it hot It Kirk Dean and Bitt Barton 
Tin Ire tli s ctn tea lii own trtentlttv and it' and llt'len ririe 
tlo\'. t. th i''uttst'  

The Utah Trail 
with Rex Ritter 

thinning ltttt( 	57 5lititt',' 

Beleasc No. 5244 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 

i/l (/51 by 7'(.r Ii' It! ( r. 

'It 'iii .7 t'tfcrs. prerid cut of the Bntrdei' Slates R,i ii r..ttitl, calls itt 
'lea tt;txwe1l tTex Ritter), Texas Ranger, to help him solve the 
macslit '.' of the ''ghost Ira. n,' which is being used by rustlers to 
deplete tire caltterni'rt's Iterds in a wholesale ftisttion and thereby 
reditctng I lie road's itictinte In a d ;ingi'r point. 'I'ex , ul uring his 
itndercttvi'r seth cit it's for the Ran gers. has it ,a'd the nil nie of the 
Peces Kid andranted thi i'eput;ttiort of being the West's mosi 
dangerous gmmml,stait. Tltr'refOre, BIters' anitourlcetiteutt that hr 
has sent icr the l'ecos KU brings definite worry to tite rustlers. 

Tnit, and his two pals, Anartitis and Pee Wet', arrive to learn 
that Jet (crc has been mit ''rteni'd and that it is daughter, Sally, is 
tiperalinut the road, with I nit help of Slaughter, her father's super-
ntendcnt and Mason, his secretary. Both express an Immediate 
objertiori to the l'eeos Kid stenpirtg into the case and Sally is  
inftttertcu'd ertoogli nit order him a\s'ay. However, because of hr.' 
frientciliriess towitrds lnc'r Ftrtlnm'r, he discloses his real identity to 
iter, and goes to work on the mystery. 

Ho finds 'hit rustlers have been slealing cattle by the traiti-
load and that, atthitugh ttte train it as been seen, ii o one can firtti 
where it is kept, ,,r witer e i ht' call t e are taken to. Out setititing 
'Fe,': t'tltrti's olin ,t 'ant' of rtien t;tying an errtc'ri't'nev spur his 
front th, nit if ,t hint atjattch si . ............... itt ri C. 
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Scene from "The Utah Trail 

the border line. He watches and sees this spur taken tip agein 
after the trainloaci of cattle have been switched to the branch. 

Following the track, he finds a huge herd of cattle at a ranch 
in a well hidden valley across the border. By a clever ruse, he 
and his pals drive off the rustlers before they can unload their 
last haul, and the three start back with the trainload. A rider 
warns the rustlers' head of what has happened, and they de-
cide to turn this setback to their own advantage. Slaughter tells 
Sally that the Pecos Kid Is the real rustler, and when she ex-
presses disbelief, invites her to come to the Station and see the 
sheriff arrest Tex when he brings in a trainload of stolen cattle. 

Realizing this will end her growing regard for him, Tex re-
doubles his efforts and in a series of daring experiences not only 
traps the rustlers, but establishes the fact that Slaughter and 
Mason were their leaders. The bandits asvaken to a realization 
that the Rangers always clear up their cases, and Salty to the 
knowledge that her feelings toward Tea have not been misplaced 

Valley of the Lawless 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Joyce Compton 
and George Hayes 

Running Tinie-62 Minutes  

Release No. 5130 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Bruce Reynolds comes to the Valley of the Lawless, so-called 
because of the number of bandits hiding there. In years past 
Bruce's grandfather, taking a covered wagon train across the 
plaIns, containing a vast fortune in gold, buried the treasure 
when being attacked by bandits. Reynolds and his entire group 
were killed, but the gold was unfound by the bandits. Bruce is 
searching for Jenkins, leader of the bandits, whom he knows 
to have a map showing the location of the treasure. Upon find-
ing him, Jenkins denies his Identity. Later, Jenkins Is shot and 
wounded. Bruce being a witness, shoots and kills one of the 
assailants. The sheriff arrives to find Bruce standing by the 
dead body, which Jenkins claims was murder. Before his death. 
Jenkins gave the map to his brother. Amos. who with his daugh-
ter Joan, and son Billy go in search of the gold. Bruce escapes 
the law and happens by just as Joan and her brother are being 
attacked by bandits, thus gaining the admiration of these two, 
especially, Joan. The sheriff decides to clean up the volley, and 
during the many adventures that follow, Joan's father is killed 
by bandits, the blame being placed on Bruce. This turns Joan 
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against him, but in the final showdown, Bruce risks his life to 
save Billy and Joan, engages in a hand to hand fight, kills Gar-
low, the outlaw, and is instrumental in helping the sheriff round 
up the whole band. In this clean-up, Bruce is cleared of the 
slaving of Amos. and Joan again has faith in him. They both 
plan happy futures together. 

West of Nevada 
with Rex Bell 

Running Time--il Minutes 

Release No. 5171 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Milt Haldain and his daugi ter, Helen (Joan Barclay) are as-
sisting the Indians mine gold on their reservation, Steve Cutting, 
the town banker, is desperetely in need of money and has 
suspicions that there is a rich vein of gold being worlced on the 
reservatiun, and he therefore sends his henchman, Slade Sangree, 
to Investigate. 

One day Haldain with Bald Eagle, a Navajo, is driving in to 
town in an old Ford loaded with stuffed animals. They are at-
tacked by Sangree and his gang, but Jim Lloyd (Rex Bell) and 
his pal, Walla Walla tAl St. John) riding that way come to their 
rescue and drive the attackers off. Bald Eagle is wounded so 
they accompany the two back to Haldain's trading post in town. 
In helping unload the animals. Jim and Walla Walla notice they 
are of relatively great weight and find they are stuffed with bags 
of gold dust. 

They make no mention of this, however, but as time passes 
and the two linger on In the community, a romance develops 
between Helen and Jim and between "Sagebrush Rose" (the 
Haldain's housekeeper) and Walla Walla. 

Jim receives a letter through the local bank bearing evidence 
of being tampered with, but decides not to mention It for the 
time being. Later, another letter for Jim arrives at the bank 
and Cutting OPCfl5 it and replaces It with another bearing in-
formation purporting to show Jim and his friend are trying 
to find the claim of the Indiaas. He brings the forged letter to 
Helen and she becomes suspicious of Jim and Walla Walla. 

Siade and his men in the meantime capture Haldain and Bald 
Eagle and later Helen and Rise. Cutting having followed the 
latter two, pretends that he dces not know Slade and seemingly 
has come to their rescue for -Se gains for them their freedom. 
He returns to town, but Slade follows Haldain to the diggings. 

Jim and Walla Waila are on the trail too, and come to camp 
just as Slade is taking over the gold. Jim goes In the front door 
and covers them while Walla Walla enters from the back. To-
gether they force their surrender. 

1-lolen greets Jim accusingly, but he explains the letter was a 
forgery, and that he is really lenator Carden's son, sent by his 
father to Investigate the Indian gold mine. Cutting is captured 
and confesses. Helen apologizes to Jim for having doubted him, 
and in the final scene we sec Jim and Helen walking off to-
gether. 

West of Ra:inbow's End 
with Tim McCoy 

Running Tin:e-56 Minutes 

Release No. 5183 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 

Tim, a former ranger, comes Out of retirement to avenge the 
death of Llghtnin' Ed, his foster father, who had been sent 
to solve the mystery of a series of train robberies. 

Tim senses that one Johnson and his head henchman, Speck. 
head this gang of bandits; and his suspicions are confirmed when 
Speck tries to ambush Tim, and when various members of the 
gang try to kill him. Through .roan Carter, who runs the local 
eating house, Tim learns that Johnson wants to buy the Carter 
ranch for a ridiculous sum, and that he is Intimidating Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter to gain his ends. 

When the gang kills Happy, Tim's pal. Tim sets out to settle 
scores In earnest. He stops Carte:' from selling his valuable ranch 
and learns that Johnson Is the agent sent by the railway com-
pany to purchase the Carter ranch legitimately, but that he want-
ed to make a private profit, and was therefore responsible for 
the train murders and browbeating Carter. 

Johnson is arrested, Speck is -tilled In a gun fight with Tim, 
nc) Just 	uui 	l'tt,t r.ui)uu\-  plan  



Where the West Begins 
with Jack Randall 

Running Time 56 Minutes 

Release No. 5186 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Jack (Jack Randall) Is thrown in jail by Barnes (Dick Alex-
ander) on a trumped up charge of cattle rustling, but manages 
to escape through the ruse of his pal Buzz (Fuzzy Knight). 
Barnes wanted Jack out of the way so he could argue Lynne 
Reed (Luana Walters) Into selling her ranch. Lynne Is stage-
struck and is willing to part with the ranch so she can get 
money that will take her to New York for a "career." ,Tack Is 
curious to know why Barnes Is so insistent about buying the 
place, and decides to Investigate. He has Lynne thrown in jail 
on false pretenses to prevent her selling. Then, just as Jack 
discovers that there are valuable sulphur deposits on the place, 
Barnes catches him In his cabin, and there Is a fight In which 
Barnes escapes. He rushes to the jail and has Lynne sign a deed 
made out to him, but Jack gets there In time to stop him from 
fifing the claim. He explains to Lynne, and she gives up the 
Idea of a career other than a wifely one, f or she and Jack marry. 

Where Trails Divide 
with Tom Keene 

Running Time—Si Minutes 

Release No. 5040 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

Tom Allen (Tom Keene), a young lawyer with aspirations, 
while in a stage coach enroute to the lawless town of Rawhide, 
where he Intends to practice, meets Bess Lane (Loraine Randall), 
a dance-hall girl, Nora Hart (Eleanor Stewart), a genteel girl, and 
the new Deacon of Rawhide (Charles French). The coach Is at-
tacked by henchmen of Blackie, the town's bad man and the 
leader (Warner Richmond), and the driver is shot. 

Tom becomes a hero by stopping the runaway horses and 
bringing the coach into town with the gold shipment Intact, He 
meets his brother Billy (David Sharp), the Wells Fargo agent 
who Is responsible for the safe delivery of money and mall. 
Billy, unbeknown to Tom, is a henchman of Blackle's, and Bess, 
also a henchman, intenda to marry Billy to further her own 
ambitions. Tom Is asked by the Deacon, Nora, and the good 
people of the town, to take the post of sherlif, but he refuses, 
anxious to open his office as the town's lawyer. Blackie sees In 
Tom an invincible enemy and attempts to kill him without suc-
cess. At this, Tom, with the encouragement of Nora, accepts 
the post of sheriff and decides to clean up the town. He realizes 
that his brother Billy is a traitor, and as he talks with bun. 
Billy is shot by one of Blackie's men. Tom is accused of the 
crime and put on trial. About to be convicted on trumped-Up 
evidence, Tom reveals his true identity, that of a representative 
of the National Express Company, sent to Rawslde to punish the 
men who rob the stage. 

Billy recovers and confesses the deeds of Blackie and his men. 
Blackle Is caught and his men killed in a thrilling climax. 

Whirlwind Horseman 
with Ken Maynard, Joan Barclay, 
Kenneth Harlan 

Running Time 59 Minutes 

Release No. 5268 	 One Day Renial—$6,00 

Ken Morton and his pessimistic pal happy are riding west 
to join their friend Cherokee. who has made a big strike. 
They see three armed men chasing a buckboard, and go to 
the rescue. They find Jim Radford, a rancher, badly shaken, 
and his foreman killed. Raciford's (laughter Peggy and the 
Sheriff arrive, and the men proceed to the cattlemen's meet-
ing where ways of stopping terrorists' raids are discussed. 

Meanwhile, bandits attack Radford's ranch. One cowboy 
ge)s away and rides to the cattlemens meeting for help. The 
ranchers speedily rout the outlaws, arid Ken shoots one u to 
is wearing a hat which belongs to Cherokee. The rencter 
invi(e Ken to stay and help them with the cleanup. Suspect-
ing that one of the ranchers is a secret leader of the banchts, 
Ken drops word that he is going into town. He is not sur-
prised when three gunmen attack him, and by means of a 
smart ruse heats them to the draw and soon has them in jail. 

Ken turns loose the banitits' horses, and one of them leads 
hm mm the 	ns.m. IiicicIt. Ken writes notes to every rancher 
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who ate at the on 'big, ekirtg 'tarn to ('tine at once to tile 
hideout. Happy delivery Ike messages, and soon Harper, the 
)anker, appears. Harper gets away, but Ken knows that he 
ass now located the ringleader of the outlaw gang. Harper 
hurries to the place where Cherokee is being held prisoner, 
and threatens to torture him if he does not reveal the location 
of his big strike without further delay. Ken arrives in time 
to save Cherokee, but the outlaws scion arrive, putting Ken 
and Cherokee in a (tespelate position. 

Happy arrives in the nick of tune, arid turns the tide of 
hattie. The gangsters are captured, arid it is learned that 
Harpec' has been Irving to terrorize the ranchers into suiting 

lands which C he i'okee has d:scc iv 'red. 

James Oliver Curwood's 

Whistling Bullets 
with Kermit Maynard, Harlene Wood 

Run ci rig Ti inc .59 lVlinu tes 

Release No. 5287 	 One Day F{en±aI—$6.00 

Larry Graham. a Texas Ranger. poses as a criminal and is 
sent to prison. He hopes to learn the secret of Ace Beldon. a 
convict who knows the whereabouts of $200,tJOO worth of stolen 
hunds. Anita Satinders, pretty daughter of the Ranger captain, 
reluctantly approves his strane undertaking. 

In prison, Larry wins Beldon a confidence, and the two plan 
to make an escape. They get outside help from Tim Raymond. 
another Ranger who is also pretending to be a crook. After 
the getaway, Larry, Beldoii, and Ra cnond drive to the ranch 
of Dave Stone. a niertiher of Belclon gang. 

Larry makes a visit to town. Karl, another of Beldon's 
henchmen, shadows hint and sees tsim report to the Ranger 
captain. Karl returns to the ranch and tells the gang that 
Larry and Raymond are Rangers. Raymond, still at the ranch. 
Iries to escape but is kitled. Larry returns and walks into a 
trap. lie barely manages to get away with his life. 

Later, hidden in the u'tderhrush near the ranch, Larry 
overriears Stone telling Karl that tie l'eai's fleldon it planning 
to double-cries the gang and make off with their share of the 
stolen bonds. Soon afterward, Larry sees Beldon riding away 
atone. The Ranger follows and trails him to a lonely cabin. 
A live fist-to-fist encoun er follows. 

Anita Saunders, happen ng to be riding near the cabin, 
arrives during the light. Seing Stone and his men approach-
mg, she grabs Beldun's ha' and rides away. Betieving her to 
be Beldon, the outlaws follow her. This gives Larry time to 
subdue Fleldon. He then gi lIps off and ovei'takes stone and 
The rest of the gang and takes them prison ci'. 

Anita returns, waving the bonds which site had picked tip 
during the fight at the cabin, She reminds Larry that tech-
oicallv he is stilt a criminal, and handcuffs nim to erscit as 
I hey erich) race in the final ('c'ne. 

Scene from "Whishling Bullets" 
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The Wilderness Mail 
with Kermit Maynard 

Running Time—ttO Minutes 

Release No. 5120 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 

Rance Raine. a fur trapper in the far north, is preparing a 
celebration in honor of his twin brother, Keith, because of his 
recent promotion in the Northwest Mounted. Not content to wait 
for his arrival, Rance sets out with his sled and team of huskies 
to meet him. Hearing the howls of a wolf pack, he rushes In that 
direction only to find his brother, Keith, stripped of his clothing, 
handcuffed to a tree and dying of exposure. 

Rance manages to get Keith to the cabin of Lila Landau 
and her step-father, and sends Lila after a doctor while he ad-
ministers to the dying man. With his last breath, Keith grasps 
out the name of his murderer—Lobo McBain. 

Rance vows vengeance, and dedicates his life to finding his 
brother's murderers. The action develops to a thrilling climax, 
with Rance capturing Jules, one of Lobo's men, and, when just 
about to learn the name assumed by Lobo in that locality, having 
a bullet through a window ending the outlaw's life. 

Landau, who is really Lobo. becomes very friendly with 
Rance through the medIum of his step-daughter, and from her, 
learns that a description of himself is coming through from the 
United States on the Wilderness Mali. Both Rance and Lobe 
set out to meet the mall, with Rar.ce succeeding in doing so 
just in time to help the mail carrier In his battle with Lobo's 
men, The carrier is killed. Ranci' is badly wounded and, after 
being dragged over the rough snow country by his dog team, 
is left for dead. Lila finds him and takes him to the fur cache 
cabin where they find two of Lobo's men. From them, Rance 
gets the secret of Lobo's Identity and sets out to capture him. 

A group of Mounties are just on the verge of capturing Lobo 
when Rance madly drives In, puts L,obo on his sled and dashea 
off with him, the Police In pursuit. Rance drives Lobo to the 
very tree to which his brother had been chained and there 
subjects Lobo to the same treatment. The Mounties arrive and 
finally persuade Rance to turn over the culprit to them. 

Although badly wounded, Rance recovers, and the story ends 
happily with Rance and Lila beginning a new life together. 

Wild Horse 
with Hoot Gibson, Alberta Vaughn and 
Siepin Fetchit 

Running Ti,ii c—GO Minutes 

Release No. 5043 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 

Jim and Skeeter try out for Col. Ben Hall's annual rodeo 
and are hired. While waiting for the opening date, five 
weeks away. they learn that Colonel Hall has offered a re-
ward of $1000 for ihe capture of a certain wild palomino 
stallion, called Devil. They decide to try their luck. Gil 
Davis. world's champion bucking horsi' rider, also goes after 
this horse. 

The partners take a fighting stallion from the Colonel's 
pasture, and use it as a decoy for Devil. Davis attempts to 
spoil their plans. but Jim and Skeeter succeed in roping the 
wild stallion. That night, while Jim is away, Davis attempts 
to steal Devil, and is caught in the act by Skeeter. Davis 
waits for his chance and kills Skeetcr. He then makes off 
with the wild horse. 

Returning, Jim finds his partner dead and the stallion gone. 
He is suspected of murdering Skeeter, and Colonel Hall's 
daughter Alice helps him escape the Sheriff. He hides out 
until the day of the rodeo, then makes a dramatic appear -
ance and accuses Gil Davis of murdering Skeeter. Davis 
proves to he all yellow, and loses his head and flees. 

With Davis gone, there is no one to attempt to ride the 
magnificent stallion—a daring feat advertised as the climax 
of the rodeo. Jim offers to try, and after three minutes of 
spi'clacular horsemanship he has ridden Devil to a stand-
still. The crowd applauds wildly. Jim leaves immediately 
and pursues Davis. He ovei'takes the killer and brings hint 
back to face trial. 

Jim and Alice I-Tall ride off toward the ranch together. 

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 
And the film user who orders early almost always gets 
the exact subjects he wants for the exact dates he 
prefers to use them. 
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Wild Horse Round-Up 
with Kermit Maynard 

ltunn:ng Tire c' 61 Minutes 

Release No. 5215 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 

,S'ongs—"Shadow' On the Trail," "Men of 
the Saddle," "Ki-yippee." 

The Standard Railroad Company contemplates running Its read 
through White Horse Valley. This is known by Charlie DOan, 
who seeks to buy all of the land possible in the valley, so as to 
reap huge returns by reselling to the railroad. 

Ranchers are forced to sell through fear of the "Night Riders," 
a group of henchmen brought together by Doan to terrorize the 
ranchers. Dean is making the valley a tough place in which to 
live. 

Ruth Williams, a beautiful young girl, is the owner of the 
Running itt ranch. She lives there with her kid brother, seven 
years of age. Doan has tried repeatedly to buy the Running M 
ranch, as this is the key prcperty in the valley. Ruth refuses 
to sell at any price. Dean orders his henchman. Steve, to make 
It hot for Ruth, but under no circumstances harm her. 

Jack Bcnton, with his pals, Harry. Bill and Chuck, ride by the 
Running M ranch. They are held up by Dick, Ruth's kid brother, 
and, at the point of a gun, forced to make tracks for the ranch 
house. Dick's boyish ambition is to round up the "Night Riders." 
JaCir and his pals take sit af this iTI fun and pretend great 
fear. Ruth sees the humor in the situation and Jack learns from 
her all about the "Night Riders" and of Doan's efforts to buy 
the ranch. Being short of help for the round-up. Jack and his 
pals hire out to her as extra hands. 

The barn on the Running M ranch is set on fire, but the 
cuiprils, Steve and Pete, of Boon's gang, manage to make their 
escape. 

Doan learns that ,TaCk has bought an option on Jimmie Green's 
ranch and uses this to turn Ruth against Jack and she orders 
him from the ranch, never to set foot upon her property again, 
under the penalty of being shot. Her kid brother, loyal to Jack, 
wants to go with him, but Jack insists upon him staying at the 
ranch to protect Ruth. 

Dean moves to force Jack to leave the country and, in the 
showdown, Jack reveals that be is the special investigator for 
the railroad, and Is empoweed to make purchases of property 
for the right of way in his own name, Jack tics up with Doan 
in the deal to get the property, apparently double-crossing his 
etr.piiyei. 

 
The first move it to force Bitt, to sell and Dean's 

gong drive off all of her stoek, but they are outwitted by J5ck 

and his pals and Jack regains Ruth faith and her hand, to titte 
Dick's great delight. 

Scene from 	ild Horse Round-Up" 
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The Wyoming Whirlwind 
with Lane Chandler, Adele Lacy 

Running Time-61 Minutes 

Release No. 5255 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 

Sheriff Flagg has good reason to feel that he is being pushed 
around—not even the outlaws will take him seriously. When 
he trails a notorious bandit called "The Wolf," the chase 
soon develops into a merry game of tag, and the Sheriff is 
always "it." When his favorite niece. Judith, comes to visit 
him, she laughs at his outlaw hunting, and promptly falls 
in love with the Wolf. Worst of all, his wife always calls 
him Joseph, though he longs for the manly nickname of 
"Joe." 

The Wolf, a handsome young daredevil who rides a beau-
tiful black horse, systematically plunders the Bridle Bit 
ranch, owned by Steve Cantrell. Cantrell and his rascally 
gang of riders set out to get the troublesome outlaw, but 
they fare no better than the Sheriff. The quick-witted des- 

rado always beats them at their own game, and never fails 
enjoy a hearty laugh at their expense. Steve, a bully and 

a card cheat, gets little sympathy from his neighbors. They 
all remember that the Bridle Bit once belonged to John 
Wallace, who strangely ignored his own young son and 
willed the ranch to his unpopular foreman, Cantrell. They 
wonder, too, what became of the lad, who left the country 
after losing the ranch. 

Boldly, the Wolf calls on Judith Flagg. The Sheriff, over-
hearing their conversation, realizes that the young man is 
the elusive Wolf, and tries to arrest him. Unfortunately, his 

f~n is not loaded, but the good-natured bandit agrees to stay 
 dinner and talk things over, anyway. The Wolf explains 

that he is really Keen Wallace, that he is robbing the Bridle 
Bit because it is his own, and that he expects to find evidence 
that Cantrell obtained the ranch illegally. After hearing the 
whole story, the Sheriff paroles his prisoner and tells him 
to go ahead and get the goods on Cantrell. 

Cantrell and his men plan to surprise Keen In the Lone 
Pine saloon, and are quite dismayed when their intended 
victim walks in the back door and gets the drop on them 
all. Brute" Watson, one of Cantrell's henchmen, challenges 
Keen to a hand-to-hand fight. Onlookers agree to enforce 
a square deal, and the two men go to it. After a whirlwind 
struggle. Keengets a cruel hold on Brute. The tortured man 
cries out that Cantrell killed the elder Wallace and forged 
the will which gave him possession of the ranch. Enraged, 
Cantrell shoots Brute, and makes his escape in an old motor 
car. Keen pursues on horseback, takes a short cut, and rides 
down onto the road as Cantrell passes. Hejumps into the 
car and soon has Cantrell out onto the road, fighting for his 
life. 

The Sheriff and a carload of deputies, who have been in 
furious but not overly speedy pursuit, arrive just in tie. 
Cantrell is arrest 	

m 
ed, and it is found that he is carrying John 

Wallace's real will, giving the Bridle Bit to Keen. Sheriff 
Flagg looks on as Keen and Judith embrace. The whole 
situation tickles him so much that he doesn't even wince 
when his wife calls him Joseph. 

Rigid Film 
Inspection... 

—after each booking assures trouble-free 

exhibitions for every user. 

Good Leaders . 

Good Splices . 

GOOD FILM! 
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Bigger Audiences 
with 
Advertising 

One Sheets 
Multi-colored 1 ithographed posterS. Size 
28x44 inches. 

1 1x14'z 
Multi-colored litlograplied display cards 
in sets of 8. (May be purchased in sets 
only.) 

8x10's 
Actual black and white photographs of 
scenes from the various pictures. Up to 
25 different ones on each production. 
(May be purchased in any quantity.) 

Window Cards 
Multicolored and mono-colored heavy 
cardboard displays suitable for stand-
ing or tacking. 

Heralds 
Flashy, low-cost circulars for clistribu-
tion to homes, cars and stores, and for 
use as mailing peces. Size averages 5x7 
to 5x9 inches. 

Trailers 
Trailerettes on all features are available 
in about 6 to 8 ft. lengths on an outright 
sale basis at very low cost. Deluxe trail-
ers having actual motion picture scenes 
are available for rental on certain fea-
tures. 

Eastin Film's new advertising department at 
Davenport now stocks the more popular types 
of advertising on pra:tically all late feature re-
leases and on many earlier releases still in heavy 
demand. However, all of the items listed above 
are not necessarily available on all features on 
which advertising is carried. 

Through the use of poster material and heralds, 
tied in with trailers, you can materially in-
crease attendance at your showings. Write.- 

Adverfising Deparinient 

Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co. 
P. 0. Box 682 
Davenpo:f, Iowa 

and ii complete, up-to-the-minute list of all 
available material, tcgether with prices, will be 
sent you at once. 
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RENTAL RATES ON 
SHORT SUBJECTS 

. S • 

The rental rates shown with each short subject group 
heading and with each serial heading throughout the 
balance of the catalog are the one day rates. These 
apply to each of the subjects listed in the respective 
groups or to each chapter of the serials with which 
they are listed. 

The following table of rates applies to all regular short 
subjects and all serial releases listed hereon through 
the catalog. It is thus easy to determine the exact 
rental cost of all regular short subjects and serials 
totaling any number of reels from one to nine for any 
period of time up to four weeks. 

EXAMPLE: To find the cost of five reels of 
regular shorts and serials for showing five 
days, look at the "5 reel' line in the first col-
umn and across tothe amount on that line 
listed under the column heading, 4 or 5 days." 
The price is $10.00. 

-DAYS 	 ,- —WEEKS----. 
I 	2or3 4or5 6or7 2 	3 	4 

1 reel 1 	$1.001 	$1.501 	$2001 $2.501 	$4381 $6251 $7.50 
2 reels 1 $2.001 	$3001 	$4,001 	$5.001 $8.751$12.501$15.00 
3 reels 1 $3.00 1 $4 .50 1 	$6001 	$7.501$13.131$18.751$22.50 
4 reels 1 $4.001 $6.001 	$8.00!Sl0.00I$l7.50!$25.001$30.00 
5 reels 1 $5.001 $7.50ISl0.001Sl2.50I$2l.88l$3l.25$37.50 
6 reels 1 $6,001 89.00!$1 2 .0O1$ 1 5.O 0 I$26 .25 1$37,501 $45 . 0 O 
7 reels 1 $7.0O$l0.50$l4.00$l6.00!$28.00I$40.00I$48.00 
8 reels 1 $8.00 $12.001$ 1 6.00i$ 18 . 00 l$31 . 50 1$45 . 00 l$54. 00  
9 reels 1 $9.0O$l3.501$l8.00 I $20.00IS35.00l$50.00$60.00 

Pro-rata 	Rentals for any program used an odd 
Charges 	number of days over one week are 

figured pro-rata, to give the customer 
the lowest price. 

EXAMPLE: The cost of a program for 11 
days is found by dividing Ihe cost of the pro-
gram for one week by 7 to get the one day 
pro-rata rate, then adding four times this 
amount to the cost of a full week. Thus, the 
TI day rental is 1 4/7 times the weekly charge 

Color 	Color cartoons are figured at twice the 
Cartoons 	rental rate of black and white car- 

toons. Thus, if you rent several reels 
of short subjects and one of them is a color cartoon, 
figure each reel of color film as though it were two 
reels of black and white. A 5 reel program of short 
subjects, including one color cartoon will cost the 
same as 6 reels black and white, as shown on the above 
chart—namely, $6.00 for one day. 

Serials 	Charges for each chapter of a serial 
are at the same rate as two reels of 
short subjects. 
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Shorts 
The following short subjects are available at stand-

ard rental rates, as given in table form on page 212 
of this catalog. By reference to this table, the rental 
for any desired period of use can easily be figured. 
Rental rates for a single day's use of each subject are 
also shown under the various headings below, thus: 
Length, 1 reel. One day rental, $1.00. 

For your convenience, the pictures are classified ac-
cording to subject matter. 

The figures in parentheses, following each title, in-
dicate the running time of the pictureS in minutes. 

Animated Cartoons 
Aesop's Fable Cartoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3075—The Animal Fair (9) 
3094—The Ball Game (5) 
3002—Bring 'Em Back Half Shot (6) 
3110—Bugs and Books (6) 
3003—The Bully's End (7) 
3020—Catfish Romance (6) 
3021—The Cat's Canary (7) 
3089—Chinese Jinks (6) 
3014—Cinderella Blues (9) 
3018—Circus Romance (7) 
3015—College Capers (9) 
3165—Cowboy Blues (8) 
3101—A Cowboy Cabaret (7) 
3039—Dixie Days (8) 
3076—Down in Dixie (7) 
3033—Fairyland Follies (7) 
3087—The Family Shoe (6) 
3064—Farm Foolery (7) 
1035—Farmerette (6) 
3001—Feathered Follies (7) 
3148—Fisherman's Luck (9) 
3034—Fly Frolic (8) 
3022—The Fly Guy (4) 
3158—Fly H) (8) 
3059—The Fly's Bride (8) 
3040—Frozen Frolics 	(9) 
3029—Fun on the Ice (8) 
3179—Good Old Schocl Days 	7) 
3030—Gypped in Egypt (9) 
2038-3-Iappy Polo (6) 
3036—The Haunted Ship (8) 
3006—Hokum Hotel (fl 
3005—Horse Cops (7) 
3037—Hot Tamale (9) 
3099—tn Dutch (7) 
3965—Jail Breakers (6) 
3166—Jungle Jazz (8) 
3042—The Last Dance (8) 
3045—Laundry Blues (8) 
3007—Love In a Pond (7) 
3102—Mad Melody (7) 
3025—Magic Art (7) 
3032—Midnight (6) 
5107—Nursery Scanda 	(6) 
3053—The Office Boy (0) 
3077—The Old Hokum Bucket (7) 
3012—The Paleface Pup (9) 
3118—Panicky Pup (6) 
3105—Pickaninny Blues (7) 
3149—Play Ball (0) 
3078—Radio Racket (9) 
3167—Red Hiding Hood (0) 
3168—Romeo Monlc (8) 
3147—Rough on Rats 	7) 
3120—Runaway Blacicia 	(6) 
3111—Silvery Moon (6) 
0969—Singing Saps (7) 
3043—Snowiime (8) 
3017—Spring Antics (7 
3009—Stone Age Error (7) 
3049—Stone Age Romance (7) 
3048—Summertime (8) 
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3008—Toytime (B) 
3041—A Toytown Tale (8) 
8112—Tumbledown Town (6) 
3047—Tuning In (8) 
3000—Venice Vamp (7) 
8044—Western Whoopee (7) 
3096—Wild Goose Chase (5) 
3109—A Yarn of Wool (7) 

Amos 'n' Andy Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3123—The Lion Tamer (9) 
3124—The Rasslin' Match (11) 

Cubby Bear Cartoons 
Length, I reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3132—Barking Dogs (8) 
3098—Bubbles and Troubles (7) 
3092—Croon Crazy (6) 
3133—Cubby's Picnic (7) 
3113—Cubby's Stratosphere Flight (7) 
3026—Cubby's World Flight (8) 
3135—Fiddling Fun (8) 
3080—Fresh Ham (7) 
3134—Galloping Fanny (6) 
3024—The Gay Gaucho (7) 
3093—Goode Knight (7) 
3103—How's Crops? (7) 
3090—Indian Whoopee (6) 
3086—The Last Mall (6) 
8131—Love's Labor Won (7) 
3114—Mild Cargo (7) 
3084—The Nut Factory (7) 
3031—Opening Night (8) 
3088--Sinister Stuff (6) 

Flip the Frog Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3010—Africa Sgueaks (8) 
3174—Bulloney (8) 
3155—The Bully (7) 
3173—A Chinanian's Chance (7) 
3157—The CIrcus (6) 
3066—Coo Coo the Magician (6) 
3164—The Cuckoo Murder Case (7) 
8069—FiddlestIcks (7) 
3152—Fire Fire (7) 
3175—Flip's Lunchroom (8) 
3158—Flying Fists (7) 
3063—Funny Face (8) 
3061—The Goal Rush (6) 
0159—jail Birds (8) 
3072—Laughing Gas (8) 
3067—Litile Orphan Willie (6) 
8019—The Milkman (7) 
3160—Movie Mad (8) 
3125—The Music Lesson (7) 
3079—The New Car (8) 
3062—NursemaId (7) 
3176—Pale Face (7) 
3059—The Pony Express (7) 
3078—Puddle Pranks (7) 
3018—Puppy Love (6) 
0071—Ragtime Romeo (8) 
3158—Room Runners (7) 
3154—School Days (6) 
0177—Soda Squirt (6) 
3151—Soup Song (7) 
3011—Spooks (8) 
3161—Stormy Seas (8) 
3178—Techno-Cracked (7) 
3162—The Village Barber (7) 
3169-The Village Smitty (7) 
3004—The Village Specialist (7) 
3153—What a Life (7) 

Little King Cartoons 
Length. I reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3198-Art for Art's Sake (6) 
3182—The Cactus King (7) 
3181—The Fatal Note (7) 
3189—Jest of Honor (7) 
3097—Jolly Good Felons (9) 
3187—Marching Along (7) 
3188—On the Pan (7) 
3180—Pals (8) 
3198—A Royal Good Time (7} 
3200—Sultan Pepper (8) 
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Miscellaneous Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rantal, $1.00 

3074—No Fare (7) 
3108—Springtime ( 7) 

Terry±oons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3136—Beanstalk Jack (6) 
3137—Grand Uproar (3) 
3138—Holland Days (5) 
3139—Just a Clown (61 
3170—Little Boy Blue (0) 
3140—Pandora (6) 
3172—Pirate Ship (6) 
3141—Rip Van Winkle ( 6) 
3171—Romeo and Juliet (6) 

Toddletale Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3051—Along Came a Duck (9) 
3058—A Little Bird Told Me (9) 
3056—Grandfather's Clock (9) 

Tom & Jerry Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3095—Barnyard Bunk (6) 
3054—Dough Nuts (7) 
3122—Happy Hoboes (7) 
3121—Hook and Ladder Hokum (7) 
3128—In the Bag (7) 
3051—In the Park (6) 
3129—Joini Wipers (7) 
3130—Jolly FiSh (6) 
3082—Jungle Jam (7) 
3117—The Magic Mummy (7) 
3115—Pencil Mania (6) 
3050—The Phantom Ro:ket (6) 
3106—Piano Tooners (7) 
3085—Plane Dumb (7) 
3000—Polar Pals (7) 
3091—Pcts and Pans (6) 
3119—Puzzled Pals (7) 
3060—Rabid Hunters (7) 
3027—Redskin Blues (6) 
3127—Rocketeers (7) 
3104—A Spanish Twist 6) 
3100—Swiss Tricks (6) 
3116—Tight Rope Tricks (6) 
3126—Trouble (7) 
3823—The Tuba Tooter (7) 
3068—Wot a Night (9) 

Willie Whopper Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3204—The Cave Man (71 
3193—Davy Jones' Locker (7) 
3206—A Good Scout (7) 
3201—Insulttn' the Sultan (7) 
3205—Jungle Jitters (8) 
1190--Play Ball (6) 
3203—Basslin' 'Round (7) 
3202—Reducing Crem 0) 
3195.-Robin Hood, Jr. (') 
3191—Spite Flight (7) 
3192—Siratos Fear )7) 
3207—Viva Willie (7) 
3194—Vulcan Entertains (7) 

ITCHY SCRATCHY 
(Release No. 1000) 

Many shots of wild game are shown—moose, 
caribou, wild mountain sheep. A gigantic snow-
slide is pictured as one of the many 'thrills of 
this film. Scenic shots are magnificent. 
Adventure in the Canadian Northwest, the Yu- 
kon Territory and Alaska with the young pet 
bear, Itchy Scratchy, as the principal character. 

Running time, 31 minuteS 	One day rental—S3.00 
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Comedies 
Mickey McGuire Comedies 
Length, 2 reels. 	 One day rental, $2.00 

4173—Mickey's Adventure (17) 
4115—Mickey's Big Moments (21) 
4033—Mickey's Big Project (17) 
4030—Mickey's Brigade (19) 
4014—Mickey's Clever Tricks 17) 
4010—Mickey's Good Deeds (18) 
4032—Mickey's Heroes (18) 
4027—Mickey's Luck (17) 
4114—Mickey's Master Mind 
4000—Mickey the Merchant (18) 
4134—Mickey's Merry Men (17) 
4003—Mickey's Revolution (17) 
4031 Mickey the Romeo (18) 
4174—Mickey's Special Job (19) 
4117—Mickey's Strategy (19) 
4030—Mickey's Surprise (19) 
4029—Mickey's Trip (19) 
4028—Mickey's Vacation (19) 
4050—Mickey's Warriors (17) 

Comedies, Musical Comedies 
Length, 2 reels. 	 One day renlal. $2.00 

4090—Bad Medicine (18) with Gene Austin 
4098—Bandits and Ballads (18) with Ruth Etting 
4150—Blue of the Night (15) with Bing Crosby 
4171—Boarding House Blues (19) with Louise Fazenda 
4170—Breaking into Society (21) with Louise Fazenda 
4109—Bubbling Over (19) with Ethel Waters 
4001—Cannonball (20) with Andy Clyde and Marjorie 

Beebe () 
4177—Ciancy at the Bat (22) with Andy Clyde, Eddie 

Gribbon, Marjorie Beebe 
4138—College Daze (21) with Alberta Vaughn and Spec 

O'Donnell 
4002—Everybody Likes Music (19) with Irene Taylor and 

Donald Novis 
4155—Faro Nell (20) with Louise Faenda 
4045—Girls Will Be Boys (19) with Charlotte Green-

wood () 
4026—Hizzoner (22) with Bert Lahr 
4088—How To Break 90 At Croquet (16) with Robert 

Benchley 
4178—I Surrender Deer (21) with Btng Crosby 
4071—It's a Bird (17) with Lowell Thomas and Charlie 

Bowers 
4102—The Knife of the Party (17) with Johnny Downs 
4068-Knight Duly (18) with Harry Langdon ') 
4091—Lalapalooza (17) with Buddy Doyle and Eddie 

Gribbon 
4013—Ma's Pride and Joy (17) with Donald Novis 
4088—Melody in May (20) with Ruth Etting 
4074—The New Halfback (22) with Andy Clyde, Harry 

Gribbon, Marjorie Beebe 
4124—No More West (19) with Bert Lahr 
4096—An Old Spanish Onion (18) with Ruth Etting 
4175—One More Chance (19) with Bing Crosby 
4077—A Quiet Fourth (18) with Betty Grable 
4097—Radio Barred (18) with Johnny Arthur 
4092—Salesmanship Ahoy (19) with Walter Catleti 
4125—Sea Sore (17) with Monte Collins 
4068—She Whoops to Conquer (17) with ZaSu Pills 
4159—Sing, Binq, Sing (13) with Bing Crosby 
4161—The Singing Boxes (16) with Donald Novis 
4168—The Singing Plumber (14) with Donald Nov18 
4093—Sleepy Time (21) with Ruth Etting 
4062—A Small Town Idol (21) with Ben Turpin 
4094—Southern Style (18) with Ruth Elting 
4040—Speed in the Gay Nineties (17) with Andy Clyde, 

Marjorie Beebe (') 
4108—The Stupor Visor (18) with Walter Catleti 
4017—Swing's the Thing (19) with Harry Roy and His 

Band 
4044—Torchy Passes the Buck (20) with Ray Cooke () 
4100—Uppercutlets (18) with Walter Catlett 
4078—Uppercut O'Brien (18) with Andy Clyde, Mar- 

jorie Beebe and Eddie Gribbon () 

() If these subjects are booked alone or as a part of a series 
of programs totaling less than 40 reels, the one day rate as 
quoted above does not apply. In such instances, the one day 
rental will be 6300. Regular rental prices are in effect for 
periods of 2 days or over, irrespective of whether booking is 
"spot" or "series." 
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4099—A Wedlime Slcry 18) with Lew Fields 
4101—Who's Looney Now 18) with Billy Gilbert 

Length. 1 reel. 	 One day rental. $1.00 

4046- Two Hard Wo?kers (11) with Molasses 'n Jan-
Uary 

Miscellaneous 
Adventure Melodramas 
Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental. $2.00 

2016—Crack-Up (20) with Flash, the Wonder Dog 
2017—Wild Waters (15) with Flash the Wonder Dog 

Classics of Poetry 
Length, 1 reel. 	 One day rental, $1.00 

2007—The Barefoot Boy (11) 
2010—The Pied Piper of 1-tainolin (11) 
2018—The Village Bla :ksmiih (It) 

Currant Events 
Length. 1 reel. 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1163—Battleship Graf Spee Scuttled (10) 
1174—Bombs Over Europe (10) 
1106—Canada—U. S. Vsit of George VI (9) 
1165—Finland Fights (10) 
1156—News Highlights of 1939 (10) 
1150—War in Europe ( 10) 

Detective Mysteries 
Length, 1 reel. 	 One day rental, $1.00 

2003—An Anonymous Letter (10) 
2002—The Philadelphia-Lancaster Counterfeiters (8) 
2004—A Bank Swindle (11) 

"Getting Your Money's Worth" 
Series 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

1063—Getting Your Morsey's Worth No. One (10) 
1066—Getting Your Morsey's Worth No. Two (10) 

Patriotic Films 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

2011—The American Way (8) 
2013—Lincoln (11) 
1160—The Story of Our Flag (It) 
2015—Wake Up America 110) 

DANIEL DEFOE'S 

ROBINSON CRUSOE 
(Release No. 2009) 

Here is Daniel Defoe's ctassic talc of how Robinson 
Crusoe, the shipwrecked mariner, turned his enforced 
exile into a richly satisf ing lift' of adventure and 
achievement. Crusoe's escape from the wreck, the 
building of his lonely dwelling, his pets, his exploration 
of the island, the rescue o - his native companion Fri-
day, his encounter a with cannibal tribes, and his final 
renewal of contact with civilisation are all thrillingly 
portrayed. These scenes were actually filmed on the 
South Pacific island where Alexander Selkirk, the orig-
inal Robinson Crusoe, lived. Uncle Don, radio favor-
ite of millions. is featured is the teller of the Store. 

Running lime —32 minutes 	One day renlal-93.00 
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Musicals 
Musical Revues 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

4087—Carnival Show (10) with Clyde Hager and Jan 
Fierce. 

4048—Deviled Hans (11) with Gus Van. 
4064—Ilockahop Blues (11) with Brad Reynolds and His 

Whispering Rhythms Orchestra. 
4086—Internalional Rhythms (11) with Roy Smeck and 

his Aloha Islanders. 
4051—Latin Rhythms (11) with Jan Pierce, Luba Malina. 
4067—Maids and Music (10) with Ray Babing's Ingenues. 
4065—No Sale (12) with Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
4035—Phoney Boy (12) with J. Harold Murray. Cass 

Daly. 
4048—A Radio Hook-Up (11) with Dorothy Stone, 

Charles Collins. 
4034—Rhythm in a Night Court (11) with Al Bernie. 

Harry Rose, Frances McCoy, 
4085—Salt Shakers (11) with J. C. Flippen. 
4066—Skyline Revue (11) with Paula Stone. 
4038—Sweet Shoe (11) with Rita Rio and her Girl Band. 

Major Bowes Amateurs 
Musical Revues 
Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental. $2.00 

4021—Harmony Broadcasts (17) 
4024—Melody Makers (17) 
4019—Musical Varieties (19) 
4018—Radio Revels (17) 
4020—Stars of Tomorrow (13) 
4022—Variety Revue (17) 

Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 
4055—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. One (9) 
4056—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Two (10) 
4057—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Three (10) 
4058—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Four (11) 
4058—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No, Five (11) 
4060—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Six (12) 

Miscellaneous Musicals 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

4079—An Old Family Album No. One (8) 
4088—An Old Family Album No. Two (9) 
4052—Benny Davis (8) 
4018—Broadway Dance Parade (7) 
4012—Carrie Jacobs Bond (9) 
4069—Cliff Friend (8) 
4011—Fields and McHugh (8) 
4047—Gus Edwards (9) 

Organlogues 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

4112—Do You Remember? (7) 
4122—For Old Time's Sake (7) 
4110—Let's Imagine (6) 
4105—Moonlight Silhouettes (7) 
4104—Nighl Airs (5) 

MARIE DRESSLER, POLLY MORAN 

in 

DANGEROUS FEMALES 
(Release No. 4167) 

The only talking short subject ever made by this 
famous screen team, now reissued exclusively on 
16mm. While unsuitable for school or church use be-
cause of the broad type of comedy, many users will 
welcome the opportunity to make use of this very 
entertaining subject with the most popular comedy 
tearri in the history of the movies. 
Running time, 21 minutes 	One day rental—$3.00 
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4108—Night of BOtnaflCe (6) 
4042—Nocturne (6) 
4082—Old Gang Songs (5) 
4037—An Oriental Phanfasy (7) 
4023—An Organ Festival (9) 
4123—Ship of Dreams (6) 
4072—Sing 'Em Back Alive (5) 
4070—Songs of the Hills (6) 
4054—Songs of the Range (5) 
4039—Songs of the Sun (6) 
4107—Songs of Yesteryear 	6) 
4075—Theme Songs of Yesterday (6) 
4041—Tintypes (6) 
4073—Tongue Twisters (5) 

Novelties 
Walter Fuller Curiosities 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1037—Curiosity No. Two (9) 
1038—Curiosity No. Three (9) 
1039--Curiosity No. Four (9) 
1053—Curiosity No. Five (8) 
1004—Curiosity No. Seven (11) 
1009—Curiosity No. Eight (10) 
1017—Curiosity No. Nine (it) 
1025—Curiosity No. Ten 10) 
1029--Curiosity No. Eleven (8) 
1032—Curiosity No. Twelve 9( 
1042—Curiosity No. Thirteen (9) 

"See" Series 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1068—See No. One (9) 
1071--See No. Two (9) 
1076—See No. Three 10) 
1043—See No. Four (9) 
1050—See No. Five (9) 
1054—See No. Six (9) 

Easy Aces Novelties 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1093—A Capitol Idea (9) 
1141—A Job's a Job (11) 
1105—An Old Fashioced Movie (11) 
1094—Debonair New 'r1eans (10) 
1002—Etiquette (10) 
1011—Fool Your Friends (10) 
1092—Little New New York (10) 
1047—Six Day Grind ti) 
1023—Tricks of Trade (10) 
1104—Unusual±ies (9) 

Miscellaneous Novelties 
Length, 1 reel. 	 One day rental. $1.00 

1040—Backstage Hollywood (11) 
1107—Chinook's Chtld:en (10) 
1077—A Day at Home with the Dionne Quintuplets (12) 
1065—A Day at the Zoo (10) 
1157—The Dog Show (9) 
1185—The Gay Nineti's (10) Old Time Movie 
1020—Killing the Killtr (9) 
1061—Master of the Camera (9) 
1108—The Memory Lingers On (10) 
1109—Seeing the New York World's Fair (11) 
1099—San Francisco World's Fair (11) 
1069—Yesterday Lives Again (10) 

Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.00 
1168—Jimmy Fidler's Personality Parade (20) 

Sports 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1169—Away with the Wind (10) Boaling 
1035—Battling Silver Kings (10) 
1103—Beach Sports (10) 
1091—Big Fish (9) 
1170—Blue Bloods (10) 
1095—Bugle From the Blue Grass (10) 
1049—Camera Thrills ir, Wildest Africa (11) 
1028—Feminine Flashes in the World of Sports (10) 
1172--Follow Thru (10) Golfing 
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1155—Football Thrills of 1939 (10) 
1146—Fresh Water Fishing (10) 
1010—Let 'Er Buck (8) 
1173—Monarchs of the Ring (10) 
1031—Outboard Stunting (9) 
1102—Pardon My Spray (11) 
1147—Ride 'Em Cowboy (10) 
1062—Riders of Riley (9) 
1101—Row, Mister, Row (11) 
1106—Sea Going Thri11 9) 
1153—Ski Revels (9) 
1084—Snow Thrills (9) 
1154—Sock (10) 
1164—Swimming and Diving Aces (9) 
1183—Thrills and Spills (10) 
1036—Tigers of She Dee) (9) 
1184—Under Sea Miracles (10) 
1006—Water Bugs (9) 
1070—Water Sports (9) 
1064—Winter Sports (12) 

Travels 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

086—America's High Spots (10) 
1090—Canada's High Spots (10) 
1090—The City of David (10) 
1051—The City of Proud Memories—Charleston (10) 
1179—Come Back to Ireland (10) 
1166—Coney Island (10) 
1096—Craters of the Moon—Alaska (8) 
1175—Dauqhters of the Sea (10) Scandinavian countries 
1056—Dynamic New York (10) 
1072—Exotic Egypt (10) 
1012—Exploring Old England with Will Rogers (10) 
1182—Florida (10) 
1046—Gltmpses of French Country Life (9) 
1046—Hawaii (9) 
1078—Honeymoon Heaven—Hawaii (11) 
1097—Jungle Bound—Angkor, CambodIa (11) 
1080—London (10) 
1098—Love's Memorial—Tal Mahal (10) 
1180—Mexico (10) 
1044—Modern Rome (10) 
1001—Nassau in the Bahamas (10) 
1003—Old Faithful Speaks (10) 
1181—Palestine (10) 
1073—Parts the Beautiful (9) 
1052—Sahara (10) 
1048—The Seventh Wonder—Panama (9) 
1079—Southern Crossways—New Zealand (10) 
1013—Swinging Thru Switzerland with Will Rogers (10) 
1176—Venice of the North—Stockholm (10) 
1067—Venice the Magnificent (9) 
1171—Washington (10) 
1060—Washington, The Nation's Capitol (10) 
1176—Wings Over World Wonders (10) 

John P. Medbury Travelaughs 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1082—Africa (10) 
1081—Borneo (11) 
1074—Death Valley (10) 
1007—Mandalay (9) 
1013—Philippines (10) 
1073—Turkey (10) 
1089—Voodooland (9) 
1014—Wide Open Faces (9) 
1008—Wild West (9) 
1024—Wonders of the World (8) 

Color Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel Price Scale Below 

3183—The Merry Kittens (8) 
3185—Perrytown Wedding (8) 
3186—Sunshine Makers (8) 
3196—Rag Dog (7) 
3197—Spinning Mice (7) 

1 	day---------------------------------- -------- ------ 	--82.00 
2 or 3 days --- ------------------ 	------------------------- 3.00 
4 or S days ------------------------------------------------4.00 
6 or 7 days --- ------------------ ---------------------------- 5.00 
2 	weeks 	---------------------------------------------------- 8.75 
3 weeks --  ----------------------------------------------- 12.50 
4 weeks 	------- ---------- 	--------- 	---- --- ---- 	___ 	15,00 
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Eustin "Minute" Movies 

in resporiac to a gro\ving demand. '.vc have this year 
brought out an entirely new series of "20 Minute" 

Movies which, added to the already popular '30 Min-
ute" and "40 Minute' series, will adapt splendidly in 
those instances where oven shorter variety programs 
are required. Thirteen new ''30 Minute" programs 

have been added this year. and additional programs in 
all three lengths will be jeleased as the demand nec-

c'ssitates. 

These ''Minute" Movies are primarily recreational 
films and pai'tictilirly intended for school assembly 

programs, Y. M. C. A. entertainments and for "fill in 

purposes by County Agricutural Agents, Farm Bu-
reaus and industrial users. All have been edited to 
eliminate avl hing which might be unsuitable for any 
p iou i Icr iv hi cii showings tire intended 

. . . 

"20 MINUTE" MOVIES 
All USC 5 booking t hi ri een p ogre nis fror a tic is '20 Miii citeS' 
cries at one li'rc c' for use within a period of ts dye months 

is ilL pay the re.u1cc r rental for the first I waIve programs and 
eceive the thi ti-en) ii FREE OF ChARGE other than for 

delivery and relii in 11cc nsportatiorc 

Prograrcis iia he used in ceder desired and for any number 
of clays. However, if programs are used for varying periods. 
Inc final FREE program will be suppled without charge only 
or a period equalling 1he aci-age booki rig period of the first 
s'.elve Ii '05 liii 5. 

RENTAL RATES PER PROGRAM 

1 day -- ---------- ----- ---- --------------- ---- $2.00 
2 or 3 days ------------- ---- ------------------ 3.00 
4 or 5 days 	 ---------- --- ------ 4.00 
6 or 7 days ---- ---- ------------------------ 

5.00 

B-i INSULTIN' THE SUL'AN (Willie Whopper Cartoon 
THRILLS AND SPILLS (Sport) 

B-2 A CHINAMAN'S CHANCE fFlip the Frog' 
INSIDE THE ROPES tRill Corurn Sporti 

B-3 SALESMANSHIP AHOY (Walter Catlett c:icmi•dy 

E-4 REDUCING CREME (Willie Whopper Cartoon' 
A WORLD WITHIN (Easy Aces Novelty) 

B-S FLIP'S LUNCHROOM Flip the Frog Cartoorn 
NEVER CATCH THE RABBIT iBill Corurn Sport' 

B-S THE ARIZONA CYCLONE iWally Wales Western 

B-7 RASSLIN' 'ROUND '.'illie Whopper Cartoon 
UNDERSEAS MIRACLES (SpoIl) 

B-8 PALE FACE Fltp his Fro" Cartoon) 
GENTLEMEN SPORTS t Bil Corum Sporl 

E-9 SPEED IN THE GAY NINETIES Andy Clyde Comecf,' 

ti These programs while offered in the general classifications 
of "20, '"311,' and "40" Minute groups, do not necessarily 

cccii at exactly these riumi ers of irunutes. The programs offer-
ed as "20 Mintile" may run anywhere froni 17 minutes to 21 
minutes. those offered as":iO Minute" anywhere from 26 to 
32 minutes. and those offered as "40 Minute" programs an' -
ohere from 35 to 1)) mircites. 
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EASTIN' MINUTE MOVIES -Continued 

B-il THE CAVE MAN (Willie Whopper Ca,'(oonl 
PUTTIN' ON THE DOG (Bird Dogs) 

B-Il SODA SQUIRT (Flip the Frog Cartoon 
ICE CARNIVAL (Sport) 

3-12 KNIGHT DUTY (Harry Langdon Comedy' 

B-lI JUNGLE JITTERS (Willie Whopper Cartoon 
BIG LEAGUE (Bill Corum Sport) 

8-14 TECHNOCRACKED (Flip the Frog Cartoon' 
THE GAY NINETIES (Novelty) 

B-is WHO'S LOONEY NOW (Billy Gilbert) 

B-16 PALS (Little King Cartoon) 
A CAPITOL IDEA (Easy Aces Novelty 

B-17 THE LONE RIDER (Wally Wales Western) 

B-il RADIO BARRED (Johnny Arthur Comedy) 

B-il FRESH WATER FISHING (Sports) 

8-20 ROBIN HOOD SR. (Willie Whopper Cartoon) 
THE SEVENTH WONDER—PANAMA (Travel 

. . . 

"30 MINUTE" MOVIES 
All users booking thirteen programs from this "30 Minute" 
series at one time for use within a period of twelve months 
will pay the regular rental for the first twelve programs and 
receive the thirteenth FREE OF CHARGE other than for 
delivery and return transportation. 

Programs may be used in any order desired and for any 
number of days. However, if programs are used for varying 
periods, the final FREE program will he supplied without 
charge only for a period equalling the average hooking period 
of the first twelve programs. 

RENTAL RATES PER PROGRAM 
1 	day ----------------------------------------- $3.00 
2 or 3 consecutive days - 	 - 	 .. 4.50 
4 or 5 consecutive days ------------------------ 6.00 
6 or 7 consecutive days ----------------------- 7.50 

C-i WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 20 (Novelty) 
THE VILLAGE BARBER (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
CHINOOK'S CHILDREN (Sled Dogs) 

C-2 LENINGRAD, THE GATEWAY TO SOVIET RUSSIA 
(Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 

MELODY MAKERS (Major Bowes Amateurs) 

C-3 	WALTER FlITTER CURIOSITY No. 21 )Novelty) 
NURSEMAID (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH No. 2 	Novelty) 

C-4 ICELAND, LAND OF THE VIKINGS 
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 

THE MAGIC MUMMY (Tom and Jerry Cartoon I 

FOOL YOUR FRIENDS (Easy Aces) 

C-5 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No, 22 (N'velty 
MOVIE MAD (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
LADIES DAY (Bill Corum Sport) 

* These programs, while offered in the general classifications 
of "20," "30," and "40" Minute groups, do not necessarily 

run at exactly these numbers of minutes. The programs offer-
ed as "20 Minute" may run anywhere from 17 minutes to 21 
minutes, those offered as "30 Minute" anywhere from 26 to 
32 minutes, and those offered as "40 Minute" programs any-
where from 35 to 40 minutes. 
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EASTIN 'MINUTE" MOVIES—Continued 

C-I NORWAY, LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN 
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk I 

CHINESE JINKS (Aesop's Fable Cartoon) 
SONGS OF THE PRAIRIE (Cowboy Muieal) 

C-? WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 23 (Novelty) 
VARIETY REVUE (Major BotveS Amateurs) 

C-B CUBA, LAND OF THE RH(JMBA (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
FUNNY FACE (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
THE ICE MEN (Bitt Coruti Sport) 

C-9 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY Mo. 24 (Novelty) 
CUBBY'S STRATOSPHERE FLIGHT 

(Cubby Bear Cartorn) 
RIDE 'EM COWBOY (Sport) 

C-Il THE BIG DITCH OF PANAMA (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
THE VILLAGE SI4ITTY iFlip the Frog Cartoon) 
UNUSUALTIES Easy Acts) 

C-li WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 25 (Novelty) 
DOWN IN DIXIE AeSop's Fable Cartoon) 
BEACH ;iPORTS i,13ill Co:um Sport) 

C-il SCOTLAND, THE BONNIE (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
MUSICAL VARIETIES Major Bowes Amateurs) 

C-13 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 26 (Novelty) 
COO COO THE MAGICIAN I.Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
ROYAL STEEDS (Bill Comm Sport) 

C-14 A GOOD SCOUT (Willie .Vhopper Cartoon) 
THE CANNONBALL (Andy Clyde Comedy) 

C 15 BULLONEY (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
GOALS FOR GOLD AND GLORY tBill Corum Sport) 
WAKE UP AMERICA (Patriotic Subject) 

C-il VIVA WILLIE (Willie Whopper Cartoon) 
THE STUPOR VISOR (Walter Catlett Comedy) 

C-17 THE PIRATE SHIP (Terrvtoon) 
PALS OF THE PRAIRIE (Buffalo Bill, Jr., Western) 

C-il STRATOS FEAR (Willie \hopper Cartoon) 
SWIMMING AND DIVING ACES (Sport) 
THE NEW YORK WORLI)'S FAIR 

C-19 LITTLE BOY BLUE (Ter:'ytoon) 
UPPERCUTS (Walter Catlett Comedy) 

C-lB VULCAN ENTERTAINS Willie Whopper Cartoon) 
SUNDOWN TRAIL (Wall'.' Wales Western) 

C-Il ROMEO AND JULIET (Trrytoon) 
SKI REVELS Sport) 
TWO HARD WORKERS (Molasses 'n' January Comedy) 

C-22 THE RASSLIN' MATCH (Amos n And' Cartoon) 
LALAPALOOZA (Buddy Doyle-Eddie Gribbon Comedy) 

C-23 DAVY JONES LOCKER (Villie Whopper Cartoon) 
SOCK (Sport) 
THE PHILADELPHIA-LANCASTER COUNTERFEITERS 

(Detective Mystery) 

C-24 THE LION TAMER (Amos n Andy Cartoon) 
NO MORE WEST (Bert Lhr Comedy) 

C-24 PLAY BALL (Willie Whonper Cartoon) 
A DAY AT THE ZOO Novelty) 
THE SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIR 

C-26 THE CACTUS KING (Little King Cartoon 
CARRYING THE MAIL (Wally \Vales Western) 

MANY USES FOR "MINUTE" MOVIES 
These short variety programs, containing a well balanced 
selection of interesting, amusng and educational material, 
are just the thing you need t add snap to your meetings. 
They are being used with marked success by Y. M. C. A's, 
schools, farm bureaus, social clubs, amusement centers, 
womer,'s Societies and young people's groups of many 
kinds. Possibly you, too, will find these programs just the 
thing for your particular ned. 
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"40 MINUTE" MOVIES * 
All users booking the entire series of thirteen at one time 
for use within a period of twelve months will pay the regular 
rental for the hrst twelve programs and will receive the 
thirteenth FREE OF CHARGE other than for delivery and 
return transportation. 

Programs may be used in any order desired and for any 
number of days. However, if programs are used for varying 
periods, the final FREE program will be supplied without 
charge only for a period equalling the average hooking 
period of the first twelve programs. 

RENTAL RATES PER PROGRAM 
1 day ----------------------------------------$4.00 
2 or 3 consecutive days -----------------------6.00 
4 or 5 consecutive days -----------------------8.00 
6 or 7 consecutive days -----------------------10.00 

D-1 TROPICAL CEYLON (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
THE CUCKOO MURDER CASE (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
LADY LIFEGUARDS (Novelty) 
THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN 

(Robert Browning's Poem) 

D-2 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 14 (Novelty) 
LOVE IN A POND (Aesop's Fable Cartoon) 
HARMONY BROADCAST (Major Bowes Amateurs) 

D-3 OVER THE SEAS TO BORNEO (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk)
THE MUSIC LESSON (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
GETTING YOUR MONEY S WORTH No. 1 (Novelty) 
TRICKS OF TRADE (Easy Aces) 

D-4 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 15 Novelty) 
ALONG CAME A DUCK (Toddle-tale Cartoon) 
ROW, MISTER, ROW (Bill Coruns Sport) 
DO YOU REMEMBER Organlogue) 

D-5 ROMANTIC ARGENTINA (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
JAIL BIRDS i.Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
THE BAREFOOT BOY (John Greenleaf Whittier's Poem) 
SEA GOING THRILLS (Sport) 

D-6 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 16 (Novelty) 
CUBBY'S WORLD FLIGHT (Cubby Bear Cartoon) 
TOPNOTCHERS (Easy Aces) 
CAMERA THRILLS IN WILDEST AFRICA (Adventure) 

D-7 GARDENS OF THE CARIBBEAN (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk 
THE PONY EXPRESS (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
THE HIT PARADE (Major Bowes Amateurs 

D-8 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 17 (Novelt\ 
TOYTIME (Aesop's Fable Cartoon) 
PARDON MY SPRAY (Bill Corum Sport) 
THE MEMORY LINGERS ON (Novelty) 

D-9 MOSCOW, HEART OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 

STORMY SEAS (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
MICKEY'S ADVENTURES (Mickey MeGuire Comedy) 

D-10 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No. 18 (Novelty) 
HOW'S CROPS (Cubby Rear Cartoon) 
WINTER AT THE ZOO (Easy Aces Novelty) 
FOR OLD TIME'S SAKE )Organlogue) 

D-11 RIO THE MAGNIFICENT (Fitzpatrick Traveltalk) 
THE GOAL RUSH (Flip the Frog Cartoon) 
IT'S A BIRD (Comedy-Novelty with Lowell Thomas and 

Charlie Bowers) 

D-12 WALTER FUTTER CURIOSITY No, 19 (Novelty) 
PICKANIN1Y BLUES (Aesop's Fable Cartoon) 
RADIO REVELS (Major Bowes Amateurs) 

D-13 GLIMPSES OF ERIN (Fitzpatrick 'l'i'aveltalk) 
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME (Toddle-talc Cartoon) 
SINGING WHEELS (Bill Corum Sport) 
SONGS OF THE RANGE (Organloguc( 

* These programs, while offered in the general classifications 
of "20," "30," and "40" Minute groups, do not necessarily 

run at exactly these numbers of minutes. The programs offer-
ed as '20 Minute" may run anywhere from 17 minutes to 21 
minutes, those offered as "30 Minute" anywhere from 26 to 
32 minutes, and those offered as "40 Minute" programs any-
where from 35 to 40 minutes. 
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CLASSROOM FILMS 

1148—The Airliner 
Running lime-20 irinutes 	One day rentai—S2.00 
A real tourney by air, providing a study of terminal 
plane, instruments, tralety devices, government control 
of air transport, radio operation, pilots, stewardess, and 
passenger service. An interesting story is told, con-
cluding with the take-off of the Hawaii Clipper. Rec-
ommended by educators for aviation and transporta-
tion units in all grades, and for adult audiences. 

2011—The American Way 
Running time—S minutes 	One day reniai—Sl.00 
A thoroughly inspiring film which tells how our 
American sydem of government was evolved, how it 
works today, and how it protects the fundamental 
rights and liberties of tire people. 'l'hc "American way" 
is contrasted with the tyranny which urevails in many 
nations, and we arc urged to oi'Otcc't our heritage of 
freerlor a gui 051 (lesti'iic'tive infi ii ener's ho: u abroad 

1189—California Missions 
Running time—li minutes 	One day ronlal—Sl.00 
A camera tour of many of the beautiful and historic 
missions of California. erected in bygone centuries by 
the Franciscan Friars during their peaceful conquest 
of the mdi in tribes of the Pacific coast - 

1151—Farm Animals 
Running time—il minutes 	One day renial—Sl,00 
'li) is ft in: shows a day in th(. lives of Farmer Brown's 
a r,im a Is. and include:; charming pie tu rca of calves, 
colts, pigs, kids and lirnibs. The cows ire fed, milked 
and driven to the pasture. The horses are fed, groomed, 
and harnessed for the day's work. The hogs and goats 
ire tended. The sheep are sheared. An excellent film 
for the elementary grades. 

1111—Highway Mania 
Running time-15 minutes 	One day ren±al—S2.00 
Tirts turn features Lowell Thomas in a forceful exposi-
ion of the fact that 0) percent of the highway iiCCi 

dents which take an annual loll of over :to,000 human 
eves are caused by the had driving habits of average 
cam users. has drainritic, attention-getting accident 
scenes, road pictures illustrating both improper and 
proper driving practices. Promotes safer driving by rip-
pealing to sportmanshili and calling attention to mis-
takcs iriany drivers unconsciously nr:ikw 

1 186—Historic Williamsburg 
Running time—lU minutes 	One day rental—Sl.00 
A tour of colonial Williamsburg, once the seat of the 
royal governors of Virginia, and now fully restored to 
Is original state. Views of quaint streets, beautiful 

gardens, and historic bu Idings recapture the charm of 
colonial surroundings. Depicts such arehiteciural genis 
as the old capitol, the ttovernor's palace, the Raleigh 
tavern, and many other placc's fi'c'quemited by Patrick 
Henry, George Washington and other personages of 
even c'arher days. 

1110—A History of Aviation 
Running time-29 minutes 	One day renlal—$3.00 
An inspiring review of man's conquest of the air, 
featuring actual views of twenty-one historic flights. 
Incluctes the Wright hrot-ers, Bleriot, the U. S. Army 
in France, the NC-4, Byrd and Bennett, Lindbergh, the 
Graf Zeppelin, Kingford Smith, Post and Gatty, the 
lJO-X. Italo Balbo's airfket, Doolittle, the China Clip-
per, the Hindenburg. Shows early experiments with 
planes, parachutes, ainpilrians, aircraft carriers, auto-
gyros, rocket planes. Stresses the achievements of 
modern commercial flyiirg. Closes with a thrilling 
"cavalcade of aviation." Excellent narration; good 
Iii uSicri I score 
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201 3—Lincoln 
Running time—il minutes 	One day reiiial—Si.00 
George Billings, noted Lincoln impersonator, appears 
in this review of the highlights of the sixteenth presi-
dent's career. Scenes include the Lincoln-Berry store 
at New Salem, the Lincoln home in Springfield. a Civil 
War incident, the delivery of the Gettysburg address, 
the Lincoln tomb at Springfield, and the Lincoln 
Memorial at Washington. 

1167—Louis Pasteur, the Benefactor 
Running Xinie-16 minutes 	One day rental—S2.00 
A gripping presentation of the highlights of the great 
scientist's life and work. Filmed in France. Historically 
accurate. Depicts Pasteur's childhood home, early dis-
couragements, experiments with wine and silk, pre-
vention of animal diseases, proof that microbes cause 
disease, discovery of immunity, tiiuinphant conquest 
of hydrophobia. Closes with his stirring challenge to 
youth. 

1 152—Miracles of the Meadows 
Running time-19 minuies 	One day renlal—S2.00 
An entertaining educational film produced on a mod-
ern dairy farm. The filni covers the entire process of 
production, including milking the cows, weighing, 
testing, pasteurization, bottling and distributing the 
milk. Stress is placed on the scientific aspects of the 
industry, so that the health of the public is protected. 

1187—Mount Vernon 
Running time—ll mlnuies 	One day rental—Sl.0D 
A fascinating camera visit to Mount Vernon, the art-
cestrai home of George Washington. The film includes 
both exterior and interior views of this favorite na-
tional shrine. 

1159—The Mysteries of Water 
Running time—li minuie. 	One day rental—S1.00 
This film deals with Water as a Chemical, a Food, and a 
Beverage. The action portrays Water, the most common 
of nature's elements, as man's friend, as a worker, as 
a builder, and in turn as his enemy, a destroyer. This 
film is especially produced for classroom use, and 
employs animated drawings to clarify the action. 

1083—Sea of Strife 
Running tlme-18 minutes 	One day renfal—$2.00 
A graphic outline of the colorful and turbulent history 
of the Mediterranean Sea, from 3000 B. C. until today. 
Depicts the successive periods in which Crete, Greece, 
Carthage and Rome were supreme in sea power. Re-
views the Dark Ages of Feudalism, the Crusades, the 
emergence of modern civilization, the rise of Britain, 
and the present struggle of the totalitarian slates for 
control of the ancient sea. 

1161—The Story of Coal 
Running lime—ll minutes 	One day renial—S1.00 
Coal is one of our greatest natural resources. Its dis-
covery only 150 years ago in America was the begin-
ning of a new industry. How coal is formed, through 
the ages—the mining processes--regions where it is 
found—uses in the business world, etc. 

1160—The Story of Our Flag 
Running lime—li minutes 	One day reiitai—Sl.00 
An inspiring documentary dramatization of our Na-
tional Emblem, as interesting as it is soul stirring. A 
splendid demonstration for classroom use or as an 
auditorium film. Traces the history of evolution of the 
Flag to the present time. 

1162—The Story of Steel 
Running iinse-12 minutes 	One day rental—S 1.00 
A film study of a modern necessity that plays such a 
vital part in the daily business of the world. From the 
mines—where the iron ore is found, we trace the re-
fining processes and follow its many uses in the manu-
facture of such things as watch springs, a skyscraper 
and a battleship. 
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1158—A Trip to the Sky 
Running time—Il minutes 	One day rental 51,00 
This picture briefly outlines the gi owth of astronomical 
Rnov.ledge. and takes us on an irriaginary journey 
through the universe as it is known today. It presents 
oeaut iful and highly realistic views which include the 
ft;irth in space, the surface of the Moon, a Martian 
landscape. Saturn witi its rings and many satellites, 
Alpha Ccntauri. a nebula, a star cluster, and the uni-
verse from the depthsaf space. 

2015—Wake Up America 
Running time—iD minutes 	One day rental—S 1.00 

A stirring, cleverl y  presented review of the scientific 
industrial and social pi ogress which has gis en America 
rise worlds highest st.inctard of living. The film ends 
with an appeal to its tc preserve our American heritage 
of private enterprise a rid personal freedom against all 
lorcign ''isrus." so (hit the glorious promise of the 
I uture may be fu I tilled. 

1171—Washington 
Running time—ID minutes 	One day rental—Sl.00 
A carriera tour of An cricas capital, depicting all the 
t,rincl pal buildings ar d niumsuni en ta, and many other 
places of interest, sue m as the Bureau of Printing and 
mingraving, the fnreign emsibassieS, the Washington 
cathedral. Fords thet 1cr, and Rock Creek mark. In-
cludes many interesting interior sm'm'nes. Concludes with 
a series of beautiful views of Washington in winter. 

1188—Washington in Virginia 
Running time—Il minutes 	One day rental—S1.00 
This film deals with historic places in Virginia that are 
intimately tmssnciated Nith the life of George Washing-
ton. It includes such beauty spots as his birthplace near 
Wakelield. the College of William and Mary, arid beau-
tiful Mount Vernon. 

Attention Roudshow Men! 
have you gotten your free copy of 

Eastin Film's copyrighted handbook? 

"Making Money 
With Movies" 

Its forty-four pages are crammed with 
valuable suggestions for the profitable 
operation of both summer and winter 
movie circuits. It was written from mater-
ial gathered from the best available 
sources, and experienced exhibitors have 
told us that it reaLly covers the roadshow 
business from A to Z. 

If you want a fiee copy of this handy 
little book, just drop a postal card to 

EASTIN 16MM. PICTURES CO. 
P. C). Box 682 

Davenport Iowa 
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Serials 
Serials can be booked only on the basis of one 
chapter to show or start the same day each con-
secutive week. If a show cannot be given on the 
set day or days any certain week, the chapter 
booked for that period must be omitfed. 

Trailers can be furnished for all serials. They 
will be furnished free of charge. When used, 
trailers must be booked for showing the week 
previous to the first chapter of the serial. 
Furthermore, they must be used on the same 
day or days of the week that the serial is to be 
shown. 

. . . 

Burn 'Em Up Barnes 
with Frankie Darro, Lola Lane, Jack Muihall 
Release No. 5034-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Barnes was well-called "Burn Tm Up Barnes," for he was a 
speed-demon and a champ" at any style of racing. After adopt-
thg Bobbie, the kid brother of his buddy who was killed in a 
race. Barnes enters into partnership in an auto transportation 
business with Marjorie Temple, whose life he has saved in a 
battle with l.ransportation racketeers. 

Drumrnond, a scheming promoter, knows that land Marjorie 
has inherited contains very valuable oil deposits, and tries every 
means to wreck her business and force her to sell her land at 
low figures. 

"Burn 'Em Up Barnes" and his pal Bobbie, take desperate 
chances to raise money to prevent Marjorie losing her property. 
Inevery race Barns enters, attempts are made on his life. Fly 
his super-human skifi as a pilot he comes through terrLflc auto, 
airplane and motorcycle crashes, until finally, aided by Bobbie, 
who has become an "ace" newsreel cameraman, Barnes over-
comes the gigantic odds of men and money against him and 
wins Out. 

Twelve Super-Speed Chapters 
1—King of the Dirt Tracks 

() 2 reels-28 mm. 

2—The Newsreel Murder 2 reels-21 mm. 
3—The Phantom Witness 2 reels-19 mm. 
4—The Celluloid Clue 2 reels—l8 mm. 

5—The Decoy Driver 2 reels-20 mm. 

6—The Crimson Alibi 2 reels-19 mm. 
7—Roaring Rails 2 reels-17 mm. 

8—The Death Crash 2 reels-20 mm. 
9—The Man Higher Up 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—The Missing Link 2 reels-19 miii. 

11—Surrounded 2 reels-19 mm. 
12—The Fatal Whisper 2 reels-17 mm. 

chapter One, "iCing of the Dirt Tracks," Is actually three reels 
in length, 	but for convenience 	in booking 	and 	billing 	it 	is 
setually classed and charged as two reels. 
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The Clutching Hand 
with Jack MuihalL Marion Shilling, 
Ruth Mix, William Farrtum 
Release No. 5241-S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

In this chilling, invsliiving detective drama. Craig Ken-
nedy, the scientific super-sleuth, plays a lone hand against 
the cleverest criminal of the age, known as 'I he Clutching 
I-land." Terrifying stunts, dzsperaie hand-to-hand battles, 
amazing laboratory scenes pie thrill upon tlirll until the 
astounding solution is reactiec in the final chapter.  

As the story begins. Dr. Paul Gironda, who claims that 
he has discovered a way to make synthetic gold, is in his 
laboratory preparing to demonstrate his formula to the di-
rectors of the International Research Foundation. Hearing his 
screams, his daughter Verna and her fiance. 'Walter jeeineson, 
a newspaper reporter, rusn to his aid. Dr. Gironda has van-
ished. Vee'na and Jarneson immediately call Craig Kennedy, 
the eminont detective. Kennedy starts to search the laboratory 
for Gironcla's formula. A himiden hand sets fire to the lab-
oratory. 

Kennedy escapes through a trap door, and sets out in his 
car after the shadowy tigure of the Clutching Hand. A truck-
driver blocks the road aflfi attacks Kennedy, who beats him 
miff. This is only the first of a hair-raising series of ecounters 
wit Ft the Clot (thing I land and his gang of criminal henchmen. 
Once Kennedy and Jarneson are trapped in a taxicab, headed 
for a cliff. Again, they are lured into em building which has 
been fillcd with dnamite. Another time they are nearly 
overcome by gas while examining the altar of a Sacred 
Temple which is thought to be a hide-out of the Clutching 
Hand. 

Many complications arise to intensify the mystery. The 
Sacred Temple, with its strange priests and weird ceremonies, 
proves to be operated by a gang of jewel thieves who prey 
upon wealthy believers. A former husband of Mrs. Gironda 
appears on time scene to threaten her life and- blackmail her. 
A curious dagger is found in a warning note and Is traced to 
an eminent iriember of the International Research Feeundem-
lion. Persons involved in the mystery strangely disappear. 

In the remarkable climax. Kennedy sets a trap for th 
Clutching Hand. He calls a meeting of the International He-
search Foundation, and produces Dr. Gironda's missing 
formula hook. The missing doctor himself .sudden]v apuears, 
demanding the book. Kennedy cxOSeS him as the Clutching 
Hand, but is not able to prevent him from committing suicide. 
It develops that Dr. Gironda was Verna's guardian, rather 
than her father, and had stolen vast sums from her. Be had 
raked the gold formula wita the idea met making a tirge for-
tune and fleeing from the country before' his crimes were 
detected. 

Fifteen Astounding Chapters 
1.—Who is the Clutching Hand? 

(*) 2 reels-31 mm. 
2—Shadow 2 reels-22 mm. 
3—The House of Mystery 2 reels-22 mm. 
4—The Phantom Car 2 reels-19 mm. 
5—The Double Trap 2 reels-21 mm. 
6—Steps of Doom 2 reels-21 mm. 
7—The Invisible Enemy 2 reels-20 mm. 
8—A Cry in the Night 2 reels-19 mm. 
9—Evil Eyes 2 reels-21 mm. 

10—A Desperate Chance 2 reels-21 mm. 
li—The Ship of Peril 2 reels-20 mm. 
12—Hidden Danger 2 reels-19 mm. 
13—The Mystic Menace 2 reels-20 mm. 
14—The Silent SpEectre 2 reels-19 mm. 
15—The Lone Hand 2 reels-19 mm. 

three' 
C'h;ipter One. 'Who 	a the Clutching Head':'' 

reels 	in 	kim g lb. 	be ii. 	for 	convenience 	in 	hoeekifl 
is actually 

g and 
Fettling it is eleesc'd 	end r'iarged as two reels. 
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Custer's Last Stand 
with Rex Lease, Lona Andre, William Farnum, 
Nancy Caswell 

Release No. 5253.S 
	

Each Chapter, $2.00 

Greatest of all the thrilling events in the tumultous his-
tory of the West is the Massacre of the Little Big Horn. Here 
General George A. Custer and his 1100 men were overwhelmed 
by 9000 Indians led by the famous Chief Sitting Bull. This 
glorious, tragic battle is the electrifying climax of the serial 
called "Custer's Last Stand." 

The story opens in whirlwind style, with a band of 
Indians attacking a wagon train. Large'y due to the heroism 
of Kit Cardigan, a young scout, the Indians are driven off, but 
it is found that they have kidnaped a girl named Barbara 
Trent. Kit sets out to rescue her. 

Kit finds that the Indians are trying to recover a magic 
arrow which is the key to the location of Medicine Cave, a 
rich gold mine. They think that Major Trent, Barbara s father. 
has the arrow. A renegade white man called "Keen" Blade 
also knows of the arrow and plans to trick the Indians out of 
it aftei' they -have recovered it. Kit rescues Barbara, but the 
Indians and Blade cause them more and more trouble as 
time goes on. Gradually, Kit and Barbara become involved 
in the great historical developments of the time. Friction be-
tween the Indians and settlers increases, and the medicine 
men incite their tribes to trequent bloody raids and uprisings. 

General Custer and his cavalry regiment find it increas-
ingly difficult to keep peace in the large area they are 
assigned to cover. Buffalo Bill, Calamity Jane, and Wild Bill 
Hickok and other famous Western characters figure in the 
rirninous events which foreshadow the trouble which is brew-
ing. Dissension among the whites intensifies the drama of the 
situation. Wild Bill Hickok, as sheriff of a frontier town, de-
cides to close a saloon which has been supplying liquor to the 
Indians. It happens that Blade has made this place his head-
quarters, and a fight follows. Kit has been assigned to escort 
an army pay wagon. Blade's men attack it but Kit escapes 
with the money, onl' to be captured by the Indians. A de-
tachincnt of Custer s cavalrymen save him, after a hot 
skirmish. 

Sitting Bull, it Sioux Chief, unites the tribes and secretly 
assembles a mighty horde of warriors. The war drums throb, 
and the excited tribesmen prepare for battle. Custer, not 
knowing the true extent of the Indian uprising, rides against 
them and encamps at the Little Big Horn. The unequal battle, 
ending in a savage massacre, follows. Custer and his men, 
never thinking of surrender, fight to the last man. Aftei' the 
battle, Kit and Barbara are reunited and find peace and hap-
piness at last. Unshaken in their faith in the great destiny of 
the West, they eagerly face the future together. 

Fifteen Spectacular Chapters 
1—Perils of the Plains 
2—Thundering Hoofs 
3—Fires of Vengeance 
4—The Ghost Dancers 
5—Trapped 
6—Human Wolves 
7—Demons of Disaster 
8—White Treachery 
9—Circle of Death 

10—Flaming Arrow 
11—Warpath 
12—Firing Squad 
13—Red Panthers 
14–.-Cus±er's Last Ride 
15—The Last Stand 

(*) 2 reels-44 xnin. 
2 reels-23 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-2 1 mm. 
2 reels-21 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-22 nun. 
2 reels-21 mm. 
2 reels-2 1 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-21 mm. 
2 reels-22 mm. 
2 reels-2 1 mm. 

(') Chapter One, "Perils of the Plains," is actually five reels 
in length, but for convenience in booking and billing it is 
classed and charged as two reels. 
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The Fighting Marines 
with Grant Withers Adrian Morris, 
Ann Rutherford, Robert Warwick 

Release No. 5240-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Two t\ P  ial ieiheit of the United SI ates Marine Corps 
are the heroes of this t rill-packed serial in which Unele 
Sam's favorite trouble shooters tue pitted against it powerful 
criminal organization that is a threat to the very foundations 
of civilization. 

As the story goes, Corporal Lawrence and Sergeant Mc-
Gowan are friendly rivals for the love 01 Frances ScIcillet 
whose brother, Sergeant Schille'r, is being held prisoner by 
an outlaw gang which is trying to learn the secret of a gYro-
compass he has invented. The two Marines set out to rescue 
their friend and are succcttful. The Marine Corps is seeking 
it location for a new landing field and senus Sergeant Schuller 
on a flight for the (100)10 purpose of exploring Halfway 
island in the Mid-Pacific and of testing his invention. Schiller 
fails to return.  

Frances learns that he.' brothier's invention is in the hands 
of a wealthy man of shady character, and suspects that foul 
play caused her brother's -lisapricarance. This leeling is inten-
sified when Lawrence anc McGowan are tricked into riding 
in a radio-controlled plane which is being used as a target in 
anti-aircraft gunnery practice The two men barely escape 
with their lives. 

Convinced that Schiller is still alive. Lawrence and Mc-
Gowan fly to halfway Is and. Schiller is indeed alive, held 
captive' of the ''Tiger-Shark" a fiendish scientific wizard who 
roles a vast pirate ring w'iieh has its secret headquarters on 
the unexplored island. The pirates have stolen Selsiller's in-
vention, and now decide to use a diabolical ray gun to de-
stroy the approaching plane of the two Marines. Schiller 
escapes long enough to in :erfere with their plans and allows 
ais fri cods to land in sate ty. 

Schiller is turned own i' tim zi native tribe to he burned 
alive. By means oh a ruse La'.vren cc and McGov.'an rescue 
him in a half-conscious condilimi and manage' to get away 
from the is land in ttte Marine plane. Back at the Marine 
base in California, lu'nchriien of the pirate gang make des-
pei'ate efforts tee isp the three tw'n. Schiller is killed before 
he is able to)  tell the sect ets 01 the l,irtite hirleaway on the 
island. 

The Marine officers decide to get to the bottom of the 
matter and tend Lawrence, McGowan, and a small detach-
ment of men to halfway Island. There, after a bloods' skin-
nrii.sh with hostile natives, ihey locate the pirate stronghold. 
All the fearful scientific weapons of the Tiger-Shark are 
turned against them, mncluling maw guns which blow un ships 
at sea and devices which treate electrical ''dead spots" which 
trap 1)100 CS in the at r. 

In a smashing surprise climax, the ever resourceful 
Marines turn the tables on their ruthless enemies and end the 
',vtcke'd career iff the Tiger-Shark. F'i';irmces and her two tint. 
lure '- are t'.ce',s' free to think of romance. 

Twelve Thunderbolt Chapters 
1—Human Targets 	() 2 reels-29 miii. 
2—Isle of Missing Men 2 reels-20 mm. 
3—The Savage Horde 2 reels-17 mm. 
4—The Mark of the Tiger Shark 

2 reels--19 miii. 
5—The Gauntlet of Grief 2 reels-17 miii. 
6—Robber's Roost 2 reels-17 miii. 
7—Jungle Terrors 2 reels-17 miii. 
8—Siege of Halfway Island 2 reels-17 mm. 
9—Death from the Sky 2 reels-18 miii. 

10—Wheels of Deslrt.c±ion 2 reels-17 miii. 
11—Behind the Mask 2 reels-17 miii. 
12—Two Against the Horde 2 reels-16 mm. 
'1 Chapter One, "Human 'Targets," is actually three reels in 

length, but for convenience in booking and billing it is classed 
and charged as two reels. 



Fighting With Kit Carson 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Betsy King Ross, 
Noah Beery Sr., Noah Beery Jr. 

rielease No. 5216-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

History unfolds no more stirring pages to thrill posterity than 
those which tell of the glamorous growth of the great American 
West. History immortalizes no greater heroes than that little band 
of frontier scouts whose daring hands and gallant heai-ts wrested 
that vast territory from ruthless savages; who braved famine, 
torture, and every manner of human hardship; who died alone 
and unsung to add this new and productive land to the American 
Union. 

But, though many of these brave pioneers went down to defeat 
and nameless graves, there is one whose exploits still ring In 
the ears of his fellowinen and will be recounted as long as men 
gather to tell tales of bravery. That man is Kit Carson, pioneer 
scout. Indian fighter, and wagon-train escort on the most dan-
gerous of the new world's expeditions_Carson, whose daring, 
skill, and unmatched knowledge of the American wilderness 
made the opening of these trackless wastes to commerce possible. 

The dramatic Story of this twelve chapter serial Is the story 
of Kit Carson. In the early 1840's, when the story opens, Carson 
is emp]oyed to escort a shipment of gold that must be rushed 
to the Pacific Coast. Carson advises a delay to enable him to 
pick a dependable guard, but Elliott, the government agent, 
insists that they start at once. Reynolds, a blackguard, over-
hears the plan and rushes to the Kraft Trading Post with the 
news. 

Kraft plans to seize the gold. Ti, further his plans, he plots the 
murder of Chief Dark Eagle. When the Chief's body Is found, 
his son suspects the white settlers and calls upon his men to 
follow him to war. 

Reynolds Joins the gold-train guard. While Carson rides ahead, 
Reynolds and some of his followers murder others of the loyal 
guards. Reynolds accuses Carson, who Is jailed. Fargo, a friend 
of Carson, has disappeared with the gold. 

Jim Bridge, learning of Reynolds treachery, aids Carson to 
escape jail. These two, accompanied by Joan, Fargo's young 
daughter, rush toward the scene of the murders in the covered 
wagon. They are attacked by Indians. Bridge is killed. As Carson 
tries a mad dash to Safety, his horses, maddened by the attack, 
veer from the road and dash down the mountain-side. 

Carson leaps for the reins and falls under the wagon tongue. 
Blinded with rage, the horses dash on. Then, with a vicious 
crash the wagon splinters against a tree—and the first of the 
twelve thrilling chapters of "Fighting with Kit Carson" is ended. 

Action, mystery, thrills, and suspense spells the keynote of 
this serial. Red men fighting side by side with their White 
brothers! Treacherous white men betraying both! Mysterious 
masked riders, the blackest Criminals the West has ever known, 
making one lawless raid after another. Ard. best of all, the 
thrilling act,n5 of the U. S. Cavalry ..',r,d he fearless exploits 
of the great Kit Carson himself. 

Twelve Exciting Chapters 
1—The Mystery Riders 	(*) 2 reels-29 mm. 
2—The White Chief 2 reels-18 miii, 
3—Hidden Gold 2 reels-17 mm. 
4—The Silent Doom 2 reels-18 mm. 
5—Murder Will Out 2 reels-18 mm. 
6—The Secret of Iron Mountain 

2 reels-18 miii. 
7—The Law of the Lawless 2 reels-19 mm. 
8—Red Phantoms 2 reels-19 mm. 
9—The Invisible Enemy 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—Midnight Magic 2 reels-19 mm. 
11—Unmasked 2 reels-18 miii. 
12—The Trail to Glory 2 reels-19 mm. 

Chapter One, "The Mystery Riders," Is actually three reels In 
length, but for convenience in booking and billing it is actually 
classed and charged as two reels, 
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Mystery Mountain 
With Ken Maynard, Verna Hillie, Edmund 
Cobb, Syd Saylor, Al Bridge 

Release No. 5311-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Jane Coi'win's father, owner of tue Corwin Transportation 
Company, is mysteriously slain. Other murders follow, and 
Jane s friend, Ken Williams, determines to take matters into 
his own hands. Tic suspects that the B & L Railroad. a coils-
petitor of the Corwin company, is in sonic say responsible 
for the unexplained wave of killings. 

Ken succeeds in tracing the crimes to a htirid of outlaws 
acting tinder the orders of a sinister figure known only as 
"l'lm Rattler." This am'ehcrirriintul has a secret headquarters 
somewhere on the wild heights of Myster y  Mountain, and 
sudden death awaits anyone rash enough to invade his do-
rita ri. Astride his firinous horse, Tarz;in , Ken rides in to dan-
ger, matching his cowboy courage and skill against the forces 
01 lawlessness. He races, fights and dares death in an amaz-
ing series of adventures ss'lrrch crone with chain lrghtning 
rapidity. 

There tire nurse explosiorrs, stage coach crashes on the 
edge of dizzy prccipices, wild rides on treticherotis trails in 
the face of hlazrng six guns, and desperate hand-to-hand 
battles with bandits. Ken learns that the Rattler is in league 
with the crooked railroad company, and will stop at nothing 
to gain control of the land which they want for building 
a new track and a tunnel through Mystery Mountain. Jane 
Corwrn's ranch lies in their patti, and Ken redouhles his 
efforts to thwart the conspirators. 

The clirmiax is a whirlwind of ttrrills. Kerr rounds up most 
of the Rattler's lsenetsrrtcn in a spectacular fight, but the 
leader escapes into his hidden stronghold. There he is de-
stroyed liv one of the creations of his own fiendish ingenuity. 
An infernal nrraehtiie blows out the whole side of Mystery 
Mountain, and bui'res the trapped criminal under uncounted 
tons of rock, bringing his w.Cked career to an abrript end. 

Ttseir'.'. - orries over. Ken and Jane are free to turn their 
thoughts to tIc h sops' future that is in p inspect for I hetru 

Twelve Electrifying Chapters 

1—The Rattler 	 (*) 2 reels-32 mm. 

2—The Man Nobody Knows 2 reels-21 mm. 

3—The Eye that Never Sleeps 2 reels-20 mm. 

4—The Human Targel 2 reels-19 xnin. 

5—Phantom Outlaws 2 reels-18 mm. 

6—The Perfect Crime 2 reels-20 mm. 

7—Tarzan the Cunning 2 reels-18 mm. 

8—The Enemy's Stronghold 2 reels-22 mm. 

9—The Fatal Warning 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—The Secret of the 
Mountain 2 reels-21 mm. 

11—Behind the Mask 	2 reels-20 mm. 

12—The Judgment of Tarzan 2 reels-22 mm. 

I Chapter One, '"ftic Rattler, ''is actually three reels in 
len gIll, but for cars s err i ence in booking and billing it is classed 
and ctra pted as two reels. 
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The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Ula Holt, Frank Baker 
Release No. 5206.5193 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
While bound for Guatemala to search for a lost aviator, 

Tarzan happens to meet Major Martling, a renowned archae-
iilogist who is leading an expedition to look for the Lost 
Goddess, an ancient Mayan statue which contains a fortune 
in gems. 

Among the other passengers on shipboard are Ula Dale, 
a mysterious woman; and Raglan, an adventurer. It appears 
that they are trailing Martling in an effort to steal a note-
hook which reveals the location of the Lost Goddess. They 
boldlyattack him to get it, but flee empty-handed when 
Tarzan leaps to the rescue. 

Arriving in Guatemala City. Tarzan and Martlmg go to 
the palace to pay their respects to President Ubico. Mean-
while, Raglan gets possession of the notebook and starts for 
the jungle. Tarzan and Martling soon discover the theft and 
hurry after him. They find that Raglan has already located 
the secret passage leading to the Lost GOddess. 

Tarzan and his party set out to explore the passage and 
find a cavern containing the ruins of Lost City. They are 
seized by hideous natives and dragged before Queen Maya, 
ruler of the remnant of the ancient inhabitants of the city, 
They see the Lost Goddess, and lay plans to seize it and 
escape. Raglan appears, and after they obtain the Goddess 
he manages to make of with it. In so doing he loses the note-
book, which Martling and Tarzan fInd. 

Raglan finds an inscription on the statue, threatening 
certain death to anyone who opens it by force. Therefore, he 
hides his prize and returns to Lost City, hoping to find the 
notebook which contains instructions for removing the gems 
safely. 

While Raglan is gone, the Goddess Is found and carried 
off by another party, led by Ula Dale. Discovering this, Red' 
lan tells Tarzan and Martling, and the three join forces to 
look for Ula. However, Raglan has no intention of being 
faithful to his new companions, and contrives to steal the 
notebook. When they find Ula, he tries to strike a bargain 
with her. Failing in this, he bribes one of Ula's men to help 
him Steal the Goddess. They succeed. 

At a remote port, Raglan meets Barlatos, a mysterious 
stranger, and Melville, a ship captain. Raglan plans to use 
the jewels from the Goddess to pay for ammunition smuggl(!d 
into the country by Barlatos and Melville. Before this deal 
can be completed. Tarzan and his party arrive on the scene 
and a terrific battle follows, during which Melville's ship and 
its cargo of explosives are accidentally blown up. 

At this point, the Guatemalan authorities intervene and 
arrest everyone concerned. The tangled affair is speedily 
cleared up. Tarzan, Martling, and their friends are freed, and 
the Lost Goddess and the gems are returned to them. Raglan 
and the smugglers are brought to justice. Tarzan and Martling 
decide to present the Goddess to Guatemala City. They re-
ceive the personal thanks of President Ubico, who also in-
troduces lila Dale and reveals that she is his cleverest secret 
agent. 

Twelve Punch-packed Chapters 
1—The New Adventures of Tarzan 

(*) 2 reels-43 mm. 
2—Crossed Trails 2 reels-19 mm. 
3—The Devil's Noose 2 reels-19 mm. 
4—River Perils 2 reels-19 mm. 
5—Unseen Hands 2 reels-21 mlxi. 
6—Fatal Fangs 2 reels-16 mm. 
7—Flaming Waters 2 reels-19 mlxi. 
8—Angry Gods 2 reels-19 mm. 
9—Doom's Brink 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—Secret Signals 2 reels-19 mm. 
11—Death's Fireworks 2 reels-20 mm. 
12—Operator No. 17 2 reels-20 mm. 
() Chapter One, "The New Adventures of Tarzan." is actually 
four reels in length, but for convenience in booking and bill- 
ing it is classed and charged as two reels. 
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The Phantom Empire 
with Gene Autry, Frankie Darro, 
Betsy King Ross 

Release No. 5237-S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

Gene Au'",', lie joined Snging Cowboy, and Frankic' 
Dari'o and [totes' Kn Boss join lorees to make ''The Phantom 
Empire'' an uncxct'l]ecl serial iltraction. Gene, according to 
he inht'i'estlng plot of the story, oaket his Western ranch a 

popu In,' resort lii' giv ir.g daily radio broadcasts. The partner a 
two kids. l"rinkie and Betsy, tell a strange tale of seeing 
we rd , flue ked h tree] I en in nearby Thu odor Vallc'v. Su d den l 
Prolessoi' Peetson trid his gang of crooks arrive on the scene 
and try to obtain possession of a radium deposit which they 
heltc-vc to be lOetttecl on the rar,ch. A fight between Gene and 
13c'etson's men taki's plane, and a group of the masked horse-
mit bt'c'ontt' involved. Gene and one of the hnrsetrnen are 
wouitriect and left for tlt';i(t. 

The masked rid€rs return br their COrnpaflhtin and take 
lii it', di on in to in itti manse ca term 20.000 feet underground. 
There the cruel but beautiful Queen Tika lutes over the 
amazing subterranean city of M urania, which is the home 01 
Inc- strantle p01,10 of the masked horsemen, called Thunde" 
Riders, Wonderful suiter-sei cot ilic machi nes and weapons, 
operated by robots, are seen on every hind 

Leaning svh;i t I'I;IS huppenc d. Queen Tika blain cc Gene 
and orders her,  Thunder Bidet's to capt tire him. Astounding 
events follow in rapid fire oi'dor, placing Gene and It is von I 
ful coin rad c's in constant nea fly pei'i I wtietht' r they are above 
the ground or in the taiitaatie city beneath. Frankie and 
Nancy form an organization of youngsters, called the Junior 
Th uniter it i dci's, an it this ha I'd .iiding group figures in man 
liatr-racsing episodes. Beetson's going make's repeated murdc'i'-
cue attn in pIt to tI rive Gent' 1mw the tail eh, They try to i'u in 
Ii mi by Ca itsi ng bin i to break his radio conl met, they tamper 
with the brakes of his cur to cause him to have a fatal 
accident, I hey tnt p hi in in an a t'ptane filled with dv nani it e, 

m they kidnap 1d, but Gc'ne bears a charmed life. Queen 
Tika"t 'Ftcuntier Riders make frequent efforts to Capture 
Gene, ss'it Ii the instill that he and the kids have several 
thrilling adventures iii unciei'ground Murinia. Once the Mur-
sni;ins ti'v to destroy the ranch with an aerial torpedo. Or 
another ones sittu, t tie Mi non ans raid the ranch. Gene ovei - 

vowers an oflic'er, pots on his unitorin, and ottc'ntpis to escape. 
nstead. he is captured and taken to Ti'Iurania and titrowic 

into the electrical death cnamber, lie escapes and roams the 
wondrous city, having many desperate encounters with men 
and robots whit t rv to i'ec'apl cit - c hint. 

In a smashing climax, Gene, Frankie. and Betsy hecon.e 
involved in a revolution in Murt nth, They see the city and 
all its pt'tiplt' dest royi'it by its mvii terrible scientific weapons. 
'lb c'y e,sca Pc to t hi' surface just in I line to trait l'rofc-ssor 
11cc' 1st "i a itt it i fling of adiuiit titi  i cci's h'. ',nt'an s of roth. 
teli't'Isloti .oi'.d food iitct fashioned \t't'sti'i'n rough stuff. 

Twelve Spelibincing Episodes 
1—The Singing Cowboy (*) 2 reels—.33 mm. 
2—The Thunder Riders 2 reels-21 mm. 

3—The Lightning Chambir 2 reels-20 mm. 

4—The Phantom Broadcast 2 reels—iR mm. 

5—Beneath the Earth 2 reels-20 mm. 

6—Disaster from the SkiEs 2 reels-19 mm. 

7—From Death to Life 

8—Jaws of Jeopardy 

9—Prisoners of the Ray 

10—The Rebellion 

11—A Queen in Chains 

12—The End of Murania 

2 reels-19 mm. 

2 reels-21 mm. 

2 reels-19 mm. 

2 reels-19 mm. 

2 reels-19 mm. 

2 reels-19 mm. 

(') Chapter One. ''The Singing Cntwbo," is actually three 
reels in lt'ngtli, but for convenience in booking and billing it 
is clas'.t'cl and ci la i'gt'ul as t '.'. 0 reels. 
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The Three Musketeers 
with John Wayne, Ruth Hall, Jack Muihall, 
Raymond Hatton, Francis X. Bushman Jr. 

Release No. 5299.S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

This is a modern version of Alexandre Dumas' master-
piece of fiction, The Three Musketeers.' The three adven-
turous comrades and their peerless leader. D'Artignan, art' 
transplanted to a twentieth century setting in this mile-a-
minute action drama. 

Clancy. Renard, and Schmidt are pals, soldiers of the 
French Foreign Legion. They are singled out to die, being 
included in a mysterious "circle of death" decreed by an un-
known enemy, a human vulture who plots destruction for 
anyone interfering with his sinister schemes. The three 
buddies are rescued from sure death at the hands of desert 
rebels by Tom Wayne, an American D'Artignan. They soon 
find, however, that they have merely gotten out of the fry-
ing pan into the fire. 

Wayne and his three companions become deeply involved 
in the intrigues which surround the strange desert cult of 
El Shaitan, called the Devil of the Desert. The Devil's circle 
of death closes in upon them once more, and it seems that 
titey are doomed to die in the sizzling fire of Devil's Crater. 
But they miraculously escape, only to be caught in a still 
hotter trap—a flaming plane, plunging earthward in a crazy 
headlong flight. 

El Shaitan, already the terror of the desert, extends his 
cruel power far and wide. Every tribesman fears his name; 
everything he touches falls beneath his sway. Wayne and his 
men, being marked for the vengeance of this grasping, 
clutching monsteL', have a series of desperate encounters with 
his followers. Native resentment against the French Foreign 
Legion grows under the clever guidance of El Shaitan, and 
rebellion flares throughout the desert. The rebels deal out 
merciless death with quick, terrible blows to all who come 
against them. Their mysterious leader, drunk with pos%'er, 
defies all mankind to find out who or what he is. 

Wayne and his friends take up the challenge. Romance, 
death, mystery, terror, and excitement mark their many ad-
ventures. Risking torture and death, they caine to grips with 
the creatures of El Shaitan, and at last with the Devil of the 
Desert himself. After a final terrific struggle, triumphant 
victory crowns their efforts. 

Twelve Terrific Chap±ers 

1—The Fiery Circle 	(*) 2 reels-30 mm. 

2—One for All and All 
for One 2 reels-21 mm. 

3—The Master Spy 2 reels-19 miii. 

4—Pirates of the Desert 2 reels-18 mm. 

5—Rebels' Rifles 2 reels-18 mm. 

6—Death's Marathon 2 reels-18 mm. 

7—Naked Steel 2 reels-18 mm. 

8—The Master Strikes 2 reels-18 mm. 

9—The Fatal Cave 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—Trapped 2 reels-18 mm. 

11—The Measure of a Man 2 reels-17 mm. 

12—The Glory of Comrades 2 reels 17 mm. 

Chapter One, "The Fiery Circle,' is actually three reels in 
length, but for convenience in booking and billing it i- 	classed 
and charged as two reels. 
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Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the 
Boy Scouts of America 

Release No. 5179-S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

An Eastin Film EXCLUSIVE 
An ait'plane tour of douti'. America! That is the reward 

offered by the Boy Scouts of AmeriCa to the two riiernbers 
woo prove thetriselves most worthy. Bob Ford, an Eagle scout 
of California is chosen citer' his heroic rescue of two little 
girls lost on a zrioiirttainlOe. Jim Adams of New York, also 
an Eagle scout, is selected for his line record of achievements 
in scouting MacLaOe, a dist inguislied ivi a to', agrees to be 
the pilot on the trip. The take-off from Los Angeles a:rport is 
a nieinor'ihle event. Ranks of scouts line the field, and an 
cOt ii usiastic crowd is present. As I tic plane rises and heads 
Shut) bugles hi on' and lea rt y cheers rend the air,  

ft teN -  lie storm (lisa bles the p1 jOe, and a fo iced landing 
is made in the jri ogles of Central America. The plane iS 

wrecked and MacLane hurt, but the scouts escape unharmed. 
They teak e camp on a river hank, and it is decided that tt ie 
injured pilot is to remain there while the boys go down the 
river to seat'eh for a settlement. Bob and Jim start to build 

raft They are a iii bushed by Mayan Indians and carried off 
to an ancient temple. TIny are forced to watch weird cere-
ironieS, and realize that they are doomed to die as human 
.ieritices. They make a thrilling escape and return to their 
camp site, only to Ii nd I hat MacLi tic has a so been captu red 
by md ions. 

Eluding the Indians, 1 tie scouts start down t tic river. In 
a deserted native village, they find an American adventurer, 
dying of tropical fever, lie gives theot a map, showing the 
location of the treasure of Los Indios, for which tic was 
seeking. Going on, the bo:-'s nicet friendly Indians who direct 
their to one of the landtiiarks shown on the treasure mat). 
After a series of perilous adventures. Bob and Jun reach the 
treasure cave and fill their packs with as many jewels its i-hey 
can carry. 'rtiey are traph ed in the cave by a landslide, and 
ira rely tat oage to escape jlive. 

c:a rrvi ng the t reisuit', the scouts resume their hike down 
the river. Many thrills and dangers await them. They are Cap-
tured by savages and condemned to death by torture. They 
are menaced liv wild ann malt. They i'.e'et a rascally trailer 
who tries to steal their packs, containing the jewels. They 
are finally captured by a notorious bandit, who threatens to 
kill them unless they take' hon to the treasure ('ave. Thanks 
ii their Boy Scout training, the plucky lads meet all these 

situations sv ith coo rage ard resou reefuin ess 
Meanwhile. MacLane, t.hm' aviator, has escaped from his 

captors, and has been wandering in the jungle. delirious with 
fever, lie is found by frierdly natives and taken to a civilized 
village. He notifies the i enr tral A rnerican authni'i ties. and 
soon planes are set rchot for the two scouts. The avialors 
locate Bob and Jim while they are being held by the bandit 
eniel. and rescue tire'rn in ri spectacular way. 

The scouts and MacI sri e return to tire Un i ted States. 
mm here. thy receive a t ritttt'iptr;il welcome. 

Twelve Thrilling Chapters 
I—The Crash (*) 2 reels-33 mm. 
2—Drums of Hale 2 reels-19 mm. 
3—City of the Dead 2 reels-22 mm. 
4—Bridge of Doom 2 reels-19 mm. 
5—Treasure Trails 2 reels-19 mm. 
6—Fangs of Flame 2 reels-19 mm. 
7—Tropic Fury 2 reels-17 nun. 
8—Wings of Terror 2 reels-18 mm. 
9—The Last Lagoon 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—Jungle Outlaws 2 reels-17 mm. 
11—Trapped 2 reels-19 mm. 
12—Out of the Sky 2 reels-19 mm. 

Chapter One, 	'Tit Crash," 	is actually three reels in 	length. 
but for cotivenience in boiektng and billing it 	is actually classed 
and charged as two reels. 
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Victor Model 40 Sound Projector 

RENT A VICTOR PROJECTOR 
Plan No. One 

Rental, With Purchase Option—$7.50 a week 

Used Victor Model 25AC, Model 38, Model 40 and 41 
projectors, thoroughly reconditioned, are supplied on 
a contract basis at $7.50 a week. The units are priced 
according to model and age. The minimum contract 
perwd is four weeks and it is essential that a program 
or not less than seven reels or costing less than S7.00 
be used at least one day each week during the time 
projector is rented. 
Between October 1 and May 1, the first four weeks' 
projector rental must be paid in advance at the time 
contract is signed. Between May I and October 1, only 
the first weeks projector rental must be so paid in 
advance. (See chart on next page. 
New Victor Model 40 and 41 projectors are supplied on 
a contract basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum contract 
period is thirteen weeks and it is essential that a pro-
gram of not less than seven reels or costing less than 
$7.00 be used at least one day each week during the 
time projector is rented. Four weeks projector rental 
must be paid in advance at time contract is signed. 
No rental projectors will be placed for road show ex-
hibition purposes between December 1 and February 1. 
All entertainment films exhibited dudng the term 
of the rental contract must be secured from us. 
Full credit is allowed against purchase for the first 13 
consecutive weeks projector is rented; thereafter, 80% 
of each subsequent consecutive week's rental is like-
wise applied against purchase. All credit is, however, 
forfeited if the machine is not purchased during this 
consecutive rental period (i. e. credit is forfeited upon 
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return of the projector to us for other than service 
reasons.) 
On the purchase option basis the price of the machine 
is determined by the value at the time rental period 
begins. All units made avalable under this plan are 
guaranteed for the life of the contract. In the case of 
any normal repairs being required during the rental 
period, they will be made without charge. At all times 
the user pays all transportation charges for return to 
the factory and re-shipment to him after servicing. 
No rebate for time lost for any break-down or non-use 
will be allowed on this plan. However, in the case of 
any break-down requiring return to the factory (loss 
of one foil day or over) through which period a 
program rented from us is being used, a pro-rata 
credit will be given against film rentaL Claims will 
not he allowed unless we are wired immediately on 
projector failure. In all cases we shall make every 
effort to send a loan-projector to the renter without 
extra cost except for delivery and return express 
immediately on receipt of notification. Projector to be 
repaired must he expressed back to tie within 24 hours 
after break-down. 
User must supply all replacements of lamps, exciters, 
photocells and amplifier tubes. We have equipment 
covered by insurance against all such hazards as dre. 
theft and transportation. 

Plan No. Two 
Straight Rental, Withoui Purchase 

Option or Credit—$5.00 a week 
Victor Model 25AC and Model 40 ansi 41 Prujectors 
are supplied on a contract rental basis at $5.00 a week. 
The minimum contract period is four weeks and it 15 

essential that a program of no less than seven reels 
be used at least one day each week cluriig the time 
projector is rented. 
Between October 1 and May 1 the first four weeks' 
projector rental must be paid in advance at the time 
contract is signed. Betveen May 1 and October 1. 
only the first week's projector rental must be so paid 
in advance. (Sce chart be.ow.) 
No rental projectors will be placed for road show ex-
hibition purposes between December 1 and February 1. 
All entertainment films exhibited (luring the term of 
the rental contract must ie secured from us. 
On this straight rental basis, we provide any repairs 
and adjustments and pay all transportation charges 
to and from factory for such normal repairs. 
Rebate on a pro-rata basis will be allowed for the time 
lost on projector and flira rental because of any pro-
jector break-down or projector failure resulting from 
causes of normal use, md a loan-projector will be 
furnished without extra charge, delivery and return 
transportation on this jrojector being paid by us, 
while regular rental machine is being repaired. We 
have equipment covered by insurance against all such 
hazards as fire, theft, and transportation. 

T 	es of 	 Summer 	Winter 
2 	 Minimum 	Season 	Season 

Contract 	Renisi 	May 1 Thru 	(Oct. 1 Thru 
- 	Period 	Oct. 1) 	-- 	May 1) 	- 

Straight Rental 	4 Weeks 	$ 5.00 	$20.00 

Rental Purchase 	4 Weeks 	$ 7.50 	$30.00 
Used Eq u I p non I 

Rental Purchase 	13 Weeks 	$30.00 	$30.00 
Nev. Eq ci 1)01 ('I) I 
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MAZDA LAMPS 
DISCOUNT. Mazda lamp orders totaling $5.00 

or more, at the following list prices, will be subject 
to a discount of 15 percent. 

Mazda Projection Lamps 
The following projection - 

pre-focus base, as required for all wc knov. n makei-
of projectors except Bell & Howell. 

The 115 and 120 volt lamps are kept in stock for 
immediate shipment. We can also furnish 100, 105 and 
110 volt lamps upon special order, but kindly allow 
two weeks for delivery. 

1000 watt, 115 or 120 volt (specify voltage wanted). 
T-12. Price each, postpaid 	 $6.00 

acfore ordering the above lamp, make sure 
that your projector has sufficient ventilation 
to make its performance efficient. 

750 watt, 115 or 120 volt (specify voltage wanted), 
T-12. Price each, postpaid 	 $4.10 

500 watt, 115 or 120 volt (specify voltage wanted), 
T-10. Price each, postpaid 	 .. 	$3.50 

Mazda Stereopticon Lamps 
1000 watt, 115 or 120 volt (specify voltage wanted). 

T-20 Mogul screw base. Price each, postpaid $4.75 
500 watt, 115 or 120 volt (specify voltage wantccb. 

T-20 medium screw base. Price each postpaid S2.20 

Mazda Exciter Lamps 
Information supplied with your projecior will tell 

you what exciter lamp your unit requires. In case of 
doubt, give us full details as to make, model and serial 
number, and we will send the proper lamp. 

.2 amp., 7 volt, T-5, S. C. Pref. (For most models 
Ampro, all models Simons, and Models 30 
and 31 Victor). Price each, postpaid $ .95 

.75 amp., 4 volt, S-8, S. C. Pref. (For Kodascope 
Special). Price each, postpaid 	 $ .60 

.75 amp., 4 volt, S-8, S. C. Bay. Cand. (For Model 
S Ampro, all models B & H Filmosound, all 
models RCA). Price each, postpaid  

4 amp., 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Bay. Cand. (For Holmes, 
Globe, SOS, Weber Syncrofilm, Universal 
and Models 24, 25, 28 and 38 of Victor). 
Price each, postpaid S .110 

4 amp., 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref. (For Models 10 
and 41 Victor to Serial No. 63017). Price each 
postpaid S .80 

6.5 amp., 5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref. (For Models 40 
and 41 Victor above Serial No. 63018). 	$ .90 

6-8 volt, 15 c. p., S-8, S. C. Bay., Cand. (For Do-
Vry). Price each, postpaid 	 S .50 

BELL & HOWELL LAMPS 
DISCOUNT. No discount on B & H lamps. 

B & H Projection Lamps 
These lamps fit only Bell & Howell proj ectors. 

	

1000 watt, 100 volt. Price each, postpaid 	S7.00 
750 watt, 100, 105, 110. 115 or 120 volt (specify 

voltage wanted). Price each, postpaid 	$4.85 
500 watt, 100, 105, 110, 115 or 120 volt (specify 

voltage wanted). Price each, postpaid 	$4.50 
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